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An improved two-dimensional /viscous c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a n a l y s i s  program is  
p resen ted  i n  t h i s  r e p o r t .  The program is  b u i l t  upon t h e  foundat ion  o f  a 
FORTRAN program i n  NASA CR-112223 e n t i t l e d  "Analys is  of Supersonic  Combustion 
.-. -. Flow F i e l d s  With Embedded Subsonic  Regions." The major  improvements are 
. ' d e sc r ibed  and a l i s t i n g  of t h e  new program is  provided .  The s u b r o u t i n e s  and 
t h e i r  f u n c t i o n s  are g iven  as w e l l  as t h e  i n p u t  r e q u i r e d  f o r  t h e  program. 
A d d i t i o n a l l y ,  several a p p l i c a t i o n s  o f  t h e  new program to  real  problems are 
q u a l i t a t i v e l y  d e s c r i b e d .  S i m i l a r l y ,  t h r e e  r u n s  ob ta ined  i n  t h e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  
o f  a real  problem are p resen ted  t o  p rov ide  i n s i g h t  f o r  t h e  i n p u t  and ou tpu t  o f  
t h e  program. 
Th i s  new program h a s  g r e a t l y  extended t h e  v i s c o u s  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a n a l y s i s  
o f  NASA CR-112223 and has  t ransformed i t  i n t o  a u s e f u l  combustor des ign  t o o l .  
None o f  t h e  problems desc r ibed  i n  t h i s  paper  could  be so lved  wi th  t h e  program 
c a p a b i l i t y  o f  NASA CR-112223. 
INTRODUCTION 
Cur ren t  i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  of t h e  hydrogen-fueled s u p e r s o n i c  combustion ramjet 
( s c r a m j e t )  engine  have d e l i n e a t e d  s e v e r a l  t e c h n o l o g i c a l  problem areas.  Refer- 
ences  1 t o  4 prov ide  e v a l u a t i o n s  of t h e  scramjet concept .  One area, t h e  ana ly-  
sis o f  t h e  i n j e c t i o n ,  t u r b u l e n t  mixing, and combustion o f  hydrogen, h a s  been 
addressed  by r e f e r e n c e s  5 and 6 .  
The a n a l y s i s  and computer program of r e f e r e n c e s  5 and 6 ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  are 
s p e c i f i c a l l y  des igned  t o  a n a l y z e  t h e  p a r a l l e l  i n j e c t i o n  o f  a n  underexpanded 
hydrogen j e t  i n  supe r son ic  flow. However, t h e  v i s c o u s  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  t heo ry  
o f  t h e s e  r e f e r e n c e s  has  g e n e r a l  a p p l i c a b i l i t y  t o  two-dimensional and axisymmet- 
r i c  f lows.  Unfo r tuna te ly ,  t h e  program of reference 6 is l i m i t e d  i n  i ts  a b i l i t y  
t o  hand le  a l l  t h e  p o s s i b l e  flow s i t u a t i o n s  which may e x i s t  i n  t h e s e  type  f lows .  
The p r e s e n t  work was under taken  t o  ex tend  t h e  a p p l i c a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  com- 
-' gram a p r a c t i c a l  d e s i g n  t o o l  f o r  two-dimensional and axisymmetr ic  s u p e r s o n i c  
p u t e r  program o f  r e f e r e n c e  6 .  
combustors.  
S p e c i f i c a l l y ,  it w a s  i n t ended  t o  make t h e  pro- 
-~ 
SYMBOLS 
Temperatures  and p r e s s u r e s  are g iven  i n  SI  u n i t s .  C a l c u l a t i o n s  were made 
i n  t h e  U . S .  Customary U n i t s ,  and t h e  computer program was w r i t t e n  wi th  U . S .  
Customary Un i t s .  
K e m p i r i c a l  c o n s t a n t  
Mu3 f r ee - s t r eam Mach number 
P s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e  
j e t  r a d i u s  or r e f e r e n c e  l e n g t h  r j  
T s t a t i c  tempera ture  
U v e l o c i t y  
X a x i a l  d i s t a n c e  d iv ided  by r j  
Y r a d i a l  d i s t a n c e  d i v i d e d  by r j  
Z mixing-zone wid th  i n  v i s c o s i t y  model 
C 1 ~ , ~ ~ f  
" ~ , t ~ t ~ l  
e f low a n g l e  
1-I a b s o l u t e  v i s c o s i t y  
P l o c a l  d e n s i t y  
S u b s c r i p t  : 
Q c e n t e r  l i n e  
s t o i c h i o m e t r i c  mass f r a c t i o n  o f ' hydrogen  (0.02915) 




The o r i g i n a l  program was designed t o  ana lyze  t h e  flow f i e l d  r e s u l t i n g  from 
underexpanded i n j e c t i o n  of hydrogen i n t o  a s u p e r s o n i c  flow. The program was 
f o r  a s i n g l e  s u p e r s o n i c  hydrogen j e t  exhaus t ing  p a r a l l e l  t o  t h e  main flow. 
The b a s i c  govern ing  e q u a t i o n s  t h e  program s o l v e s  are t h e  l fv i scous - inv i sc id l l  
e q u a t i o n s  wi th  f i n i t e - r a t e  chemis t ry  terms inc luded .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  t h e  Rankine- 
Hugoniot and Prandtl-Meyer r e l a t i o n s  are used t o  compute shock and expans ion  / 
c o n d i t i o n s .  S i n c e  t h e  e q u a t i o n s  and numer ica l  a p p l i c a t i o n  are p resen ted  i n  
r e f e r e n c e s  7 t o  9 ,  t hey  w i l l  n o t  be r epea ted  h e r e .  The chemis t ry  package,  
unchanged from r e f e r e n c e  6 ,  has  a 7-spec ies  8-mechanism hydrogen-air  r e a c t i o n  
scheme. 
-  
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  s t r e a m l i n i n g  t h e  a n a l y s i s  f o r  computa t iona l  e f f i c i e n c y ,  t h e  
fo l lowing  major m o d i f i c a t i o n s  have been made t o  t h e  program of reference 6: 
( 1 )  The o r i g i n a l  F e r r i - K l e i n s t e i n  (1-1 = p(x)) v i s c o s i t y  model ( refs .  10 
and 11)  was r e p l a c e d  by t h e  Eggers  z - d i f f e r e n c e  (11 = p ( x , y ) )  model ( ref .  1 2 ) .  
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The importance o f  a l lowing  p t o  va ry  r a d i a l l y  h a s  been d i scussed  a long  wi th  
t h e  model i n  r e f e r e n c e  12. I n  equa t ion  form t h e  v i s c o s i t y  is g iven  as 
The e m p i r i c a l  c o n s t a n t  K i s  0.01 and z is t h e  r a d i a l  d i s t a n c e  between t h e  
p o i n t s  where t h e  local  v e l o c i t i e s  u1 and u2 are given by t h e  e q u a t i o n s  
and 
where U a  is  t h e  stream v e l o c i t y  e x t e r n a l  t o  t h e  j e t .  
A d d i t i o n a l l y ,  t h e  laminar  v i s c o s i t y  is computed i f  t h e  v e l o c i t i e s  o f  t h e  
stream and j e t  do n o t  d i f f e r  by more than  15 p e r c e n t ,  and t h e  v i s c o s i t y  f o r  
each d i s t i n c t  c ross -s t ream r e g i o n  is computed independent ly .  
( 2 )  The o r i g i n a l  method f o r  computing t h e  Prandtl-Meyer expansion f an  a t  
t h e  i n j e c t o r  l i p  h a s  been r ep laced .  
O r i g i n a l l y ,  t h e  program computed t h e  expans ion  i n  s t e p s ,  and then  a s s igned  
t h e  v a r i e d  p r o p e r t i e s  (T, P ,  8, u ,  and p) t o  d i f f e r e n t  r a d i a l  l o c a t i o n s  a t  
t h e  z e r o  a x i a l  l o c a t i o n .  T h i s  approach produced a d i s t o r t e d  p r o f i l e  s i n c e  t h e  
o r i g i n  of  t h e  expans ion  f a n  w a s  sp read  over  a small area o f  t h e  i n j e c t o r  e x i t .  
The p r e s e n t  method computes t h e  expans ion  i n  one o p e r a t i o n ,  s t e p s  downstream t o  
t h e  0.03 a x i a l  l o c a t i o n s ,  and then  computes t h e  p h y s i c a l  a x i a l  and r a d i a l  
l o c a t i o n s  and t h e  cor responding  p r o p e r t i e s  f o r  t h e  first and l a s t  Mach l i n e s  
i n  t h e  expansion f a n .  (The v a l u e  0.03 was chosen t o  g i v e  good r e s o l u t i o n  with-  
o u t  s lowing t h e  computa t ions . )  Th i s  procedure  l i m i t s  t h e  o r i g i n  o f  t h e  f a n  t o  
t h e  edge o f  t h e  i n j e c t o r  l i p ,  whi le  computing t h e  a c t u a l  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  t h e  f an .  
( 3 )  The code f o r  computing i d e a l  c o n i c a l  j e t  f low h a s  been inc luded .  Th i s  
c a p a b i l i t y  a l lows  d e t a i l e d  computat ion i n s i d e  t h e  hydrogen p o t e n t i a l  c o r e  where 
t h e  f low- f i e ld  d e t a i l s  are determined by t h e  c o n i c a l  hydrogen i n j e c t o r .  
( 4 )  The a b i l i t y  t o  compute negat ive-running shock waves h a s  been added.  
Even though t h e  program had p a r t  of t h e  code necessa ry  f o r  computing such 
shocks,  it could n o t  be a p p l i e d  because o f  numer ica l  d i f f i c u l t y .  The numeri- 
cal  d i f f i c u l t i e s  r e s u l t i n g  from t h e  van i sh ing  r a d i a l  d i s t a n c e  between t h e  d a t a  
p o i n t  on t h e  shock and t h e  a d j a c e n t  p o i n t  as t h e  program marches downstream were 
removed by an ave rag ing  p r o c e s s  which a l l o w s  t h e  removal o f  t h e  a d j a c e n t  p o i n t .  
( 5 )  The code necessa ry  f o r  computing r e f l e c t i o n  o f  shock waves a t  t h e  w a l l  
and c e n t e r  l i n e  h a s  been inc luded .  This  r e f l e c t i o n  t echn ique  does n o t  account  
f o r  shock-boundary-layer i n t e r a c t i o n .  
( 6 )  The number o f  shock waves t h a t  t h e  program can  hand le  s imul t aneous ly  
h a s  been i n c r e a s e d  from 4 t o  20. Up t o  10 each o f  pos i t i ve - runn ing  or nega t ive -  
running  shocks are a l lowed.  
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(7 )  The i n s t r u c t i o n s  f o r  t h e  i n t e r a c t i o n  of shock waves o f  o p p o s i t e  fami- 
l ies  have been added. 
(8) The i n s t r u c t i o n s  f o r  t h e  c o a l e s c i n g  o f  two shock waves o f  t h e  same 
fami ly  have been inc luded .  
( 9 )  The c a p a b i l i t y  o f  i n p u t t i n g  t h e  w a l l  o r  center-body geometry i n  s i x  o r  
l ess  s e c t i o n s  h a s  been added. The s e c t i o n s  are p r e s c r i b e d  i n  e q u a t i o n a l  form 
and t h e  l a s t  s e c t i o n  can have up t o  a p a r a b o l i c  shape .  A l l  o t h e r  s e c t i o n s  are 
c o n s t r a i n e d  t o  a shape o f  l i n e a r  form. Success ive  parabol ic-shaped s e c t i o n s  
can be r u n  by restarting t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  a t  t h e  end o f  t h e  preceding  s e c t i o n .  
(10 )  S i n c e  t h e  geometry changes al lowed under change ( 9 )  can produce 
shocks and expans ions ,  t h e  code t o  compute and i n s e r t . s h o c k  waves and discrete  
expansion waves a t  geometr ic  breaks has been added. The program checks t h e  
d i r e c t i o n  o f  t h e  new s e c t i o n  and de termines  whether a shock o r  an  expansion 
is needed. 
The many improvements t o  NASA CR-112223 (program of  re f .  6 )  have been made 
c o n c u r r e n t  with reducing  t h e  memory requirement  from 151 0008 t o  117 7008. 
While these m o d i f i c a t i o n s  are n o t  a l l  t h a t  are p o s s i b l e  o r  desirable ,  t h e y  
have g r e a t l y  extended t h e  u s e f u l n e s s  o f  the  program. The improved v e r s i o n  of 
t h e  program is l i s t e d  i n  appendix A .  S i m i l a r l y ,  t h e  v a r i o u s  program s u b r o u t i n e s  
and f u n c t i o n s  are g i v e n  i n  appendix B. The i n p u t  r e q u i r e d  by t h e  program is  
descr ibed i n  appendix C. 
RESULTS OF CALCULATIONS 
The improved program has been a p p l i e d  t o  s e v e r a l  problems p e r t i n e n t  t o  t h e  
Langley-developed scramjet engine .  I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  the  f low f i e l d  o f  a s i n g l e  
underexpanded hydrogen j e t ,  t h e  i n t e r n a l  f low of  a gas sampling probe ,  t h e  
f u e l - i n j e c t o r  s t r u t  shape,  and t h e  combustor shape have been examined. For t h e  
first problem, t h e  r e s u l t s  have been publ i shed  i n  r e f e r e n c e  13. With o n l y  the  
first f o u r  major m o d i f i c a t i o n s  mentioned i n  t h e  p r e v i o u s  s e c t i o n ,  t h e  program 
was able t o  p r e d i c t  v e r y  n e a r - f i e l d  p i t o t  data a c c u r a t e l y .  
The o t h e r  t h r e e  problems involve  ongoing r e s e a r c h  and have n o t  been pub- 
l i s h e d .  Pre l iminary  r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  g a s  samples taken  w i t h  probes  o f  
d i f f e r e n t  d e s i g n s  (see refs .  14 and 15 f o r  two t y p i c a l  d e s i g n s )  may be inaccu-  
ra te  due t o  r e a c t i o n  i n t e r n a l  t o  t h e  probe.  It appeared t h a t  t h e  probes  
quenched t h e  sample as des igned;  however, t h e  recompression which occurs  i n  
t he  probe may have restarted t h e  r e a c t i o n .  Thus t h e  composi t ion r e a c h i n g  t h e  
sample b o t t l e ,  o r  mass s p e c t r o m e t e r ,  may have been d i f f e r e n t  from t h a t  e n t e r i n g  
t h e  probe.  
The f u e l - i n j e c t o r  s t r u t - s h a p e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  by t h e  a u t h o r ,  showed t h a t  t h e  
shape o f  t h e  s t r u t  downstream o f  t h e  i n j e c t i o n  p o i n t  was v e r y  impor tan t .  Auto- 
i g n i t i o n  and combustion e f f i c i e n c y  are g r e a t l y  i n f l u e n c e d  by t h e  trailing shape 
of the  s t r u t .  C a l c u l a t i o n s  by the  a u t h o r  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  p r e s e n t  Langley- 
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developed scramjet (see re f .  16) would g a i n  i n  performance by p a r a b o l i z i n g  t h e  
s t r u t  t r a i l i ng  shape. 
Changing from a q u a l i t a t i v e  problem d i s c u s s i o n ,  t h e  problem is s ta ted and 
a c t u a l  c a l c u l a t i o n s  are now p r e s e n t e d .  The two-dimensional d i v e r g e n t  combustor 
is  o f  nondimensional  l eng th  38, based on a s t r u t  gap o f  7.62 mm ( t h e  a v e r a g e  
s t r u t  f o r  t h e  Langley-developed s u b s c a l e  scramjet). The combustor,  which has 
12O of d i v e r g e n c e ,  is  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f i g u r e  1 .  The f low e n t e r i n g  t h e  combustor 
is uniform and para l le l  and has a Mach number o f  1 .9 ,  a s t a t i c  t empera tu re  of 









Mass f r a c t i o n  
6.864 x 10-6 
1.694 x 10-1 
9.177 x 10-3 
6.758 x 10-2 
7.501 x 10-1 
3.529 x 10-4 
3.343 x 10-3 
( T h i s  composi t ion r e p r e s e n t s  a p a r t i a l l y  reacted s t o i c h i o m e t r i c  m i x t u r e . )  
Opera t ion  o f  t h e  combustor shows t h a t  t h e  combustion is n o t  comple t e ;  t h a t  
is, unreac ted  hydrogen is  reaching the  e x i t  o f  t he  combustor. The problem t h e n  
i s  t o  modify the  12O combustor t o  improve t h e  combustion. However, t h e  e x i t  
h e i g h t  o f  the  combustor and t h e  e x i t  f low-angle d i s t r i b u t i o n  shou ld  be changed 
as l i t t l e  as p o s s i b l e  by t h e  m o d i f i c a t i o n s .  
The most obv ious  m o d i f i c a t i o n  t o  the combustor is the  placement of  f i l l e r  
plates .  T h i s  approach is v e r y  v e r s a t i l e  w i t h  a n  a lmos t  u n l i m i t e d  number of  
v a r i a t i o n s .  Three such v a r i a t i o n s  are g i v e n  i n  f i g u r e s  2 t o  4.  I n  t h e  first 
v a r i a t i o n  ( f i g .  21 ,  t h e  f i l l e r  p l a t e  r e s u l t s  i n  a combustor whose w a l l  d i v e r g e s  
12O f o r  t he  f irst  5 u n i t s  of  l e n g t h ,  40 f o r  t h e  n e x t  5 u n i t s ,  and r e t u r n s  t o  
12O f o r  t h e  remainder  of  t h e  combustor l e n g t h .  The swi tch  from 12O t o  4O pro-  
duces a shock wave wi th  a t u r n i n g  a n g l e  of  80. The second v a r i a t i o n  ( f i g .  3) 
i s  similar t o  t h e  first e x c e p t  t h e  d i v e r g e n c e  is  120, 60,  and 120, which 
r e s u l t s  i n  a shock-wave t u r n i n g  a n g l e  o f  60.  The t h i r d  v a r i a t i o n  ( f i g .  4 )  does  
n o t  g e n e r a t e  a shock wave t o  i n c r e a s e  t h e  combust ion,  b u t  re l ies  i n s t e a d  on a 
4-uni t  l e n g t h  o f  c o n s t a n t - a r e a  combustion b e f o r e  t h e  12O o f  d ive rgence .  
The three g e o m e t r i c  v a r i a t i o n s  were e v a l u a t e d  by u s i n g  t h e  program t o  cal- 
c u l a t e  the  f low f i e l d  o f  each. The computer i n p u t  and o u t p u t  f o r  each o f  t h e  
three cases is p r e s e n t e d  i n  appendix D. The u n r e a c t e a  hydrogen e x i t  p r o f i l e  
f o r  each case is  p r e s e n t e d  i n  f i g u r e  5. I n  t h i s  f i g u r e ,  t h e  sum o f  t h e  a tomic  
and molecu la r  hydrogen mass f r a c t i o n s  nondimensional ized by t h e  s t o i c h i o m e t r i c  
mass f r a c t i o n  (0.02915) is  p l o t t e d  a g a i n s t  nondimensional  e x i t  he igh t .  The 
computed v a l u e s  f o r  the  unmodified combustor are a l s o  inc Iuded  i n  t h e  f i g u r e .  
F i g u r e  5 s u g g e s t s  t ha t  a l l  three v a r i a t i o n s  improve the  combustion. However, 
t h e  4 - r j  c o n s t a n t - a r e a  combustion would be t h e  m o d i f i c a t i o n  o f  c h o i c e .  These 
5 
l i m i t e d  a p p l i c a t i o n s  are in t ended  t o  s e r v e  as a n  i n d i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  u s e f u l n e s s  
of t h e  program. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The improved v i s c o u s  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  program p resen ted  i n  t h i s  paper  is  
a major e x t e n s i o n  o f  a FORTRAN program i n  NASA CR-112223 e n t i t l e d  "Analys is  
o f  Supe r son ic  Combustion Flow F i e l d s  With Embedded Subsonic  Regions.I1 NASA 
CR-112223 has  been conver ted  i n t o  a u s e f u l  combustor d e s i g n  t o o l  and s i m u l t a -  
neous ly  e x t e n d s  t h e  program a p p l i c a b i l i t y .  These improvements have been imple- 
mented c o n c u r r e n t l y  wi th  a dec rease  i n  t h e  memory requi rement  of t h e  program. 
The program has  been s u c c e s s f u l l y  a p p l i e d  t o  s e v e r a l  d i v e r s e  hydrogen combustion 
problems. 
Langley Research Center  
Na t iona l  Aeronaut ics  and Space Admin i s t r a t ion  
Hampton, VA 23665 
August  28,  1978 
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LISTING OF IMPROVED VISCOUS CHARACTERISTICS ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
The e n t i r e  modif ied program is con ta ined  i n  t h i s  appendix .  
RVJEHVC 
C H A I N  PROGRAM F O R  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S  W I T H  SHEAR 
PROGRAM E M V C ( I N P U T , O U T P U T , T A P E ? , T A P E 5 r I N P U T , T A P E 6 = O U T P U T )  






COMHON/BD/XHASS ( 5 5  1 
COHflON/CG/AUP, BUP, C U P j D T S P R I  ( 5 5  1, DUP,EUP, JCONV, T H P R I  ( 5 5 1 9  Y P R I  ( 5 5  1 
COHHON/CK/WTflOLE(7) 
COMHON/CJ / C P (  7,55)9CP l ( 7 )  ,CPX( 5 5 )  
COHHON/RC/R(55)  
COHMON/TW/TIN 
COMMON/DB/ B E T 6  ( 20  ) P I S ( 2 0  1,  IDD,  I J ENK, J ENK I 
COMMON/DE/MM 
COHHON/DP/YN(55)  
COMMON/ED / C  PIN, RO 




C O M M O N / G E / R A D ~ R O O ~ U I N ~ V I S I N F  
C O H ~ ~ O N / G F / D E L Y J  IFS, KOUNTO, MMM 
COHMON/GK/DELX 
COMMON/HJ/KOUNTt L L p N P T  
COMMON/HL/ALPHA,BETA 
C O H M O N / H M / A L P N ( 7 , ~ 5 ) 1 C P N o r C P X N ( 5 5 ) ~ C P X N ( 5 5 ) ~ E M N ( 5 5 ) ~ G A M N ( 5 5 ) ~ ~ N ( 7 ~ 5 5 ) ~  
I L ,  P N (  5 5  ),ON( 5 5  1 ,  KHON( 5 5  ),RN( 5 5  1 9  THN(  5 5  1 9  T N (  5 5  1 9  WN ( 5 5  1 9  XMUN ( 5 5  1 
COMMON/HP/BETAN(ZO)P I E M B E D  
COMMON/OP/ALPB(7),PHI(55) 
C O M M ~ N / P D / W ( 5 5 ) , X ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/PO/ALPHN(7)  9 I F U E L p P R E S  
COMMON/PP/JCHEM~,NSPI T ( 5 5 ) , P T Z E R O , I D I V t ~ G ,  THl,XE,YE,KCR9 PTOJ, TOJ  
COMMON/QA/H( 7 9 5 5  1, Q( 5 5 ) r R H O  ( 5 5  1 9  XMU( 5 5  
COMMON/QS/RHUP(Z 1 ,  WDOT( 7, 5 5 )  9 WDOTC ( 7 )  9 UP ( 2  
COMMON/RO/APO,APl,APZ 
COMMON/RS /GPMS, PS, TdS, THSLI THSU 
C O M M O N / S T / I 1 3 r  I R E G I ,  K ,KFIRST,KKKQ, PSTAR 
COMMON/TS/DVIS(55),DVISN(55 ),DVISP ( 2  ),VIS 1 5 5  1, V I S N ( 5 5  ) , V I S P ( Z )  
C O H M O N / W A V ~ / X 6 0 0 ( 5 ) ~ X W A L L ( 5 ~ ~ A A B O ~ ( 5 ) ~ ~ B B ~ D ~ 5 ~ ~ C C B O D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E B O D ~ 5 ~ ~  
C O M H O N / U V / I i l l ~  I E H R P  IPRESS, IPRESU,  I S U B  
C O M M O N / V T / D A C H ( ~ , ~ ~ ) Y D T C H ( ~ ~ )  
COMMON/VW/ICONT, IEND, KT, THBPN, XBPN 
COHMON/WV/NPTSp RE, XBP, XJ 
COMMON/XO/XOO 
1, EM19 X M U l t  01 
P XMUP( 2 )  
ZFFBOD(5  ,GGBOD( 5 1 9  LWALL, L B O 0 9  1 1 1 9  J J J  
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C O M M O N / Y  X /ABODSI B P R k S  SI C P R E S S  
CON MON / Y  Z / B PR E S U, C HE M FCI C P R E  SU 9 EM S U 81 R T  H, X S T  E P 
C O M ~ ~ O N / Z Y / A B O D I  BBOD, CBOD, EBODI F B R D I G B O D I  I A V E t  IPUNCH, JBODIKKKKK 
D I H E N S I O N  X S ( ~ ) I P I T O T ( ~ ~ ) I V I A ( ~ ~ )  
D A T A  I I l l / O /  
W R I T E  (61400)  
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B E G I N  I N P U T T I N G  PARAMETERS 
112 F O R f l A T ( 1 5 1 5 X 1 9 E 1 3 m 5 )  
400 F O R H A T (  1 H 1 )  
C J = O  TWO D I M E N S I O N A L  
C J = 1  A X I S Y M M E T R I C  
C S P E C I E S  1 IS H 
C S P E C I E S  2 I S  0 
C S P E C I E S  3 I S  H20 
C S P E C I E S  4 I S  H2 
C S P E C I E S  5 I S  02 
C S P E C I E S  6 IS OH 
C S P E C I E S  7 IS N 2  
W T M O L E ( l ) = l m 0 0 8  
W T f l O L E ( 2  ) - 1 6 *  
WTf lOLE ( 3  ) = 1 8 m 0 1 6  
W T M O L E ( 4 ) - 2 . 0 1 6  
W T M O L E ( 5 ) = 3 2 m O  
W T M O L E ( 6 ) = 1 7 . 0 0 8  
W T M O L E ( 7 ) - 2 8 m 0 1 4  
FAS=WTMOLE ( 4  1/16. 
J 2 2 = 0  
xoo-om 
I D G - 0  
D E L - 0 .  
X B O D ( 1 ) -  10000. 
X W A L L ( 1 ) ~ l O O O O a  
D O  8 2 2 0  I=1 ,20  
B E T A N ( I ) = O m  
B E T B  ( I ) = O m  
1 s t  I )  1 0  
I F S = O  
NSP= 7 
8 2 2 0  C O N T I N U E  
R O s 1 . 9 8 7  
R O O ~ R O * 3 m 0 8 7 * 3 2 ~ 2 / 2 ~ 2 0 5 * 1 0 O O m  
E P P = l m E - l O  
EPQ-1.E-10 
EPTx1 .E-10  
I O C H E M =  1 
MM=6 
I 1 3 = 0  
K F  I R S  T = - 1  
EXXXs1 .E-06  
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K K K Q = l O O O O  
J C O N V a O  
I N P T S H - 0  
363 C O N T I N U E  
C A L L  I N D A T A  
I V V =  1 
I D D = L D D + l  
DO 7 I V x l r I D D  
I D U M = N P T S  
I F ( I S ( I V ) * E Q * O )  G O  T O  6 
I F ( ( I V / Z ) * E * E Q * I V )  G O  T U  1 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MAKE I N I T I A L  SHEAR 
I D U M = I S ( I V ) - l  
GO T O  2 
1 I D U M = I S ( L V )  
2 V I S D s  X V I S  ( X B P 9  I V V I  I D U M )  
V I S D - V I S D * R E  
D O  3 I = I V V p  IDUM 
3 V I S  ( I ) =  V I S D * R H O ( I )  
I V V = I D U M + l  
GO T O  7 
7 C O N T I N U E  
6 I F ( I V * E Q * S D D )  G O  T O  Z 
I D D  = I DO- 1 
V I S D = V I S  ( 1 )  
C F F - 0 s  
C A L L  S H E A R l ( C F F 9 V I S D )  
C A L L  EMBED 
D O  99999 J S J s 1 ,  N P T S  
6789 C O N T I N U E  
99999 I F ( A B S ( T H ( J S J ) ) . L T * l . E - 8 )  T H ( J S J ) x O * O  
I F ( I D L V E R G . N E * l )  G O  T O  1 3 1 3  
J E N K =  IS ( 4 )  
DO 1 3 0 0  I f l t J E N K  
R J = S Q R T ( Y ( I ) * Y ( I ) + ( X f + X o ) * * Z )  
TH(I)=ATAN(Y(I)/(XE+X(I))) 
Z J = R J / R C R  
G l = G A M ( I ) - l .  
G Z = G A M ( I ) + l .  
5 E J X l * + G l / Z * * E M ( I ) * E M (  I )  
Z J 1 = ( ( 2 . / G 2 * E J ) * * ( G Z / ( Z . * G 1 ) ) ) ) / E H ( I )  
Z J Z x S Q R T ( Z J 1 )  
I F  ( X J N E  1 1 
I F ( A B S ( Z J 2 - Z J ) . L E . . O O l )  G O  TO 1 2  
Z J 2 = Z  J 1 
I F  ( Z J Z - Z J  1 14,129 1 3  
GO T O  5 
GO T O  5 
1 4  E M  ( I )  = E M (  I )  + a  0 1  
1 3  E M ( I ) = E M ( I ) - a O O l l  
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1 2  T ( I ) = T O J / E J  
P(I)=PTOJ*EJ**(-GAM(I)/Gl) 
T (  I ) = T (  I ) / T I N  
Q(I)=EM(I)/EMINF/SQRT(GAR/GAM(I)/R(I)/T(I)) 
P ( I ) = P (  I) / P R E S  * P I N  
RHO(I)=GEW*W(I)*P(I)/T(I) 
C P X ( I I = O .  
W ( I ) = O .  
C A L L  T H E R M O ( T ( I ) , H l , C P l )  
DO 5 5  J Z 1 9 N S P  
H ( J ,  I ) = H 1 (  J 1 
C P (  J, I ) * C P l  ( J )  
W ( I ) - W ( I ) + A L P ( J , I ) / W T M O L E ( J )  
CPX (I ) = C P X (  I )  + A L P (  J, I ) * C P (  J9 I )  
W t  I ) = l a / W ( l )  
R ( I 1 = RO/ W ( I )  
GAM(I)=CPX(I)/(CPX(I)-R(I)/CPIN) 
5 5  C O N T I N U E  
1 3 0 7  VIS( I ) = O a  
1 3 0 0  C O N T I N U E  
1 3 1 3  C O N T I N U E  
1 2 0 0  V I A ( I ) - V I S ( I ) * V I S I N F  
D O  1 2 0 0  I = l , N P T S  
DO 7 1 8 8  KZ1,NPTS 
D O  7199 J ~ 1 9  NSP 
X S  ( J 1 - W  ( K 1 * A L  P ( J 9  K 1 / W THOLE ( J 1 7199 
F U A I R ~ l . O 0 8 * ( X S ( 1 ) + 2 . * X S ( 4 ) + 2 a * X S ( 3 ) + X S ( 6 ) ) / ( 1 6 o * ( X S ( 2 ) + X S ( 3 )  
1+2a*XS(T)+XS(6))+28a014*XS(7)) 
P H I ( K ) = F U A I K / o 0 2 9 1 6 1  
7 1 8 8  C O N T I N U E  
L F ( K 0 U N T e E Q a K K K K K )  GO TO 407 
I F ( I I l l a E Q a 1 )  GO TO 4 0 7  
I F ( K O U N T a E Q a K O U N T 0 )  G O  TO 407  
I F (  ( ( K O U N T / L L ) * L L )  o N E o K 0 U N T ) G O  TO 179 
407 W i ( I T E ( 6 , 4 0 8 ) K O U N T  
4 0 8  F O R M A T ( 7 H l K Q U N T = I 5 )  
W R I T E  (69 5 2 0 6  1 X ( 1) 
5 2 0 6  F O R M A T ( / 5 H  X E 1 3 . 5 )  
DO a 4 8 5  IZ~=~,IDD 
I F ( B E T B ( I 2 3 ) a E O a O o )  G O  TO 8 4 8 5  
I F ( I 2 3 a L T a 3 )  
l U R I T E  ( 6 9  8 4 8 4  1 123, B E T E (  1 2 3 )  
8 4 8 4  F O R M A T ( / 5 X 9 2 0 H E M B E D D E D  SHOCK TYPE , I l g l O X 9 7 H B E T A  r E l l a 3 )  
I F ( I 2 3 a G E a 3 )  
l W R I T E ( 6 ~ 2 3 3 1 )  1 2 3 9 6 E T B ( 1 2 3 )  
2 3 3 1  F O R M A T ( / ~ ~ X P ~ ~ H S H Q C K  TYPE 9 I l r l O X , 7 H B E T A  r E l l a 3 )  
8 4 8 5  C O N T I N U E  
W R I T E ( 6 , 7 2 2 2 ) ( V I A ( I ) r I I 1 , N P T S )  
7 2 2 2  FORMAT(5XZ4HVISCOSITY(LB*SEC/FT**Z)~(7EA3a5)) 
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W R I T E  ( 6 9 5 2 0 7 )  
5 2 0 7  F O R H A T ( / 3 X ,  3HPT.9 1 1 x 9  lHY,  12x9 1 H Q p  1 2 X 1 1 H T 9  1 2 x 9  l H P 9  1 1 X 9 2 t i T H ~  11x9 
1 2 H E  H l  1 X  3HRHO 1 0 X 3 H G A H 9  X5 HP I TOT 1 
DO 70 1 - l r N P T S  
P ( I ) - P ( I ) / P I N  
T H = E M ( I ) * C O S ( T H ( I ) )  
70 P I T O T O P ~ ~ P ~ I ~ * P R E S * ~ ~ G A H ~ I ~ + l o ~ * ~ 5 * T H * * 2 ~ * * ~ G A H ~ I ~ / ~ G A M ~ I ~ ~ l o ~ ~ * ~ 2  
A o * G A M ~ I ~ / ~ G A M ~ I ~ + 1 o ~ * T M * * 2 ~ ~ ~ G A M ~ I ~ ~ l ~ ~ / ~ G A H ~ I ~ + l o ~ ~ ~ * * ~ l o / ~ l o ~ G A M  
B ( 1 ) ) )  
P T O = l o / P T Z E R O  
DO 7070 I - l y N P T S  
W R I T E ( 6 9 1 1 2 )  ( I , Y (  I ) , Q ( I  ) r T (  1 ) 9 P ( I ) i T H ( I ) r E f l (  I ) ~ R H O ( I ) r G A H ( I ) ~ P I T O T  
D O  7 1  I s l t N P T S  
W R I T E ( 6 9 1 6 0 )  
7070 P I T O T ( I ) = P T O * P I T O T ( I )  
1( I  1 9  1 x 1 9  N P T S  1 
7 1  P ( I ) - P ( I ) * P I N  
160 F O R M A T ( / / / / / 3 X , 3 H P T . , B X ,  6 H A L P (  1) 9 7 X 9 6 H A L P ( 2  1 9 7 x 9  
2 6 H A L P  ( 3 )  9 7 x 9  6 H A L P (  4) 9 7 X 9 6 H A L P  ( 5 1 D 7 x 9  6 H A L P (  6 )  9 7 X 9 6 H A L P (  7 )  9 9 x 9  3 H P H I  
29 1 1 x 9  1HW 1 
W K I T E  (69 1 1 2 )  ( 1 9  ( A L P ( J 9 1 1 9  J = 1 , 7 ) 9 P H I (  I ) , W  ( I  1 9  I x l p N P T S )  
179 C O N T I N U E  
I F ( K 0 U N T o G E o K K K K K ) G O  TO 1 5 7 2  
I F ( I I l l o E Q o 1 )  G O  TO 1 5 7 2  
A L P H A I l  0 
B E T A P O O O  
C A L L  STEP 
I F ( I I l l o E O o 1 )  GO TO 407 
I F ( K O U N T o N E o K F I R S T o O R o I l 3 o N E o l )  GO TO 300 
C A L L  PUNCH 
D O  3 0 1  I = J S U B L ,  J S U B U  
Y P R I ( I ) = Y  ( 1 )  
T H P R I ( I ) - T H ( I )  
3 0 1  C O N T I N U E  
300 C O N T I N U E  
8 2 8 2  C O N T I N U E  
C A L L  CHEH( F A S  1 
I C O N T  =O 
I E N D = O  
K = 1  
L = 2  
8 8 8  K=L 
887 I F ( L o G E o J S U B L o A N D o L o L E o J S U 8 U )  GO T O  900 
K T a L - 1  
I F ( I J E N K o E Q . 1 )  GO T O  67676  
I F  ( L EQo NP T S  1 GOT0 
I F ( L m E Q e J S U B U o A N D o  I C O N T o E Q o l )  G O  TO 1622 
612 
D O  776 J S H O C K s 1 9  I D D  
J J S H O C K a  ( J S H O C K / 2 ) * 2  
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GO TO 2 2  
G O  TO 8 8 8 8 8  
I F (  J J S H O C K a E Q a J S H O C K )  GO TO 11 
MMM= J SHOCK 
K =  I S ( J S H O C K 1  
K T =  K 
GO TO 8 2 3 2  
MMM= J SHOCK 
GO TO 8 2 3 2  
I F (  K o N E a (  IS( J S H O C K ) - l )  1 G O  T O  776 
11 I F ( :  K m N E a I S ( J S H 0 C K ) )  
22 I F (  K . E Q o ( I S ( J S H O C K ) + l ) )  
776 C O N T I N U E  
GO TO 8 2 3 4  
L = K  
K T = L - 1  
GO TO 8 2 3 4  
8 8 8 8 8  K = K + 1  
I F ( L a E Q a N P T S ) G O  TO 6 1 2  
8 2 3 2  L = K  
8 2 3 0  I F S = l  
I P O I = l  
A L S V = A L P H A  
B E S  V = B E T A  
K TS A V=K T 
772 C A L L  C P O I N T  
THDE =THN ( K  1 
ALPHA= 0 5  
B E T A =  a 5  
K T = K T  S A V  
2 1 9 4  C A L L  C P O I N T  
~ P O I = I P O I + l  
I F ( I P O I a L T . Z O ) G O  T O  2 1 9 5  
W R I T E  ( 6 9  9191 1 
W R I T E  (69 2196 1 
STOP 
E R  T H D s  AB S ( THDE-THN ( K  1 ) 
T H D E = T t i N ( K )  
K T = K T S A V  
A L P H A = A L S V  
B E T A =  BESV 
I F S = 2  
C A L L  HSHOCK(MMM) 
I F S = O  
K = K + 1  
L = L + l  
GO TO 8 8 7  
I P O I = l  
2196 F O R M A T ( 4 4 H  ERROR I N  C P O I N T  I T E R A T I O N  FOR SHOCK I N  CHAR)- 
2 195 
771  I F ( E R T H D a G T a E X X X ) G O  T O  2 1 9 4  
8 2 3 4  C O N T I N U E  
12 
A P P E N D I X  A 
A L S V = A L P H A  
B E S V =  B E T A  
CALL C P O I N T  
K T = L - 1  
T H D E = T H N ( K )  
ALP H A =  5 
BETAs .5  
2 6 0 1  CALL C P O I N T  
K T I L - 1  
I P O I =  I P O I + l  
I F ( I P O I . L T . 2 O ) G O  TO 2 6 0 2  
W R I T E  (6,9191 1 
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 1 9 7 )  K 
9191 F O R M A T ( l H 1 )  
2 1 9 7  F O R M A T ( 5 3 H  ERROR I N  STANDARD C P O I N T  I T E R A T I O N  I N  CHAR AT P O I N T  I21 
STOP 
2602 E R T H D x A B S  (THDE-THN ( K  1 1 
T H D E = T H N ( K )  
A L P H A =  A L S V  
B E T A = B E S V  
LF(ERTHD.GT.EXXX)  GO TO 2 6 0 1  
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I N C R E M E N T  COUNTERS DO N E X T  C P O I N T  
900 C O N T I N U E  
K = K + l  
I F ( L e E Q . N P T S )  GO TO 7676 
L = L + 1  
I F ( I C O N T . E Q . 1 )  GO TO 8 8 8  
G O  TO 8 8 7  
C N O Z Z L E  WALL C A L C U L A T I O N  
612  C O N T I N U E  
I P O I = l  
A L S V * A L P H A  
BES V= BETA 
K = N P T S  
THDE = T H N  ( K  1 
C A L L  L P O I N T ( N P T S 9 1 . )  
I F  ( I P R E S U .  EQ. 0 1 T H D E = P N (  K 1 
A L P H A S  5 
BETA. 05 
2 6 0 7  C A L L  L P O I N T ( N P T S p 1 . )  
K = N  PTS 
I P O I = I P O I + l  
I F ( I P O I . L T . 2 0 1 G O  T O  2608 
W R I T E  (6, 9 1 9 1  1 
W R I T E  (6,2198 1 
2198  F O R M A T ( 5 1 H  ERROR I N  N O L Z L E  WALL C A L C U L A T I O N  I T E R A T I O N  I N  C H A R )  
STOP 
2 6 0 8  E R T H D g A B S  ( T H D E - T H N  ( K  1 1 
I F (  IPRESU.EO.0)  ERTHD=ABS(l.-THDE/PN(K)) 
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1 T H D E - P N ( K )  
T H D E - T H N ( K )  
I F  ( 
I F ( E R T H D . G T . E X X X 1  GO TO 2 6 0 7  
I P  R E S  U E Q  0 THO€= PN ( K 1 
A L P d A = A L S V  
B E T A = B E S V  
C COMPLETE F I R S T  P O I N T  
67676  1JENK.O 
I F  ( J E N K I m E Q m l )  GO TO 1818 
7676 C O N T I  NUE 
I F ( J S U B L e E O m 1 )  GO TO 1800 
C A L L  L P O I N T ( ~ J O .  1 
K-  1 
I P O I = l  
A L S V = A L P H A  
B f S  V -  BE TA 
T H D E = T H N  ( K  1 
I F ( I P R E S S m E Q m 0  
ALPHAx.5  
BETA. m 5  
2609 C A L L  L P O I N T t  1 , O m )  
K = l  
I P O I  - I P O  I+ 1 
I F ( I P O I . L T m 2 O ) G O  TO 2 6 1 0  
W R I T E  ( 6 9 9 1 9 1  1 
U R I T E f 6 , 2 1 9 3 )  
S TOP 
2199 F O R M A T ( 3 9 H  ERROR I N  F I R S T  P O I N T  I T E R A T I O N  I N  CHAR)  
2610 E R T H D = A B S ( T H D E - T H N ( K ) )  
I F  ( I PRESS EQm 0 1 ERTHD-ABS(lm-THDE/PN(K)) 
THOEX THN ( K  
I F ( I P R E S S m E Q m 0  T H D E = P N ( K )  
A L P H A - A L S V  
B E T A -  BESV 
I F ( E R T H D m G T m E X X X )  GO TO 2609  
1 8 1 8  J E N K I . 0  
1800 C O N T I N U E  
C SUBSONIC PRESSURE I T E R A T I O N  
I F ( I S U B m E Q m 0 )  GO TO 1 6 2 2  
I F ( I C O N T m E Q m 1 )  GO TO 1 6 2 2  
IF(I13.NEm1.OR.KOUNTmNEmKfIRST) G O  T O  1 7 7 7  
C A L L  D P D T H ( T H S J J S U B U )  
C A L L  DPDTH(  THSU, J S U B U + l )  
C A L L  DPDTH(  THSL, J S U B U - 1 )  
C A L L  THSSS ( T H S S  
B U P = T A N ( T H ( J S U B U ) )  
I F ( I R E G I ~ N E ~ 0 . A N D ~ J S U B U ~ E Q m J Z 2 )  GO TO 8375 
C U P - T H S / C O S (  TH(  J S U B U )  ) * * 3  
A U P - Y  J S U B U )  
D U P - ( T H S S + 3 m * T A N ( T H ( J S U B U ) ) * T H S * T H S ) / C O S ( T H ( J S U B U ) ) * * ~  
14 
A P P E N D I X  A 
8 3 7 5  
8 3 7 6  
3 8  1 
1777 
1622  
3 6 0  
3 5 9  
3 5 4  
3 5  5 
35 7 
3 5 8  
E U P = - 4 . 0 9 5  
GO T O  8 3 7 6  
CON T I  NUE 
CUPSO. 
DUPS-1. 
E U P = O a  
CONT I NUE 
DO 3 8 1  I X J S U B L ,  JSUBU 
C A L L  D P D T H ( D T S P R I (  I), I) 
C O N T I N U E  
C A L L  S S O N I C ( 1 D G )  
I F ( I D G m E Q . 0 )  GO TO 1622 
1 1 1 1 x 1  
LPUNCH. 1 
GO TO 407 
CON 7 I N U E  
I F ( I S U B . E Q a 0 )  GO T O  3 5 9  
I F ( J C O N V m E Q . 1 )  GO T O  3 6 0  
I F ( K O U N T . N E e K K K 0 - 1 )  GO T O  3 6 1  
I F  ( I N P T S H .  EQ.0)  NP TSH=NPTS 
I N P T S H = l  
R E W I N D  7 
GO TO 3 6 3  
NPTS =NPTSH 
I N P T S H = O  
DO 3 5 7  I = l , N P T S  
L I = N P T S - 1 + 1  
I F ( E M N ( I 1 ) a G T m E M S U B )  GO T O  3 5 7  
I F ( L S U B m E O m 1 )  GO TO 3 5 5  
I S U B =  1 
W R I T E ( 6 r 3 5 4 )  
F O R M A T ( 3 7 H l  S U B S O N I C  R E G I O N  ENCOUNTERED)  
EMS T-EMSUB 
E M S U B = l a 1 5  
A P l S O .  
I R E G I = O  
GO TO 3 5 9  
K = X I + l  
I F ( I R E G I . E Q . 1 )  K = J S U B U  
GO TO 3 5 8  
C O N T I N U E  
I R E G  1-2 
GO TO 3 6 1  
C O N T I N U E  
I F ( J C O N V m E Q . 0 )  GO TO 1 4 1 7  
JCONV=O 
DO 1 4 1 8  I Z 1 , N P T S  
I I = N P T S - I + l  
I F ( E M N ( I 1 ) a G T m E M S T )  G O  TO 1 4 1 8  
15 
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GO T O  1 4 1 7  
I R E G I  -2 
I 1 3 = 0  
EMSUB-EMST 
XOO = X B P N  
ABOD= YN ( 1 )  
A B O D S = Y N ( l )  
BBOD-TAN(THN(1)) 
GO T O  3 6 1  
APO-PN(1) 
AP2=(PN(K)-PN(l)-APl*(YN(K)-YN(l)))/(YN(K)-YN(l))**2 
DO 3 5 6  I slpK 
PN(I)=APO+APl*(YN(I)-YN(l))+AP2*(YN(I)-YN(1))**2 
RHON(I)=GEW*WN(I)*PN(I)/TN(I) 
i 4 i s  C O N T I N U E  
C B O D = O  e 
1 4 1 7  C O N T I N U E  
IF(IeEQe1) GO T O  356 
X J  1.1 e + X  J 
11-1-1 
YFUN=(YN(I)**XJl-YN(Il)**XJl)/XJl 
T E R M ~ ~ R H O N ~ I ~ * O N ~ I ~ * C O S ~ T H N ~ I ~ ~ + R H O N ~ I l ~ * ~ N ~ I l ~ * C O S ~ T H N ~ I l ~ ~ ~ / 2 e  
X!4ASS(I)-XMASS(Il)+TERM*YFUN 
356 C O N T I N U E  
DS=2e*DELX/(COS(TH(K) )+COS(THN(K)) 1 
PS=(PN(K)-P(K))/DS 
GPHSI(GAMN(K)*PN(K)*EMN(K)**~-GAM(K)*P(K)*EM(K)**~)/DS 
DS=Ze*DELX/( COS (THN( 1 )  )+COS (TH( 1) 1 )  
3 6 1  C O N T I N U E  
I V V = l  
I D D = I D D + l  
DO 77 IV z l r I D D  
I D U M =  NPT S 
IF(IS(1V)aEQeO) G O  T O  76 
IF((IV/2)*2eEOeIV) G O  TO 7 0 1  
C C O M P U T E  SHEAR 
IDUM=LS( IV)-1 
G O  T O  702 
7 0 1  IDUM-IS( I V )  
702 VISE= X V I S ( X B P J I V V ~ I D U M )  
V I S E =  VIS €*RE 
D07732rIVVp IDUM 
773 VISN(I)= VISE*RHO(I) 
I V V = I D U M + l  
GO T O  77 
76 IF(IV.EQ.IDD) G O  T O  7 0 2  






C A L L  S H E A R Z t  CFF, V I S E  1 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R E S E T  ALPHA AND B E T A  
I F ( I A V E o E Q o 0 )  GO TO 8396 
I F ( B E T A . G T o O o O ) G O  TO 8396 
ALPHASO. 5 
BE T I S  00 5 
GO TO 8282 
8396 C O N T I N U E  
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S T E P  TAKEN OUTPUT 
J 2 2 =  J SUBU 
C A L L  R S E T  
DO 1 4 3 1  I .= l , IDD 
1431 B E T B ( I ) - B E T A N ( I )  
K O U N T = K O U N T + l  
C A L L  WAVES 




S U B R O U T I N E  W A V E S  
C O H M U N / A @ / I B O D ,  P I N  
C O M M O N / R C / R ( 5 5 )  
COHMON/ZY/AaOD,  BBOD,CBOD, EBOD, FBOD,GBUD, l A V E ,  IPUNCH,  J B O D p K K K K K  
C O M M O N / W A V E / X B O D ( 5 ) ~ X W A L L ( 5 ) , A A B O D ( 5 ) , B B B O D ( 5 ) ~ C C B O D ( 5 ) ~ E € B O D ( 5 ) ~  
COMMON/PD/W ( 5 5  1 9  X (  5 5  1 
COMflON/AL/GAR,GEW 
C O M H O N / B A / A L P  (79 5 5  1, EMINF,  W I N F  
COMHON/C J /CP ( 79 5 5 )  S C P l ( 7  1 ,CPX( 5 5 )  
COMMON/CK/WTMOLE(  7 )  
C O M M U N / D B / B E T B ~ Z O ~ ~ L S ~ 2 O ~ ~ I D D 1 I J E N K , J E N K ~ J E N K I  
COMMON/ED/CPIN,RO 
COMMON/EF / E M ( 5 5  ),GAM ( 5 5  ) r P  ( 5 5 1 9  T H ( 5 5  19 Y ( 5 5  1 
C O M M O N / E P / G A M I N F P  H 1 (  7 1 9  R I N F  
COMMON/PQ/JCHEM,NSPp T(! jS),PTZERO, IDIVERG,THl ,XE,YEPRCR,  P T O J p T O J  
C O M M O N / P A / H (  79 5 5  1 9  Q ( 5 5  1 9  R H O ( 5 5  ) e  XMU( 5 5  1 
COf l f lON/WV/NPTS? RE, XBP,XJ 
C O M M O N / T S / D V I S (  5 5 ) , D V I S N (  5 5 )  
R E A L  NUBEGIN,  N U F I N A L  
1 5 7 2  I F (  I P U N C H o E Q . 0 )  STOP 
ZFFBOD ( 5 )  r G G B O D (  5 1 J LWALL, LBOD 
1, E H l r  XMUl, Q 1  
D V I S P  ( 2  1, V I S (  5 5 )  
1 I F (  X ( 1 )  o N E o X B O D ( L B 0 D ) )  GO T O  2 
I F ( B B B O D ( L B 0 D ) o L T o B B O D )  GO TO 3 
D E L T A =  ATAN(BBBOD(LBOD))-ATAN(BBOD) 
I D D =  I D D  +1 
GO TO 5 
4 I D D =  I D D  +2 
I F ( ( I D D / 2 ) * E o N E o E D D )  GO TO 4 
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5 IS(IDD)= 1 
EMS0 = E M (  1 ) * * 2  
B E = - (  E M S Q + 2 o )  /EMSO-GAM( 
CC=(2o*EMSQ+lo)/(EMSa**2)+((GAM( 1 ) + 1 0 ) * * 2 / 4 o + ( G A M (  11 -1  
1 1 * S  I N (  D E L T A  1 **2 
Z o ) / E M S Q ) * S I N ( D E L T A ) * * 2  
D D = - C O S ( D E L T A ) * * Z / ( E M S O * * Z )  
E E = A C O S ( E X  1 
“14 
E X = ( ~ O ~ * B B * C C - B B * * ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ * D D ) / S Q R T ( ( B B * * ~ - ~ * C C ) * * ~ )  
F F = C O S  ( ( EE+NN*4o  * A T A N  ( 10 1 1 1 3  1 
G G = S O R T ( - B B / ~ ~ + ( ~ ~ * S Q R T ( B B * * Z - ~ ~ * C C ) / ~ O ) * F F )  
E P S = A S I N ( G G )  
GM = 0 5 * ( G A M (  1 1 - 1 0  1 
SED ( S I N ( E P S - D E L T A ) ) * * E  
E N 2 1  SORT(11o+GM*fMSQ*SE)/(SED*(GAM( l ) * E M S O * S E - G M ) ) )  
TOP = 2 o * G A M (  l ) * E M S Q * S E - ( G A M (  l ) - l o )  
P P 2 =  TOP / ( G A M (  11 + l o  1 * P  ( 1) 
T T 2 =  ( T O P * ( ( G A M (  1 1 - 1 0 )  * E M S Q * S E + Z o  1 (GAM ( 1 ) + 1 o  ) * * Z * E M S  
12 SE = ( S I N ( E P S ) )  **2 
1 Q * S E )  )*T(l) 
B E T B ( 1 D D )  = E P S  + A T A N ( B B 0 D )  
DO 3 3 3  K 3 1 1 , N P T S  
K 3 K =  NPTS +1 -K3  
J3= K 3 K  +2 
C A L L  S W I T C H (  J 3 9 K 3 K )  
N P T S  = N P T S  + 2  
DO 3 3 3 3  I = 1 9 I D D  
3 3 3  C O N T I N U E  
I F ( I S ( 1 ) o G T o O )  I S ( 1 )  IS(I) + 2 
3 3 3 3  C O N T I N U E  
E l l (  l ) = E M ( 2  ) = E M 2  
XMU (1 1 = X M U (  2 ) = Z M U ( E M 2 )  
P ( l ) = P ( 2 ) - P P 2  
T ( l  ) = T ( Z ) = T T Z  
T H ( l ) = T H ( Z ) = A T A N (  B B B O D ( L B 0 0 )  ) 
w (1 1-00 
CPX (1  ) = O .  
C A L L  T H E R M O ( T (  l ) r H l , C P l )  
DO 66 J s l r N S P  
ti ( J 9  1 ) - H 1  ( J  1 
H ( J 9  2 )  =H (J9  1) 
CP (J9 2 ) = C P  ( J ,  1) = C P 1  ( J  1 
W (1 ) = W (  1) 
C P X ( l ) = C P X ( l )  + A L P (  J , l ) * C P ( J r l )  
C P X ( 2  ) = C P X (  1) 
W ( 2 ) = W ( 1 ) = 1 0  / W ( 1 )  
R ( 2  ) = R ( l ) = R O / W ( l )  
GAM(2)=GAM(L)=CPX(l)/(CPX(l)-R(l)/CPIN) 
+ A L P (  J9 1 1  /WTMOLE t J 1 




Q(2  1 -O( 1 ) = E M (  1) / E M I N F  / S O R T (  GAR /GAM ( 1) / R (  1) I T (  1) 1 
ABOD- A A B O D ( L B 0 D )  
BBOD- B B B O D ( L B O D 1  
CBOD- CCBOD( L B O D )  
LBOD-  LBOD + 1 
Y ( 2 ) = Y ( 3 ) = A B O D +  3 e E - 2 *  T A N ( B E T B ( 1 D D . I )  
Y ( 1 ) s  ABOD + 3 e E - Z * B B O D  
W R I T E  ( 6 1  1313  1 B E T B ( 1 D D ) r  X (  1) ,DELTA 
1313 F O R N A T ( l H , l O H  *********,//* A SHOCK WAVE B E T B - * , E l O e 3 r * H A S  B E E N  I 
Z N S E R T E D  AT X=* ,E lOe3,*WITH A T U R N I N G  A N G L E = * , E l O e 3 )  
I F ( X W A L L ( L W A L L ) e E Q e X B O D ( L B O D ~ l ) )  GO T O  9 
DO 1977 I I - l P N P T S  
1977 X ( I I ) - X ( I I ) + 3 e E - Z  
9 X B P = X ( l )  
I D D D  = I D D  -1 
D O  1776 J R = l , I D D D  
L-  1 
I F ( ( J R / Z ) * Z e N E e J R )  L s - 1  
I F ( I S ( J R I e E Q e 0 )  GO TO 1776 
Y ( I S ( J R ) + L ) ~ Y ( I S ( J R ) ) ~ Y ( I S ( J R ) ) + 3 e E - Z * T A N ( B E T B ( J R ) )  
1776 C O N T I N U E  
GO TO 2 
3 DNU = A T A N ( B B O D ) - A T A N ( B B B O D ( L B O D ) )  
W R I T E ( 6 9 7 7 1 3 )  DNU,X( 1) 
7 7 1 3  F O R M A T ( 1 H j  1 0 H  *********, / /  * A  D I S C R E T  E X P A N S I O N  OF D N U = * J E ~ O . ~ , * H A  
Z S  B E E N  I N S E R T E D  AT* ,E10.3)  
S Q E M ~ S Q R T ( E M ( l ) * E M ( l ) - l ~ )  
G-SORT(  (GAM ( 1 ) + l e  1 / ( G A M  (1 1-10 1 1 
GN-SQRT((GAM(l)-le)/(GAM(l)+le)) 
N U B E G I N = G * A T A N ( G N * S O E M ) - A T A N ( S Q E M )  
N U F I N A L - N U B E G I N  +DNU 
UMU- A S I N ( l e / E M ( l )  1 
E M F s E M ( 1 )  + e001 
7 SOEMF- S Q R T ( E M F * E M F - l m )  
F I N A L =  G * A T A N ( G N * S Q E f l F ) - A T A N ( S Q E M F 1  
I F  ( F I N A L - N U F I N A L  1 
GO TO 7 
GO TO 7 
F A N =  DNU +UMU -UMUF 
F I R S T -  UMU + A T A N ( B 8 O D )  
F L I N E -  F I R S T  -FAN 
I F ( A B S ( N U F I N A L - F I N A L )  e L E e e 0 0 0 1 )  GO TO 16 
1 4 1  161 1 5  
1 4  EMF-  EMF +e001 
1 5  EMF-  EMF - * 0 0 0 1 3 3 3  
1 6  U M U F = A S I N (  1. /EMF 1 
G R = 2 e / ( G A M ( 1 ) - 1 e )  
PF~P(l)*((EM(l)**2+GR)/(EMF**2+GR))**(GAM(l)/(GAM(l)-le)) 
RHOF- RHO ( 1 1 * ( P F / P  ( 1) 1 ** ( 1 e /GAM ( 1 ) 1 
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O O ~ ~ ~ 2 o * G A M ~ 1 ~ / ~ G A M ~ l ~ ~ l o ~ ~ * ~ P F / R H O F ~ P ~ 1 ~ / R H O ~ l ~ ~  
OF-  S O R T ( Q ( l ) * * 2  + O Q )  
T F  * T ( l ) * ( P F / P ( l )  ) * * ( ( G A N ( l ) - l o ) / G A M ( l ) )  
I F ( L B O D . L E o 1 )  G O  TO 77777 
I F ( ( Y ( ~ ) - Y ( ~ ) ) . G E O ( Y ( ~ ) - Y ( ~ ) ) * O ~ )  GO TO 7 7 7 7 7  
D O  7 1 3 1 3  L R s Z 9 N P T S  
K R 3 -  1 + L R  
N P T S - N P T S - 1  
DO 19799 I = l r I D B  
7 1 3 1 3  C A L L  S W I T C H ( L R p K R 3 )  
19799 I F ( I S ( 1 ) o G T e O )  I S ( 1 )  I S ( 1 )  - 1 
77777 C O N T I N U E  
D O  1978 K 3 1 1 r N P T S  
K 3 K -  NPTS +1 -K3  
J 3 -  K 3 K  +2 
C A L L  S W I T C H (  J 3 9 K 3 K )  
1978 C O N T I N U E  
N P T S  = NPTS + 2 
DO 1979 1 - 1 9  I D D  
I F ( I S ( 1 ) o G T o O )  I S ( I )  IS(1) + 2 
1979 C O N T I N U E  
E M ( l ) = E M ( E ) = E M F  
X M U ( l ) = X f l U ( 2 ) = U M U F  
P ( l ) = P ( 2 ) = P F  
T H (  1) - T H ( Z ) - A T A N ( B B B Q D ( L B O D )  1 
T (  1 ) = T ( 2  1 - T F  
R H O ( l ) = R H O ( 2 ) - R H O F  
Q ( 1) = 0 ( 2  1 =QF 
ABOD- A A B O D ( L B 0 D )  
BBOD= BBBOD ( L B Q D  1 
CBOD- C C B O D ( L 6 O D )  
LBOD-  LBOD + 1 
Y ( 3 1 - A B O D  + 3 0 € - 2 * T A N ( F I R S T )  
Y (2 ) - A B O D  + 3 * E - Z * T A N ( F L I N E  1 
Y ( 1 ) s A B O D  + 3 o E - 2 * B B O D  
I F ( X W A L L ( L W A L L ) o E Q o X B O D ( L E O D - l ) )  GO TO 11 
DO 1778 1 1 - l r N P T S  
1778 X ( I I ) = X 6 1 1 ) + 3 o E - Z  
11 X B P = X ( l )  
D O  1779 J R m l r  I D D  
L * 1  
I F ( ( J R / 2 ) * 2 o N E o J R )  L = - 1  
I F ( I S ( J R ) o E Q o O )  GO TO 1779 
Y ( I S  ( J R ) + L ) s Y  ( I S  ( J R )  ( I S  ( J ' R )  ) + 3 * € - 2 * T A N ( B E T B (  J R )  
1779 C O N T I N U E  
2 I F t X ( l I o N E o X W A L L ( L W A h L ) )  G O  TO 901 
I F ( F F B O D ( L W A L L ) . G T o F E O D )  G O  TO 3 3  
D E L T A -  A B S ( A T A N ( F B O D ) - A T A N ( F F B O D ( L W A L L ) ) )  
I F (  ( I D D / 2  )*2 .EO.  I D D )  GO TO 44 
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I D D =  I D D  +1 
G O  TO 5 5 5  
44 I D D =  I D D  +2 
5 5 5  I S ( I D D ) -  N P T S  
EMSQ = E M (  N P T S ) * * 2  
B B = - ( E M S Q + Z o ) / E M S Q - G A M (  N P T S ) * S I N ( D E L T A ) * * E  
CCx(2.*EMSQ+l.)/(EMSa**Z)+((GAM( N P T S ) + 1 . ) * * 2 / 4 o + ( G A M (  N P T S I - 1  
Z o ) / E H S Q ) * S I N ( D E L T A ) * * 2  
DD--COS(DELTA)**Z/(EMSQ**Z) 
E E = A C O S ( E X )  
“14 
E X ~ ( ~ ~ ~ * ~ B * C C - B B * * ~ - ~ ~ O ~ * D D ) / S Q R ~ ( ( B B * * ~ ~ ~ * C C ~ * * ~ ~  
FF=COS((EE+NN*4.*ATAN(l.))/3o) 
G G ~ S Q R T ( - B B / ~ ~ + ( ~ O * S O R T ( B B * * ~ - ~ O * C C ) / ~ ~ ) * F F )  
E P S = A S I N ( G G )  
1112  SE = ( S I N ( E P S ) )  **2 
GM - o 5 * ( G A M (  N P T S ) - l . )  
SED = ( S I N ( E P S - D E L T A ) ) * * Z  
E M 2 1  S Q R T ( ( l o + G M * E M S Q * S E ) / ( S E D * ( G A M (  N P T S ) * E M S Q * S E - G M ) ) )  
TOP =,?!.*GAM( N P T S ) * E M S Q * S E - ( G A M (  N P T S ) - l o )  
P P Z -  TOP / ( G A M (  N P T S ) + l o ) * P (  N P T S )  
T T 2 -  ( T O P * ( ( G A M (  NPTS)-lo)*ENSQ*SE+Ze)/((GAM( N P T S ) + l o ) * * Z * E M S  
l Q * S E )  ) * T ( N P T S )  
B E T B  ( I D D ) =  - ( E P S - A T A N  ( F B O D  1 )  
E M ( l + N P T S ) = E M ( Z + N P T S )  = E M 2  
X M U  ( l + N P T S  1 = X M U (  Z+NP T S  1 - ZMU( EM2 1 
P ( l + N P T S ) - P ( Z + N P T S ) = P P Z  
T ( l + N P T S ) = T ( Z + N P T S ) = T T 2  
TH(l+NPTS)=TH(Z+NPTS)=ATAN(FFBOO(LWALL)) 
DO 90000 Jx1 ,NSP 
A L P (  J , l + N P T S ) = A L P (  J p N P T S )  
l t L P  ( J ,  L + N P T S  ) - A L P (  J, N P T S  1 
W ( l + N P T S ) = O o  
C P X (  l + N P T S ) = O o  
C A L L  THERMO(.T( N P T S +  l ) , H l , C P l )  
90000 
DO 6666 J-1, N S P  
H- ( J ,  N P T S + l ) = H l ( J )  
H ( J , N P T S + 2 )  -H  (J ,NPTS+ 1) 
CP (J ,NPTS+ 2 ) s C P  ( J , N P T S + l ) a C P l ( J )  
W ( l + N P T S ) = W ( l + N P T S ) +  A L P ( J s l + N P T S ) / W T M O L E ( J )  
C P X ( l + N P T S ) = C P X ( l + N P T S )  + ALP(JPl+NPTS)*CP(J,l+NPTS) 
CPX ( Z+NPTS 1 =C PX ( 1+ NP T S  1 
V I S  ( l + N P T S  ) = V I S  ( Z + N P T S  ) - V I S  ( N P T S  1 




6666 C O N T I N U E  
W ( l + N P T S ) ~ W ( 2 + N P T S ) * l o / W ( l + N P T S )  
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Z S ) / T ( l + N P T S ) )  
EBOD=EEBOD ( L W A L L  1 
F B O D - F F B O D ( L W A L L )  
G B O D = G G B O D ( L W A L L )  
L W A L L - L W A L L +  1 
Y ( l + N P T S  1 = Y ( N P T S ) = E B O D  
Y ( Z + N P T S ) = E B O D  + 3 a E - Z * F B O D  
N P T S  = N P T S  + 2  
M R I T E  (69 1 3 1 3 )  
DO 1 9 8 7  I I = l , N P T S  
+3.E-2*  TAN ( .BETB(  I D D )  1 
B E T B (  I D D ) ,  X (  1 1 9 D E L T A  
1987 X ( I I ) = X ( 1 ) + 3 a E - Z  
X B P = X ( l )  
I D D D t I D D - 1  
DO 1780 J R I l r I D D D  
L =  1 
I F ( ( J R / Z ) * Z . N E a J R )  L = - 1  
IF(IS(JR).EO.O) GO TO 1780  
Y ( I S ( J R ) + L ) = Y ( I S ( J R ) ) = Y ( I S ( J R ) ) + 3 a E - 2 * T A N ( B E T B ( J R ) )  
1780 C O N T I N U E  
GO TO 9 0 1  
W R I T E  ( 6 9  7 7 1 3  1 
S Q E M I S Q R T  ( E M  ( N P T S  1 * E M  ( N P T S  ) - l e )  
G = S Q R T ( ( G A M ( N P T S ) + l a ) / ( G A M ( N P T S ) - 1 . ) )  
GN=SQRT((GAH(NPTS)-l.)/(GAM(NPTS)+l.)) 
3 3  DNU- ATAN(  FFBOD( L W A L L  ) ) - A T A N (  F B O D )  
DNUI X (  1) 
NUBEGIN=G*ATAN(GN*SQEM)-ATAN(SQEM) 
NUF I NAL=NUBEG I N  +DNU 
UMU. A S I N ( l . / E M ( N P T S )  1 
E M F = E H ( N P T S )  + a 0 0 1  
I F ( E M ( N P T S ) a L T a Z a )  E f l F = E M ( N P T S ) + l a / E M ( N P T S )  
77 S Q E H F -  SQRT ( E M F * E M F - l a )  
F I N A L =  G * A T A N ( G N * S Q E M F ) - A T A N ( S Q E M F 1  
I F  I F  I N A L - N U F I N A L  1 
GO TO 77 
GO TO 77 
F A N =  DNU + U M U  -UMUF 
F I R S T -  -UMU + A T A N ( F 8 O D )  
F L I N E =  F I R S T  + F A N  
P F = P ( N P T S ) * ( ( E M ( N P T S ) * * Z + G R ) / ( E n F * * 2 + G R ) ) * * ( G A M ( N P T S ) /  
I F ( A B S ( N U F I N A L - F I N A L ) a L E a a O O O l )  GO TO 1116 
11149 11169 1 1 1 5  
1 1 1 4  EMF= EMF + a 0 0 1  
1115  EMF= EMF - * 0 0 0 1 3 3 3  
1116 U M U F = A S I N ( l a / E H F )  
G R = Z . / ( G A H ( N P T S ) - l a )  
Z ( G A M ( N P T S ) - l a ) )  
R H O F = R H O ( N P T S  ) * ( P F / P  ( N P T S  I ) * * ( l a / G A M ( N P T S )  1 
Q P - - ( 2 . * G A M ( N P T S ) / ( G A M ( N P T S ) - 1 . ) ) * ( P F / R H O F - P ( N P T S ) / R H O ( N P T S ) )  




E H ( Z + N P T S )  - E M ( l + N P T S  1 =EMF 
XMU(l+NPTS)=XMU(2+NPTS)=UMUF 
P ( 2 + N P T S  ) = P  ( l + N P T S  ) = P F  
TH(Z*NPTS)=TH(l+NPTS)=ATAN(FFBOD(LWALL)) 
T ( Z + N P T S  ) =  T (  l + N P T S  ) =  T F  
RH0(2+NPTS)=RHO(l+NPTS)=RHOF 
9 ( 2 + N P T S ) = Q ( l * N P T S ) = Q F  
DO 90001 J=1,  NSP 
A L P (  J, l + N P T S  ) = A L P (  J ,NPTS)  
W (  l + N P T S ) = O o  
C P X (  l + N P T S  ) = O o  . 
C A L L  THERMO(T(  NPTS+ l ) , H l , C P L )  
DO 66669 J=1, NS P 
H ( J t  N P T S + l ) = H l ( J )  
H (J ,NPTS+2)  = H  (J ,NPTS+ 1) 
CP (J,NPTS+ 2 ) m C P  ( J , N P T S + l ) = C P l ( J )  
W ( l + N P T S ) = W ( l + N P T S ) +  A L P ( J , l + N P T S ) / W T f l O L E (  J )  
C P X ( l + N P T S ) = C P X ( l + N P T S )  + A L P ( J S l + N P T S ) * C P ( J , l + N P T S )  
CPX ( L + N P T S  1 =CPX 1+NP T S 1 
90001 A L P ( J , Z + N P T ~ ) = A L P ( J , N P T S )  
66669 C O N T I N U E  
W ( l + N P T S  ) = W ( Z + N P T S  ) = l o / W ( l + N P T S  1 
R ( 2 + N P T S ) = R I l + N P T S ) = R O / W O  
G A M ( ~ + N P T S ) = G A M ( ~ + N P T S ) = C P X ( ~ + N P T S ) / ( C P X ( ~ + N P T S ) ~ R ( ~ + N P T S ) ~ C P I N )  
NPTS - N P T S  + 2 
E B O D = E E B O D ( L W A L L )  
F B O D r F F B O D  ( L W A L L  1 
G B O D = G G B O D ( L W A L L )  
L W A L L *  LWALL +1 
Y (  N P T S ) = E B O D  + 3 o E - 2 *  FBOD 
Y ( N P T S - l ) = E B O D  + 3 o E - Z * T A N ( F L I N E )  
Y ( N P T S - Z ) = E B O D  + 3 o E - Z * T A N ( F I R S T )  
I F ( Y ( N P T S - 2 ) o G T o Y ( N P T S - 3 ) )  G O  TO 99999 
NNNmNPTS-3 
DO 9 1 3 1 3  L J n N N N p N P T S  
K R 3  = l + L  J 
IF(Y(NPTS-Z)oLToY(NPTS-4)) NNN-NPTS-4 
I F ( ( N P T S - N N N I o E Q o 4 )  K R 3 = 2 + L J  
9 1 3 1 3  C A L L  S W I T C H ( L J , K R 3 )  
N P T S I N P T S - 1  
I F ( ( N P T S - N N N ) . E Q O ~ )  N P T S S N P T S - 1  
DO 1777 I I = l r N P T S  
XBP= X ( 1 )  
DO 1 7 8 1  JR-1, I D D  
L= 1 
I F ( ( J R / Z ) * Z . N E o J R )  L = - 1  
I F ( I S ( J R ) o E Q o O )  GO TO 1 7 8 1  
99999 C O N T I N U E  
1777 X ( I I ) = X ( 1 ) + 3 o E - 2  
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Y ( I S ( J R ) + L ) - Y ( I S ( J R ) ) r Y ( I S ( J R ) ) + 3 a E - Z * T A N ( B E T B ( J R ) )  
1 7 8 1  C O N T I N U E  
901 R E T U R N  
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  C R O S S  (KPKKIKZ 1 
C O M M O N / A L / G A R ~ G E W  
C O M M O N / B A / A L P ( 7 r 5 5  ) ~ E M I N F J W I N F  
C O M M O N / C K / W T M O L E ( 7 )  
COMMON/CJ / C P  (79  5 5  19CP 1( 7 1 9  C P X (  5 5  1 
COMMON/DB/ B E T B (  2 0  1 9  IS (20 ) J  IDD, I J  ENK, JENK I 
C O f l M O N / D P / Y N ( 5 5 )  
COMMONIED/CP I N 9  RO 
C O M M O N / E F / E M (  5 5  1 #GAM(  5 5  1 9  P (  5 5 1 9  T H ( 5 5  1 9  Y ( 5 5  1 
C O M M O N / E P / G A M I N F I H ~ ( ~ ) ~ R I N F  
COMMON/GK/DELX 
COMMON/HM/ALPN ( 7 9 5 5  1 9  C P N ( 7 9 5 5  l t C P X N (  5 5  19 E M N ( 5 5  ) r G A M N ( 5 5 ) , H N ( 7 y  5 5  1, 
ZLS, P N ( 5 5 ) 9 Q N (  5 5 )  ,RHON ( 5 5  1 9  RN(  5 5 1 9  THN ( 5 5 )  ,TN(  5 5  1 9  WN( 5 5 )  9 XMUN( 5 5  1 
COMMON/HP/ BE TAN (20 1 9  I E M B E D  
C O M M O N / P P / J C H E M ~ N S P ~ T ~ 5 5 ~ ~ P T Z E R O , I D I V E R G ~ T H l ~ X E ~ Y E ~ R C R ~ P T O J ~ T O J  
C O H M O N / Q A / H (  7 9 5 5  ) c  Q ( 5 5  ) 9 R H 0 ( 5 5  19 XMUt  5 5 )  
COMMON/WV/NPTSIRE, XBPI XJ 
DO 1 J R s 2 9  ID09 2 
YUP=Y ( K ) + D E L X * T A N ( B E T B ( K Z  1 )  
Y D O W N - Y ( I S ( J R ) ) + D E L X * T A N ( B E T B ( J R ) )  
D - ( Y ( I S ( J R ) ) - Y ( K ) ) / ( T A N ( B E T B ( K Z ) ) - T A N ( B E T B ( J R ) ) )  
Y C R O S S = Y ( K ) + T A N ( B E T B ( K Z  1 ) * D  
D U P = A B S ( T H ( K ) - T H ( K - l ) I  
DDOWN=ABS(TH(IS(JR)+l)-TH(IS(JR))) 
E M S Q = E M ( I S ( J R ) + 1 ) * * 2  
19 E M 1 9  X M U l J  Q 1  
I F ( ( K Z / Z ) * Z a E Q m K Z )  GO TO 3 
I F ( ( I S ( J R ) - K ) a N E a l )  GO TO 1 
I F ( Y D 0 W N a G T a Y U P )  G O  T O  1 
30 D E L T A - D U P  
BB=-( EMSQ+2a ) /EHSQ-GAM( IS( JR ) + l ) * S I N ( D E L T A  1 * * 2  
C C ~ ~ Z a * E M S Q + 1 0 ~ / ~ E M S 0 * * Z ~ + ~ ~ G A M o + 1 ~ + 1 a ~ * * 2 / 4 a + ~ G A M ~ 1 S ~ J R ~ + 1 ~  
Z - l a  ) / E H S O ) * S I N ( D E L T A ) * * 2  
DD*-CiJS(DELTA)**Z/(EMSQ**2) 
E X - ( 4 a 5 * B B * C C - B B * * 3 - 1 3 a 5 * D D ) / S O R T ( ( B B * * 2 - 3 * C C ) * * 3 )  
E E = A C O S ( E X )  
N N - 4  
F F = C O S ( ( E E + N N * 4 a * A T A N ( l a ) ) / 3 a )  
G G ~ S Q R T ( - B B / 3 a + ( Z a * S O R T ( B B * * Z ~ 3 a * C C ) / 3 a ) * F F )  
E P S - A S I N t G G )  
12  SE = ( S I N ( E P S ) )  * *2  
G M . a 5 * ( G A M ( I S ( J R ) + 1 ) - 1 . )  
EH2~SQRT((lo+GM*EMSO*SE)/(SED*(GAM(IS(JR)+l)*EHS~*S€-GM))) 




P P Z - T O P / ( G A M ( I S ( J R ) + l ) + l o ) * P ( I S ( J R ) + l )  
T T 2 -  ( TOP* ( ( GAM ( IS ( JR 1 +1) +1 1 * E M S Q * S E * 2  1 1 ( ( GAM ( IS ( J R  1 +1) + l o  1 ** 2* 
Z E H S Q * S E ) ) * T ( I S ( J R ) + l )  
B U P = E P S - T H ( I S ( J R ) + l )  
DEL  T A-DDOWN 
EMSP- EM ( K - 1  1 **2 
B B = - ( E M S 9 + 2 o ) / E M S P - G A M (  K -  l ) * S I N ( D E L T A ) * * Z  
CC~(2o*EMSP+lo)/(EMSO**2)+((GAM( K- l ) + l o ) * * 2 / 4 o + ( G A M (  K- 1 1 - 1  
Zo  1 / E M S Q )  * S  I N (  D E L T A  )**2 
DD--COS ( D E L T A  1 **2/ ( E M S Q * * 2  1 
EE=ACOS(  EX 1 
NN= 4 
E X = ( ~ O ~ * B B * C C - B B * * ~ - ~ ~ O ~ * D D )  / S O R T (  ( B B * * 2 - 3 * C C  ) * * 3  1 
FF=COS((EE*NN*4o*ATAN(lo))/30) 
G G - S Q R T ( - B B / ~ ~ + ( ~ ~ * S ~ R T ( B B * * Z - ~ ~ * C C ) / ~ O ) * F F )  
E P S = A S I N (  G G )  
112 SE = ( S I N ( E P S ) )  **2 
G M = o 5 * ( G A M ( K - l ) - l o  1 
SED- ( S I N  (EPS-DDOWN 1 )  * *2  
EM3=SQRT((lo+GM*EMSQ*SE)/(SED*(GAM(K-l)*EMSO*SE-GM))) 
TOP=2o*GAM(K-l)*EMSP*SE-(GAM(K-l)-lo) 
P P 3 = T O P / ( G A M ( K - l ) + l o  ) * * P ( K - l )  
T T 3 ~ ~ T O P * ~ ~ G A M ~ K ~ 1 ~ ~ l o ~ * E M S O * S E + 2 o ~ / ~ ~ G A M ~ K ~ l ~ + l o ~ * * Z * E M S Q * S E ~ ~  
Z * T  ( K - 1 )  
B D O  WN =-E PS + T H  ( K- 1) 
A U P - T H ( I S ( J R ) + l ) + D U P  
ADOWNXTH ( K-1)-DDOWN 
D I F = A  U P- AD OW N 
I F ( A B S ( D I F ) ~ L E ~ ~ ~ E - ~ O A N D ~ A B S ( P P ~ - P P ~ ) O L E ~ ~ O E - ~ )  G O  T O  90 
I F 1 D I F o L T o O o )  GO TO 9 1  
D U P = D U P * o 9 9 7 3  
D D O W N = D D O W N * l o 0 0 2 7  
GO TO 3 0  
91 D U P - D U P * l o O l  
DDOWN=DDOWN*o99 
GO T O  30 
90 I S ( K Z ) = I S ( J R ) + l  
IS ( J R ) = K - l  
B E T A N ( K Z ) = B U P  
B E T A N ( J R ) = B D O W N  
K = I S  ( K Z  1 
YN(IS(KZ))=YN(IS(KZ)-l)=YCROSS+TAN(BUP)*(DELX-D) 
E M N ( I S ( K Z ) - l ) = E M Z  
X M U N ( I S ( K Z ) - l ) r Z M U ( E M Z )  
P N ( I S ( K Z ) - l ) = P P Z  
TN ( IS ( K Z  1 - 1  ) - T T 2  
T H N ( I S ( K Z ) - l ) = A U P  
Y N ( I S ( J K ) ) ~ Y N ( I S ( J R ) + ~ ) = Y C R O S S + T A N ( B D O W N ) * ( ~ E L X - D )  
W N ( I S ( K Z ) - l ) = O o  
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C P X N ( I S ( K Z ) - l ) = O o  
C A L L  THERMO(TN(IS(KZ)-l)rHl~CPl) 
00 66 J = l , N S P  
H N ( J , I S ( K Z ) - l ) = H l ( J I  
C P N (  J, I S C K Z  ) - l ) = C P l (  J 1 
W N ( I S ~ K Z ) - l ) ~ W N ( . I S ( K Z ) - l ~ + A L P ( J , I S ( K Z ) - l ~ / W T M O ~ € ~ J ~  
CPXN(IS(KZ)-~)=CPXN(IS(KZ)-~)+ALP(J,IS(KZ)-~)*CPN(J,IS(KZ)-~) 
66 C O N T I N U E  
WN( IS ( K Z ) - l ) = l o  / W N ( I S  ( K Z  1 - 1 1  
R N (  I S  ( K Z  ) - 1 ) = R O / W N ( I S  ( K Z  1 - 1 1  
R M O N ( I S ( K Z ) - l ) = G E W * W N ( I S ( K Z ) - l ~ * P N ( I S ( K Z ~ - l ~ / T N ~ I S ~ K Z ~ ~ l ~  
Q N ~ I S ~ K Z ~ - l ~ ~ E M N ~ I S ~ K Z ~ - l ~ / E M I N F / S ~ R T ~ G A R / G A M N ~ I S ~ K Z ~ - l ~ / R N ~ I S ~ K Z ~  
Z - l ) / T N ( I S ( K Z ) - l ) )  
E M N ( I S ( J R ) + l ) = E f l 3  
XMUN ( I S  ( J R )  +1) =ZMU ( E M 3 1  
P N ( I S ( J R ) + l ) = P P 3  
T N ( I S ( J R ) + l ) = T T 3  
THN(  I S ( J R ) + l  ) -ADOWN 
G A H N ~ I S ~ K Z ~ - ~ ~ = C P X N ~ I S ( K Z ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ C P X N ~ I S ~ K Z ~ - ~ ~ - R N ~ I S ~ K Z ~ - ~ ~ ~ C P I N ~  
W N ( I S ( J R ) + l ) = O o  
C P X N ( I S ( J R ) + l ) = O o  
C A L L  
D O  666 J n l p N S P  
H N ( I S ( J R ) + l ) = H l ( J )  
C P N ( J , I S ( J R ) + l ) = C P l ( J )  
W N ~ E S ~ J R ~ + 1 ~ ~ W N ~ I S ~ J R ~ + l ~ + A L P ~ J , I S ( J R ) a l ~ / W T M O L E ~ J ~  
C P X N ( I S ( J R ) + l ) ~ C P X N ( I S ( J R ) + 1 ) + A L P ( J , I S ( J R ) + l ) * C P N ( J ~ I S ( J R ) + l )  
THERMOl  T N (  IS( J R )  + l ) , H l , C P l )  
666 C O N T I N U E  
WN( I S  ( J R )  +1) = l o  / W N  ( I S  ( J R )  + 1 )  
RN(IS(JR)+l)=Rll/WN(IS(JR)+l) 
G A M N ~ I S ~ J R ~ + 1 ~ = C P N ~ I S ~ J R ~ + l ~ / ~ C P X N ~ I S ~ J R ~ + l ~ - R N ~ I S ~ J R ~ + l ~ / C P I N ~  
R H O N ( I S ( J R ) + l ) = G E W * W N ( I S ( ~ R ~ + l ~ * P N ( I S ( J R ~ + l ~ / T N ~ I S ~ J R ~ + l ~  
Q N ~ I S ( J R ) + l ) = E M N ( I S ( J R ) + l ~ / E M I N F / S P R T ( G A R / G A M N ~ I S ~ J R ~ + l ~ / R N ~ I S ~ J R ~  
GO T O  1 3 1 3  
GO T O  1313  
Z + l ) / T N ( I S ( J R ) + l ) )  
1 C O N T I N U E  
3 L - 1  
I f  ( ( K Z / Z ) * Z o E O . K Z )  L = - 1  
DO 2 J s l r I D O  
I F ( ( I S ( J  I - K J o N E o 2 )  G O  TO 2 
Y U P P E R - Y ( I S ( J  ) ) + D E L X * T A N ( B E T B C J ) )  
Y L O W E R = Y ( K ) + D E L X * T A N (  B E T B ( K Z )  1 
0- ( Y  ( I S ( J  1 ) - Y . ( K )  1 / ( T A N ( B E T B ( K Z  1 ) - T A N ( B E T B (  J )  1 )  
Y C R O S S - Y ( K ) + T A N ( B E T B ( K Z ) ) * D  
D U - A B S ( T H ( I S ( J I + L ) - T H ( I S ( J ) ) )  
D L = A B S ( T H ( I S ( K Z ) + L ) - T H ( I S ( K Z ) ) )  
D E L T A = D U + D L  
I F ( Y U P P E R o G T o Y L O W E R )  GO TO 2 
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E M S O = E M ( I S ( K Z ) + l - L ) * * 2  
EB~-(EMSQ+2o)/EMSO-GAM(IS(KZ)+l-L)*SIN(DELTA)**2 
C C ~ ( ~ ~ * E M S Q + ~ ~ ) / ( E M S Q * * ~ ) + ( ( G A ~ ( I S ( K Z ) + ~ ~ L ~ + ~ ~ ~ * * ~ / ~ O + ~ G A M ~ I S ~ K Z ~ +  
Z l - L 1 - 1 0  ) / E M S Q ) * S I N ( D E L T A ) * * Z  
DDs-COS ( D E L T A  )**2 / (E M S Q * * 2  1 
E E  =AC OS ( E X  1 
NN= 4 
E X = ( ~ ~ ~ * B B * C C - B B * * ~ - ~ ~ O ~ * D D ) / S Q R T (  ( B B * * 2 - 3 * C C  ) * * 3  1 
F F = C O S ~ ( E E + N N * ~ O * A T A N ( ~ O ) ) / ~ ~ )  
G G ~ S Q R T ( - B E / ~ O + ( ~ O * S Q R T ( E B * * ~ - ~ ~ * C C ) / ~ ~ ) * F F ~  
E P S - A S  I N (  GG) 
912 SE = ( S I N ( E P S ) )  * * 2  
G M ~ o 5 * ( G A M ( I S ( K Z ) + l - L ) - l o )  
S E D = ( S I N ( E P S - D € L T A ) ) * * Z  
EMZ-SQRT((lo+GM*EMSQ*SE)/(SED*(GAM(IS(KZ)+l-L)*EMSa*SE-GM))) 
T O P ~ ~ O * G A M ( I S ( K Z ) + ~ - L ) * E M S ~ * S E - ( G A M ( I S ( K Z ~ + ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
P P Z = T O P / ( G A M (  IS ( K Z  ) + l - L ) + l .  1 * P (  IS ( K Z  ) + l - L )  
T T 2 ~ ( T O P * ( ( G A M ( I S ( K Z ) + l ~ L ~ ~ l o ~ * E f l S ~ * S E + 2 o ~ / ~ ~ G A M ~ I S ~ K Z ~ + l ~ L ~ + l o ~ * *  
Z2*EMSQ*SE))*T(IS(KZ)+l-L) 
BBETB=-(EPS-TH(IS(KZ)+l-L) ) * L  
E M N ( I S ( K Z ) + l ) - E M Z  
X M U N ( I S ( K Z ) + l ) = Z M U ( E M Z )  
P N ( I S ( K Z ) + l ) = P P Z  
TN ( IS i K Z  1 +I 1 = T T 2  
T H N ( I S ( K Z ) + l ) = A U P  
W N ( I S ( K Z ) + l ) * O o  
C P X N ( I S ( K Z ) + l ) * O o  
C A L L  
D O  44 J J S l P N S P  
H N ( J J , I S ( K Z ) + l ) = H l ( J J )  
C P N (  J JP IS( KZ )+1 ) = C P l (  JJ 1 
W N ( I S ( K Z ) + l ) ~ W N ( I S ( K Z ) + l ) + A L P ( J J ~ I S ( K Z ) + l ) / W T M O L E ( J J )  
C P X N ( I S ( K Z ) + l ) ~ C P X N ( I S ( K Z ) + 1 ) + A L P ( J J ~ I S ( K Z ) + l ) * C P N ( J J ~ I S ( K Z ) + l )  
THERHO( T N (  IS( KZ 1 +1 ) i H l , C P l )  
4 4  C O N T I N U E  
WN( I S  ( K Z  )+1 ) = l o  /WN ( I S  ( K Z  )+1) 
RN(IS(KZ)+l)=RO/WN(IS(KZ)+l) 
RHON(IS(KZ)+l)=GEW*WN(IS(KZ)+l)*PN(IS(KZ)+l) / T N ( I S ( K Z ) + l )  
Q N ~ I S ~ K Z ~ + 1 ~ = E M N ~ I S ~ K Z ~ + l ~ / E M I N F / S 9 R T ~ G A R / G A ~ N ~ I S ~ K Z ~ + l ~ / R N ~ I S ~ K Z ~  
Y N ( I S ( K Z ) + l ) ~ Y N ( I S ( K Z ) + l - L ) = Y C R O S S + T A N ( B B E T B ) * ( D E L X - D )  
G A ~ N ~ I S ~ K Z ~ + ~ ~ = C P X N ~ I S ~ K Z ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ C P X N ~ I S ~ K Z ~ + ~ ~ - R N ~ I S ~ K Z ~ + ~ ~ ~ C P I N ~  
Z + l ) / T N ( I S ( K Z ) + l ) )  
I F ( L m N E . 1 )  GO T O  7 
JR= I S  ( K Z  1 +2 
DO 7 1 3 1 3  L R r J R 9 N P T S  
K R 3 = 2 + L R  
7 1 3 1 3  C A L L  S W I T C H (  L R p K R 3  1 
I S ( J ) = O  
E E T A N ( K Z ) - E E E T B  
B E T A N ( J ) = O o  
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N P T S = N P  TS-2 
K K X l  
DO 3 3 3  I x 1 9 I D D  
I F ( I S ( I ) e G T e I S ( K Z ) ) I S ( I ) r I S ( I ) - 2  
3 3 3  C O N T I N U E  
GO T O  2 
DO 9 1 3 1 3  L R s J R p N P T S  
K R 3 = 2 + L R  
9 1 3 1 3  C A L L  S W I T C H ( L R , K R 3 )  
IS ( J  1 =IS ( K Z )  
IS ( K Z  )=O 
B E T A N ( J ) = B B E T B  
N P T S s N P T S - 2  
KK.1 
DO 3 3 3 3  I = l r I O D  
7 J R s I S ( K Z 1 - 1  
B E T A N  ( K Z  ).Om 
I F ( I S ( I ) e G T e I S ( J ) )  IS(I)=IS(I)-2 
3 3 3 3  C O N T I N U E  
2 C O N T I N U E  
1 3 1 3  R E T U R N  
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  t M B E D  
C O M M O N / A C / I B O D 9  P I N  
COMf lON/AL/GAR,  GEW 
COMMON/AX / J  SUBL, J S UBU 
C O M M O N / B A / A L P ( 7 , 5 5 ) 9 E M I N F #  WINF 
C O M M O N / B D / X M A S S ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/C J I C P  ( 79 5 5 )  9 CP 1 ( 7 )  9 CPX ( 5 5  1 
C O M M O N / C K / W T M O L E ( 7 )  
COMMON/DB/ B E T B  ( 2 0  1 ,  IS (20 1 9  ID09 I JENKI JENK I 
COMMON/ED/CPIN,RO 
COMMON/EF/EM(  5 5 )  ,GAM( 5 5 1 9  P ( 5 5 )  9 T H ( 5 5  1 9  Y ( 5 5  1 
C O M M O N / E P / G A M I N F 9 H l (  7 ) J  R I N F  
COMMON /GK / D E L  X 
COMMON/HL/ALPHA,  BETA 
C O M M O N / H M / A L P N ( ~ , ~ ~ ) ~ C P N ( ~ , ~ ~ ) , C P X N ( ~ ~ ) , E M N ( ~ ~ ) ~ G A M N ( ~ ~ ) P H N ( ~ , ~ ~ ) ,  
C O M M O N / H P / B E T A N ( Z O  19 I E M B E D  
COHMON/PD/W ( 5 5  1 9  X ( 5 5  1 
COMMON/PO/JCHEM,NSPJ T ( 5 5 )  
C O M H O N / O A / H (  79 5 5  1 9  Q( 5 5 )  *RHO(  5 5  1 P XMU( 5 5 )  
COMMON/RC/R(  5 5 )  
C O H H O N / T S / D V I S ( 5 5  I P D V I S N ( ~ ~ ) J D V I S P  ( 2  1.9 V I S (  5 5 1 1  V I S N ( 5 5 1 ,  V I S P (  2 )  
COMMON/TU/BQ ( 5 5  ) ,DALP (79 5 5  )P DBO ( 5 5  It DCPX ( 5 5  1 9  DDALP ( 7955 1 s  D T A U ( 5 5  ) J  
COMMON/WV/NPTS, RE, XBP, XJ 
IL ,PN(55) ,QN(55) ,RHON(55) ,RNo,THN(55) ,THN(55)9TN(55) ,WN(55) ,XMUN(55)  
l T A U  ( 5 5  1 







B E T a O o  , 
D E L X I l o  
DO 500 M = l r 2  
I H = N P  TS-2 
DO 1 Im2rIM 
I F ( I o G E o J S U B L o A N D o 1 o L T o J S U B U )  G O  TO 1 
I 2 =  I 
Il= 12-1 
1 3 =  I 2 + 1  
14-  12+2 
T l O = Y ( I l ) - Y ( I Z )  
T l l = Y ( I Z ) - Y ( I 3 )  
T l t = Y ( I 3 ) - Y ( I 4 )  
D Z = Y ( I + l )  - Y ( I )  
I F ( I S ( M ) o N E . O )  GO TO 500 
I F ~ T 1 0 o L T o 1 o E ~ 0 4 o O R o T l l o L T o l o E ~ O 4 o O R o T l 2 o L T o l o € ~ O 4 ~  GO TO 1 
IF((M/Z)*2oEQoH) GO TO 200 
X P Z = X f l l ( A L P H  ,BET , T H ( I + l ) , X M U ( X + l ) , O o , 0 . )  
X P l = X H l ( A L P H  ,BET , T H ( I  ) , X M U ( I  )900900) 
GO TO 2 0 1  
200 C O N T I N U E  
XP2mXH2 ( A L  PH 9 TH.( I + 1 ) 9  XMU ( I + 1 ) 9  0.9 0. ) 
X P l = X H t ( A L P H  ,BET , T H ( I  ) 9 X M U ( I  ) 9 0 . 9 0 o )  
2'0 1 D Z L A M  XP 1- X P 2 
I F ( D Z L A f l o L T o 1 o E - 1 0 )  G O  TO 1 
D I = D Z / D Z L A M  
I F ( D 1 )  19197 
P l S = P ( I l ) * P ( I l )  
P 2 S = P ( I Z ) * P ( I Z )  
P 3 S = P ( I 3 ) * P ( I 3 )  
P 4 S = P ( I 4 ) * P ( I 4 )  
T l * P  ( I 1  1-P ( 1 2  1 
T 2  = P ( I 2  1-P ( I 3  1 
T 3 * P ( I 3 ) - P ( I 4 )  
T 4  =P  1 S-PZS 
T 5 = P 2 S - P 3 S  
T 6 =  P 3 S - P 4 S  
T 7 = P l S * P ( I l  ) - P Z S * P ( I Z  1 
T B = P Z S * P ( I Z ) - P 3 S * P ( I 3 )  
T 9 = P 3 S * P ( I 3 ) - P 4 S * P ( I 4 )  
CALL S O L V E ( T 1  r T 2  r T 3  9 T 4  r T 5  r T 6  r T 7  9 T 8  r T 9  ,E 1 
C A L L  S O L V E ( T ~ O J T ~ ~ J T ~ Z ~ T ~  9 T 5  916  9 T 7  9 T 8  p T 9  , D E )  
C A L L  S O L V E (  11 9 T Z  9 T 3  9 T l 0 1  T 1 1 r  T 1 2 9  T 7  9 T 8  9 19 r DC 1 
C A L L  S O L V E ( T 1  r T 2  9 7 3  9 T 4  r T 5  r T 6  , T l O , T l l , T l Z r D D )  
9 B E T  
7 I F ( D I o G T o l O o * D E L X )  GO TO 1 
B = D B / E  
29 
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C = D C / E  
D = D D / E  
A = Y ~ I 1 ~ + P ~ I 1 ~ * ~ - B + P ~ I l ~ * ~ - C - D * P ~ I l ~ ~ ~  
T R E = l o / 3 .  
C D = l o  /270 
Y S T = A - C * B * T R E / D + ~ O * C * * ~ * C D / D * * Z  
I F ( Y S T o L E o Y ( I ) o O R o Y S T ~ G E o Y ( I + l ) )  G O  T O  1 
YSTPsB-C*C*TRE/D 
I F ( Y S T P o G E o E P P R E S )  G O  TO 1 
I S ( H )  =I+l 
I F ( ( M / Z ) * Z e E Q o M )  I S ( M 1 . I  
X P 5 = X P 1  
X P 6 = X  P 2  
G O  T O  5 0 1  
1 C O N T I N U E  
GO T O  500 
5 0 1  I S M = I S ( M )  
5 E T B ( M ) = ( A T A N ( X P S ) + A T A N ( X P 6 ) ) / 2 .  
W R I T E ( 6 , 5 0 6 ) M  
W R I T E ( 6 , 5 0 8 )  I S ( M ) , B E T B ( M  1 
L = 1  
I F ( ( M / 2 ) * 2 o E Q o M )  L s - 1  
I S M M = I S M - L  
I S P = I S H + L  
X ( I S M ) = X  ( I S P )  +RAT* ( X  ( ISM 1-X ( I S P I  1 
Y ( I S M ) = Y  ( I  SP) + R A T * ( Y  ( I S M ) - Y  ( I S P )  1 
a ( E S M ) = Q  ( I S  P )  +RAT* ( Q  ( I S H ) - Q  ( I S P I  
P ( I S M ) = P  ( I S P ) + R A T * ( P  ( I S M I - P  (ISPI 1 
T ( I S M )  = T  ( I S P ) + R A T * ( T  ( I S H I - T  ( I S P I  1 
DVIS~ISM)=DVIS(ISP)+RAT*(DVIS(ISM)-DVIS(ISP)) 
V I S ( I S M ) = V I S ( I S P ) + R A T * ~ V I S M ) - V I S M ~ - V I S ~ I S P ) ~  
T H  (ISM 1 = T H  ( I  S P )  +RAT*  ( T H  ( I S M I - T H  ( I S P I  ) 
BO ( I S M  1 = B O  ( I S P ) + R A T * ( B Q  ( I s n ) - B a  ( I S P I  1 
T A U  ( I S H ) = T A U  ( I S P ) + R A T * ( T A U  ( I S M I - T A U  ( I S P I )  
D 5 Q  ( I S M ) = D B Q  ( I S P ) + R A T * ( D B P  ( I S M ) - D B Q  ( I S P I )  
DCPX ( 1 S M ) r D C P X  ( I S P ) + R A T * ( D C P X  ( I S M ) - D C P X  ( I S P ) )  
D T A U  ( I S M ) = D T A U  ( I S P ) + R A T * ( D T A U  ( I S M I - D T A U  ( I S P I )  
XHASS ( I S M I = X M A S S  ( I S P ) + R A T * ( X M A S S  ( I S H ) - X M A S S  ( I S P I )  
C P X ( I S M ) = O o  
W (  I S M ) = O o  
C A L L  T H E R M O ( T ( I S M ) , H l , C P l )  
DO 100 K I s l r N S P  
J = K  I 
A L P  ( K I , I S M ) = A L P  ( K I , I S P ) + R A T * ( A L P  ( K I , I S M ) - A L P  ( K I P I S P I )  
3 A L P  ( K I , I S M ) = D A L P  ( K I , I S P ) + R A T * ( D A L P  ( K I ,  I S M ) - D A L P  ( K I P  ISP) 1 
D D A L P  ( K I ,  I S M  = D D A L P (  K I,  I S P  ) + R A T * (  D D A L P  ( K I P  I S H  1-DDALP ( K I P  I S P )  1 
506 F O R M A T ( l H l ~ Z O X ,  19HEMBEDDED SHOCK T Y P E  1 2 / / 1 3 X 9 2 H I S  9 5 x 9  GHBETA 1 
508 F O R M A T ( l O X ~ I 5 ~ E l l o 3 )  
R A T =  ( ( Y  ( I S H ) + Y (  I S M H )  1 12 o-Y ( I S P  1 )  / ( Y ( I S M ) - Y  ( I S P )  1 
30 
A P P E N D I X  A 
H (  JP ISM 1 = H 1  (J 1 
CP ( JP ISM 1 =C P 1 (J 1 
W(ISM)=W(ISM)+ALP(JPISM)/WTMOLE(J) 
CPX( ISM)=CPX( ISM)+ALP ( J P  ISM)*CP(JP ISM) 
H N(KItISM)=H (KIP I S M )  
ALPN ( KIP ISM 1 ALP ( K IP ISM 1 
W(ISM)=lo/W(ISM) 
R(ISM)=RO/W(ISM) 
GAM(ISM)=CPX( ISM)/(CPX( ISM)-R(ISM)/CPIN) 
RHO(ISM)=P(ISM)*W(ISM)*~EW/T(ISM) 
E M (  ISM)-Q(ISM)*EMINF*SQRT(GAR/GAM( ISM)*RI/T(ISM) 1 
XMU(ISM)=ZMU(EM(ISM)) 
Q N(ISM)=Q (ISM) 
R N(1SM)-A ( I S M )  
T N(ISM)=T ( I S M )  
P N(ISM)=P (ISM) 
W N(ISM)=W ( I S M )  
VISN(ISM)=VIS(ISM) 
DVISN(ISM)=DVIS(ISM) 
TH N(ISM)=TH ( I S M )  
RHO N ( I S M  1 = R H O  ( I S M )  
GAM N(ISM)=GAM(ISM) 
1 0 0  CONTINUE 
RI*l./R( ISM, 
IF(JSUBL.GToIS(M)) JSUBLIJSUBL+l 
IF(JSUBU.GT.IS(M)) J S U B U = J S U B U + l  
D O  101 KK-194 
IF(IS(KK)oGT.IS(M)) IS(KK)=IS(KK)+l 
101 C O N T I N U E  
I E M B E D =  1 
CALL HSHOCK(M) 




W (ISMM)-W N( I S M M I  
P (ISMM)=P N(1SMM) 
Q (ISMM)=Q N(ISMM) 
T ( I S M M I I T  N ( I S M M )  
R ( I S M M ) = R  N (ISMM) 
TH (ISMM)=TH N(ISMM) 







DO 1 3 1 3  K I s l r N S P  
I 111111111111 I I I I I  I I 1111111I 111111111111 I 
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H ( K 1 , I S M M ) - H  N ( K I , I S M M )  
CP ( K I I I S M M ) = C P  N ( K I ,  I S M M I  
A L P  ( K I ,  ISMM)=AL’i”( KII I S M M )  
1313 C O N T I N U E  
I B O D = O e  
RESO e 
XBP=O. 
C A L L  S H E A R l ( 0 e r O e )  
500 C O N T I N U E  
R E T U R N  
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  S O L V E  ( A l l ,  A12,A13,A21, A22,A23 ,A31 ,A32 ,A33 ,DET)  
O E T = A l l * ( A 2 2 * A 3 3 - A 3 2 * A 2 3 ) - A l 2 * ~ A 2 l * A 3 3 - A 3 l * A 2 3 ~ + A l 3 * ~ A Z l * A 3 2 ~ A 2 2 * A  
1 3 1  1 
R E T U R N  
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  H S H O C K ( K 1  
COMMON/AL/GAR,GEW 
COMMON/BA/ALP(7 ,55  ),EHINF, W I N F  
C O M M O N / B B / S ~ A P S ~ A ~  S 3 A T  
COMMON/BO/GAMB, PB, OB, RHOB, THB, WB, XMUB, YB 
C O H M O N / C A / W D O T N ( ~ , ~ ~ ) P X N ( ~ ~ )  
COMMON/CJ/CP(7,551,CPl(7)~CPX(55) 
COMMON/CK/WTMOLE(7)  
C O M M O N / D B / B E T B ( 2 0 ) ~ I S ( 2 O ~ ~ I D D ~ I J E N K I J E N K I  
C O ~ M O N / Z Y / A B O D ~ B B O D ~ C B O D ~ E B O D ~  FBO ,GBOD, I A V E ,  IPUNCH, JBOD,KKKKK 
COMMONIWVINPTS, RE, xap, XJ  
COHMON/DP/YN ( 5 5  1 
COMMON/ED/CPIN,  RO 
C O M M O N / E F / E M ( 5 5 ) , G A M ( 5 5 ) ~ P ~ 5 5 ) r Y ( 5 5 ~  
COMMON/EG/EIN,PR,XLE 
COMMON/EP/GAMINF 9 H 1 ( 7 1 9 R I N F  
COMMON / F E  / D E L  
COMMON/GF/DELY, I F S * K O U N T O ,  MMM 
COMMON/GK/DELX 
COMMON/HL/ALPHAIBETA 
C O M M O N / H M / A L P N ( 7 , 5 5 1 ~ C P N ~ 7 ~ 5 5 ) ~ C P X N ( 5 5 ) ~ E M N ~ 5 5 ~ ~ G A M N ~ 5 5 ~ ~ H N ~ 7 ~ 5 5 ~ ~  
COMMON/HP/ BET AN ( 2 0  1, I EMBED 
COHHON/PQ/  J C H E M p N S P , T ( 5 5 )  
C O M M O N / O A / H ~ 7 ~ 5 5 ) r O ( 5 5 ) ~ R H O ( 5 5 ~ ~ X M U ~ 5 5 1  
C O f l H O N / Q S / R H O P ( 2  1, WDOT( 7 9 5 5 1 9  WDOTC ( 719 WP (2 1, XMUP( 2 1 
COMI4ON/SO/BQN ( 5 5  It D A L P N (  79 55 1, DBON ( 5 5  ),DCPXN( 5 5  1, D D A L P N (  7955 1, 
C O M M O N / S T / I 1 3 r  I R E G I ,  KS,KFIRS TpKKKQp P S T A R  
C O H M O N / T U / B Q ( 5 5 ) , D A L P ( 7 , 5 5 ) r D B Q ( 5 5 ) r D C P X ( 5 5 ) , D D A L P ( 7 , 5 5 1 , D T A U ( 5 5 ) ,  
COMMON/TV/ALPP(7 ,2 ) ,  B E ? ~ B Q P ( 2 ) , D A C H P ( 7 r 2 ) ~ D A L P P ( 7 ~ 2 ) ~ D B Q P ( Z ) ~  
KLS, P N ( 5 5  It ON ( 5 5  ),RHON ( 5 5  ),RN (55 1, T H N ( 5 5  1, T N ( 5 5  It WN(55 ) ,XMUN(55)  
l D T A U N  ( 5 5  19 T A U N ( 5 5  1 
l T A U  ( 5 5  1 
l D C P X P  ( 2  1, D D A L P P  (79 2 1, DTAUP ( 2  1 9  D T C H P  ( 2 )  9 GAMP ( 2  1 9 PP ( 2  1 s O P ( 2  1, 
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Z T A U P ( 2 ) p  T H P (  2) T P (  2 )  9 Y P ( 2  1 
COMMON/VW/ICONT, 1 E N i ) i  KT, THBPNI XBPN 
D I M E N S I O N  DUMM(7) 
R E A L  NBETB 
I = I S  ( K )  
I T 1 - 1  
B E T = B E T B ( K )  
I T l l = l  
X X X - 1 .  
I C C C - 0  
L - 1  
IF( ( K / 2 ) * 2 a N E . K )  La-1  
K S A V E - K S  
K Z = K  
K K = O  
K J = O  
C A L L  CROSS(KS,KKpKZ)  
I F ( L a L T . 0 )  GO TO 2 
TOE= Y ( l  ) - Y ( I S ( K ) )  
K J = I S ( K ) - 1  
D E L T A  = A B S ( T H ( I S ( K ) + L ) - A T A N ( B B O D )  1 
GO TO 3 
K J = N P T S - I S ( K )  
D E L T A  = A B S ( T H ( I S ( K ) + L ) - A T A N ( F B O D )  ) 
E M S Q  = E M ( I S ( K ) + L ) * * L  
I F  ( K S  AVE. N E  KS OR. KK . NE 0 1 G O  TO 1 4 0 2  
D X X =  . O Z * T O E / ( T A N ( B E T B ( K ) ) - B B O D )  
2 TOE- Y ( N P T S ) - Y ( I S ( K )  1 
DXX-  . Z * T O E / ( T A N ( B E T B ( K ) I - F B O D )  
3 I F ( D X X . G T e D E L X a 0 K a K J . G T . l )  G O  TO 1 
B B ~ - ( E M S Q + 2 a ) / E M S Q - G A n ( I S ( K ) + L ) * S I N ( D E L T A ) * * Z  
C C ~ ( 2 . * E M S Q + l . ) / ( t M S Q * * 2 ~ + ( ( G A M ( I S ( K ) + L ) + l . ~ * * 2 / 4 a + ~ G A M ~ I S ~ K ~ + L ~ ~ l  
Z e ) / E M S Q ) * S I N ( D E L T A ) * * Z  
DD=-C O S  ( D E L T A  1 **2 / ( E MSQ**2 1 
E E = A C O S ( E X )  
N N = 4  
E X - ( 4 . 5 * B B * C C - B B * * 3 - 1 3 . 5 * D D ) / S Q R T ( ( B B * * 2 - 3 * C C ) * * 3 )  
FF=COS((EE+NN*4.*ATAN(la))/3el 
GG-SQRT(-BB/3.+(2a*SQRT(BB**2-3.*CC)/3a)*FF) 
E P S = A S I N ( G G )  
1 2  SE - ( S I N I E P S ) )  * *2  
GM = . 5 * ( G A M (  I S ( K ) + L ) - l .  1 
SED = ( S I N ( E P S - D E L T A ) ) * * Z  
E M 2 1  SQRT~(l.+GM*EMSQ*SE)/(SED*(GAM(IS(K)+L)*EMSQ*SE-GM))) 
TOP ~ 2 . * G A H ( I S ( K ) + L ) * E M S Q * S E - ( G A M ( I S ( K ) + L ) - l a )  
P P 2 =  TOP /(GAH(IS(K)+L)+l*)*P(IS(K)+L) 
T T 2 a  ~ T O P * I ~ G A M ~ I S ~ K ~ + L ~ ~ l ~ ~ * E M S Q * S E + 2 ~ ~ / ~ ~ G A M ~ I S ~ K ~ + L ~ + l ~ ~ * * 2 * E H S  
lC t *SE 1 ) * T  ( IS ( K  )+L  1 
N B E T B = L * ( E P S + L * T H ( I S  ( K ) + L )  1 
33 
I 111llll 11l111111lll 111 I Ill 
I F ( (  D + 
I D D  = I D D + 1  
2 
A P P E N D I X  A 
I N €  ( I D D + l )  1 .AND. ( L o L T .  ) ) G O  TO 11 
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I S ( K ) = O  
GO TO 1 4 0 2  
M = I S ( K )  + L  
T A U N ( H 3 * T A U ( H )  
B O N ( H ) = B Q ( M )  
DCPXN(H)=DCP.X(M)  
D T A U N  ( M )  =D TAU[  ti) 
D B Q N ( M ) = D B Q ( M )  
C P X N ( M ) = C P X ( M )  
DO 8 2 1 1  J l l r  WSP 
DALPN(J IM) .DALP(  JIM) 
DDAL PN( JI H 1 s D D A L P  ( JI M 1 
A L P N (  J i M ) = A L P N (  JI I) 
YDOTC ( J  ) = 0 .  
YDOTN(  J i  M)=O* 
I F (  L mGT.0 1 L S = L S + l  
1 C O N T I N U E  
I F ( B E T A . N E . 0 . )  GO TO 8 2 1 0  
WN( H 1 =WN( I) 
8 2 1 1  C O N T I N U E  
8 2 1 0  C O N T I N U E  
4 I T = l  
I F ( B E T A . G T . O . ) B E T = B E T A N ( K )  
C A m 1 .  
V T = Q N ( I )  * C O S ( B E T - T H N (  I) 1 
U l = Q N ( I )  * C A * S I N ( B E T - T H N ( I )  1 
U l = A B S ( U l )  
XHS=RHON( I) * U 1  
GN=GAMN( I) 
G H i  SGN-1. 
XMl-U1**2*EMINF**2*(GAR/GAMN(I)*RNI/TN(I)) 
G P l = ( G N + l . )  
R N I S l o / R N (  I) 
O X M = l  / X M l  
I F ( I T o E Q o ~ ) U ~ ~ U ~ * ( G M ~ * X H ~ + ~ ~  ) / G P l * O X M  
5 R H 2 P = X M S / U 2  
P 2 H = X H S * ( U l - U 2 ) + P N ( I )  
V 2 =  V T * * 2  
v 1 =  v 2 + u 1 * * 2  
v 2  = v 2 + u 2  ** 2 
H 6 = 0 .  
DO 1 4 0 0  J - l i N S P  
1 4 0 0  H 6 = H N (  JI I )  * A L P N (  JI I) + H 6  
H 2 = H 6 + ( V l - V 2  1 / Z . * E I N  
I I T l = l  
T l = T N ( I )  
I F  ( I I T l m E Q o l )  T Z = T l * ( Z  . * G N * X M l - G M l ) * (  G M l * X M l + Z o  1 / (  2 . * G P l ) * O X M  




DO 8 2 0 1  J m 1 ,  NSP 
E R R l = ( H Z - H 2 P ) / H 6  
I I T l -  I I T l + l  
8 2 0 1  H 2 P = H 2 P + A L P N ( J , M ) * H l ( J )  
I F ( A B S ( E R R l ) e L T * l e E - O 6 )  GO T O  8202 
I F ( I I T l e G T e 1 5 )  GO TO 8203  
I F ( I I T l e G T e 2 )  GO TO 8204 
E R R E = E R R l  
T 2 2 = T 2  
T 2 = T 2 * 1 * 0 1  
GO TO 8200 
8 2 0 3  W R I T E  (6,9191 1 
9191 F O R M A T ( l H 1 )  
W R I T E  (6,8205 1 
8205 F O R M A T ( *  ERROR I N  TEMPERATURE LOOP I N  HSHOCK*)  
STOP 
8204 D U M = T 2 2 - E R R 2 * ( T 2 - T 2 2  1 / ( E R R l - E R R Z )  
E R R Z S E R R l  
T 2 2 r T 2  
T 2 = D U M  
GO T O  8200 
R H 2 = P 2 H * W N ( M ) * G E W / T Z  
ER= (RH2-RH2P 1 /RHO 
I T = I T + l  
6202  C O N T I N U E  
( I  1 
I F ( A B S ( € R ) e L T e 1 . € - 8 ) G O  TO 7 
I F ( I T e G T . 2 5 )  GO TO 1 0 0  
I F ( I T * G T e Z ) G O  TO 6 
E R Z = E R  
U 2 2 = U 2  
U Z = U 2 * e 9 9  
GO TO 5 
WRITE(6 ,ZOO)  
STOP 
E R Z = E R  
u 2 2 = u 2  
U 2 = D U M  
GO TO 5 
7 C O N T I N U E  
C B = C O S ( B E T )  
S B = S I N ( B E T )  
100 W R I T E  ( 6 9  9191 1 
200 F O R M A T ( *  ERROR I N  H U G O N I O T  LOOP I N  HSHOCK*)  
6 DUM=U22-ER2*(U2-U22)/(ER-ER2) 
IF( ( K / 2  ) * 2 * E Q e K ) U Z = - U 2  
ON2 P=-UZ*C A 
UV=VT*CB-QNZ P*SB 
WV= VT*SB+QNZP*CB 
P H E Z = A T A N (  WV/UV 1 
36 
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Q2 = S Q R T (  UV*UV+WV*WV) 
I F ( I E M B E D . E Q . 1 )  GO TO 3 5 3 5  
Y N ( M )  = Y ( M )  + . 5 * ( T A N ( B E T B ( K )  ) + T A N ( B E T ) ) * D E L X  
DEL.1. 
C A L L  L P O I N T ( M r 1 . )  
7 7 5  DELxO.  
S l A = O .  
SZASO. 
S 3 A T  SO 
GAMB-GAMP (1 1
P B = P P  (1 1 
RHOB= RHOP ( 1) 
T H B X T H P ( 1 )  
WB-WP (1) 
XMUB= XMUP ( 1) 
Y B = Y  P ( 1) 
A l = F l  ( M I  
A 2 1 F 2  (M, S l A ,  SZA, S 3 A T )  
I F ( J C H E H . E Q . 1 )  GO TO 7 2 5 4  
A3100 
m = a P  ( I) 
GO TO 7 2 5 7  
7 2 5 4  T P l = ( T P ( l ) + T Z ) / 2 .  
D T C H P ( l ) S D T C H P ( l ) / Z o  
DO 1 5 5 2  J = l , N S P  
DUHM( J ) = D A C H P  ( J ,  1) /Z 
A 3 a F 3  ( T P l ,  DTCHP (1  1 9  T P  (1 1 9  T2, THP ( 1) 9 P H E Z ~ D U H M ,  U P (  1 I t  WN( M )  1 
1 5 5 2  
7 2 5 7  C O N T I N U E  
OPTS-1. 
L F ( ( K / Z I * 2 . E Q . K )  OPTS1.  
A 4 = F 4 (  BETA,-OPT, XMUP ( 1) 9 THP ( 1) 9 XMUN( M )  9 THN(  M I  1 
A 2 =  ( A 2 + A 3  1 * A 4  
PSH=PP(l)+(OPT*(PHEZ-THP(l))-AZ*DELX)/Al 
E R 3 =  (PSH-PEH 1 /P  ( M I  
I T l = I T l + l  
I F ( I T l o G T o Z 5 ) G O  TO 1 0 3  
I T l l = I T l l + l  
I F ( I T l . E 9 . 2 )  GO TO 1 4 3 0  
I F ( E R l * E R 3 . L T . O . )  GO TO 1 4  
I F ( A B S ( E R l - E R 3 ) . L T . 5 . E - 0 6 )  G O  TO 1 4 9 2  
IF(ABS(ERl).GT*ABS(ER3)) GO TO 1 4 3 0  
I F ( I C C C . E Q . 1 )  GO T O  1 0 3  
X X X + - 1 .  
I C C C =  1 
I T 1 1 = I T 1 1 - 1  
BE T 1 =  B E T  
I F ( A B S ( E R 3 ) . L T . l . E - 3 ) G O  TO 19 




GO TO 1 5  
E R l r E R 3  
B E T 1 =  BET 
B E T = B E T + B E T 2  
G O  TO 1 5  
W R I T E  ( 6 9  2 2 0 )  
STOP 
E R l = E R 3  
B E T l = B E T  
B E  T =DUM 
I 5 = I S ( K )  
Y N ( I 5 )  = Y N ( M )  
K S = I S ( K )  
L S = K S  
K T = K S  
C A L L  C P O I N T  
GO TO 4 
19 B E T A N ( K 1  = B E T  
1492  B E T Z = ( B E T - B E T l  )*20. 
103 )?RITE ( 6 9  9191 1 
220 F O R M A T ( *  E R R O R  I N  SHOCK ANGLE I N  HSHOCK*)  
1 4  DUM=BETl-ERl*(BET-BETl)/(ER3-ERl) 
1 5  Y N ( M )  = Y ( M )  + m 5 * ( T A N ( B E T B ( K )  ) + T A N ( B E T ) ) * D E L X  
I F  ( ( K / Z ) * Z m E Q m K )  K T =  K T - 1  
Y N ( M )  = m T * ( T A N ( B E T B ( K )  ) + T A N ( B E T A N ( K )  ) ) * D E L X + Y ( M )  
I 5 = I S ( K )  
Y N ( I 5 )  = Y N ( H )  
3 5 3 5  C O N T I N U E  
P N ( f 4 )  = P 2 H  
Q N ( M )  = Q 2  
T H N ( M )  = P H E 2  
R H O N ( M )  =RHZ 
T N ( M  1112 
R N ( M I = R O / W N ( M )  
DO 1 4 0 1  J s 1 , N S P  
HN( J , M ) = H l ( J )  
C P N (  J , M ) = C P l (  J )  
GAflN(M)=CPXN(M)/(CPXN(M)-RN(M)/CPIN) 
E M N ( M ) = Q N ( M ) * E M I N F * S Q R T ( G A R / G A R / G A M N ~ M ~ * O R M / T N ~ M ~ ~  
X M U N ( M ) = Z M U ( E M N ( M ) )  
1402 C O N T I N U E  
R E T U R N  
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  S W I T C H ( J 9 K )  
C O M M O N / B A / A L  P ( 7 9  5 5  1 s  EMINF,  W I N F  
C P X N ( M ) = O m  
1 4 0 1  C P X N ( M ) = C P X N ( M ) + A L P N ( J , M ) * C P N ( J , M )  
Q R H l l  /RN ( M 1 
I F ( E M N ( M ) m L T m l m O O O l )  GO TO 1 4 0 2  
38 
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C O M M O N / B D / X M A S S ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/C J / C P  ( 79 5 5 )  9 CP 1 (  7 )  9 CPX ( 5 5  1 
COMMON/EF/EM ( 5 5  1 9  GAM ( 5 5  ) r P  ( 5 5  1 r T H (  5 5  1 9  Y ( 5 5  1 
C O M M O N / P D / W ( 5 5 ) 9 X ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/PQ/ JCHEM9NSP9 T ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/QA /H( 7 9 5 5  1, Q( 5 5  1, RHO( 5 5  ),XMU ( 5 5  ) 
C O M M O N / R C / R ( 5 5 )  
C O M M O N / T S / D V I S  ( 5 5  ) * D V I S N  ( 5 5  1 9  D V I S P  ( 2  1 9  V I S  ( 5 5 )  9 V I S N ( 5 5  1 9  V I S P (  2) 
C O M M O N / T U / B Q ( 5 5  ) r  D A L P  ( 7 9 5 5  19 DBQ ( 5 5  19 DCPX ( 5 5  1 9  D O A L P ( 7 r 5 5  1 9  D T A U (  5 5  1 9  
X ( J ) = X  ( K )  
Y ( J ) = Y  ( K )  
Q ( J 1 . Q  ( K )  
P ( J ) = P  ( K )  
T ( J ) = T  ( K )  
u ( J ) = W  ( K )  
R ( J ) = R  ( K )  
EM ( J ) = E M  ( K )  
TH ( J ) = T H  ( K )  
TAU ( J ) = T A U  ( K )  
DBQ ( J ) = D B Q  ( K )  
D V I S ( J ) = D V I S ( K )  
V I S  ( J  ) = V I S  ( K )  
GAM ( J ) = G A M  ( K )  
RHO ( J ) = R H O  ( K )  
XMU ( J ) = X M U  ( K )  
CPX ( J ) = C P X  ( K )  
DCPX ( J ) = D C P X  ( K )  
DTAU ( J ) = D T A U  ( K )  
XMASS ( J )  =XMASS ( K  1 
DO 108 J J S l P N S P  
H ( JJI  J I S H  ( JJ, K )  
CP ( J J 9 J ) x C P  ( J J p K )  
ALP ( J J 9 J ) z A L P  ( J J 9 K )  
D A L P  ( J J , J ) + D A L P  ( J J p K )  
D D A L P ( J J , J ) = D D A L P ( J J , K )  
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE P M ( M Y O P T )  
COMHON/AL/GAR9GEW 
C O M M O N / B A / A L P  ( 7 9  5 5  1 9  EMINFI  WINF 
C O M M O N / C J / C P ( 7 9 5 5 ) 9 C P l ~ 7 ) 9 C P X ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/C K /  WTMOLE ( 7  1 
COMMON/ED/CPINI  R O  
COMMON/EF/EM ( 5 5  ),GAM ( 5 5  1 9  P ( 5 5  1 9  T H (  5 5  1 9  Y ( 5 5  1 
C O M M O N / E G / E I N ~ P R P X L E  
C O M M O N / E P / G A M I N F ~ H 1 ( 7 ) ~ R I N F  
l T A U ( 5 5  1 
Ba ( J I = B Q  ( K )  
108 C O N T I N U E  
39 
I I I I I I I I 1  ,I 111.11.1 1.1, I . I, I, I,. ..., .,.,, ..-. .- ..-. 
APPENDIX A 
COMMON/PD/W ( 5 5  1 r X (  5 5  ) 
COMMON/PQ/JCHEM,NSPr T ( 5 5 )  r P T Z E R O r  I D I V E R G t  T H l r  X E r  YE, RCR, P T O J r  T O J  
COMMON/WV/NPTS,REr X B P r  X J  
COMNON/QA/H(  7,5519 Q( 5 5 ) r R H 0 ( 5 5  ) r ' X M U (  5 5 )  
C O M M O N / R C / R (  5 5 )  
D P = A L O G ( P ( 7 )  / P ( 2 ) )  
DO 2 JS1,NSP 
D O  11 I X l r N P T S  
11 X ( I ) = 3 . € - 2  
X B P = X ( l )  
RHOl=RH0(2)*EXP(DP/GAM(Z)) 
G = 2 . * G A M ( 2 ) / ( G A M ( Z ) - l )  
VSQUARE=QQ=-G*(P(7)/RHOl-P(2)/RHO(2)) 
Q l = S U R T ( Q ( 5 ) * * 2 + V S Q U A R E )  
H 2 - H 6 - Q Q / Z e * E I N  
I I T l =  1 
T l = T ( 2  1 
I F ( E I T l . E Q * l )  T 2 = T 1 * * 9 9  
1r E M l r  XMU1, Q l  
H6.O 
2 H 6 = H 6 + H ( J r M ) * A L P ( J r M )  
8 2 0 0  C A L L  T H E R M O ( T Z ~ H L P C P ~ )  
H 2 P - 0  
D O  4 J X l r N S P  
E R R L = ( H Z - H 2 P )  /H6  
I I T 1 = I I T 1+ 1 
4 H Z P = H 2 P + A L P ( J , 5 ) * H l ( J )  
I F ( A B S ( E R K l ) ~ L T . l ~ f - 0 8 )  GO T O  8 2 0 2  
IF(IITl*GT.15) G O  T O  8 2 0 3  
I F ( I I T l * G T . Z )  GO T O  8 2 0 4  
E R R Z - E R R 1  
T 2 2 = T 2  
GO TO 8200  
T 2 = T 2 * . 9 9  
8203  W R I T E  (6,9191 1 
9191 F O R M A T ( l H 1 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 9 8 2 0 5  1 
8 2 0 5  F O R M A T ( *  ERROR I N  TEMPERATURE LOOP I N  PM*)  
s TOP 
8204 D U M - T 2 2 - E R R Z * ( T Z - T Z 2 ) / ( E R R 1 - E R R 2 )  
ERR,?= ERR 1 
T 2 2 = T 2  
TZ=DUM 
GO T O  8200 
8 2 0 2  C O N T I N U E  
N = 5  
T ( N  1 = T 2  
W(NI.0. 
C P X  ( N 1 = O  
40 
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D O  5 J f l r N S P  
C P ( J , N ) = C P l (  J 1 
H ( J , N ) = H l (  J )  
CPX ( N )IC PX ( N 1 + A L P  ( J, N 1 * C P 1 (  J 1 
5 W ( N ) = W ( N ) + A L P ( J I N ~ / W T M O L E ( J )  
W ( N ) = l m / W ( N )  
R ( N 1 - RO/  W ( N 1 
GAM(N)=CPX(N)/(CPX(N)-R(N)/CPIN) 
E f l l = Q l * E M I N F * S Q R T ( G A R / G A M ( N ) * O R N / T ( N ) )  
X M U l - Z M U ( E M 1 )  
T H l - T H ( N ) - O P T * (  D P i ' G A M ( 2 )  1 * (COS ( X M U l ) * S I N (  X M U l )  
R E.T U R N 
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  C H E M ( F A S 1  
C O M M O N / B A / A L P ( 7 r  5 5 1 9  EMINF,  W I N F  
COMMON/CA/WDOTN( 7,55 1 ,  XN(  5 5 )  
C O M M O N / D B / B E T B ( Z O ) ,  I S  (20)r I D D t  I J E N K ,  J E N K I  
C O M M O N / D P / Y N ( 5 5 )  
C O M M O N / E F / E M ( 5 5 ) , G A M  ( 5 5  ),P ( 5 5 1 9  T H ( 5 5 1 r  Y ( 5 5  1 
C O M M O N / O P / A L P B ( 7 ) #  P H I  (55) 
C O M M O N / P D / W ( 5 5 ) v X ( 5 5 )  
C O M M O N / P Q / J C H E M ~ N S P ,  T ( 5 5  1 
COMHON/QA/H(7r55)~9(55),RH0(55 1, X M U ( 5 5  
COMMON/QS/RHOP(2 ) 9 W D O T ( 7 r  5 5 1 9  WDOTC ( 7 ) s  WP (2 1, XMUP( 2 1 
C O M M O N / V T / D A C H ( 7 , 5 5 ) , D T C H ( 5 5  1 
COMMON/WV/NPTS, RE, X B P t  X J  
COMMON/YZ /BPRESU,CHEMFC,CPRESU, EMSUB, RTH, XSTEP 
O R N a l o / R ( N )  
3 + C O S ( X M U ( N )  1 * S I N (  X M U ( N )  1 1  /2m 
C O M M O N / H I / D A L C H ( 7 ) , D T C H E M  
I F ( J C H E M o E Q o 0 )  GO TO 8 3 5 1  
C ****)I***** C H E M I S T R Y  PACKAGE e* * *+* * * * *  
D O  8 3 5 5  LX1,NPTS 
DO 89  M - l , I D D  
I T E S T - I S  ( M  1-1 
I F ( I S ( M ) m E Q o O )  G O  TO 89 
I F ( ( M / Z ) * Z m E Q m M )  I T E S T - I S ( M )  
I F ( L m E Q . I T E S T o O R o L m E Q m I T E S T + l )  GO TO 8 3 9 8  
89  C O N T I N U E  
F A T = A B S  ( P H I  ( L  1 )  
K -  L 
I F ( ( F A T m L T m m O l ) m O R m ( F A T m G T m l O O m ) )  GO TO 8 3 9 8  
D X - S Q R T (  ( XN(  L 1-X ( K  1 )  * * 2 + (  YN(  L 1 -Y ( K  1 1 * * 2  1 * R T H  
D O  8 3 5 0  JX1,NSP 
C A L L  HOCUS ( T ( K  ), P (  K )  9 Q( K )  9 RHO( K1, ALPB, DX, L 1 
DO 8 3 0 1  J=1, NSP 
DTCHC L ) - D T C H E M  
8 3 5 0  A L P B (  J ) = A L P (  JIK) 
8 3 0 1  D A C H (  J # L ) a D A L C H (  J )  
APPENDIX A 
GO TO 8 3 5 5  
8398 D T C H ( L ) = O o  
D O  8 3 9 9  Ja1,NSP 
WDOT( J 9 L ) z O o  
WDOTN ( JI L ) = O o  
8399  D A C H ( J , L ) = O o  
8 3 5 5  C O N T I N U E  
8 3 5 1  DO 6100 L a l s N P T S  
GO TO 4000 
D T C H (  L )=00 
DO 8302  J119 N S P  
WDOT( J,L)=O. 
WDOTN( J9 L I a 0 0  
8302  D A C H (  J t  L ) = O o  
6100 C O N T I N U E  
4000 C O N T I N U E  
R E T U R N  
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  S H E A R ( L 9 A S H E A R )  
COMMON/CJ/CP ( 79 5 5 )  r C  P 1( 7 )  9 CPX ( 5 5  
C O M M O N / C K / W T M O L E ( 7 )  
COMMON/EF/EM ( 5 5  ) , G A M ( 5 5  19 P ( 5 5  1 9  T H ( 5 5  ) 9 Y ( 5 5  1 
COMMON/GK/DELX 
C OHM ON/PD / W ( 5 5  ) J  X ( 5 5  ) 
COMMON/PQ/JCHEM9 NSPJ T ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/QA/H ( 79 5 5  )t Q ( 5 5  1 9  RHO ( 5 5  1 9  XMU ( 5 5  1 
C O R M O N / S S / A L l r  A L 2 9  B Q l ~ B Q 2 9 C 1 9 C 2 9 C H l r  C H ~ ~ D ~ ~ , D B ~ , D D ~ ~ D D ~ J D T ~ , D T ~ D V  
A l r D V 2 9 P X l r  P X 2 r T A 1 9  T A 2  9 T H 1 9  T H 2 t  V1,VZp Y1,  Y2 
C O M M O N / S T / I 1 3 , I R E G I r K  p K F I R S T p K K K Q 9  P S T A R  
C O M M O N / T S / Q V I S  ( 5 5  ) J D V I S N (  5 5  1 9  D V I S P  ( 2  ) J  V I S  I 5 5  1 9  V I S N ( 5 5 )  9 V I S P (  2 1 
COMMON/TU/  69  ( 5 5  ) J D A L P  (7, 5 5  1 9  DBQ ( 5 5  ) 9  DCPX ( 5 5  1 9  D D A L P  ( 79 55 1 9  D T A U ( 5 5  1 9  
C O M M O N / V T / D A C H ( ~ J ~ ~ ) J D T C H ( ~ ~ )  
COMMON/WV/NPTS, RE, X B P t  XJ 
D I M E N S I O N  S 3 D ( 7 )  
K =  I 
V l = V L = V I S  ( K )  
D V l = D V Z = D V I S ( K )  
T A l = T A Z = T A U (  K )  
D T l = D T Z = D T A U ( K )  
Y l = Y Z = Y ( K )  
T H l =  T H 2 -  T H  ( K 1 
S l D = S l  (XJ, RE ) 
DO 10 J I 1 9 N S P  
B Q l - B Q Z = B Q ( K )  
C l = C Z = C P X ( K )  
D B l = D B Z = D B Q ( K )  
l T A U ( 5 5 )  
CH2 D = O o  
10 C H Z D = C H Z D + D A L P (  J , K ) * C P ( J , K )  
42 
A P P E N D I X  A 
P X l = P X 2 = D C P X ( K )  
C H l = C H 2 = C H Z D  
S Z D = S Z  ( X  JI RE 1 
S 3 D T = O o  
DO 2 0  J S l t N S P  
A L l = A L 2 = D A L P  ( JIK) 
D D l = D D 2 = D D A L P (  J,K) 
S 3 D ( J ) = S 3 ( X J , R E )  
20  S 3 D T = S 3 D T + S 3 D ( J ) / W T M O L E ( J )  
S H l = S l D / G A M ( K ) * P K / E M ( K ) * * Z  
P K = l o / P ( K )  
Q K x l  /Q ( K  1 
S H Z = - ( G A H ( K ) - l o ) * S 2 D / G A M ( K ) * P K * O K  
S H 3 = - W ( K ) * S 3 D T / R H O  ( K  1 *OK 
I F ( X J o E Q o 0 )  S H 4 = 0 o  
I F ( X J o E Q . 0 )  GO TO 40 
I F ( K o N E . l o O R o Y ( K ) o G T o l o E ~ 6 )  GO TO 3 0  
S H 4 = T H ( 2 ) / Y ( Z )  
GO TO 40 
3 0  S H 4 = S  I N  ( T H  ( K  ) 1 / Y  ( K  1 
4 0  C O N T I N U E  
O D = l o / D E L X  
S H 5 = - D T C H ( K ) / T ( K ) * O D * C O S ( T H ( K )  1 
DUMmO 
DO 5 0  J Z l r N S P  
5 0  DUH=DUM+DACH ( J, K 1 /WTMOLE ( J  1 
S H 6 = - w ( K ) * D U M / D E L X * C J S ( T H ( K )  1 
SH=SHl+SHZ+SH3+SH4+SH5+SH6 
A S H E A R = - G A M ( K ) * P ( K ) * E M ( K ) * * Z * S H  
R E T U R N  
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  PRESS(X,PITH,THN) 
COMMON/AC /I8001 P I N  
COMMON/WX/APRESS, APRESU 
COMMON / Y  X / A B  O D S t  BP R E  S S t  CPRE S S  
P = A P R E S S + X * ( B P R E S S + C P R E S S * X )  
P = P * P I N  
THN- TH 
R E T U R N  
END 
F U N C T I O N  X V I S ( A , I V V p  I D U M )  
C O M M O N / D B / B E T B ( Z O )  11s  ( 2 0 ) ~  I D I t  I J E N K t  J E N K I  
C O M M O N / E F / E M (  55 ),GAM ( 55 1 9  P (55 1, T H (  55 1 9  Y ( 5 5  1 
C O N M O N / O A / H ( 7 ~ 5 5 ) ~ 9 (  5 5 ) 1 R H 0 ( 5 5  I t  XMU( 55 1 
COMMON/WV/NPTSI RE, X B P t  XJ 
C O M H O N / G E / P ~ ( ~ ) I V L S I N F  
C O M M O N / P O / P 3 3 (  2 )  9 T ( 5 5  1 
C O M M O N / T W / T I N  





IF(ABS(Q(IDD)-O(IDUM))/Q(IDD)oGT.o15) G O  TO 1 3  
T D = T I N * T  ( I D D  ) * l o 8  
XXVIS=lo/(VISINF*REfRHO(IDD)) 
X V I S * 2 * 2 7 E - 8 * ( S Q R T ( T D * * 3 1 / ( T D + 1 9 8 . 6 ) ) * X X V I S  
R E T U R N  
1 3  D O  1 0  I x I D D 9 I D U M  
I F ( U l o L T * Q ( I ) ) G O  TO 1 0  
Y l ~ ~ Q ~ I - l ~ - U l ~ / ~ O ~ I - l ~ - Q ~ I ~ ~ * A B S ~ Y ~ I - l ~ - Y ~ I ~ ~ + Y ~ I - l ~  
GO TO 8 
10  C O N T I N U E  
8 D O  9 I = I D D t I D U M  
Y2= ( Q ( 1-1 1-U2 
G O  TO 7 
9 C O N T I N U E  
7 Z = Y Z - Y l  
R E T U R N  
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  C O W L  
C O M M O N / B A / A L P  ( 79 5 5  1, EMINF,  WINF 
COMMON/C J / C P  ( 7 9  5 5  ),CP 1( 7 19CPX ( 5 5  1 
C O M M O N / D B / B f T 8 ( 2 0 ) ~ I S ( 2 O ~ ~ I D D ~  I J E N K B  J E N K I  
COMMON/DE/ M f l  
COMMON/EF/EM(  5 5 )  ,GAM ( 5 5  1 9  P ( 5 5 )  9 T H (  5 5  1 3  Y (  5 5  
COMMONIHJ /KOUNT, LZINP T 
COMMON / H L  /ALPHA, BETA 
COMMON/HM/ALPN(  7 9 5 5 )  9 CPN(  79 5 5  ) J C P X N (  5 5  1 9  EMN( 5 5  I r G A M N ( 5 5  1 9  HN ( 7 9  5 5  1 9  
COHMON/HP I B E T A N ( 2 0  1 9  I E M B E D  
COMMON/PD/W( 5 5  1 9  X ( 5 5  
C O M M O N / P Q / J C H E M , N S P ~  T ( 5 5  1 9  PTZERO, I D I V E R G 9 T H l r X E 9 Y E 9 R C R J P T O J , T D J  
COMMON/QA/H(  79 5 5 1 9  Q( 5 5 )  9 R H 0 ( 5 5  ),XMU( 5 5 )  
C O M M O N / R C / R ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/TU/BQ ( 5 5  11  D A L P  (71  5 5  1 9  D B Q ( 5 5  1 9  DCPX ( 5 5 )  P DDALP ( 7 9  5 5  ) 9 D T A U ( 5 5  1 9  
COMMON/WV/NPTS,RE, X B P P X J  
At. P H A s l  
BE T A = O *  
I F ( U 2 * L T o Q ( I ) ) G O  TO 9 
/ ( 0  ( 1-1 1-0 ( I ) ) * A B S  ( Y  ( 1-1 1-Y ( I ) 1 + Y  ( 1-1 
X V I S ~ A B S ( o O l O * Z * Q ( I D D ) )  
ILS,PN(55),QN(55)1RHON(55)rRN(55),THN(55),TN(55)9WN(55)9XMUN(55) 
19 E M 1 1  XMUl, Q 1  
1 TAU ( 5  5 
N P T S S S = N P T  
NP T =NPT-3  
I F ( P ( N P T + M M ) - P ( N P T ) )  2 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 2 , 2 0 0 3  
2002 W R I T E ( 6 r 9 1 9 1 )  
9191 F O R M A T ( l H 1 )  
2004 F O R M A T ( l H 1 9 6 7 H  ERROR I N  I N P U T  DATA - NO PRESSURE D I F F E R E N C E  A C R O S S  W R I T E  (69 2 0 0 4  
44 
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1 S P L I T T E R  P L A T E I Z 3 H  SET I N P U T  - I N T A C T  - 0 )  
STOP 
K - 4  
I S ( K ) - N P T S S S - 1  
L - I S ( K 1  
M-L+MM 
GO TO 2 0 0 5  
K - 3  
I S ( K ) - N P T + M H  
H - N P T  
L-M+PIM 
2003  OPT-1 .  
2 0 0 1  OPTS-1. 
2 0 0 5  I F A N r M M - 2  
K O P T * O P T * l . 5  
N 1 3 = N P T S S S - Z * K O P T  
DO 3 0 0  N 1 2 1 N 1 3 , N P T S  
K 5 = N P T S + N 1 3 - N 1 2  
J 5 - K 5 * 1  
C A L L  S W I T C H (  J 5 9 K 5 )  
N P T S = N P T S + l  
IF((K/2)*2.EQ.K) N 1 3 1 N P T S S S  
300 C O N T I N U E  
DO 3 0 1  1 1 1 - 1 , I D D  
I F ( I 1 1 . E O . K )  GO T O  3 0 1  
I F ( I S ( I l l ) . G T . N l J )  I S ( I l l ) * I S ( I l l ) + l  
3 0 1  C O N T I N U E  
L L  = L +KOP T 
P N ( L ) - P ( L )  
T H N ( L ) - T H ( L )  
0 N ( L ) - Q  ( L )  
T N ( L ) - T  ( L )  
R N(L1.R ( L )  
R H O N ( L ) - R H O ( L )  
T A U ( L L ) = O .  
G A M N ( L ) - G A H ( L )  
BO ( L L  1.0. 
DCPX ( L L  1 SO 
D T A U ( L L ) = O .  
D B Q ( L L ) = O .  
CPX ( L L  1-0. 
W N ( L ) - W ( L )  
DO 2006 J s l r N S P  
H N (  JI L ) - H (  JI L )  
D A L P  ( J ,  L L ) = O .  
D D A L P  (J,LL 1-0. 
2006 A L P N ( J , L ) = A L P ( J p L )  




B E T = B E T B ( K )  
2 0 0 7  I E M B E D = l  
C A L L  H S H O C K ( K 1  
I EM BE D = O  
K K I L L t K O P T  
P ( L L ) - P  N ( L L )  
Q ( L L ) = Q  N ( L L )  
T ( L L ) - T  N ( L L )  
W ( L L ) = W  N ( L L )  
R ( L L ) - R  N ( L L )  
TH ( L L ) = T H  N ( L L )  
EM ( L L ) = E M  N ( L L )  
XMU( L L )  =XMUN ( L L  1 
R H O ( L L ) = R H O N ( L L )  
C P X ( L L I = C P X N ( L L )  
P ( K K ) = P  N ( L L )  
T ( K K ) - T  N ( L L )  
W ( K K ) = W  N ( L L )  
R ( K K ) = R  N ( L L )  
TH ( K K ) = T H  N ( L L )  
EM ( K K ) = E M  N ( L L )  
X M U ( K K ) - X H U N ( L L )  
GAM ( K K ) = G A M N ( L L )  
R H O ( K K ) = R H O N ( L L )  
C P X ( K K ) = C P X N (  L L )  
DO 2008 J s l p N S P  
H ( J , L L ) = H  N ( J , L L )  
CP ( J I L L I - C P  Nt  J p L L )  
A L P ( J p L L ) = A L P N ( J , L L )  
H ( J , K K ) = H  N ( J , L L )  
CP ( J p K K ) = C P  N ( J I L L )  
2008 A L P ( J , K K ) = A L P N ( J , L L )  
X ( L L ) = X ( L )  
X ( K K ) = X ( L )  
T H S = T H ( K K )  
C A L L  PM(M9OPT)  
TH P M =  T H 1  
E R R -  THS-THPM 
I T T =  I T T t  1 
G A M ( L L ) = G A M N ( L L )  
a ( K K ) - Q  N ( L L )  
I F ( A B S ( E R R ) . L T o l . E - O 4 )  GO T O  1 5  
I F ( I T T e G T e 1 5 )  GO TO 1 0 2  
I F ( I T T o G T * 2 )  G O  TO 1 4  
E R l = E R R  
B E T 1  =BET 
B E T B ( K ) = B E T  
GO T O  2007 
B E T S 1  . O l * B E T  
46 
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1 0 2  W R I T E ( 6 r 2 0 3 )  
2 0 3  F O R M A T ( *  ERROR I N  BETA SHOCK I N  COWL*) 
STOP 
E R l - E R R  
BE T 1 -  BET 
B E T - D U M 1  
B E T B ( K 1 - 6.E T 
GO TO 2 0 0 7  
EM( 5 - E M 1  
ANG- T H (  5 1 
T H ( 5 ) - T H 1  
9 ( 5 )  - 0 1  
XMU(5  ) - X M U 1  
P ( 5 ) - P ( 7 )  
Y(S)-l*-X(S)*TAN(XMU(5)-TH(5)) 
Y ( 4 i = i . - X i + i * T A N ( X H U ( 2 ) - A N G )  
T H ( G ) = A T A N ( Y ( 4 ) / ( X E + X ( 4 ) ) )  
N P T - N P T S S S  
RETURN 
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  D P O I N T t  K, L 1 
COMMON/AL/GARnGEW 
C O M M O N / B A / A L P ( 7 9 5 5 ) 9 E M I N F I W I N F  
COMMON/CJ / C P (  79  5 5 )  B C P  1( 7 )  9 C P X (  5 5  
COMMON/CK/WTMOLE( 7 )  
COMMONlD P / Y N ( 5 5  1 
C O M M O N / E F / E f l ( 5 5  ) # G A M (  5 5  1 9  P ( 5 5  ) J  T H ( 5 5  1 9  Y ( 5 5  
C O M M O N / E P / G A M I N F ~ H L (  7 1 9  R I N F  
COMMON /GK / D E  L X  
COMMON/PD/W( 5 5 )  9 X ( 5 5  
C O M M O N / P Q / J C H E H i  NS P9 T ( 5 5  1 
C O M M O N / Q A / H (  7 9 5 5  1 9  Q (  5 5  )P RHO( 5 5  1 9  XMU( 5 5  ) 
C O f l M O N / T S / D V I S ( 5 5 ) r D V I S N ( 5 5 ) ~ D V I S P ~ 2 ) r V I S ~ 5 5 ~ ~ V I S N ~ 5 5 ~ ~ V I S P ~ Z 1  
14 DUMl~BETl-ERl*(BET-BETl)/(ERR-ERl) 
1 5  C O N T I N U E  
COMMON/TU/BQ(  5 5 )  9 D A L P  ( 7 9  5 5  1 9  D B Q (  5 5  1 9  D C P X  ( 5 5  1 9 DDAL P (  79  5 5  1 i D T A U ( 5 5  1 9  
l T A U ( 5 5 )  
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I T =  I T + 1  
W R I T E ( 6 9 9 1 9 1 )  
W R I T E  (69 2 0 2 )  
STOP 
1 8  Y ( K ) = Y D  
P ( K l r P  P ( l ) t R A T * ( P  P ( 2 ) - P  P ( 1 ) )  
0 ( K ) = Q  P ( l ) + R A T * ( Q  P ( 2 ) - 0  P ( 1 ) )  
T ( K ) = T  P ( l ) + R A T * ( T  P ( 2 ) - T  P ( 1 ) )  
TH ( K ) = T H  P ( l ) + R A T * ( T H  P ( Z ) - T H  P ( 1 ) )  
D V I S ( K ) = D V I S P ( 1 ) + R A T * ~ D V I S P ( 2 ~ - D V I S P ~ l ~ )  
VIS(K)=VISP(l)+RAT*(VISP(Z)~VIS~(l)) 
BQ ( K ) = B Q  P ( l ) + R A T * ( B O  P ( 2 ) - B Q  P ( 1 ) )  
TAU ( K ) = T A U  P ( l ) + R A T * ( T A U  P ( 2 ) - T A U  P ( 1 ) )  
DBQ ( K ) = D B Q  P ( l ) + R A T * ( D B O  P ( Z ) - D B Q  P ( 1 ) )  
D C P X ( K ) = D C P X P ( l ) + R A T * ( D C P X P ( 2 ) - D C P X P ( l I )  
DIAU(K)-DTAUP(l)+RAT*(DTAUP(2)-DTAUP(l)) 
D T C H ( K ) = D T C H P ( l ) + R A T * ( D T C H P ( Z ) - D T C H P O )  
I F ( I T . L E . 1 0 )  GO TO 1 6  
9191 F O R M A T ( l H 1 )  
202 F O R M A T ( *  ERROR I N  D P O I N T  I T E R A T I O N * )  
CPX(KI .0 .  
W(KI.0. 
C A L L  T H E R H O ( T ( K 1 9 H 1 ,  C P 1 )  
DO 1 JI1 ,NSP 
H ( J , K ) = H  l ( J )  
C P (  J s K ) = C P l ( J )  
A L P  CJ,K)sALP P ( J , l ) + R A T * ( A L P  P ( J , Z ) - A L P  P ( J 9 1 ) )  
D A L P  ( J 9 K ) r D A L P  P (  J9 1 ) + R A T * ( D A L P  P (  J p L I - D A L P  P (  J9 1) 1 
DACH(  J p K I s D A C H P  (J, 1) +RAT*  (DACHP (JI 2 I -DACHP (J, 1) 1 
D D A L P  (Jt  K )  = D D A L P P (  J, 1 ) + R A T * (  DDALPP (J,2 ) - D D A L P P (  J9 1) 1 
CPX ( K  ) = C P X  ( K )  + A L P  ( J, K ) * C P (  J, K )  
1 W ( K ) = W ( K ) + A L P ( J , K ) / W T M O L E ( J )  
W ( K )  11. / W ( K )  
R H O ( K ) = P ( K ) * W ( K ) * G E W / T ( K )  
RETURN 
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  STEP 
COMMONIAC / IBOD,  P I N  
COMMON/AX/JSUBL,JSUBU 
C O M H O N / C A / W D O T N ( 7 r  5 5 ) r X N ( 5 5 )  
C O H H O N / D B / B E T B  ( 2 0 1 9 1 s  (20 1, IDD,  I JENK, J E N K I  
C O M H O N / D P / Y N ( 5 5 )  
C O M M O N / E F / E M ( 5 5  ) , G A N (  55 1, P ( 5 5 1 1  T H (  55 ) i  Y 5 5 )  
C O H M O N / E G / E I N Y P R ~ X L E  
C O H M O N / G E / R A D t  ROO, U I N 9  V I S I N F  
COHMON /GK / D E L  X 
COHMON/HJ /KOUNT, L L t N P T  
C O M H Q N / H M / A L P N ( 7 , 5 5 ) , C P N ~ 7 , 5 5 ) , C P X N ( 5 5 ) , E M N ( 5 5 ) , G A H N ( 5 5 ) , H N ( 7 , 5 5 ) ,  




COMMON /OR / THBPI YB P, YB PN 
COMMON/PO/JCHEM,NSP, T ( 5 5 ) , P T Z E R O ,  I D I V E R G ,  TH1, XE,YEr.RCR,PTOJ,TOJ 
C O M M O N / P D / W ( 5 5 ) r X (  5 5 )  
COMMON/WAVE/XBOD(5 1, X W A L L (  5 1, A A B O D ( 5  It BBBOD( 5 1 r C C B O D (  5 1 9  E E B O D ( 5  1,  
COMMON/OA/H(  7 1 5 5  1, O( 5 5  1, R H O ( 5 5  1 t XMU( 5 5  
COMMON/ST/  I 1 3 9  I R E G I t  KS, K F I R S T ,  KKKO, PSTAR 
C O M M O N / T S / D V I S (  5 5 )  , D V I S N ( 5 5 ) , O V I S P ( 2  ) , V I S (  5 5 1 9  V I S N (  5 5 ) , V I S P (  2 )  
C O t I M O N / U V / I i l l ~  IERRI  IPRESSI  IPRESU,  I S U B  
C O M M O N / V W / I C O N T Y  IEND,  KTI THBPN, XBPN 
COMMON/WV/NPTS, RE, XBP,XJ 
COMMON/WX/APRESSIAPRESU 
C O M M O N / Y Z / B P R E S U ~ C H E M F C , C P R E S U , E M S U B , R T H ~ X S T E P  
D I M E N S I O N  D E L L X (  5 5 1 9  X W ( 2 ) ,  YW ( 2  ) J  T H W ( 2 )  
D I M E N S I O N  D E L V ( 5 5 )  
DATA 1 1 3 / 0 /  
DATA I R E G I / O /  
I S P P = O  
I S P A - 0  
N S A V E - 2  
xw (1 1 = o *  
X W ( 2 ) - 1 0 0 0 0 *  
Y w ~ 1 ) = 1 0 0 0 0 *  
Yw(2 ) -10000*  
THW (1  )*0* 
T H W ( Z ) = O .  
I S U B = O  
J S U B L = N P T S + l  
J S U B U = N P T S + l  
l r  E M 1 9  XMUl, 0 1  
ZFFBOD ( 5 1 9  GGBOD( 5 1, LWALL, LBOD 
DO 910 I = l , N P T S  
I F ( E M ( I ) * G T * E M S U B )  G O  TO 910 
J S U B L = l  
K S U B = l  
GO T O  600  
G O  TO B O 1  
DO 6 0 2  I s 1 , N P T S  
I I = N P T S - I + l  
J SU BU = I K +1 
G O  TO 8 0 1  
910 C O N T I N U E  
800 C O N T I N U E  
I F ( E M ( I I ) * G T * E M S U B )  GO TO 802  
802 C O N T I N U E  
B O 1  C O N T I N U E  
I 1 3 = l  
K F  I R S  T=KOUNT 
10 C O N T I N U E  
I F ( I S U B e E O e 0 )  GO TO 1 0  
49 
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J D U M = J S U B U - 1  
N P 2  = N P T S - 1  
DO 499 K l l r N P 2  
D E Y = Y ( K + l ) - Y ( K )  
I F ( D E Y o L T o 1 o E - O B )  GO TO 498 
I F  ( K GE J S U B L  AND. Ko  L E  J DUM) 
E M l = X M l (  1.9 0 0 s  TH ( K  1 s  XMU ( K  1 9  00 9 0 ) 
E H 2 = X H 2  ( 1.9 0 . s  TH ( K + l ) *  XMU ( K + l ) *  0 o ~ O o )  
GO TO 498 
DELLX(K)=(Y(K+l)-Y(K))/(EMl-€M2) 
DO 776 J S 1 , I D D  
JJ-  ( J / 2 ) * 2  
I F ( K . E Q . I S ( J ) . A N D . J J . E Q . J )  D E L L X ( K - l ) = D E L L X ( K - 2 )  
G O  TO 499 
I F ( K o E O o I S ( J ) o A N D o J J . N E ~ J )  D E L L X ( K ) = D E L L X ( K - l )  
776 C O N T I N U E  
498 D E L L X ( K ) = l o E + 0 6  
499 C O N T I N U E  
D E L X M = D E L L X ( l )  
DO 5 0 1  K n 2 r N P 2  
I F ( D E L L X ( K  1 o L T o D E L X M )  D E L X M = D E L L X ( K  1 
5 0 1  C O N T I N U E  
775 DO 5 0 2  K x l P N P T S  
DCHAR=DELXM 
I F  ( X L E o E Q . 0 .  m O R o V I S ( K  1 o E Q o O o  )GO TO 49 
R X L E I l o  / X L E  
DELV(K)=o50*PR*RE/VIS(K)*RXLE 
GO TO 50  
49 D E L  V ( K 1 1 E 10 
5 0  D E L V l = l o E l O  
I F ( K o N E . 1 )  D E L Y = Y ( K ) - Y ( K - l )  
I F  ( K o N E o N P T S )  D E L Y Y = Y ( K + l ) - Y  ( K  1 
I F ( K . E P . 1 )  D E L Y x D E L Y Y  
I F ( K o E P o N P T S 1  D E L Y Y s D E L Y  
I F (  D E L Y Y o L T o D E L Y )  D E L Y s D E L Y Y  
I F ( D E L Y o L T o 1 o E - 0 8 )  GO T O  5 0 2  
D E L V l - D E L V ( K  ) * R H O ( K ) * Q ( K  ) * D E L Y * * E * C O S  ( T H ( K  1 )  
502 D E L L X ( K ) = D E L V l  
D E L X H = D E L L X (  1) 
DO 504 K s 2 9 N P T S  
504 I F ( D E L L X ( K ) o L T o D E L X M ) D E L X M = D E L L X ( K )  
D S H E A R = D E L X M  
D E L X - D E L X I X S T E P  
I S P A = l  
C A L L  S P A C E ( 1 S P P )  
D E L X = l o / ( l o / D C H A R + l o  I D S H E A R )  
I F ( I S P A o E Q o 1 )  GO TO 4 
I F ( I I l l o E Q o 1 )  RETURN 
I F ( I S P P o E Q o 1 )  GO TO 1 0  
4 C O N T I N U E  
50 
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I F ( X ( l ) + D f L X a G T a X W A L L ( L W A L L ) )  D E L X S X W A L L ( L W A L L ) - X ( l )  
I F ( X ( l ) + D E L X a G T a X B O D ( L B O D ) )  D E L X S X B O D ( L B O D ) - X ( l )  
I F ( J C H E M a E Q a 0 )  GO TO 4 2 7 5  
DO 5 0 5  L s l r N P T S  
DTES T s C H E M F C t D T E S T  
DTE S T s Q (  I) * U I N * 4  a E - 7 /  RTH 
505 I F ( D E L X a G T a D T E S T )  D E L X s D T E S T  
4 2 7 5  C O N T I N U E  
I F ( I ~ ~ ~ N E o ~ ~ O R ~ K O U N T ~ N E ~ K F I R S T )  G O  TO 4 5 4 5  
KKK Q = KOU NT +2 0 
4545 C O N T I N U E  
I F ( E M ( J S U B U ) a L T a l a 0 5 )  K K K Q x K O U N T + l  
XWT=XBP+DELX 
R A s l  a /RAD 
I F ( X W T a L T e X W ( 1 ) )  GO TO 7 4 1  
I F ( X W T a L E a X W ( N S A V E ) )  GO T O  5 2 0 9  
THBPNxOa 
XBPN=XW( NSAVE 1 
Y B P N = Y W ( N S A V E )  
1 1 1 1 x 1  
GO TO 5 2 1 0  
GO TO 5 2 0 4  
5 2 0 9  C A L L  T B L ( X W T , T H B P N r X W t T H W r N S A V E )  
7 4 1  T H B P N = T H B P + D E L X / C O S ( T H B P ) * R A  
5 2 0 4  D E L X ~ D E L X / C O S ( T H B P ) * o + C O S ( T H B P N ) ) / 2 a  
XBPN-XWT 
5 2 1 0  C i l N T f N U E  
Y B P N ~ Y B P + ( S I N ( T H B P ) + S I N ( T H B P N ) ) * o 5 * D E L X / C O S ( T H B P )  
DO 5 2 1 1  L I l r N P T S  
XN( I )  =XBPN 
Y N ( I ) = Y ( I ) + T A N ( T H ( I )  ) * D E L X  
5 2 1 1  THN (I ) = T H (  I )  
IF ( I B O D a  E Q a  1 ) 
IF ( I P R E S S  .EO. 1) 
I F ( I P R E S U a E Q a 1 )  P N ( N P T S ) = P I N * ( A P R E S U + X N ( N P T S ) * ( B P R E S U + C P R E S U *  
I F ( I P R E S U . E O a . 1 )  RETURN 
I F ( Y ( N P T S 1 a t Q a Y B P )  G O  T O  6 2 1 1  
C A L L  BODY X W T t Y N ( N P T S  It  THN(  NPTS ) 9 1) 
C A L L  BODY ( XN (1 1 9  YN(  1 )  t THN(  1) 9 0 1 
C A L L  PRESS ( X N (  11, P N (  1) 9 T H (  111 THN(  1) 1 
1 X N t N P T S ) ) )  
X N ( N P T S ) = X W T  
RETURN 
6 2 1 1  X N ( N P T S ) = X B P N  
Y N ( N P T S 1 - Y B P N  
T H N ( N P T S ) = T H B P N  
RETURN 
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  S S O N I C ( 1 D G )  
C O M M O N / A C / I B O D , P I N  
C O M M O N / A X / J S U B L r J S U B U  
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COMMON/BD/XMASS ( 5 5  1 
COMMON/CG/AUPr  BUPr  C U P 9 D T S P R I  ( 5 5  ) r D U P r  E U P r  J C O N V r  T H P R I  ( 5 5  1 p Y P R I ( 5 5  1 
COMMON/DP/Yiq ( 5 5  1 
C O M M O N / E F / E M (  55),GAM( 55 1 9  P (  5 5 1 9  T H (  55 )P Y (  5 5  1 
COMMON /GK / D E L  X 
COMMON/HJ / K Q U N T r  LLr  NP T 
COMMON/HL / A L P H A 9  BE TA 
C O H M O N / H M / A L P N (  7r 5 5 ) r  CPN ( 7 r 5 5  ) r  CPXN ( 5 5  ) r  EMN( 5 5  1 r GAMN ( 5 5  ) r  HN (79  5 5  1 9  
COMMON/RO/APOP A P l r  AP2  
C O M M O N / S T / I 1 3 r  I R E G I r K  P K F I R S T r K K K Q r  P S T A R  
C O M M O N / U V / I I l l r  I E R R r  I P R E S S J  I P R E S U r  I S U B  
C O M M O N / V W / I C O N T r  I E N D r  K T r  THBPNr  XBPN 
C O H M O N / W V / N P T S r R E t  X B P r  XJ 
D I M E N S I O N  
DATA L K I P / l  / r  LME /1 / r  L I C Q / O / J  L I C K 1 0  / r  L 1  JUMP I O /  
I L r  P N ( 5 5 ) 9 Q N ( 5 5  1 r R H O N (  5 5 ) 9 R N (  55 ) r T H N (  55 1,  T N (  5 5 )  I WN (551, XMUN( 5 5 )  
E Z (  2 ) r E R E T (  L ) r E R T H L (  2 1 
DATA DTHQ/O. /  
IF(I13.NE.1.OR~KOUNToNEoKfIRST) GO TO 1777 
X K F = X B P  
C A L L  D P D T H ( T H S B 0 T r  J S U B L )  
ATHB= Y ( J  S U B L  1 
B T H B - T A N ( T H ( J S U B L ) )  
I F ( I R E G I o E Q o O ) C T H B ~ T H S 5 O T / C Q S ( T H ( J S U B L ) ) * * 3  
I F  ( I R E G I  NE 0 1 C T H B s  ( C THB+DTHB*XDEL 1 
DTHB-DTHQ 
X M K F = X M A S S ( J S U B U )  
K - J S U B U  
D Q x X B P N - X K F  
Os11 1 6 .  
O Q = l .  /24. 
Y N ( K ) ~ A U P + 5 U P * D Q + C U P * D O * * 2 * ~ 5 + D U P * D ~ * * 3 * Q S + E U P * D ~ * * 4 * 0 0  
T H N ( K ) = A T A N ( B U P + C U P * D a + D U P * D Q * * 2 * * 5 + E U P * D O * * 3 * O S )  
D S = 2 . * D E L X / ( C O S ( T H ( K )  ) + C O S ( T H N ( K ) ) )  
1777 C O N T I N U E  
T H G H = T H N ( K )  
YGH=YN ( K  1 
I B O D 1 - I B O D  
I B O D =  1 
I P R E S l = I P R E S S  
I P R E S S = O  
I P R E  U l t I P R E S U  
I PRE S U - 0  
ALS V =  ALPHA 
B E S V = B E T A  
K = J S U B U  
THN ( K  1 =THGH 
Y N ( K )  =YGH 
C A L L  L P O I N T ( J S U B U r 0 o )  
ALPHA=. 5 
52 
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BETAs.5  
C A L L  L P O I N T t  JSUBUI O e  ) 
A L P H A - A L S V  
B E T A - B E S V  
K = J S U B U  
THN ( K  1 =THGH 
Y N ( K )  =YGH 
I B O D -  I 6 O D l  
I P R E S S = I P R E S l  
I P R E S U = I P R E U l  
D S = 2 e * D E L X / ( C O S ( T H ( K ) ) + C O S ( T H N ( K ) ) )  
P S A = ( P N ( K ) - P ( K ) ) / D S  
T H S A - ( C U P + D U P * D Q + E U P * D Q * * 2 * . 5 ) * C O S ( T H N ( K ) ) * * 3  
P N A = - G A H N ( K ) * P N ( K ) * E H N ( K 8 * * Z * T H S A  
PYU=COS(  THN(  K 1 )  *PNA+S I N (  THN ( K  1 ) * P S A  
K- J S U B L  
DO-XBPN-XKF 
Y N ( K ) = A T H B + B T H B * D Q + C T H B * D Q * * 2 * . S + D T H B * D 9 * * 3 * O S  
THN(K)=ATAN(BTHB+CTHB*DQ+DTHB*DQ**2* .5)  
THSB-(CTHB*DTHB*DO)*COS(THN(K))**3 
P Y B - A P l  
I T E l = l  
I E T - 0  
D S = 2 e * D E L X / ( C O S ( T H ( K )  ) + C O S ( T H N ( K ) ) )  
1790 A P Z = (  PYU-PYB 1 * a  5 / (  YN( JSUBUb-YN ( K  1 
A P O = P N ( J S U B U ) - . 5 * ( P Y B + P Y U ) * ( Y N ( J S U 8 U ) - Y N ( K ) )  
AP 1 = P Y  B 
P N  ( K  1 -APO 
I C O N T - 1  
I E N D - 0  
KP -K 
L- K 
K T - K  
P S T A R = P N ( K )  
YGH= Y N ( K )  
T H G H - T H N ( K )  
C A L L  C P O I N T  
YN ( K 1 =YGH 
THN ( K  1 - THGH 
PNB=-GAMN(K)*PN(K)*EMN(K)**Z*THSB 
PY B E - C O S ( T H N (  K )  1 *PNB 
E T -  P Y 6-P Y 62 
I €  T - I E T + 1  I F ( A B S ( E T 1 e L T e l e E - 0 6 )  GO TO 1789 
I F ( I E T e L T . 2 0 )  GO TO 6532 
W R I T E  ( 6 1  6533  1 
6 5 3 3  F O R M A T ( *  E T  LOOP I N  S S O N I C * )  
STOP 
6 5 3 2  C O N T I N U E  
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A P P E N D I X  A 
E R E T (  I T E 1 )  = E T  
I T E l - 2  
PY 8 1 -  PYB 
P Y B - P Y B 2  
GO TO 1790 
P Y B D 
P Y B l = P Y B  
E R E T I l ) - E R E T I Z )  
P Y B - P Y B D  
GO TO 1790 
1789 C O N T I N U E  
I C O N T I 1  
I E N D = O  
J S M B L l = J S U B L + l  
J S U B U l = J S U B U - l  
DO 1 7 3 4  K K - J S U B L 1 ,  J S U B U l  
K = J S U B U - K K + 1  
T H N ( K ) = T H ( K )  
YN(  K 1 -TAM(  TH ( K )  ) * D E L X + Y (  K )  
P N ( K ) = A P O + A P l * (  Y N ( K ) - Y N ( J S U B L )  ) + A P 2  * (  Y N ( K ) - Y N ( J S U B L ) ) * * 2  
K I P - 1  
ME- 1 
K P = K  
L = K  
K T - K  
P S T A R = P N  ( K  1 
I F ( I T E l . G T . 1 )  GO TO 3 5 8  
3 5 8 P Y B 1 - E R E T ( 1 1 * ( P Y B- P Y B 1 1 / ( E R E T ( 2 1 - E R E T ( 1 ) 1 
D S - 2 . * D E L X / ( C O S ( T H ( K ) ) + C O S ( T H N ( K ) ) )  
Y N ( K ) - Y ( K ) + e 5 * ( T A N ( T H ( K ) ) + T A N ( T H N ( K )  ) ) * D E L X  
Y G H - Y N ( K )  
THGH-THN(K 1 
C A L L  C P O I N T  
Y N ( K ) = Y G H  
T H N ( K ) = T H G H  
K P - K + l  
YN(K)=Y(K)+.5*(TAN(TH(K))+TAN(THN(K)))*DELX 
TERM. (RHON ( K  1 *QN ( K  1 *COS ( THN ( K  1 )+RHON ( K P )  *ON( K P  1 * C O S  ( THN ( K P  1 1  1 /2. 
XMDUM=XMASS(KP)+TERM*(YN(K)**(l.+XJ)-YN(KP)**(l.+XJ))/(l.+XJ) 
Q l J = l  .+XJ 
YN(K)=(YN(KP)**QlJ+QlJ*(XMASS(K)-XMASS(KP))/TERM)**(lo/OlJ) 
1 7 3 4  C O N T I N U E  
I F ( K 0 U N T o N E o K K K Q - 1 )  RETURN 
X M D I F F = X M K F - X M A S S (  J S U B U )  
J K =  J S U B L +  1 
DO 3 4 7  I a J K p J S U B U  
J SU 1- J SUBU-1  
W R I T E  ( 6 9  1 4 1 8  1 
347  XMASS(I)-XHASS(I)+XMDIFF 
1 4 1 8  F O R M A T ( l O X p * C O R R E C T E D  I N T E R M E D I A T E  S T R E A M L I N E S * / 2 X p * S T R E A M L I N €  NO. 
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1*, 7 X 9 * X * r  1 2 X , * Y * r l l X , * T H *  1 
DO 3 8 6  K K = l , J S U l  
K -JSUBU-KK 
K I P 8 1  
M E = l  
D Y D X = T A N ( T H P R I ( K ) )  
D TE RMsO e 
DZYDX2=DTSPRI(K)/COS(THPRI(K))**3*e5 
I F  ( K e  E Q e  1) 02 YDX2-  C T H B * e 5  
XDELmXBPN-XKF 
6030  Y S T A R - Y P R I ( K ) + D Y D X * X D E L + D 2 Y D X 2 * X D E L * * 2 + D T E R M * X D E L * * 3 * 0 ~  
T H S T A R - A T A N ( D Y D X + 2 e * D 2 Y D X 2 * X D E L + D T E R M * X D E L * * Z * e 5 )  
TERM- ( R H O N ( K P  ) * Q N (  KP 1 *COS( T H N ( K P  1 )  +RHON(K ) * Q N  ( K ) * C O S  ( T H S  T A R )  1 1 2 .  
X 1  J- 1 .+XJ 
X M D U H = X M A S S ( ~ P ) + T E R M * ( Y S T A R * * X l J - Y N ( K P ) * * X l J ) / X l J  
E Z ( M E ) = X M D U M - X M A S S ( K )  
I F ( A B S ( E Z ( M E )  ) e L T e l e E - 0 6  1 G O  TO 6 0 3 4  
K I P = K I P + l  
GO TO ( 6 0 4 1 9 6 0 4 2  19 ME 
K P = K + l  
6 0 4 1  H E - 2  
D T E R M l - D T E R H  
GO TO 6 0 3 0  
D T E R M l - D T E R M  
DTERM=DTERHD 
E Z ( l ) - E Z ( 2 )  
I F ( K I P e L E . 2 0 )  G O  TO 6 0 3 0  
W R I T E  ( 6 9 6 0 8 1  1 
STOP 
YN( K )  - Y S T A R  
THN ( K  ) = T H S  TAR 
X D € L l = X D E L / 4 .  
D O  1417  1 1 1 9 4  
X D E - X D E L l * F L O A T (  I )  
XPRNT= XK F+XDE 
Y P R N T - Y P R I ( K ) + D Y D X * X D E + D Z Y D X Z * X D E * * 2 + D T E R M * X D E * * 3 * 0 ~  
DTERH=- .O l  / X D E L * * E  
6042  DTERMD~DTERHl-EZ(l)*(DTERM-DTERMl)/(EZ(Z)-EZ(l)) 
6 0 8 1  F O R M A T ( *  TOO MANY I T E R A T I O N S  FOR ONE P O I N T  I N  SSONIC*) 
6 0 3 4  I F ( K e E Q e 1 )  GO TO 6036  
T H P R N T ~ A T A N ( D Y D X + 2 e * D Z Y D X Z * X O E + D T E R M * X D E * * 2 * e 5 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 9 1 4 1 9 )  K, XPRNTpYPRNT9 THPRNT 
1 4 1 9  F O R M A T ( 5 X p  1 5 9  5 x 1  3 E 1 3 . 5 )  
1 4 1 7  C O N T I N U E  
6036 ERTH=THSTAR-THN(  J S U B L )  
GO TO 3 8 6  
J C O N V - 0  
1 1 3 - 2  
E R T H L ( L H E ) = E R T H  
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I F ( L I J U M P e E Q . 1 )  GO T O  2 5 0 1  
I F ( A B S ( E R T H L ( L M E )  1 . L T . . 0 0 1 )  GO T O  2 5 0 1  
L K I P - L K I P + 1  
GO T O  ( 2 5 0 2 9  2 5 0 3  ) 9  LME 
O T H B L = D T H B  
GO TO 2 5 0 4  
2 5 0 2  L M E = 2  
DTHQxDTHB-oO5 
2 5 0 3  I F ( L I C Q . E Q . 1 )  G O  T O  2 5 0 5  
IF( ERTHL (1 ) * E R T H L (  2 )  LT.0.) GO TO 2 5 0 5  
I F ( L I C K . E Q . 1 )  GO T O  2 5 0 6  
L I C K - 1  
R T H L r - 0 5  
I F  ( ABS ( ERTHL ( 2 1 1 * G  T o  A B S  ( ERTHL ( 1) 1 1 R T H L x - R T H L  
2 5 0 6  I f ( A B S ( E R T H L ( 2 ) ) . G T . A B S ( E R T H L ( I ) ) . A N D o L K I P o G E 0 4 )  GO T O  2507  
D T H B l r D T H B 2  
D T H B 2 r D T H B  
D T H Q = D T H B + R T H L  
2 5 0 9  E R T H X = E R T H L ( l )  
E R T H l ( l ) = E R J H L ( E )  
WRITE ( 6 9  2508 1 
S T O P  
I F ( L K I P * L E . l O )  GO T O  2 5 0 4  
2 5 0 8  F O R M A T ( *  T O O  MANY I T E R A T I O N S  I N  LOWER WALL LOOP I N  S S O N I C * )  
2507  PMB-ERTHL ( l ) * D T H B * * 2 - E R T H L  ( 2  )*DTHB2**2+ERTHL(2)*DTHBl**Z-ERTHX* 
P M C * E R T H L ( 2 ) * D T H B 2 - E R T H L  (1 ) * D T H B + E R T H X * D T H B - E R T H L ( 2 ) * D T H B l  
l D T H 8 * * 2 + E R T i i X * D T H B 2 * * 2 - E R T H L ( l ) * D T H B l * * 2  
l + E R T H L  t l  ) * D T H B l - E R T H X * D T H B 2  
D TH Q =-P M B / ( 2 * P MC ) 
L I  J U H P = l  
GO T O  2 5 0 4  
D T H D - D T H B 2 - E R T H L ( l ) * ( D T H B - D T H B 2 ) / ( E R T H L ( 2 ) - E R T H L ( l ) )  
D TH B 1 - D T H 5 2  
D T H B Z = D T H B  
D T H Q - D T H D  
G O  T O  2 5 0 9  
113.0 
L K I P = l  
LME= 1 
L I C Q - 0  
L I C K = O  
L I J U M P = O  
I R E G I = l  
2 5 0 5  L I C Q = l  
2 5 0 1  J C O N V - 1  
D T H Q I O .  
2 5 0 4  IF( JCONV.EQ.O)DTHB=DTHQ 




E N D  
S U B R O U T I N E  B O D Y ( X l r Y , T H , I D )  
COMMON/AC/ IBOD,P IN  
COMMON/XO/XOO 
COMMON/ZY/ABODI BBOD, CBODI EBODI FBODPGBOD, I A V E I  IPUNCH, J B O D p K K K K K  
COMMON/WAVE/XBOD ( 5  1 9  XWALL ( 5  )P AABOD ( 5  ), BBBOD ( 5  1 9  CCBOD ( 5  1, E E B O D (  5 1,  
XB=XBOD( LBOO-1)  
I F (  (LBOD-1)oEQ.O)  XBxO.0 
x=  x 1-XB 
I F ( I D . E Q . 1 )  GO TO 4 
IF(IBODeEQ.0) GO T O  1 
x = x l - x B - x o o  
Y=ABOD+X*( BBOD+X*CBOD ) 
TH=ATAN(BBOD+2.*CBOD*X) 
GO T O  2 
t F F B O D ( S ) r G G B O D ( 5 ) , L W A L L I L B O D  
1 Y=O. 
THIO. 
GO T O  2 
4 X B = X W A L L ( L W A L L - 1 )  
I F ( ( L W A L L - l ) . E Q o O )  XBxO.0 
X = X l - X B  
Y=EBOD + X * ( F B O D  + X*GBOD) 
TH*ATAN(FBOD+Z.*GBOD*X) 
2 R E T U R N  
E N D  
S U B R O U T I N E  D P D T H ( D T D S J I )  
COMMON/AX/JSUBL,  J S U B U  
C O M M O N / E F / E M ( 5 5  ),GAM ( 5 5  1, P ( 5 5  1 P T H ( 5 5  ) J  Y ( 5 5  1 
COMMON/RO/APO, AP1, A P Z  
C A L L  SHEAR (11 ASHEAR 1 
ASH=ASHEAR 
D Z = Y ( I + l ) - Y ( I )  
D l r Y l  I ) - Y  (1-1 1 
S U M = D l + D Z  
R AT- 1- D 1 / D 2 
R A T 2  = D 2 / D l  
THY~(TH(I+l)*RATl-TH(I)*(RATl-RAT2)-TH(I-l)*RAT2)/SUM 
DPDS ~ ~ A S H * C O S ~ T H ~ I ~ ~ * * 2 - G A M ~ I ~ * P ~ I ~ * E M ~ I ~ * * Z * C O S ~ T H ~ I ~ ~ * T H Y  
D P D N = P Y / C O S (  T H (  I) ) - T A N ( T H (  I )  ) * D P D S  
P Y = A P l + Z . * A P Z * ( Y ( I ) - Y ( J S U B L )  1 
I F  ( I G T J S U B U  1 P Y= ( P ( I +1 1 * R A T 1-P ( I 1 * ( R A T 1-R A T Z 1 -P ( I- 1 1 * R A T  2 1 /SUM 
l - S I N ( T H ( 1 )  ) * P Y )  / ( E M (  I ) * * Z * C O S ( T H ( I )  )**2-1.) 
G S * l . / G A M ( I )  
S H = l . / E M ( I ) * * Z  
DTDS=-DPDN*GS I P  ( I) *S M 
R E T U R N  
E N D  





C O M M O N / B A / A L P (  79 55 .11  EMINF,  W I N F  
COHMON/BO/GAMB9 PB, 069 RHOBt  THBs WB, XMUB, YB 
C O M M O N / C A / W D O T N ( 7 , 5 5 ) , X N ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/CJ/CP(7t55)9CPl(7)tCPX(55) 
C O M M O N / C K / W T M O L E ( 7 )  
C O M M O N / D B / B E T B ( 2 0  1 9  IS (201, IDDI  I J E N K t  J E N K I  
C O M M O N / D P / Y N ( 5 5 )  
COMMON / ED / C ?  IN,  R O  
C O M M O N / E F / E M ( 5 5  ),GAM ( 5 5  ) J  P ( 5 5 1 9  T H (  5 5  1 9  Y ( 5 5  1 
C O M M O N / E G / E I N I P R ~ X L E  
C O M H O N / E P / G A M I N F 9 H l (  7 1 9  R I N F  
C O M M O N / G F / D E L Y 9  IFSpKOUNTO,  M M M  
C O M M O N / G K / D E L X  
C O f l M O N / H L / A L P H A 9 B E  TA 
COMMON/HM / A L P N  ( 7 9 5 5  1 9  CPN(  79 5 5 )  P C P X N  ( 5 5  1 9  EMN( 5 5  1 9 GAMN ( 5 5  1 J HN(  79 5 5  
COMMON/HN/CHC ( 2  1 9  CPB (713 CPXP ( 2  1 9  D A L D I F  ( 7  1 9  D A L P B  ( 7  1 9  D D A L P 6  (719  D E L S s  
C O n M O N / P D / W ( 5 5 ) , X ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/PQ/JCHEM,NS PI T ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/QA/H(  7 r 5 5 ) 9 0 ( 5 5 ) r R H 0 ( 5 5 ) , X M U ( 5 5 )  
C O M M O N / Q S / R H O P ( 2 ) ~ W D O T ~ 7 ~ 5 5 ~ ~ W D O T C ~ 7 ~ ~ W P ~ 2 ~ ~ X M U P ~ 2 ~  
COMMON/SQ/BQN ( 5 5  1 9  D A L P N  ( 7 9  5 5  1 9  DBQN ( 5 5  1 9  DCPXN ( 5 5  I t  D D A L P N (  7 ~ 5 5  1 9  
l D T A U N ( 5 5 ) , T A U N ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/SS / A L l r A L Z ,  BO19 B 0 2 9 C l ~  C 2 9 C H 1 9  CH29 DBl,DBZ,DDl,  DD29 D T 1 9  D T 2 9  DV 
A l p  DV29  P X l t  P X 2 9  T A l r  TA29  THlt TH29 V l r  V29 Y l r  YZ 
C O M M O N / S T / I ~ ~ , I R E G I P K  P K F I R S T I K K K O ~ P S T A R  
COMMON/TS / D V I S  ( 5 5  I p D V I S N ( 5 5  ) ,DVISP ( 2  1 9  V I S  ( 5 5  ) , V I S N ( 5 5  ) , V I S P ( Z l  
C O f i M O N / T U / B O ( 5 5 ) ~ D A L P ( 7 , 5 5 ) , D B Q o , D C P X ~ 5 5 ~ ~ D D A L P ~ 7 ~ 5 5 ~ t D T A U ~ 5 5 ~ t  
C O M M O N / T V / A L P P  ( 79 2 1 9  BET9 BQP ( 2 1 9  DACHP ( 79 2 1 9  D A L P P  ( 7 9  2 ) 9 DBOP ( 2 1 9  
I L ,  P N (  5 5  1 9  Q N ( 5 5  1 ,RHON( 5 5  1 9  R N (  5 5  )t THN(  5 5  1 9  T N ( 5 5  1 9  WN ( 5 5  1 9  X M U N ( 5 5  
AEMP ( 2 1 9  H B  ( 7 )  9 HC ( 7 1 9 R P ( 2 1 9  S 3A ( 7 1 9  S 3 B ( 7 )  9 S 3 D  ( 7 1 8  WDO TB ( 7 1 P X P ( 2  1 
l T A U ( 5 5 )  
l D C P X P  ( 2  ) J  DDALPP (79 2 ) 9  DTAUP ( 2  1 9  DTCHP ( 2 1 9  G A M P ( 2  1 9  PP ( 2 )  SOP ( 2  1 s  
ETAUP ( 2 1 ,  THP ( 2  1 9  TP ( 2  1 9  YP ( 2  1 
C O M M O N / V T / D A C H ( 7 , 5 5 ) , D T C H ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/VW/ ICONT,  I E N D t  KTI THBPNJ XBPN 
COMMON/WV/NPTS9 RE, XBP, XJ 
D I M E N S  I O N  AL P S S  ( 7 1 9  D A L P  S S  ( 7 1 9  DDALPS ( 7 )  9 HSS ( 7 )  9 CPSS ( 7  
D I M E N S I O N  D U M C H P ( 7 ) p O A C H S S  ( 7 )  
E M ~ = X M ~ ( A L P H A I B E T A , T H ( K ) , T H N ( L )  
X N ( L ) = X B P N  
I F ( I E N D o E Q e 1 )  GO TO 6 0 1  
I F ( I F S o E Q e l o A N D o L o E Q e I S ( M ~ M ) )  E M 3 = T A N ( B E T B ( M M M ) )  
I F ( I F S e E O e 2 e A ~ D o L o E Q o I S ( M M M ) )  E M 3 = e 5 * ( T A N ( B E T B ( H M M ) ) + T A N ( B E T ) )  
YN(  L )  = Y  ( K ) + D E L X * E M 3  
K P = l  
L F ( I C O N T * E Q * l )  GO TO 6 0 1  
EMZPzX M l  (ALPHA,  BETA, TH ( K T + l ) g  X M U ( K T + l )  p T H N ( L  ) 9  XMUN ( L )  
E M 2 L = X M l (  ALPHA9 BETA9 TH( K T )  9 XMU ( K T 1 9  T H N ( L  1 9  XHUN ( L  1 1 
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3 5 1  E H 2 K = O o 5 * ( E f l 2 L + E f l 2 P )  
X P ( K P ) = X B P  
Y P ( K P l = Y N ( L ) - D E L X * E M Z K  
IF(KP.EQ~l.AND.IS(HMM).EP.K.AND.((nnn/2)*2~EO~MM~~~ 
A Y P ( K P ) = Y ( K T ) + 2 . E - 4  
K I P Z - 0  
I F ( Y P ( K P ) . L T . Y ( K T + l ) + l ~ E - O 5 ~ A N D . Y P ( K P ) . G T ~ Y ( K T ) - l ~ E - O 5 )  GO TO 2 0 1  
4150  F O R H A T ( 3 1 5 9 6 E 1 3 . 5 )  
U R I T E ( 6 9 9 1 9 1 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 9  4150 1 .  K P  
W R I T E  ( 6 9  111) 
W R I T E  (692000)  
9 LSKTI ALPHA, YP ( K P  ) 9  YN ( L  1 9  T H N (  L 1 , XMUN ( L I P  P N (  L 1 
Y ( K T )  t Y  ( K )  9 DELXI EMZK, XBPN, T H (  K )  9 XHU(  K T )  9 XHU ( K T + l ) ,  
l D E L S 9  THBPN, DELY, Y (  K T + 1 )  
l O U T S I D E  OF B O U N D I N G  S T R E A M L I N E S  I N  C P O I N T  1 
2000 F O R M A T ( 9 7 H  Y L O C A T I O N  OF C H A R A C T E R I S T I C  ON O R I G I O N A L  DATA L I N E  I S  
C A L L  PUNCH 
STOP 
2 0 1  R A T B = ( Y P ( K P  1-Y ( K T )  I /  ( Y  ( K T + l ) - Y  ( K T  1 )  
E H 2 = E N Z L + R A T B * ( E N Z P - E f l 2 L )  
Y B T = Y P ( K P )  
Y P ( K P ) = Y N ( L ) - D E L X * E M 2  
K I P 2 = K I P 2 + 1  
W R I T E  (69 9191 1 
W R I T E  ( 6 9  2 0 0 1  1 
IF((ABS(YP(KP)-YBT)/ABS(Y(KT+l)-Y(KT))).LT~O~Ol)GO TO 202 
I F ( K I P Z . L E . 2 0 )  GO TO 2 0 1  
9191 'FORHAT(  1 ~ 1 )  
2 0 0 1  F O R M A T ( 5 6 H  U N A B L E  TO LOCATE Y L O C A T I O N  OF C H A R A C T E R I S T I C  I N  CPOINT 
1) 
STOP 
Q P ( K P ) = Q ( K T ) + R A T B * ( Q ( K T + l ) - O ( K T ) )  
P P ( K P ) = P ( K T ) + R A T B * ( P ( K T + l ) - P ( K T ) )  
T P t K P )  = ? ( K T ) + R A T B * ( T ( K T + l ) - T ( K T ) )  
T H P ( K P ) = T H ( K T ) + R A T B * ( T H ( K T + l ) - T H ( K T )  1 
VISP(KP)=VIS(KT)+RATB*(VIS(KT+l)-VIS(KT)) 
DVISP(KP)=DVIS(KT)+RATB*~DVIS(KTtll-DVIS(KT)) 
T A U P ( K P ) = T A U ( K T ) + R A T B * ( T A U ( K T + l ) - T A U ( K T ) )  
B Q P ( K P ) ~ B Q ( K T ) + R A T B * ( B Q ( K T + l ) - B O ( K T ) )  
DCP XP ( K P  1 = D C  PX ( K T  ) + R A  T B *  ( DCP X ( K T + l P - D C P  X ( K  T )  1 
D T A U P ( K P ) = D T A U ( K T )  +RATE*  ( D T A U ( K T + l ) - D T A U ( K T )  1 
DBQP ( KP 1 = D B O  ( K T  1 +RAT B * ( DBO ( K T + l ) - D B Q  ( K T  1 1 
D T C H P ( K P ) * D T C H ( K T ) t R A T B * ( D T C H ( K T + l ) - D T C H ( K T ) )  
202 R A T B = ( Y P ( K P )  - Y ( K T ) ) / ( Y ( K T + l ) - Y ( K T ) )  
C P X P ( K P ) = O . O  
U P ( K P  ) = O . O  
CHC ( K P ) = O  
C A L L  T H E R M O ( T P ( K P l r H B 9 C P B )  
DO 4020 J - l r  NSP 
A L P P ( J p K P ) = A L P ( J ,  K T ) t R A T B * ( A L P ( J P  K T + l ) - A L P ( J ,  K T ) )  
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D A L P P ( J s K P ) = D A L P ( J s  K T ) + R A T B * ( D A L P ( J s  K T + l ) - D A L P ( J s  K T ) )  
O D A L P P (  J t K P ) - D D A L P ( J p  K T ) + R A T B * ( D D A C P (  JI K T + l ) - D D A L P ( J ,  K T )  1 
C H C ( K P ) = C H C ( K P ) + D A L P P ( J s K P l * C P B ( J )  
CPXP ( K P I - C P X P  ( K P ) + A L P P (  J s  K P )  * C P B (  J 1 
W P ( K P ) = W P ( K P ) +  A L P P ( J , K P ) / W T M O L E ( J )  
D A C H P ( J , K P ) = D A C H ( J , K T ) + R A T B * ( D A C H ( J I K T + 1 ) - D A C H ( J , K T ) )  
W D Q T B ( J ) ~ W D O T ( J ~ K T ) + R A T B * ( W D O T ( J ~ K T + l ) - W D O T ~ J ~ K T ~ ~  
I F ( K P o N E o E I G 0  TO 4020 
4020 C O N T I N U E  
W P ( K P ) = l o / W P ( K P )  
RP ( K P  )=RO/WP ( K P  1 
GAMP ( K P ) * C P X P ( K P )  / ( C P X P  ( K P  1-RP ( K P  1 / C P I N )  
R K - 1  e /RP ( K P  1 
RHOP ( K P ) = P P ( K P ) * W P  ( K P  ) * G E W / T P ( K P )  
EMP(KP)-QP(KP)*EMINF*SQRT(GAR/GAMP(KP)*RK/TP(KP)) 
X M U P ( K P ) - Z M U ( E M P ( K P )  1 
KP.2 
I F ( K P o E Q . 2 )  G O  TO 601  
I F ( I F S o E Q o 0 )  K T - L  
E M 2 P t  XM2 ( ALPHA, BETA, TH(  K T + l ) ,  X H U ( K T + 1 ) 9  T H N ( L  1,  XMUN(L 1 1 
E M 2 L a X M 2  (ALPHA,  BETA, T H ( K T  1 s  XMU ( K T  1 9  THN ( L  1 s  XMUN ( L  1 1 
GO TO 3 5 1  
C GET A L L  THE P R O P E R T I E S  A T  THE C P O I N T  
601  C Q N T I N U E  
I F ( I F S o E Q e 0 )  GO T O  8600 
Y S S - Y  ( K )  
P SS=P ( K )  
Q S S - Q  ( K )  
T S S = T  ( K )  
TH S S = T H  ( K )  
BO S S = B Q  ( K )  
W S S = W  ( K )  
TAU S S - T A U  ( K )  
RHO SS-RHO ( K )  
CPX SS=CPX ( K )  
DBQ S S = D B Q  ( K )  
D T A U S S = D T A U ( K )  
DCP XSS=DCP X ( K  1 
D T C H S S = D T C H ( K )  
DO 1 5 5 5  J - l r  NSP 
C P S S  ( J  ) = C P  ( J, K 1 
H S S (  J I S H (  J p K )  
A L P S S  ( J ) = A L P (  J, K )  
D A L P S S  ( J )  IDALP( J P K  1 
D A C H S S ( J  ) = D A C H (  JIK) 
D D A L P S (  J ) * D D A L P (  J, K )  
C A L L  D P O I N T ( K I L )  
K T = K  
8600 C O N T I N U E  
1 5 5 5  
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C H L D - 0  e 0 
DO 4030 J m l r  NSP 
C H Z D = C H Z D + D A L P  ( J K 1 * C  P ( J, K 1 
I F ( B E T A e N E e O . O ) G O  TO 4036 
4 0 3 0  C O N T I N U E  
TAUN ( L )  - T A U (  K )  
B Q N ( L ) = B Q ( K )  
V I S N ( L ) = V I S ( K )  
D V I S N ( L ) = D V I S ( K )  
D C P X N ( L ) = D C P X ( K )  
DTAUN ( L  1 = D T A U  ( K  ) 
D B O N ( L ) = D B Q ( K )  
THN ( L  ) = T H (  K )  
C P X N ( L ) = C P X ( K )  
T N (  L 1 - T  ( K 1 +DTCH ( K )  
WN( L 1 - W  ( K )  
C H Z C = C H Z D  
0 0  4035 J m l r  NSP 
D A L P N ( J # L ) = D A L P (  J t  K )  
D D A L P N ( J , L ) = D D A L P ( J , K )  
H C ( J ) = H ( J , K )  
WDOTC ( J  ) *WDOTN(  J t  L ) 
4035 C O N T I N U E  
4 0 3 6  C O N T I N U E  
I F ( B E T A e E O e O e 0 )  GO TO 302 
CH2 C SO 
DO 3 0 1  J s l t N S P  
HC ( J  )=HN (J, K 1 
W D O T C ( J ) ~ W D O T N ( J , L )  
3 0 1  C H Z C - C H Z C + D A L P N (  J, L )  *CPN(  J t  L )  
302 C O N T I N U E  
V l = V I S P  (1  1 
V2 = V I  SN ( L 1 
D V l = D V I S  P ( 1) 
O V Z = D V I S N  ( L  1 
T A l - T A U P ( 1 )  
T A 2 =  TAUN ( L ) 
D T l = D T A U P  (1) 
D T 2  -DTAUN(  L 1 
B Q l -  BOP t 1) 
B Q 2 = B Q N ( L )  
Y l - Y P ( 1 )  
Y2- Y N ( L  1 
T H l - T H P ( 1 )  
T H 2 = T H N (  L 1 
C l - C P X P (  1) 
C 2 = C P X N ( L )  
D B l - D B Q P ( 1 )  
D B 2 = D B Q N (  L 1 
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P X l - D C P X P ( 1 )  
P X 2  = DC PXN ( L 1 
C H l = C H C (  1) 
C H 2 1 C H 2 C  
I F ( I C O N T . E Q . 1 )  G O  TO 4 3 0 9  
S l A = S l (  XJ,RE) 
S 2 A = S 2 ( X J ,  R E )  
D V l = D V I S ( K )  
D T l = D T A U ( K  
B Q l = B Q ( K )  
Y l = Y ( K )  
T H l = T H ( K  1 
C l = C P X ( K )  
D B l = D B O (  K )  
P X l = D C P X ( K )  
C H l a  CH2 D 
S l D * S l (  XJ,RE) 
S 2 D x S 2  ( X J s R E  1 
4 3 0 9  V l - V I S ( K )  
T A ~ - T A U ( K )  
I F ( I C O N T . E Q . 1 )  G O  TO 6427 
I F ( L . E Q . N P T S )  GO TO 6 4 2 7  
V l = V I S P (  2 1 
D V l = D V I S P ( L  1 
T A l . T A U P ( 2 )  
D T l = D T A U P ( Z )  
Y l - Y P  ( 2 )  
T H 1  =THP ( 2  ) 
C l r C P X P ( 2 )  
D B l - D B Q P ( 2 )  
P X l = D C P X P ( 2 )  
C H l = C H C  ( 2 1 
S l B I S l  ( X  J, RE 1 
S Z B = S E ( X J , R E )  
S3ATmO. 0 
S3BT=O.O 
S 3 D T  1 0  0 0  
B Q ~ = B Q P ( ~ )  
6 4 2 7  C O N T I N U E  
DO 4040 Js1, NSP 
A L P = D A L P N (  J, L 1 
D D 2 = D D A L P N ( J , L )  
I F ( I C O N T . E Q . 1 )  GO TO 4 3 1 1  
V l = V I S P (  1) 
D V l - D V I S P ( 1 )  
A L l = D A L P P ( J , l )  
D D l - D D A L P P  ( J, 1) 
B Q l - B Q P ( 1 )  
T H 1  = T H P  ( 11 
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Y l = Y P  (1) 
S 3 A ( J  ) = S 3 ( X J , R E )  
S 3 A T = S 3 A T + S 3 A ( J ) / W T M O L E ( J )  
D D l = D D A L P ( J t K T )  
4 3 1 1  A L l X D A L P ( J t K T 1  
V l = V I S ( K )  
D V l = D V I S ( K )  
B Q l = B Q ( K T )  
T H l = T H ( K T )  
Y l = Y  ( K T )  
S 3 D (  J ) = S 3 (  X J J R E )  
S 3 D T = S 3 D T + S 3 D ( J l / W T M O L E ( J )  
I F ( I C O N T o E Q o 1 ) G O  TO 4 0 4 0  
E F ( L o E Q o N P T S ) G O  TO 4 0 4 0  
V l = V I S P ( 2 )  
D V l = D V I S P ( Z )  
A L  1s D A L P  P ( J t 2 1 
D D l m D D A L P P ( J t 2 )  
B a i = a a P ( z )  
TH 1 - THP ( 2 1 
Y l = Y P  (2 1 
S36 ( J )=S3( X J t  RE 1 
S 3 B T = S 3 6 T + S 3 B (  J 1 IWTMOLE ( J  1 
4 0 4 0  C O N T I N U E  
I F ( I C O N T o E O . 1 )  GO TO 6 4 2 9  
G A M B = G A H P ( l )  
P B =  PP ( 1 1 
R H O B = R H O P ( l )  
THB= T H P (  1 1  
W B = W P ( l )  
X H U B = X M U P ( l )  
YB= YP (1 1
A l = f  1 ( L  1 
A 2 s F 2  ( L t  S 1  A t  S 2 A t  S 3 A T  1 
a B = a P ( i )  
I F ( J C H E M o E Q o 1 )  GO TO 7 2 5 2  
A 3 ~ 0 o  
GO TO 7 2 5 5  
7 2 5 2  DO 1712  J S l t N S P  
1712 D U M C H P ( J ) = ( D A C H P ( J t I ) + D A C H ( J t K ) ) / Z o  
DTCHP (1 
lPl.(T(L)+TP(l)+DTCH(L))/Zo 
A 3 ~ F 3 ~ T P 1 t D T C H P ~ 1 ~ t T P ~ l ~ ~ T N ~ L ~ t T H P ~ l ~ ~ T H N ~ L ~ t D U M C H P t W P ~ l ~ t W N ~ L ~ ~  
DTCHP(  1) + D T C H ( K )  1 / 2 o  
7255 A 4 * F 4 ( 6 E T A p l o ~  X M U P ( l ) t T H P (  l ) , X M U N ( L ) t T H N ( L ) )  
A Z = ( A Z + A 3 ) * A 4  
I F ( L o E Q . N P T S )  GO TO 6429  
G A M  6 =GAM P ( 2 1 






4050 C O N T I N U E  
W N ( L ) m l o / W N ( L  1 
R N ( L  ) = R O / W N ( L )  
G A H N ( L ) = C P X N ( L ) / ( C P X N ( L ) - R N ( L ) / C P I N )  
O R N = l  /RN(  L 
R H O N ( L  ) = P N (  L *WN( L ) * G E W / T N  ( L  1 
E H N ( L ) = O N ( L ) * E H I N F * S Q R T ( G A R / G A H N ( L ) * O R N / T N ( L ) )  
I F ( E M N ( L ) o L T o l o 0 0 0 1 )  GO TO 900 
7360 X f l U N ( L ) = Z H U ( E N N ( L ) )  
900 C O N T I N U E  
I F ( I F S o E O o 0 )  GO TO 1 3 6 1  
Y (K ) ’=Y  s s  
P ( K ) = P  S S  
Q ( K ) = O  S S  
T ( K ) = T  S S  
. W ( K ) = W  S S  
T H  ( K ) = T H  S S  
BO ( K I = B O  S S  
TAU ( K ) = T A U  S S  
DBO ( K ) = D B O  S S  
CPX ( K ) = C P X  S S  
RHO ( K ) = R H O  S S  
DCP X ( K 1 =DC PX SS 
D T A U ( K ) = D T A U S S  
D T C H ( K ) = D T C H S S  
DO 1 5 5 6  J x 1 9 N S P  
A L P (  J , K ) = A L P S S (  J )  
D A L P ( J # K ) = D A L P S S ( J )  
D A C H (  J r K ) = D A C H S S  ( J  
D D A L P  ( J,K ) = D D A L P S  ( J )  
C P ( J , K ) = C P S S ( J )  
1 5 5 6  H ( J p K ) = H S S ( J )  
1361  C O N T I N U E  
111 F O R M A T ( l O X 9 9 E 1 3 . 5 )  
R E T U R N  
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  S P A C E ( I S P P 1  
COMMON/AC/ IBODI  P I N  
COHHON/AL/GAR9GEW 
C O H H O N / A X / J S U B L ,  J S U B U  
C O H H O N / B A / A L P  ( 7 9  55 1 9  EMINF,  WINF 
C O H H O N / B D / X M A S S  ( 5 5  
C O H H O N / C A / W D O T N ( 7 r 5 5 ) r X N o  
COHHON/C J I C P  ( 7 9  5 5 )  9 C  P l(7 1 9  CPX ( 5 5  1 
COHHON/CK / WTMOL E ( 7 1 
C O f l H O N / D B / B E T B ( 2 0 ) ~ I S ( 2 0 ) ,  I D D t  I J E N K I  J E N K I  
C O t l H O N / D P / Y N ( 5 5 )  
C O H H O N / E D / C P  I N 9  RO 
C O H H O N / E F / E M  ( 5 5  ) r G A H  ( 5 5  1 9  P ( 5 5 1 9  T H (  5 5  1 9  Y ( 5 5  1 
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C O M H O N / E P / G A M I N F ~ H l ( 7  1, R I N F  
COMMON/GK/DELX 
C O M M O N / H M / A L P N ( 7 9 5 5  1, CPN ( 7 9 5 5  ) ,CPXN(  55 1 9  EMN( 5 5  ) r G A M N (  5 5 )  9 H N ( 7 1 5 5  1 9  
C O M M O N / P D / W ( 5 5 ) r X (  5 5 )  
C O M M O N / P Q / J C H E M i N S P ,  T ( 5 5  
COMMON/QA/H(  79 5 5  )t Q( 5 5  1, RHO( 5 5  1 9  XMUI  55 1 
C O M M O N / R C / R ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/RO/APO, AP1, AP2  
C O f l M O N / S Q / B Q N 1 5 5  1 9  D A L P N (  79 5519 DBQN ( 5 5  1,DCPXN ( 5 5  )t D D A L P N (  79 5 5  1, 
C O M M O N / S T / I 1 3 r  I R E G I ,  K S P K F I R S T J  KKKQI PSTAR 
C O M M O N / T S / D V I S ( 5 5 ) ~ D V I S N ( 5 5 ) , D V I S P [ 2 ) r V I S ~ 5 5 ~ ~ V I S N ~ 5 5 ~ ~ V I S P ~ Z ~  
C O M M O N / T U / B Q (  5 5  1, DAL P (79 5 5  1 9  O B Q ( 5 5  1 9  D C P X (  5 5 )  r D D A L P (  7 9 5 5 )  9 D T A U (  55 1, 
C O M M O N / U V / I I l l r  iERR,  IPRESS,  IPRESU,  I S U B  
COMMON/WV/NPTS,REI XBP,XJ 
COMMON/WX/APRESS9APRESU 
COMHON/XY/APRS,APUS, DELTAYpEBODS,  I B O D S J i N T A C T P  I P R S p I P U S ,  I T Y P I  
COMMON/ Y X /ABODS 9 BP RE S S ,  C P R E  S S 
COMMON/ZY/ABUDI BBODI CBODI €BOD, FBODpGBODt  I A V E ,  IPUNCHI J B O D J K K K K K  
D I M E N S I O N  I S N ( 4 ) , X M A S S N ( 5 5 )  
IL, PN ( 5 5  ) # O N  ( 5 5  1 9  RHON ( 5 5  1 9  RN ( 5 5  1, THN ( 5 5  I t  TN ( 5 5  1, WN ( 5 5  1 9  XMUN ( 5 5  1 
l D T A U N ( 5 5 ) , T A U N ( 5 5 )  
1 TAU ( 5 5  
lJBODS,MMAX,RHEAT, XK2, X K 4 r  YBOT, YTP 
X J 2 1 0-X J 
X J l - 1  o + X J  
D Y = D E L T A Y  
DO 1 I s 1 , I D D  
N s - 1  
IF( ( 1 / 2 ) * 2 o E Q o I l  N - 1  
I S I = I S ( I  
DYS-ABS(Y(ISI+N)-Y(ISX+Z*N)) 
I F ( D Y S o L T o 2 o * D Y )  G O  TO 2 
I F ( I S ( 1 ) o E Q o O )  GO TO 1 
C * * + * * * * * *  ADD PT ON DOWNSTREAM S I D E  OF SHOCK ***** 
I S M = I S ( I  1 - 1  
DO 3 KK=ISM,NPTS 
K = N P T S + I S M - K K  
J = K + l  
C A L L  S W I T C H (  J t K )  
3 C O N T I N U E  
N P T S = N P T S +  1 
X S P P = l  
I F ( J S U B L o G T o I S ( 1 ) )  J S U B b = d S U B L + l  
I F ( J S U B U o G T o I S ( 1 ) )  J S U B U = J S U B U + l  
I F ( I S ( J ) o G T o I S ( I ) )  I S ( J ) = I S ( J ) + l  
I F ( ( I / 2 ) * 2 o E Q o I )  ISM=IS(I)+2 
D O  4 J s 1 , I D D  
4 C O N T I N U E  ' 
I F (  ( 1 / 2 ) * 2 0 N E o I  1 IS(I ) = I S ( I ) + l  
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L - I S M - 1  
M = I S M + l  
K - I S M  
R A T -  5 
P ( K )  = P  ( L + R A T * (  P ( M I - P  ( L )  1 
TH ( K ) = T H  ( L ) + R A T * ( T H  ( M I - T H  ( L ) )  
X ( K ) = X  ( L 1 + R A T *  ( X ( M  1-X  ( L )  1 
Y ( K )  - Y  ( L  1 + R A T * (  Y ( f l ) - Y  ( L )  1 
0 ( K ) = O  ( L ) + R A T * ( Q  ( M I - Q  (L) 1 
T ( K O = T  ( L ) + R A T * ( T  t f l  1-T ( L )  1 
VIS(K)=VIS(L)+RAT*(VIS(M)-VIS(L)) 
D V I S (  K I - D V I S  ( L )  + R A T * ( D V I S ( M ) - D V I S (  L )  1 
BO ( K ) = B O  ( L ) + R A T * ( B Q  ( M I - B Q  ( L ) )  
TAU ( K ) = T A U  ( L ) + R A T * ( T A U  ( M I - T A U  ( L ) )  
DBQ ( K ) = D B O  ( L ) + R A T * ( D B Q  (M)-DBQ ( L ) )  
DCPX ( K I - D C P X  ( L ) + R A ? * ( D C P X  (MI -DCPX (L)) 
D T A U  ( K ) = D T A U  ( L ) + R A T * ( D T A U  ( M I - D T A U  ( L ) )  
XMASS ( K 1 - XMAS S ( L 1 + R A T *  ( XMAS S ( M 1 - X  M A S  S ( L ) 
C P X ( K  ) = O o  
W ( K ) = O o  
C A L L  
DO 5 J = l , N S P  
A L P  ( JP K 1 = A L P  ( J  9 L 1 +RAT*  ( A L P  ( J  P M  ) - A L P  ( J, L 1 1 
D A L P  ( J , K ) = D A L P  ( J , L ) + R A T * ( D A L P  ( J P M I - D A L P  ( J p L ) )  
D D A L P  ( J P K I s D D A L P  ( JP  L 1 +RAT*  ( D D A L P (  J, M I - D D A L P  (J, L 1 )  
H (  J P K ) = H l ( J )  
C P (  J , K ) - C P l ( J )  
W ( K ) - W ( K ) + A L P ( J , K )  / W T M O L E ( J )  
C P X ( K ) = C P X ( K ) + A L P ( J I K ) * C P ~ J P K )  
W ( K  1 - 1 0  / W  ( K )  
THERM0 ( T ( K  )P H ~ P  C P 1 1  
5 C O N T I N U E  
R ( K  1 =RO/W ( K  1 
G A M ( K ) = C P X ( K ) / ( C P X ( K ) - R ( K ) / C P I N )  
RHO ( K  1 = P  ( K  * W  ( K  ) *GEW / T (  K 1 
E M ( K ) - Q ( K ) * E M I N F * S Q R T ( G A R / G A M ( K ) * O R / T ( K ) )  
X M U ( K ) - Z M U ( E M ( K ) )  
O R = l o / R ( K )  
2 C O N T I N U E  
J - I S ( I )  
K - J + 1  
GO TO 7 
6 J = I S ( I )  
K - J - 1  
I S I M N = I S ( I ) - N  
I F ( ( I / Z ) * Z o E Q o I )  G O  TO 6 
7 IF(N*(Y(J)-Y(K)).GToo5*DY) G O  TO 1 
I F ~ I S I M N o E O o N P T S o O R o I S I M N o E O o l ~ G O  TO 1 
C * * * * * * * * *  S U B T R A C T  P T  FROM FREE STREAM S I D E  OF SHOCK **** 
775 L = K + l  
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DO 8 K ~ L I N P T S  
J = K - 1  
C A L L  S W I T C H ( J 9 K )  
8 C O N T I N U E  
N P T S I N P T S - 1  
I S P P = l  
I F ( J S U B L a G T a I S ( 1 ) )  J S U B L S J S U B L - 1  
I F ( J S U B U a G T a I S ( 1 ) )  J S U B U = J S U B U - l  
DO 9 J s l r I D D  
I F ( I S ( J ) a G T a I S ( I ) )  I S ( J ) = I S ( J ) - l  
9 CONTIlr(UE 
1 C O N T I N U E  
I F ( ( I / 2 ) * 2 a E Q a I )  I S ( I ) = I S ( I ) - l  
I F ( I T Y P a N E a 1 )  G O  TO 8 5 0  
I F ( N P T S a L T a M M A X )  G O  TO 2 1 2 1  
I I 1 1 = 1  
I P U N C H X l  
W R I T E  ( 6 9  9191 1 
W R I T E  ( 6 9 8 5 1 )  
9191 F O R M A T ( l H 1 )  
8 5 1  F O R l n A T ( 7 4 H  REQUESTED MAXIMUM NUMBER OF FLOW F I E L D  P T S a  EXCEEDED9 P 
l U N C H  F I L E  O B T A I N E D / 9 7 H  R E S U B M I T  RUN W I T H  REDUCED NUMBER OF FLOW F I  
l E L D  P T S a  OR I N C R E A S E  I N P U T  FOR M A X I M U M  NUMBER OF P T S a )  
R E T U R N  
8 5 0  C O N T I N U E  
I P R E S S = l  
A P R E S S = P ( l ) / P I N  
I PRE SUI 1 
A P R E S U - P ( N P T S ) / P I N  
2 1 0 1  C O N T I N U E  
I F ( Y ( l ) a E Q a Y B O T o O R . I T Y P a E O a 4 )  GO TO 2100 
2100 I F ( Y ( N P T S ) . E O . Y T P a O R a I T Y P a E Q a 3 )  GO T O  2 1 0 1  
I F ( N P T S a L T a M M A X )  G O  TO 1000  
I S C = O  
DO 700 I S 1 9 I D D  
700 I F ( I S ( 1 ) a N E a O )  I S C = I S C + l  
I F ( I T Y P a N E a 2 o 0 R . I S C a N E o O a O R ~ I S U B a N E . O ~ ~ G O  T O  7 0 1  
Y Q = Y T P  
I F ( Y ( N P T S ) a L E o Y T P - Z ! . * D E L T A Y ) Y Q = Y ( N P T S ) + D E L T A Y  
I K = 1  
I X =  1 
N B = N P T S  
I F ( ( N P T S / Z ) * 2 o N E a N P T S )  GO TO 7 0 2  
800 J= NP TS +1 
K= NP TS 
C A L L  S W I T C H (  J P K )  
Y ( J ) = Y Q  
NPT S = NPT S +  1 
YFUN= ( Y  ( J  1 *(  X J Z + Y (  J )  *XJ 1-Y ( K )  * ( X  J2+Y ( K )  *XJ 1 1 / X J l  
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R Q A V = R H O ( K ) * Q ( K ) * C O S ( T H ( K )  1 
X M A S S ( J ) = X M A S S ( K 9 + R Q A V * Y F U N  
A P R E S U = P ( N P T S ) / P I N  
G O  TO ( 7 0 2 ~ 9 0 3 ) ~ I X  
DO 7 0 3  K=3,NP,2 
J = J + 1  
C A L L  S W I T C H (  J,K) 
7 0 3  C O N T I N U E  
TH ( N P T S  1 = O  
702 J=l 
D E L T A Y = D E L T A Y * 2 .  
I F ( I K o E Q o 2 )  G O  TO 7 0 4  
N P T S =  NPTS /2+ 1 
G O  TO 1000 
I K =  2 
NP-IS(3)-1 
I F ( ( N P / 2 ) * 2 o N E o N P )  G O  TO 702 
I Q = l  
I f ( Y ( l ) o G E o Y B D T + 2 o * D E L T A Y + l o E - O 3 )  GO TO 706 
Y T- Y BOT 
GO T O  707 
701 I F ( f T Y P . N E o 3 . 0 R o I S ( 3 )  o E Q o O o O R o  I S U B ~ N E ~ O ~ O R . I S C O N E O ~ )  G O  T O  3 0 3  
706 Y T = Y (  1 1 - D E L T A Y  
707 D O  708 K K = l , N P T S  
K =  NP TS + 1 -KK 
J = K + 1  
CALL SWLTCH(J ,K)  
N P T S = N P T S +  1 
708 C O N T I N U E  
DO 709 I ~ 1 , I D D  
I F ( I S U B o E Q o 0 )  G O  T O  710 
709 I F ( I S ( 1 ) o N E o O )  I S ( I ) = I S ( I ) + l  
J S U B L = J S U B L + l  
J SUBU= J S U B U + l  
YFUN= ( Y (  2 1 * (  XJ2+Y(  2 )  * X J  1-Y ( 1  ) *  ( X J Z + Y  ( 1) *XJ 1 1 / X J  1 
R Q A V =  RHO ( 2 1 *O ( 2  1 * C O S  ( TH ( 2 ) 1 
X H A S S ( l ) = X M A S S ( 2 ) - R Q A V * Y F U N  
A P R E S S = P ( l ) / P I N  
710 Y ( l ) = Y T  
TH ( 1 1 -0 0'  
G O  T O  ( 7 1 1 , 3 0 7 ) ~ ~ ~  
7 1 1  N P = N P + l  
GO TO 702 
704 I S N  ( 3  ) = N P  / 2 + 2  
I D = I S ( 3 ) - I S N ( 3 )  
I S S = I S ( 3  1 
I S ( 3 ) = I S N (  3 )  
DO 7 0 5  K = I S S , N P T S  
J = K - I D  
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C A L L  SWITCH( J,K)- 
705 C O N T I N U E  
N P T S s N P T S - I D  
GO TO 1000 
I T O P =  NP TS 
I B O T = l  
I F  ( IS ( 4 1 NE 0 1 
O T Y = Y  ( I T O P  1 - Y  ( I B O T )  
DELTAY=DTY/FLOAT((MMAX-(NPTS-ITOP)-IS(4))/2-ICT) 
I B =  I BOT 
I S N ( l ) = I S ( l )  
I S N ( 2 ) = I S ( 2 )  
I S N (  3 ) = I S  ( 3 )  
I S N  ( 4  )=IS ( 4 )  
J S U B L N = J S U B L  
J S U B U N = J S U B U  
186. I B  
I R E G = l  
I T = I S  ( 2  1 
GO T O  5 0 2  
303 I C T - I S C  
I F ( I S ( 3 ) . N E . O )  I T O P = I S ( 3 ) - 1  
I BO T. I S ( 4 1 + 1 
I F ( I S ( Z ) . E Q . O )  G O  TO 5 0 1  
5 0 1  I R E G = E  
I F ( I S U B * E Q . O )  G O  TO 5 0 4  
I F ( J S U B L . E Q . 1 )  G O  TO 5 0 3  
I T =  J S U B L  
GO T O  5 0 2  
5 0 3  C O N T I N U E  
161 J S U B U  
I B B =  I B  
504 I R E G = 4  
I F ( I S ( l ) . E Q . O I  GO TO 505 
I T S I S  (11-1 
GO TO 5 0 2  
505  I R E G = 5  
I F ( I S [ 3 ) . E 4 * 0 )  GO TO 506 
I T = I S ( 3 ) - 1  
GO TO 502 
506 I T = N P T S  
5 0 2  M P = ( Y ( I T ) - Y ( I B ) ) / D E L T A Y  
L = I B  
J Z = l  
D E L = ( Y ( I T ) - Y ( I B )  ) / F L O A T ( M P )  
5 9 3 2  C O N T I N U E  
J = I B B  
K = I B  
X N ( J ) = X  ( K )  
Y N ( J ) = Y  ( K )  
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0 N ( J ) = O  ( K )  
P N ( J ) = P  ( K )  
T N ( J ) = T  ( K  1 
W N ( J ) = W  ( K )  
R N ( J ) = R  ( K )  
EM N ( J ) = E H  ( K )  
TH N ( J ) = T H  ( K )  
BQ N ( J ) = B O  CK)  
D V I S N ( J ) = D V I S ( K )  
V I S N ( J ) = V I S ( K )  
T A U  N ( J ) = T A U  ( K )  
O B 0  N ( J ) = D B O  ( K )  
GAM N ( J ) = G A P I  ( K )  
RHO N ( J ) = ' R H O  ( K )  
XHU N ( J ) = X P I U  ( K )  
CPX N ( J ) = C P X  ( K )  
D C P X N ( J ) = D C P X  ( K )  
. D T A U N ( J ) = D T A U  ( K )  
X M A S S N ( J ) - X H A S S ( K )  
D O 3 1 0 8  J J f l r  NSP 
H N ( J J P J ) = H  ( J J P K )  
CP N ( J J , J ) = C P  ( J J p K )  
A L P  N ( J J , J ) = A L P  ( J J P K )  
D A L P N ( J J P J ) = D A L P  ( J J P K )  
D D A L P N ( J J , J ) = D D A L P ( J J , K )  
60 TO ( 2 2 0 1 , 2 9 0 4 ) ~  J Z  
I = K K + I B B - l  
YN( 1 + 1  ) = Y N (  I ) + D E L  
L = L + 1  
GO TO 602 
3108 C O N T I N U E  
2201 DO 600 K K S E P H P  
602 I F , ~ Y N ( I + l ) o G E o Y ( L ) o A N D o Y N ( I + I . ) o L T o Y ( L + l ) )  GO TO 6 0 1  
601 RAT=(YN(I+l)-Y(L))/(Y(L+l)-Y(L)) 
I F ( I T o E 0 o J S U B U )  GO TO 1200  
PN(I+l)=P(L)+RAT*(P(L+l)-P(L)) 
THN(I+l)=TH(L)+RAT*(TH(L+l)-TH(L)) 
GO TO 1 2 0 1  
Y Y = Y N ( I + l )  
PN ( I + 1) = A  P O + Y  Y * ( AP 1+ Y Y* AP2  1 
1200 C O N T I N U E  
T H N ( I + l ) = O o  
1 2 0 1  C O N T I N U E  
M = L + l  
K =  I+1 
X N ( K ) = X  ( L ) + R A T * ( X  (H 1-X  ( L )  1 
Y N ( K ) = Y  ( L ) + R A T * ( Y  ( H I - Y  ( L )  1 
0 N C K ) = Q  C L ) + R A T * ( Q  (HI-Q ( e )  1 
T N ( K ) = T  ( L ) + R A T * ( T  (H ) -T ( L )  1 
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BO N ( K ) = B Q  ( L ) + R A T * ( B Q  ( M I - B Q  ( L I  1 
V I S  N ( K  1 = V I S  ( L I +RAT* (  V I S  ( M 1 - V I S  ( L 1 1 
D V I S N ( K ) = D V I S  ( L  ) + R A T * ( D V I S  ( M  I - D V I S ( L  I )  
TAU N ( K ) = T A U  ( L ) + R A T * ( T A U  ( M I - T A U  ( L ) )  
DBQ N ( K I = D B Q  ( L ) + R A T * ( D B Q  ( M I - D B Q  ( L ) )  
D C P X N ( K I = D C P X  ( L I + R A T * ( D C P X  (MI -DCPX ( L )  1 
D T A U N ( K I = D T A U  ( L ) + R A T * ( D T A U  ( M I - D T A U  ( L ) )  
X H A S S N ( K ) = X M A S S ( L I + R A T * ( X f l A S S ( M I - X M A S S ( L I )  
CPXN(K).Oe 
WN( K I B O O  
C A L  L 
D O 5 5  J s l r  NSP 
A L P  N ( J r K ) = A L P  ( J # L ) + R A T * ( A L P  (J IMI -ALP ( J p L ) )  
D A L P N ( J , K I = D A L P  ( J * L ) + R A T * ( D A L P  ( J p M I - D A L P  ( J p L ) )  
D D A L P N ( J I K ) = D D A L P ( J , L ) + R A T * ( D D A L P ( J I M ) - D D A L P ( J ~ L ) )  
HN ( J t  K ) = H 1  ( J  1 
CPN 4 J9 K 1 IC P 1 (  J I 
, W N ( K ) = W N ( K ) + A L P N ( J I K ) / W T M O L E ( J )  
CPXN ( K  ) = C P X N  ( K  ) +AL PN ( JI K 1 *CPN ( J 9 K  
W N ( K ) = l e  /WN(K  1 
TH E RMO ( TN ( K 9 H 1 9  C P 1 I 
5 5  C O N T I N U E  
R N (  K I =RO/WN( K 1 
GAMN(KI=CPXN(K)/(CPXN(K)-RN(K)/CPIN) 
RHON ( K ) = P N ( K )  * W N ( K )  *GEW/TN ( K  1 
E M N ( K ) = Q N ( K ) * E f l I N F * S Q R T ( G A R / G A H N ( K ) * R K / T N ( K ) )  
R K = l e / R N ( K )  
I F ( E f l N ( K I . G T o 1 e )  
l X M U N ( K ) = Z M U ( E M N ( K ) )  
600 C O N T I N U E  
GO T O  ( 2 2 0 0 9  6 0 3 9  60496059 606  1 9  I R E G  
2200 I S N ( Z ) = I + l  
I B = I S ( 2 ) + 1  
I B B =  I S N t  2 +1 
GO TO 5 0 1  
161 J S U B U  
JSUBUN=JSUBLN+JSUBU-JSUBL 
I B B =  JSUBUN 
604 C O N T I N U E  
GO TO 504 
6 0 5  I S N (  l ) = I + 2  
15.1s (1) 
I B B  = I SN ( 1 1 
GO TO 5 0 5  
6 0 3  J S U B L N = I + l  
606 I F ( I S ( 3 ) e N E e O )  I S N ( 3 ) = 1 + 2  
I F ( I S ( 3 ) o E Q e O )  N P T S = I + l  
I F ( I S ( 3 ) e E Q e O I  G O  TO 2203 
NP = NP TS 
I D = I S ( 3 ) - I S N ( 3 )  
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I S S =  I S  ( 3  1 
DO 2304 K = I S S , N P T S  
J - K - I D  
C A L L  S W I T C H (  J,K) 
N P T S = N P T S - I D  
N P = I S N ( 3 1 - 1  
J Z = 2  
J Z I O S J S U B L - 1  
J Z I - J S U B L N - 1  
J Z S O = J Z I O + l  
I B B -  J Z I 
15-  J Z  I O  
GO TO 5932 
2 3 0 4  C O N T I N U E  
I F ( I S U B o E Q o 0 )  GO T O  2 9 0 3  
2904  J Z I = J Z I + l  
I F ( J Z I o E Q . J S U B U N )  GO TO 2 9 0 3  
2 9 0 3  C O N T I N U E  
2203 DO 2 2 0 4  I * I t 3 0 T , N P  
J- I 
K -  I 
X ( J ) = X N  ( K )  
Y ( J I - Y N  ( K )  
0 ( J ) = Q N  ( K )  
P ( J ) - P  N ( K )  
T (J1.T N ( K )  
W ( J ) = U  N ( K )  
R ( J ) = R  N ( K )  
E M  ( J I - E H  N ( K )  
TH ( J ) = T H  N ( K )  
D V I S ( J ) - D V I S N ( K )  
V I S (  J ) = V I S N ( K )  
BO ( J ) = B Q  N ( K )  
T A U  ( J ) = T A U  N ( K )  
D B Q  ( J I - D B O  N ( K )  
GAM ( J ) = G A M  N ( K )  
RHO ( J ) - R H O  N ( K )  
XMU ( J ) = X M U  N ( K )  
CPX ( J ) = C P X  N ( K )  
DCPX ( J ) = D C P X N ( K )  
D T A U  ( J ) = D T A U N ( K )  
XMASS ( J  ) = X M A S S N ( K )  
D O 4 1 0 8  J J-18 NSP 
H ( JJ, J 9=H N (  JJ, K )  
CP ( J J , J ) = C P  N ( J J 9 K )  
ALP ( J J p J I - A L P  N ( J J t K )  
D A L P  ( J J , J ) = D A L P N (  J J p K )  
D D A L P ( J J , J ) = D D A L P N ( J J , K )  




2 2 0 4  C O N T I N U E  
DO 607 1 - 1 9 4  
607 I S ( I ) - I S N ( I )  
JSUBL-JSUB LN 
J S U B U - J S U B U N  
1 0 0 0  C O N T I N U E  
I F ( I T Y P . E Q . 3 )  G O  T O  9 0 3  
I F ( Y ( N P T S ) o E Q o Y T P )  G O  TO 9 0 3  
Y Q = Y T P  
I F ( Y ( N P T S ) . L E o Y T P - l . * D E L T A Y ) Y Q I Y ( N P T S ) + D E L T A Y  
1 x 1 2  
L- N P T S-1 
M - L - 1  
I F ( A B S ( P ( M ) - P ( L ) ) / P ( L ) - . O O l )  9 0 0 , 9 0 0 , 8 0 0  
9 0 0  I F ( A B S ( Q ( M ) - Q ( L )  ) / Q ( L ) - . O O l )  9 0 1 , 9 0 1 , 8 0 0  
901 I F ( A B S ( T ( M ) - T ( L ) ) / T ( L ) - . 0 0 1 )  9 0 2 , 9 0 2 , 8 0 0  
9 0 2  I F [ A B S ( A L P ( 5 , M ) - A L P ( 5 , L )  ) - . 0 0 1 * A L P ( 5 , L  1 )  9 0 3 , 9 0 3 ~ 8 0 0  
903 I F ( Y ( l ) . E Q . Y B O T )  G O  T O  9 0 7  
I F ( I T Y P o E P o 4 )  G O  T O  9 0 7  
L - 2  
M- 3 
IQ-2 
I F ( Y ( 1 ) o G E o Y 6 O T + D E L T A Y + l ~ E ~ O 3 ~  GO T O  9 1 0  
YT-YBOT 
GO TO 9 1 2  
9 1 0  Y T - Y ( l ) - D E L T A Y  
9 1 2  IF(ABS(P(M)-P(L))/P(L)-oOOl) 9 0 4 9 9 0 4 9 7 0 7  
9 0 4  I F ( A B S ( Q ( H ) - Q ( L ) ) / Q ( L ) - . 0 0 1 )  9 0 5 , 9 0 5 , 7 0 7  
9 0 5  9 0 6 , 9 0 6 ,  7 0 7  
906 I F ( A B S ( A L P ( ~ , M ) - A L P ( ~ P L )  ) - . 0 0 1 * A L P ( 4 p L )  1 9 0 7 , 9 0 7 , 7 0 7  
I F  ( ABS ( T (  M ) - T (  L 1 1 / T (  L ) - e 8 0 1  1 
907 C O N T I N U E  
I F ( I T Y P o E Q . 4 )  GO TO 2 1 0 2  
I F ( Y ( 1 ) o N E o Y B O T )  G O  T O  2 1 0 2  
I B O D - I B O D S  
A B O D -  ABODS 
I P R E S S - I P R S  
APRESS-APRS 
2 1 0 2  S F ( I T Y P o E Q . 3 )  G O  TO 2 1 0 3  
I F ( Y ( N P T S 1 o N E o Y T P )  G O  T O  2 1 0 3  
J B O O -  JBODS 
€BOD-EBODS 
I P R E S U -  I P U S  
A P R E  S U= APUS 
2 1 0 3  C O N T I N U E  
IF(Y(l).EQ.YBOT.AND.IlYPoEQo3) I T Y P - 1  
I F ( Y ( 1 ) . E Q o Y B O T . A N D . I T Y P ~ E Q ~ 2 )  I T Y P = 4  
I F ( V ( N P T S ) . E Q o Y T P . A N D o I T Y P o E ~ o ~ )  I T Y P s l  
I F ( Y ( N P T S ) . E Q . Y T P . A N D o I T Y P . E Q . 2 )  I T Y P - 3  
2 1 2 1  C O N T I N U E  
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I F ( I S U B m E Q m 1 )  RETURN 
J S U B L = N P T S + 1  
J S U B U = N P T S + l  
R E T U R N  
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  RSET 
COMMON/AL/GAR9 GEW 
C O M M O N / B A / A L P ( 7 9  5 5 ) 9 E M I N F 9 W I N F  
C O M M O N / B D / X M A S S ( 5 5 )  
C O M M O N / C J / C P (  79 5 5 1 9 C P  1( 7 ) 9  C P X (  5 5  1 
COf lMON/DP/YN ( 5 5  1 
COMMON/ED/CPINIRO 
C O M M O N / E F / E M ( 5 5  ),GAM ( 5 5  1 9  P ( 5 5 ) 9 T I . I (  5 5  1 9  Y ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/EP / G A M I N F , H 1 ( 7  ) ,R INF 
COMMON/HM/ALPN(  7 9 5 5 1 9  CPN(  7 9 5 5 )  ,CPXN(  5 5  1 9  EMN( 5 5 ) 9 G A M N ( 5 5 ) 9 H N (  79 5 5  19 
COMMON/OR/THbP, YBPI Y a P N  
COMMON/PD/W( 5 5 1 9  X (  5 5  1 
COMMON/PQ/JCHEM9 NS P9 T ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/QA/H(  7 9 5 5  1 9  Q( 5 5 ) 9 R H 0 ( 5 5  1 9  XMU( 5 5  1 
C O M M O N / R C / R ( 5 5  1 
COMMON/SQ/ BQN ( 5 5  1 9  D A L P N  (79 5 5  1 9  DBQN ( 5 5  1,  DCPXN ( 5 5  1 9  DDALPN ( 7 9 5 5  1 9  
C O M M O N / T S / D V I S ( 5 5 ) ~ D V I S N ( 5 5 ) ~ D V I S P ( Z ) ~ V ~ S ( 5 5 ) ~ V I S N ( 5 5 ) ~ V I S P ( Z )  
C O M M O N / T U / B O ( 5 5 ) ~  D A L P  t 71 5 5  1 9  D B Q ( 5 5  ) , D C P X ( 5 5 ) ,  D O A L P (  7 9 5 5 1 9  D T A U ( 5 5  1 9  
COMMON/VW/ICONT9 I E N D J  KT, THBPN, XBPN 
COMMON/WV/NPTS, RE, XBPp XJ 
D O  5 1 1 0  I s l p N P T S  
I L ,  P N ( 5 5  ),ON( 5 5 ) p R H O N  ( 5 5  ) 9 R N ( 5 5  ) ,THN( 5 5  1 9  T N ( 5 5  ) 9  WN( 5 5  1 9  X f l U N ( 5 5 )  
l D T A U N ( 5 5 ) 9 T A U N ( 5 5 )  
1 TAU ( 5 5  1 
TH ( I 1 = THN ( I 1
X ( I ) - X B P N  
Y (  I) = Y N (  I) 
Q ( L ) = Q N ( I )  
P ( I ) = P N ( I )  
T ( I) = T N (  I) 
RHO (I ) = R H O N (  I) 
E M ( I ) = E M N ( I )  
X H U ( I ) = X M U N ( I )  
V I S  (I ) = V I S N (  I) 
D V I S ( I ) = D V I S N ( I )  
T A U ( I ) = T A U N ( I )  
B O (  I ) = B Q N (  I) 
D C P X ( I ) = D C P X N ( I )  
D T A U ( I ) = D T A U N ( I )  
D B Q (  I ) = D B Q N (  1 1  
D 0 4 0 9 0 J = l r  NSP 
A L P (  J, I ) = A L P N (  J9 I) 
D A L P ( J 9  I I r D A L P N ( J 9  I) 
D D A L P ( J 9  I ) = D D A L P N ( J ,  I) 
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C P ( J 9  I ) - C P N ( J ,  I )  
H ( J ,  I ) - H N ( J ,  I) 
4090 C O N T I N U E  
W (I )=WN(  I) 
R 6 I ) - R N ( I )  
GAM ( I )=GAMN(  I) 
C P X ( I ) = C P X N ( I )  
5 1 1 0  C O N T I N U E  
X J  l a 1  o + X J  
I F ( Y ( l ) o E Q * O o )  X M A S S ( 1 ) - 0 .  
DO 1 0  I z 2 9 N P T S  
Y F U N = ( Y ( I ) * ( l o - X J + Y ( I ) * X J ) -  Y(I-l)*(l*-XJ+Y(X-l)*XJ))/XJl 
RQAV~(RHO(I~*O~I)*COS(TH(I))+ R H O ( I - l ) * Q ( I - l ) * C O S ( T H ( 1 - 1 ) ) ) / 2 .  
X M A S S ( I ) = X M A S S ( I - l ) + R Q A V * Y F U N  
DO 8409 I S l t N P T S  
CPX ( I ) = 0 *  
C A L L  
DO 8410  1 4 r l r N S P  
C P ( I 4 9 I ) - C P l ( I 4 )  
H ( I 4 r I ) = H 1 ( 1 4 )  
RHO( I) =GEW*W ( I )  * P (  I) / T (  I) 
GAM ( I ) -CP X ( I) / ( CPX ( I )  -R(  I) /C P I  N ) 
E M ( I ) = Q ( I ) * E M I N F * S Q R T ( G A R / G A M ( I ) * R I / T ( Z ) ~  
X M U ( I ) - Z M U ( E M ( I ) )  
8409  C O N T I N U E  
XBP = X B P N  
Y B P - Y ( N P T S )  
THBP- TH( NPTS 1 
YBP-YBPN 
T H B P =  THBPN 
RETURN 
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  S H E A R l ( C F F 9 V I S D )  
COMMON/AC / I BOD, P I N  
C O M M O N / B A / A L P ( 7 ~ 5 5 ) ~ E M I N F ~ W I N F  
COMMON/C J / C P (  79 5 5  1 , C P l (  7) 9 C P X (  5 5 )  
C O M M O N / E F / E M ( 5 5 ) 9 G A M (  5 5 1 9  P ( 5 5  1, T H (  5 5  1 9  Y ( 5 5  1 
COMHON/PQ/ JCHEMPNSP, T ( 5 5  1 
COMMON/QA / H  ( 79 5 5  1 9  Q ( 5 5  1 9  RHO ( 5 5  1 9  XMU ( 5 5  1 
COMMON/SQ/BQN( 5 5 )  9 D A L  PN ( 7 9  5 5  1 9  DBQN ( 5 5 )  PDCPXN ( 5 5  1 9  DDALPN(  71 5 5  1 9  
C O M ~ O N / T S / D V I S ~ 5 5 ~ ~ D V I S N o , D V I S P ~ 2 ) , V I S ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ V I S N ~ 5 5 ~ ~ V I S P ~ 2 ~  
COMMON/TU/BQ ( 5 5  1 ,DALP ( 79 5 5  1 9  D 8 0  ( 5 5  1 9  DCPX ( 5 5  1 9  DDALP ( 79 5 5  1 9  D T A U ( 5 5  1 9  
10 C O N T I N U E  
THE RMO ( T ( I 1 9  H 1 9  C P 1 )  
8410 CPX(I)=CPX(I)+ALP(I49I)*CPl(I4) 
R I = l * / R ( I )  
I F ( E M ( 1 ) ~ L T o l ~ O O O l )  GO T O  8 4 0 9  
I F ( Y B P N o E Q o Y N ( N P T S ) )  RETURN 
l D T A U N ( 5 5 ) y T A U N ( 5 5 )  
l T A U ( 5 5 )  
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C O M H O N / W V / N P T S , R E s X B P ~ X J  
D I H E N S  I O N  LOCS ( 8  1 
K K I - 0  
DO 1 0 0  K - 1 9 8  
100 L O C S ( K ) - O  
L A S  T -NPTS 
L A S T l = N P T S + l  
L A  S T 2  =NPT S- 1 
4 ( L A S T 1 l . Q  ( L A S T 2 1  
T ( L A S T l ) = T  ( L A S T 2 )  
V I S ( L A S T l ) = V f S ( L A S T Z )  
C P X  ( L A S . T l  ) = C P X  ( L A S T 2 1  
P ( L A S T l ) = P ( L A S T Z l  
T H (  L A S T 1  1- TH(  L A S T 2  1 
Y ( L A S T 1  ) = Z o * Y  ( L A S T ) - Y  ( L A S T 2  1 
T A U  ( L A S T ) = O o .  
BQ ( L A S T ) = O o  
' DCPX ( L A S T ) = O o  
DO 6290 Js1,NSP 
D A L P  ( J , L A S T ) = O o  
DO 6292 K = Z , L A S T  
D E L Y 2 - Y  ( K + 1 )  -Y ( K  1 
D E L Y l l Y  ( K ) - Y  ( K - 1 )  
S U M = D E L Y l + D E L Y Z  
R A T I O 1 - D E L Y l / D E L Y Z  
R A T I O 2 = D E L Y Z / D E L Y l  
S U = l . / S U H  
R H R = R A T I O l - R A T I O 2  
T A U ( K ) ~ ( P ( K + l ) * R A T I O l - Q ( K ~ * R ~ R ~ O ~ K - l ~ * R A T 1 0 2 ~ * S U  
D T A U ( K ) ~ 2 ~ * ( Q ( K + l ) * D E L Y l * S U - O ( K ) + Q ~ K - l ~ * D E L Y 2 * S U ~  / D E L Y l * O D  
B Q ( K  ) = ( T ( K + l )  * R A T I O l - T ( K ) * R M R - T ( K - l )  * R A T I O 2 1  * S U  
D B Q ( K ) ~ 2 o * ( T ( K + l ) * D E L Y l * S U ~ T ( K ~ + T ~ K ~ l ~ * D € L Y 2 * S U ~ / D E L Y l * O D  
D C P X ( K ) = ( C P X ( K + l ) * R A T I O l - C P X ( K ) * R M R ~ C P X ( K - l ) * R A ~ I ~ Z ) * S U  
D V I S ~ K ~ ~ ~ V I S ~ K + 1 ~ * R A T I O l - V I S ~ K ~ * ~ R A T I O l - R A T I O 2 ~ - V I S ~ K - l ~ * R A T I O 2 ~ / S  
DO 6 2 9 1  J r l r N S P  
D A L P ( J ~ K ) ~ ( A L P ( J I K + ~ ) * R A T I O ~ ~ A L P ~ J I K ) * R H R ~ A L P ~ J I K - ~ ~ * R A T I O ~ ~ * S U  
D D A L P (  JI K ) = 2 o * (  ALP (J, K + l  ) * D E L Y l * S U - A L P (  JI K )  + A L P (  J, K - 1  ) * D E L Y Z * S U )  
6290 A L P  ( J I L A S T l ) = A L P  ( J , L A S T E )  
X F ( D E L Y 2 o L T o l o E - 0 6 o O R o D E L Y l o L T o l o E - 0 6 )  G O  TO 1 3 0 1  
O D s l o  / D E L Y Z  
1un 
1 / D E L Y  1*OD 
6 2 9 1  C O N T I N U E  
1 3 0 1  K K I = K K I + l  
6292 C O N T I N U E  
GO T O  6292 
L O C S ( K K 1 ) - K  
D V I S  ( 1 ) = O e  
T A U  ( l ) - O . O  
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DYXY ( 2 1-Y ( 1) 
I F ~ I B O D ~ E Q ~ 1 ~ T A U ~ 1 ~ ~ C F F * R E * R H O ~ l ~ * Q ~ l ~ * * 2 * ~ 5 / V I S D  
DCPX (1 )=0 .  
D T A U  ( 1 ) = ( 0  (21 -9  ( 1 ) ) * 2 e / ( Y  ( 2 ) - Y  ( 1 ) ) * * 2  
I F ( I B O D e E Q . 1 )  O T A U ( 1 ) ~ 4 . * ( Q ( 2 ) - ~ ( l ) ) / D Y * * 2 - 2 ~ * ~ T A U ( l ~ + T A U ~ 2 ~  ) / D Y +  
Ba ( i ) = o . o  
l D T A U  (2 1 
DBO ( 1 1 1  ( T ( 2  1-T ( 1) 1 *2. / ( Y ( 2  1 - Y  ( 1) 1 **2 
I F (  I B O D o E Q .  1) D B Q (  1) '4.* ( T ( 2  ) - T (  1) 1 / D Y * * 2 - 2 . * B Q  ( 2  1 /DY+DBQ ( 2  1 
D 0 6 2 9 3 J l l 9  NSP 
D A L P  (J, l ) = O . O  
DDALP ( J P  1 ) = 2 . * ( A L P  ( J Y  2 ) o A L P  ( J ,  l ) ) / ( Y  ( 2 ) -  
1 Y  (1) )**2 
1) / D Y + D D A L P  ( J9  2 )  
I F ( I B O D . E O . 1 )  D D A L P ( J ~ ~ ) ~ ~ . * I A L P ~ J Y ~ ) - A L P ( J , ~ ) ) / D Y * * ~ - ~ ~ * D A L P ( J ~ Z  
6 2 9 3  C O N T I N U E  
D O  101  M = 1 9 8  
I F ( L O C S ( M ) . E Q . O )  G O  TO 1 0 2  
K=LOC S ( M 1 
L= 1 
I F ( ( M / 2 ) * 2 . N E . M )  L = - 1  
YNK=Y ( K  1 - Y  ( K + L  1 
TAU ( K ) = 2 . * ( Q  ( K ) - Q  ( K + L ) ) / Y N K - T A U  ( K + L )  
B Q  ( K ) = Z . * ( T  ( K 1 - T  ( K + L ) ) / Y N K - B Q  ( K + L )  
DCPX ( K ) = E . * ( C P X  ( K I - C P X  ( K + L ) ) / Y N K - D C P X  ( K + h )  
D T A U  ( K ) = Z . * ( T A U  ( K j - T A U  ( K + L )  ) / Y N K - D T A U  ( K + L )  
DBQ ( K ) = 2 . * ( B Q  ( K I - B Q  ( K + L ) ) / Y N K - D B Q  ( K + L )  
DO 1 0 3  J S l r N S P  
D A L P  ( J Y K ) = ~ D * ( A L P  ( J D K I - A L P  ( J , K + L )  ) / Y N K - D A L P  ( J p K + L )  
103  DDALP ( J I K ) * ~ . * ( D A L P  ( J p K l - O A L P  ( J , K + L ) ) / Y N K - D D A L P  (J ,K+L)  
1 0 1  C O N T I N U E  
102 C Q N T l N U E  
D O  7000 I s l r L A S T  
TAUN(  I ) = T A U ( I  1 
BQN ( I ) = B O (  I )  
D C P X N ( I ) = D C P X ( I )  
DTAUN ( I) = D T A U  ( I) 
D B Q N ( I ) = D B O ( I )  
DO 7001 J s l p N S P  
D A L P N ( J Y  I l = D A L P (  JY I) 
7 0 0 1  D D A L P N l  JY I ) = D D A L P (  J t  I) 
7000 COMT II.('JE 
N P T S = L A S  T 
R E T U R N  
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  S H E A R L ( C F F 9 V I S O )  
COYMON / A C  /I BOD9 P I N  
C O M H O W / D P / Y N ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/HM / A L P N  ( 7 9  5 5 ) 9 2PN ( 7 9  5 5 1 9 C PXN ( 55 1 Y EMN ( 5 5  ) 9 GAMN ( 5 5  ) 9 HN( 79 5 5  ) Y 
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I L S J  PN ( 5 5  ) 9  Q N ( 5 5  ) r  RHON ( 5 5  1 9  R N ( 5 5  1, T H N (  5 5 )  9 T N (  5 5 ) ~  W N ( 5 5  1 9  XMUN ( 5 5  1 
C O M M O N / P Q / J C H E H r N S P 9  T ( 5 5 )  
C O H M O N / S Q / B Q N ( 5 5  It D A L P N  ( 7 9 5 5  ) , D B Q N ( ~ ~ ) J D C P X N ( ~ ~ ) ~  D D A L P N ( 7 9 5 5 1 9  
C O M M O N / T S / D V I S ( 5 5 )  , D V I S N ( 5 5 )  , D V I S P ( Z  1 9  V I S (  5 5  ) 9 V I S N ( 5 5 ) 9  V I S P (  2) 
COMMON/WV/NPTS*RE, XBP, X J  
D I M E N S I O N  LOC S ( 8  1 
KKI .0  
DO 100 K - 1 9 8  
100 L O C S ( K ) = O  
L A S T = N P T S  
L A S T l - N P T S + 1  
L A S T Z - N P T S - 1  
ON( L A S T l  1 = PN ( L A S  T 2  1 
T N ( L A S T 1  ) = T N (  L A S T 2  1 
V I S N  ( L A S T l ) = V X S N ( L A S T Z )  
CP XN (CAST 1) =C PXN (L  AS T 2 1 
PN ( L A S T l  1 = PN ( L AS TZ 1 
T H N ( L A S T l ) - T H N ( L A S T 2 )  
l D T A U N ( 5 5 ) , T A U N ( 5 5 )  
YN(LASTl)-2o*YN(LAST)-YN(LASTZ) 
T A U N ( L A S T ) = O o  
B Q N ( L A S T ) = O o  
DCPXN ( L A S T )  = O m  
DO 3 0 0 1  J = l r  NSP 
D A L P N (  J, L A S T ) = O o  
D O  6002 K - Z r L A S T  
D E L Y Z = Y N ( K + l ) - Y N ( K )  
D E L Y l = Y N ( K ) - Y N ( K - l )  
S U M - D E L Y l + D E L Y E  
R A T I O l - D E L Y l  I D E L Y E  
R A T I O Z = D E L Y 2 / D E L Y l  
3001 A L P N ( J # L A S T l ) = A L P N ( J , L A S T 2 )  
I F ( D E L Y 2 o L T o 1 o E - 0 6 m O R m D E L Y l o L T o l m E ~ O 6 )  GO TO 1 3 0 1  
S U I 1  1 SUM 
O D s 1 0  / D E L Y 2  
R M R = R A T I O l - R A T I O Z  
T A U N ~ K ) ~ ( Q N ( K + l ) * R A T I O l - O N ( K ~ * R H R ~ O N ~ K ~ l ~ * R A T I O 2 ~ * S U  
B O N ~ K ~ ~ ~ T N ~ K + 1 ~ * R A T I O l - T N ~ K ~ * R M R - l N ~ K - l ~ * R A T I O Z ~ * S U  
D C P X N ( K ) = ( C P X N ( K + l ) * R A T I O l - C P X N ( K ) * R M R - C P X N ( K - l t * R A T S O 2 ) * S U  
D V I S N ~ K ~ = ~ V I S N ~ K + 1 ~ * R A T I O 1 - V I S N ~ K ~ * ~ R A T I O l - R A T I O Z ~ - V I S N ~ K - l ~ * R A T I O  
DO 4 0 8 1  JS1,NSP 
Q A L P N ( J I K ) = (  A L P N (  J 9 K + l ) * R A T I O l - A L P N (  J9 K )  *RMR-ALPN ( J t  K - l ) * R A T I O Z )  
D D A L P N ( J , K ) = ~ O * ( A L P N ( J ~ K + ~ ) * D E L Y ~ * S U - A L P N ( J ~ K ) + A L P N ( J ~ K - ~ ) * D E L Y ~  
D T A U N ( K ) ~ 2 o * ( Q N ( K + l ) * D E L Y l * S U ~ ~ N ( ~ + ~ N ~ K ~ l ~ * D E L Y Z * S U ~ / D E L Y l * O D  
D B Q N ( K ) = 2 m * ( T N ( K + l ) * D E L Y l * S U - T N ( K + T N ( K - l ) * D E ~ Y 2 * S U ) / D E L Y l * O D  
l Z ) / S U M  
l*SU 
l * S U )  / D E L Y l * O D  
4 0 8 1  C O N T I N U E  
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GO TO 6002 
LOCS ( K K I  1 - K  
1 3 0 1  K K I = K K I + l  
6002 C O N T I N U E  
T A U N ( l ) = O o O  
DY-YN (2 ) - Y N (  1) 
I F ~ I B O D o E Q o 1 ~ T A U N ~ 1 ~ L C F F * R E * R E * R H O N ~ l ~ * Q N ~ l ~ * * 2 * ~ 5 / V I S D  
B O N ( 1 ) ~ O o O  
D V I S N  ( 1) 10.0 
DCPXN (1 1-0 
D T A U N ( l ) - ( Q N ( Z ) - Q N 1 1 ) ) * 2 . / ( Y M I Z ) - Y N [ T ) I * * 2  
I F ( I B O D o E Q o 1 )  D T A U N ( ~ ) ~ ~ ~ * ( Q N ( ~ ) - Q N ( ~ ) ) / D Y * * ~ - ~ O * ( T A U N ( ~ ) + T A U N ( ~ )  
l ) / D Y + D T A U N ( Z )  
DBQN ( 1 ) s  ( TN (2 1-TN (1 1 182 / ( Y N  ( 2  I - Y N  (1 1 1  * * 2  
I F ( I B O D o E Q o 1 )  D B Q N ( ~ ) ~ ~ O * ( T N ( ~ ) - T N ( ~ ~ ~ / D Y * * ~ - ~ . * B Q N ( ~ ) / D Y + D ~ ~ N ~ ~ ~  
D 0 4 0 8 2 J = l ,  NSP 
D A L P N  ( J ,  1 ) s o 0 0  
D D A L P N ( J 9  1 ) * 2 o * ( A L P N ( J ,  Z ) - A L P N ( J ,  l I ) / ( Y N ( Z ) -  
l Y N ( 1 ) ) * * 2  
1( J,2 1 /DY+DDALPN (J, 2 )  
I F ( I B O D o E O o 1 )  D D A L P N ( J , ~ ) - ~ . * ( A L P N ( J , ~ ) - A L P N ( J , ~ ) ) / D Y * * ~ - ~ O * D A L P N  
4 0 8 2  C O N T I N U E  
DO 1 0 1  M=1,8 
I F ( L O C S ( M ) o E O m O )  GO TO 1 0 2  
K= LOC S ( M 1 
L =  1 
I F ( ( M / Z ) * 2 o N E q M J  L = - 1  
YNK=Y N (  K 1 - Y N  ( K+ L J  
BQN ( K  1 a 2 0  * (  TN ( K  ) - T N (  K + L  1 )  /YNK-BQ 
T A U N ( K ) - Z o * ( Q N ( K ) - Q N ( K + L ) ) / Y N K - T A U N ( K + L )  
D C P X N ( K ) - Z o * ( C P X M ( K ) - C P X N ( K + L )  ) / Y N K - D C P X N ( K + L )  
D T A l J N ( K ) = 2 o * ( T A U N ( K ) - T A U N ( K + L ) ) / Y N K - D T A U N ( K + L )  
D ~ O N ( K ) ~ ~ O * ( ~ O N ( K ) - ~ O N ( K + L ) ) / Y N K - D B O N ( K + L )  
N ( K + L  
DO 1 0 3  J - l r N S P  
D A L P N ( J I K ) - ~ ~ * ( A L P N ( J , K ) - A L P N ( J , K + L ) ) / Y N K - D A L ~ ~ ~ J , K + L )  
103 D D A L P N ( J , K ) = Z o * ( D A L P N ( J I K ) - D A L P N ( J , K + L ) ) / Y N K - D D A L P N ( J , K + L )  
101  C Q N T I M U E  
102 C O N T I N U E  
N P T S - L A S T  
R E T U R N  
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  L P O I N T (  1, O P T P )  
COMMON/AB/EPP, EPQI E P T  
C O M M O N / A C / I B O D ~ P I N  
COMMONIAL /GAR, GEW 
COHHON/BA/ALP(7,551,EMINF~WINF 
COMMON / B B  / S 161 S 261 S 3 B T 
C O M M O N / B O / G A H B ~  P B r  OB, RHOB, THB, WB, XMUB, YB 
C O M M O N / C A / W D O T N ( 7 ~  5 5 ) 9 X N ( 5 5 )  
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COMMON/CJ / C P  (7, 5 5  
C O M M O N / C K / W T M O L E ( 7 )  
C O M M O N / D P / Y N ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/ED/CPIN,  RO 
COMMON/EF/EM ( 5 5  ) * G A M  ( 5 5  ) r P  ( 5 5 )  J T H (  5 5  1 9  Y ( 5 5  
C O M M O N / E G / E I N Y  PR, XLE 
C O M M O N / E P / G A M I N F Y H ~ ( ~ ) , R I N F  
C O M M  O N  / F  E / DEL 
COMMON/GF /DE L YI I FS 9 KOUNTOI MMM 
COMMON/GK/DELX 
COMMON/HL/ALPHA,BETA 
COMMON/HM/ALPN (79 5 5  1 ,  CPN ( 7 ~ 5 5  ),CPXN ( 5 5  19 E M N ( 5 5  I p G A M N ( 5 5  ),HN( 71 5 5  I t  
COMMON/HN/CHC (21 ,CPB ( 7 ) , C P X P ( 2  1, D A L D I F  ( 7 1 ,  D A L P B (  7 1 9  D D A L P B  ( 7 )  ,DEL'S, 
C O M M O N / O P / A L P B ( 7 ) r P H I ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/PD/W ( 5 5  1 9  X ( 5 5  
COMMON/PO/JCHEM,NSPy T ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/QA/H(  7,551, Q I  5 5 ) 9 R H O (  5 5 )  ,XMU( 5 5 )  
COMMON/QS / R H O P ( Z  1,  WDO T( 7 9 5 5  1, WDOTC ( 719 UP ( 2 1 ,  XMUP ( 2  
COMMON/SO/BQN ( 5 5  1 9  D A L P N  ( 79 5 5  
COMMON/SS / A L l , A L Z ,  B Q 1  ,BQZ, C ~ , C Z ~ C H L Y  CH2, DB1, 0 8 2 ,  DD1, UD2, DT1, DT2,DV 
C O M M O N / T S / D V I S  ( 5 5  ) , D V I S N ( 5 5  ), D V I S P ( 2  1, V I S  ( 5 5  1 9  V I S N  ( 5 5  ) , V I S P  ( 2 )  
C O M M O N / T U / B Q ( 5 5  ),DALP ( 7 9  5 5  1,  O B O ( 5 5  I t  D C P X ( 5 5 ) r  DOALP ( 7 9  5 5  ) , D T A U ( 5 5  19 
C O M M O N / T V / A L P P ( ~ , Z ) , B E T , B O P ( ~ ) , D A C H P ( ~ J Z ) , D A L P P ( ~ , ~ ) , D B Q P ( ~ ) ,  
Y C  P 1 ( 7  1 9  CPX ( 5 5  
LLS,  P N ( 5 5 ) , Q N (  5 5  ) ,RHON(55)  ,RN ( 5 5 1 9  THN ( 5 5 )  9 T N (  5 5  1 ,  WN( 5 5 )  9 XMUN( 5 5 )  
AEMP (2 ),HB( 7 ) 9 H C (  7 ) 9 R P  (2 1 9  S 3 A ( 7 ) , S 3 B (  719 S 3 D (  7 ) 9  WDOTB( 7 1 9  XP (2 
P OBQN ( 5 5  1 9  DCP XN ( 5 5 ) P DDALPN ( 7 ~ 5 5  1 9  
l D T A U N ( 5 5 ) r  T A U N ( 5 5 )  
Al ,DVZ,PXl,  P X Z J T A l ,  TAZPTH1,  TH29 V 1 ,  V 2 r  Y l r  Y2 
l T A U ( 5 5 )  
l D C P X P ( 2  ) r D D A L P P (  79 2) 9 DTAUP ( 2  1 9  DTCHP(  2 ) , G A N P ( 2  
E T A U P  (21, THP (2 19 TP ( 2  1 ,  YP (2) 
PP (2 ) r Q P (  2 1 9  
C O M M O N / U V / I I l l ,  IERK,  IPRESS,  I P R E S U r  I S U B  
COFlHON/VT/DACH ( 7 ~ 5  5 )  J DTCH(  5 5  1 
COMMON /WV/NPTS,  RE, XB P 
D I M E N S I O N  DACHB(  7 )  
K P R E S S a O  
L =  I 
K - 1 + 1  
I F ( O P T P . E Q . O * )  GO TO 2000 
K - 1 - 1  
X J 
I F ( I F S * N E o E )  GO TO 8 5 0 0  
I F ( ( M M M / 2 ) * 2 . N E o M M M )  GO TO 8 5 0 0  
K = I + l  
E M l R = X M Z ( A L P H A P  BETA, T H (  I ),XMU( L ) , T H N ( I  ) , X M U N ( I  1 )  
E M l L S X M Z ( A L P H A ,  BETA, T H ( K  ),XMU(K 1 9  THN(  I ),XMUN ( I  1 )  
GO TO 8 5 0 1  
E M l R = X M l (  ALPHA, BETA, T H (  I) 9 XMU( I) 
E M l L = X M l ( A L ? H ' A ,  BETA, T H ( K 9 ,  X M U ( K ) r  THN (I 1 , XMUN( I) 
8 5 0 0  C O N T I N U E  
THN ( I ) 9 XMUN( I ) 1 
8 5 0 1  C O N T I N U E  
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2000 C O N T I N U E  
Y B = (  Y ( K ) + Y  ( 1 )  ) / 2 0  
K I P 4 = O  
R A T G = ( Y B - Y ( L ) ) / ( Y ( K ) - Y ( I ) )  
X f l U B = X M U ( I ) + R A T G * (  X H U ( K ) - X f l U ( I  1 )  
E f l 2 = X f l 2 ( A L P H A 9 B E T A 9 T H B J X M U B , T H N ( I ) , X M U N ( I )  1 
IF ( OP TP NE 0 J 
Y B T = Y B  
X B = X B P  
YB=Y N ( I ) -E M2 * D E L X  
T E S T Y = ( Y B - Y B T ) I ( Y ( K ) - Y ( I )  1 
K I P 4 = K I P 4 + 1  
8 3 7 2  C O N T I N U E  
THB=TH(I)+RATG*(TH(K)-TH(I)) 
E MZ = €  M 11 +R A TG * ( E M l  R-E M 1 1 1 
I F ( A B S [ T E S T Y ) o L T e O e O l )  GO TO 8 3 7 1  
I F ( K I P 4 o L E . 2 0 )  GO TO 8 3 7 2  
W R I T E  (69 9 1 9 1  1 
W R I T E  (61 2 0 2 0  1 
9191 F O R M A T ( 1 H l )  
2020  F O R M A T ( 5 6 H  U N A B L E  TO LOCATE Y L O C A T I O N  OF C H A R A C T E R I S T I C  I N  L P O I N T  
1) 
STOP 
8 3 7 1  R A T G =  (YB-Y  ( 1  1 )  I (  Y (  K ) - Y (  I) 1 
5 1  THB=TH(I)+RATG*(TH(K)-TH(I)) 
O B  = 0 ( I 1 +R A TG* ( Q ( K 1-0 ( I) 1 
P B = P ( I ) + R A T G * ( P ( K ) - P ( I ) )  
T T = T (  I ) + R A T G * ( T ( K ) - T (  I) 1 
T A U B = T A U ( I ) + R A T G * ( T A U ( K ) - T A U ( I ) )  
BQB=BO(I)+RATG*(BO(K)-BO(I)) 
VISB=VIS(I)+RATG*(VIS(K)-VIS(I) 1 
D V I S B = D V I S (  I ) + R A T G * (  D V I S ( K  ) - D V I S (  I )  ) 
D C P X B = D C P X (  I ) + R A T G * (  D C P X ( K ) - D C P X (  I) 1 
DTAUB=DTAU(I)+RATG*(DTAU(K)-DTAU(S) 1 
DBQB=DBQ(I)+RATG*(DBO(K)-DBO(I)) 
DTC H P ( 1 1 =D T C H ( I 1 +RAT G * ( DTC H ( K 1 -DTC H ( I) 1 




CHZBmO 0 0  
C A L L  T t i E R M O ( T T ~ H B r C P 6 )  
D 0 4 0 6 0 J = l r  N S P  
A L P B ( J I r A L P ( J 9  I ) + R A T G * ( A L P ( J p K ) - A L P ( J 9  1)) 
D A L P B ( J ) = D A L P ( J , I ) + R A T G * ( D A L P ( J 9 K ) - D A L P ( J 9 1 ) )  
D D A L P B (  J ) = D D A L P (  J9 I) + R A T G * ( D D A L P (  JIK ) - D D A L P (  J 9 I) 1 
C H 2 D = C H 2 D + D A L P  ( JY I )  *CP (J9 I) 
C H 2 B = C H 2 B + D A L P B ( J ) * C P B ( J )  
C P X B = C P X B + A L P B ( J ) * C P B ( J )  




WDOTB ( J  )=WDOT ( JI I )  +RATG* ( WDOT 
DACHB ( J  I = (  DACHH+DACH ( JI I) 1 *05 
D A C H P ( J # l ) = D A C H H  
( JI K I-WDOT ( J  I I )  1 
DACHH=DACH(J~I)+RATG*(DACH(J~K)-DACH(J~I)) 
4060 C O N T I N U E  
RB=RO/WB 
GAMB=CPXB/ ( C P X B - R B / C P I N )  
RHOB= PB*WB*GEW/TT 
E M B = Q B * E M I N F * S Q R T ( G A R / G A M B * O R / T T )  
XHUB=ZHU(  EHB 1 
Y P ( l ) = Y  B 
X P ( l ) = X  8 
P P ( l ) = P  6 
T P ( l ) = T T  
w P ( l ) = W  B 
R P ( l ) = R  B 
TH P ( l ) = T H  B 
E M  P ( i ) = E W  B 
BQ P ( l ) = B Q  6 
V I S P ( l ) - V I S B  
D V I S P ( l ) = D V I S B  
RHO P ( l ) = R H O  6 
XMU P ( l ) = X M U  B 
CPX P I l ) = C P X  6 
G A M  P ( l ) = G A M  B 
T A U  P ( l ) = T A U  B 
DBQ P ( l ) = D B Q  B 
D T A U P ( l ) = D T A U B  
D C P X P ( l ) = D C P X B  
DO 3939 J s l I N S P  
A L P  P ( J I l ) = A L P  B ( J )  
D A L P  P ( J I l ) = D A L P  B ( J )  
3939 D D A L P P ( J , l ) = D D A L P B ( J )  
8 3 9 2  C O N T I N U E  
W B = l  /WB 
O R s 1 0  /RB 
I F ( D E L o E Q o 0 o )  GO TO 6392 
a P(I )=Q.  B 
I F  ( B E T A O N E  00 0 ) G O T 0 4 0  70 
T AUN ( I 1 = T AU ( I ) 
B Q N (  I) = B Q (  I) 
DCP XN I) =DCPX ( I) 
D T A U N ( I ) = D T A U ( I )  
V I S N ( I ) = V I S ( I )  
D V I S N ( I ) = D V I S  ( I  1 
T N ( I ) = T ( I ) + D T C H ( I )  
WN ( I ) =W ( I 1 
D B Q N ( I ) = D B Q ( I )  




D 0 4 0 7 1 J = l ~  NSP 
D A L P N ( J 9  L ) + D A L P ( J J I )  
D D A L P N ( J p  L ) = D D A L P ( J J I )  
H C (  J I S H (  JJ I) 
W D O T C ( J ) = W D O T N ( J J I )  
4071 C O N T I N U E  
4070 C O N T I N U E  
I F ( B E T A o E Q . O . 0 )  GO TO 4072 
CH2CsO.O 
DO 4073 J s l r N S P  
HC ( J 1 =HN ( JJ  I) 
WDOTC ( J  ) = W D O T N (  J t  I) 
4 0 7 3  C H Z C = C H Z C + D A L P N (  JJ  I) * C P N (  J J  I) 
4072 C O N T I N U E  
V l = V I S B  
V Z = V I S N ( I )  
DV1.D V I S B  
D V 2 = D V I S N (  I) 
T A l =  T A U 0  
T A 2  =TAUN (I 1 
DT 1 = DTAUB 
D T Z = D T A U N (  I) 
B Q l = B Q B  
B Q 2 = B Q N (  I 1 
Y l =  YB 
Y L = Y N  (I) 
T H 1 =  THB 
TH2=  THN ( I 1
S l B = S l ( X J , R E )  
C l = C P X B  
C 2 = C P X N (  I) 
D B l = D B Q B  
D B Z = D B Q N ( I )  
P X l = D C P X B  
P X Z = D C P X N ( I )  
C H 1  =CH2B 
CH21CH2C 
f F ( D E L m E Q m 0 0 ) 1 , 2  
V l = V I S (  I) 
D V l = D V I S (  I) 
T A l = T A U (  I) 
D T l = D T A U (  I) 
B Q l = B Q (  I) 
Y l = Y ( I )  
T H l = T H ( I )  
S l D = S l (  XJ, R E )  
GO TO 5 6  









4 0 7 5  
60 
6 1  
S 2 B = S Z ( X J , R E  1 
I F ( D E L . E Q . 0 .  1 3 9 4  
V l = V I S  ( I )  
D V l l D V I S  ( I  1 
C l = C P X (  I )  
B Q l = B Q ( I )  
D B l = D B Q (  I) 
T A l = T A U ( I  1 
T H l = T H ( I )  
Y l - Y ( I )  
P X l = D C P X ( I )  
C H l = C H 2 D  
S Z D = S Z ( X J , R E )  
S 3 6 T = O .  
S3DTxO.O 
D 0 4 0 7 5 J = 1 ~  NSP 
A L l = D A L P B ( J )  
A L Z = D A L P N ( J p L )  
D D l = D D A L P B (  J )  
D D ~ = D D A L P N ( J I L )  
V 1  = V I  S B  
D V l -  D V I S  B 
B Q l = B O B  
T H 1  =THB 
Y l = Y B  
S 3 B (  J )=S3 ( X J ,  RE 1 
I F ( D E L . E Q . O o )  59 8 
V l = V I S  ( I  1 
D V l t D V I S  (1) 
A L l = D A L P ( J , I )  
D D l = D D A L P (  J p  I) 
B Q l =  B Q  ( I )
T H l = T H ( I )  
Y l = Y (  I) 
S 3 D (  J ) * S 3  ( X J 9  R E )  
S 3 D T = S 3 D T + S 3 D ( J ) / W T M O L E ( J )  
S 3 B T - S 3 B T + S 3 B ( J ) / W T M O L E ( J )  
C O N T I  NUE 
B l = F l (  I) 
11510  
Y A X = Y B * Y N (  I) 
X X - X J  
I F ( D E L . N E . 0 .  1 RETURN 
I F ( Y A X . L T . ~ . . E - ~ ~ . A N D ~ X J O N E O O O )  1 1 5 x 1  
I F  ( I 1 5 o E Q .  1) 6 0 9 6 1  
X J s O .  
B 2 1 F 2  (1, S 16, S2B9  S 3 B T  1 
XJ= x x  
I F ( J C H E H . E Q . 1 )  GO TO 7 2 5 4  
85 
APPENDIX A 
B 3 * 0 .  
GO TO 7257  
83=F3(TPlrDTCHB9TTrTN(I)rTHBrTHN(I ) r D A C H B r W B r W N ( I  1 )  
IF (OPTP.NE.0 . )  O P T T I - 1 .  
B 4 r F 4 ( 8 E T A r - O P T T r X M U B r T H B r X M U N ( I ) r T H N ( I ) )  
8 2 - ( 8 2 * 8 3 ) * 8 4  
7 2 5 4  T P l S  ( T ( I 1 +DTCH ( I 1 + T T  1 1 2  
7257  O P T T = l .  
IF(OPTPmNE.Om.AND.IPRES U.fQmO) GO TO 7444 
IF(OPTP.NE.O..ANDmIPRES UeEQ.1) GO TO 7482 
I F ( I B O D . E Q . 1 )  GO TO 7444  
I F ( I P R E S S . E Q . 1 )  GO TO 7 4 8 2  
A X s l  e 
I F ( I 1 5 . E Q . O )  GO TO 1 0 0  
I F ( B E T A . G T m O . O ) A X ~ ( A X + X J * S I N ( X f l U N ( I ) )  
A X = X J * S I N ( X M U B ) / S I N ( T H B - X M U B I  
l/SIN(THN(I)-XNUN(I)))*.5 
A X I l  .-AX 
100 C O N T I N U E  
PN(I)=PB-(THB*AX+B2*(XN(I)-XB))/Bl 
GO TO 7 4 4 5  
K P R E S S = K P R E S S + l  
I E R R =  7482 
7482 C O N T I N U E  
I F ( K P R E S S . L T . 6 )  GO TO 3 2 3 2  
W R I T E ( 6 r 3 1 3 1 )  I E R R ~ I ~ T H N ( I ) , P N ( I ) r Y N ( I ) ~ T H B ~ P B r Y B  
STOP 
3 2 3 2  T H D U M = T H N ( I )  
K I P 4 1 0  
T H N ( I ) = T H B + O P T T * 6 l * ( P N ( I ) - P B ~ + O P T l * B 2 * ( X N ~ I ~ - X B ~  
3 1 3 1  F O R f l A T ( 2 I 5 ~ 6 E 1 3 . 5 )  
I F ( A B S ( T H N ( I ) - T H D U M ) ~ G T o l ~ E - O 4 )  GO TO 8 3 7 2  
Y N ( I ) I Y ( I ) + . ~ * ( T A N ( T H ( I ) ) + T A N ( T H N ( I ) ) ) * D E L X  
GO TO 7 4 4 5  
7 4 4 4  PN(I)=PB+OPTT*(THN(I)-THB)/Bl-6Z/Bl*(XN(I)-XB) 
7 4 4 5  C O N T I N U E  
IF(ABS(PN(L)-P(L))oLE.€PP) P N ( L ) = P ( L )  
DELS~Z.*(XN(I)-X(I))/(COS(TH(I))+COS(THN(I))) 
T E R f l 2 = R H O ( I ) * Q ( I )  
I F  ( BETA. GT.O.0 1 TERM2. ( TERMZ+RHON( 1)  
OTa1.  /TERM2 
1 * Q N ( I ) ) * . 5  
Q N ( I ) = ( S l D * D E L S - P N ( I ) + P ( I ) ) * O T + Q ( I )  
I F  ( ABS ( ON( L )  - C l (  L 1 1 .LE o E P 0 )  
I F ( B E T A . E Q . O . O ) C P X N (  I ) = C P X ( I )  
ON(  L 1 x 0  ( L 1 
D T C H E M = D T C H ~ I ~ + ~ P N ~ I ~ - P ~ I ~ ~ * ~ O N ~ I ~ + Q ~ I ~ ~ / ~ C P X ~ I ~ + C P X N ~ I ~ ~ * E I N * O T  
T N ( I ) = T (  I ) + D T C H E M + D T D I F F  
O T D I F F ~ S 2 D * D E L S * E I N * 2 . / o + C P X ~ I ~ + C P X N (  I) ) * O T  
IF ( A B S  ( T N (  L ) - T ( L  1 )  u L E  .E PT 1 T N (  L I S T  ( L  1 
86 
APPENDIX A 
C P X N ( I ) = O * O  
W N ( I ) = O m O  
C A L L  THERMO(TN(  I ) r H l r C P l )  
D O 4 0 8 0 J = l ~  NS P 
D A L D I F (  J 1 = S 3 D (  J 1 *DEL S /TERM2 
A L P N ( J s I ) = A L P ( J r I )  
H N ( J 9  I ) = H 1 (  J) 
C P N (  JP I ) = C P 1  ( J  1 
M N ( I ) = W N ( I ) + A L P N ( J P  I ) / W T M O L t ( J )  
C P X N (  I ) = C P X N (  I) t A L P N  ( JP 
W N ( I ) = l . / W N ( I )  
+ D A L D I F (  J ) + D A C H (  J r  I )  
I )  * C P N (  JP I) 
4080 C O N T I N U E  




X M U N ( I ) = Z M U ( E M N ( I ) )  
RETURN 
END 
F U N C T I O N  DERY(X1,XZP X 3 )  
C O M M O N / O R / D E L l r  D E L 2 9  R A T l r R A T 2 ,  SUM 
DERY= ( X l * R A T l - X Z * (  R A T l - R A T Z l - X 3 * R A T 2  1 /SUM 
RETURN 
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  T H S S S ( T H S S )  
C O M M O N / A X / J S U B L r J S U B U  
C O M M O N / E F / E M ( 5 5  ),GAM( 55 1 r P ( 5 5 1 ~ T H (  5 5  1 9  Y ( 5 5  1 
C OM MON/ OR / D E L  1, D E L 2 9  R AT 1, R A T 2 r  S UM 
COMMON/RS/GPMS,PSP T H S r  T H S L r  THSU 
J S U B P =  J S U B U +  1 
J S U B M S J S U B U - 1  
C A L L  SHEAR(  J S U B P r  A S H 1  1 
C A L L  SHEAR ( J S U B U P  ASH2 1 
C A L L  S H E A R ( J S U B M , A S H 3 )  
D E L Z = Y (  J S U B P ) - Y (  J S U B U )  
D E L l = Y ( J S U B U ) - Y ( J S U B M )  
S U M = D E L E + D E L l  
R A T l = D E L l  / D E L 2  
R A T Z = D E L Z / D E L l  
A Y s D E R Y  ( ASH1,ASHZr A S H 3 1  
C O S T H = C O S ( T H ( J S U B U ) )  
T E R M l r - A Y * C O S T H  
E M Y = D E R Y ( E M ( J S U B P ) P E M ( J S U B U ) P E M ( J S U B M ) )  
T A N T H = T A N (  TH( J S U B U )  1 
EMNN=EMY/COSTH-EMS*TANTH 
GPM=GAM(JSUBU)*P(JSUBU)*EM(JSUBU)* *2  
OR= 1 /RN ( I 1 
E M S s O .  
T E R M 2 1 2  .*COS TH*EM( J S U B U ) * E M N N * P S  
87 
APPENDIX A 
G P M Y = D E R Y ( G A M ( J S U d P ) * P ( J S U B P ) * E M ( J S U B P ) * * Z , G P M , G A M ( J S U B M ) * P ( J S U B M )  
G P M N = G P M Y / C O S T H - G P M S * T A N T H  
T H Y = D E R Y ( T H (  J S U B P ) P T H ( J S U B U ) J T H ( J S U B M )  1 
THNN = THY / COSTH-THS *T AN TH 
TERM3=GPMN*COSTH*THNN 
l * E M ( J S U B M ) * * Z )  
T E R M 4 = - G P M S * C O S T H * C O S T H * ( E M ( J S U B U ) * * Z - l e ) * T H S  
THSY=DERY (THSU,Tt iS ,T t iSL)  
T E R M S = G P M * S I N ( T H (  J S U B U )  ) * T H S Y  
T H Y P = D E R Y ( T H t J S U B P + l ) J T H ( J S U B P ) 1 T H ( J S U B U I l  
T H Y L = D E R Y ( T H ( J S U B U ) , T H ( J S U B M ) , T H ( J S U B M - l ) )  
THNNP=THYP/COSTH-THSU*TANTH 
THNNL=THYL/COSTH-THSL*TANTH 
T H N Y = D E R Y ( T H N N P , T H N N , T H ” L )  
T E R M 6  =-G P M*C 0 S T H *T HN Y 
D ~ G P M + ( E M ( J S U B U ) * * 2 * C U S T H * C O S T H - l a )  
X N U M = T E R M l + T E R M 2 + T € R M 3 + T E R M 4 + T E R M 5 + T E R M 6  
T H S S = X N U M / D  
R E T U R N  
END 
F U N C T I O N  Z M U ( E M )  
R E T U R N  
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  THERMO( T I ~ H I C B )  
C O M M O N / E D / C P I N 9  R O  
COMMON/HK/RCOZ,RHZO,WFUEL 
COMMON /TW / T I N  
D I M E N S I O N  WTMOLE ( 9  1 
D I M E N S I O N  H ( 7 ) r C B (  7 )  
D I M E N S I O N  Q ( 9 ) 9 A P ( 9 )  
ZMUsATAN ( l a O / S Q R T  ( E M * E M - l a O  1 )  
W TMOLE ( 1 1s 1 a 0 0 8  
W T M O L E ( Z ) = l 6 a O  
W T M O L E ( 3 ) = 1 8 a 0 1 6  
W T M O L E ( 4 ) = 2 * 0 1 6  
W T M O L E ( 5 ) = 3 2 * 0  
W T M O L E ( 6 ) = 1 7 a 0 0 8  
WTMOLE( 7 ) x Z t J a  0 1 4  
W TMUL E ( 8 1 ~ 4 4  0 1  1 
W T M O L E ( 9 1 - W F U k L  
T = T I  * T I  N 
C l = R O / C P I N  
C E = C l / T I N  
DO 1 0  J=1,9 
H l = C Z / W T M O L E ( J )  
H Z = C l / W T M O L E ( J )  
C A L L  C O E F F ( J , T I A , B , C ~ D , E ~ F ~ G )  
Q ( J ) = Q ( J ) * H l  
Q ( J  )IT* ( A+T*  ( B* * 5 + T *  ( C /  3 a + T *  ( D* a 2 5 + E * . a 2 * T  1 1 1 1 + F  
aa 
APPENDIX A 
A P ( J ) = A + T * ( B + T * ( C + T * ( D + E * T ) ) )  
AP ( J  ) = A P  ( J  ) * Y 2  
H ( l ) = Q ( l )  
H ( 2  1 =Q(2 1 
H(3)=RH20*0(3)+RCU2*0(8) 
H ( 4 ) = 0 ( 4 )  
H ( 5 ) = 0 ( 5 )  
H ( 6 ) = 0 ( 6 )  
H (  7 1 = a ( 7 )  
C B ( l ) = A P ( l )  
C B ( 2  ) = A P ( :  2 1 
C 6 ( 3 ) = R H Z O * A P ( 3 ) + R C O Z * A P ( 8 )  
C B ( 4 ) = A P ( 4 )  
CB ( 5 1 - A P  ( 5 1 
C E  ( 6  1 =AP (6 1 
C B (  7 1 =AP ( 7  1 
R E  TURN 
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  T B L ( T X 9  T E M P Y I X ~ Y ~ N )  
D I M E N S I O N  X (  1 1 9  Y ( 1  1 
DO 10 J 5 a l r N  
I F  ( TX-X ( J 5 1 8 9  99 1 0  
T E M P Y = Y ( J 6 ) + ( Y ( J 5 ) - Y ( J 6 ) ) * ( T X - X ( J 6 ) ) / ( X ( J 5 ) - X ( J 6 ) )  
GO TO 11 
9 T E M P Y - Y ( J 5 )  
G O  TO 11 
10 C O N T I N U E  
11 RETURN 
END 
X M  1 - ALPHA*  TAN ( TA+X A 1 
RETURN 
END 
F U N C T I O N  X M Z ( A L 9 B 9  T A P  X A s T C p X C )  
X M Z = A L * T A N ( T A - X A )  
I F  ( B GT. 0 X M 2 s X M 2  + B *  TAN ( TC-XC 
RETURN 
END 
F U N C T I O N  
X f l 3 = A * T A N (  T D )  
RE TURN 
END 
S U B R O U T I  NE 
COMMON/AC / I B O D I P I N  
COMMON/BC/ IOCHEM 
10 C O N T I N U E  
8 J 6 = J  5 - 1  
F U N C T I O N  X M 1 (  A L P H A P B E  T A 9  T A P  XA, TC, X C  1 
I F ( B E T A . G T . 0 .  ) X M l ~ X M 1 + 8 E T A * T A N ( T C + X C )  
XM3 ( A 9  B9 T D t  TC 1 
IF ( B GT. 0 0 X M3= X M  3+ B *TAN ( TC 
HOCUS ( T I  9 P 1 9  U 1 9  R H O 1 9  A L  PHAI DX, L 1 
89 
APPENDIX A 
COMflON/C A /  WDOTN ( 79 5 5  1 9  XN ( 5 5  1 
C O M M O N / G E / R A D ~ R O O ~ U I N ~ V I S I N F  
C O M M O N / P O / A L P H N ( 7 ) r I F U E L I P R E S  
C O M M O N / Q S / R H O P ( 2  1 9  WDOT( 79 5 5  )I WDOTC (719 WP( 2 1 9  XMUP( 2 
C O H H O N / T W / T I N  
D I M E N S I O N  A S A V E ( 7 ) 9 W T M O L E ( 7 ) , A L P H A ( 7 1 '  
W T H O L E ( l ) = l o 0 0 8  
W T H O L E ( 2 ) ~ 1 6 o  
W T H O L E ( 3 ) = 1 8 o 0 1 6  
W T H O L E ( 4 ) * 2 . 0 1 6  
WTMOLE(5 ) = 3 2  a 0  
WTHOLE ( 6  )=170008  
W T f l O L E ( 7 ) = 2 8 0 0 1 4  
T X X - T I  
P X X = P l  
U X X = U l  
TERM = RHO 1 *U 1 
T I = T I * T I N * a 0 0 1  
P l = P l / P I N * P R E S / 2 1 1 6 .  
D E L T A T s 4 o  f - 7  
C O H H O N / H I / D A L C H ( 7 ) r  DTCHEM 
U 1 -  U 1 * U I N  
D E L T A X = U l * D E L T A T  
J E R = I N T ( D X / D E L T A X )  
D E L X = D X / F L O A T ( J E R )  
T S A V E = T I  
DO 2 0 1  J - 1 9 7  
I F  ( J E R o E Q . 0 )  JER.1 
2 0 1  A S A V E ( J ) = A L P H A ( J )  
Q T -  D E L X  / U 1  
P=  P 1  
O P 1 2 1 1 6 0 / 8 9 5 1 7 0  
RHs  P*OP / T I * 0 0 1  
DO 10  J E R R Y 2 1 9  J E R  
P I P 1  
DUM=OoO 
DO 96 J=1,7 
RHO I - RH /DUM 96  D U M - D U M + A S A V E ( J ) / W T M O L E ( J )  
I F  ( I O C H E M o E Q o O )  
l W R I T E  ( 6 , 2 5 0 )  T I ,  P, RHOI,ASAVEpDT,TN,ALPHN 
2 5 0  F O R M A T ( *  POCUS FROM H O C U S * ~ 1 O E 1 1 0 3 / 1 7 X ~ l O f 1 1 . 3 / )  
C A L L  POCUS ( T I 9  P ~ R H O I I  ASAVE,DT, T N )  
IF( IOCHEMoEQoO)  
I F ( I O C H E M o E Q o 0 )  
l W R I T E  (61  2 5 0 )  
l U R I T E  ( 6 9  2 3 2  
TIIPP RHO19 A S A V E P D T ~ T N P A L P H N  
2 3 2  FORMAT(  / / I  





2 0  
1 0  
4 0  
10 
11 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
DO 1 1 0  J s 1 1 7  
WDOT(J,L)sTERM*(ALPHN(J)-ASAVE(J))/DELX 
CONT I NUE 
T I = T N  ' 
DO 2 0  J s 1 9 7  
ASAVE(J ) -ALPHN(J )  
C O N T  I NUE 
DO 4 0  J=1,7 
DALCH(J)=ALPHN(J)-ALPHA(J) 
W D O T N ( J , L ) s T E R M * ( A L P H N ( J ) - A S A V E ( J ) ) / D E L X  
TIsTXX 




SUBROUTINE COEFF(LsTpA 9 8  ,C ,D ,E ,F rG 1 
I F  ( T - 1 0 0 0 )  1 0 ~ 1 0 s  20 
G O  T O  ( 1 5 ~ 1 6 s 1 3 s 1 1 ~ 1 2 ~ 1 7 r 1 4 s l 8 ~ 1 9 ~ r I  
IF(JERRY.EQ.JER)GO TO 10 
D T C H E l l ~ ( T N - T S A V E ) * l O O O . / T I N  
A = 2 0 8 4 6 0 8 4 9 E  00 
6 4a1932116E-03 
C =-9 6 11 9 3 3 2E-0 6 
D s 9 0 5 1 2 2 6 6 2 E - 0 9  
E 1 -303093421E-12  
f 1-9.6725372E 0 2  
G ~ - 1 a 4 1 1 7 8 5 0 E  00 
G O  T O  40 
A 3.7189946E 00 
8 1-2 5 1 6  72  80 E-0 3 
C s 8a5837353E-06  
D =-8.2998716E-09 
E = 2.7082180E-12 
F = -100576706E 0 3  
G 3 0 9 0 8 0 7 0 4 E  0 0  
GO T O  40  
A 4a1565016E 0 0  
8 =-1 7244334E-0  3 
C 5 0 6 9 8 2 3 1 6 E - 0 6  
D =-4 05 930044E-09 
E 104233654E-12  
F =-3.0263770E 0 4  
G 1-6 86  1 6  246E-0 1 
GO T O  40  
A s 3a6916148E 0 0  
6 =-1.3332552E-03 
C 2.6503100E-06 
D =-9 7 68 8 3 4 1 E-1 0 
E s-9.97722 34E-14 
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F ~ - 1 m 0 6 2 8 3 3 6 E  0 3  
G 2m2874980E 00 
1 5  A 2m5000000E 0 0  
GO T O  4 0  
B O m 0  
C O m 0  
D O m 0  
E O m 0  
F = 2m5470497E 04 
G =-4m6001096E-01 
1 6  A * 3m0218894E 0 0  
8 =-2 1 7 3 72 49 E-0 3 
C 3m7542203E-06 
D =-2m9947200E-09 
E = 9m0777547E-13 
F * 2m9137190E 0 4  
G 2m6460076E 00 
GO T O  4 0  
GO T O  40 
1 7  A 3m8234708E 00 




f 3m5852787E 0 3  
G 5m8253029E-01 
GO T O  40 
1 8  A=2m1701 
6 1 1  m0378E-02 
C=- lm07339E-05 
0 - 6  34592E-09 
E 1-1 6 2  8 0 7E-12 
F=-4.83526€+04 
G a l  Om 6 6 4 4  
19 A.2.49125 
GO TO 40 
8=7.64362€-03 
C =  7 9 775 4 E-06 
D=-1.29578E-08 
€=5m03078E-12 
F=-5 4 2 1  8 6  
G x O  
GO T O  40  
20 GO T O  ( 2 5 9  269 239 21922927,249 2 8 9  2 9 )  9 I 
2 1  A = 3m0436897E 0 0  
6 6.1187110E-04 
C =-7m3993551E-09 
D = - 2 m 0 3 3 1 9 0 7 E - l l  
E 2.4593791E-15 
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=-8o5491002E 0 2  
1-1.6481339E 0 0  
3 0 5 9 7 6 1 2 9 E  0 0  
7 0 8 1 4 5 6 0 3 E - 0 4  
4 0 2 4 9 0 1 5 9 E - 1 1  
= - 3 0 3 4 6 0 2 0 4 E - 1 5  
= - 1 0 1 9 2 7 9 1 8 E  0 3  
3m7492659E 0 0  
T O  4 0  
=- 2m2386670E-07 
T O  4 0  
= 2 0 6 7 0 7 5 3 2 E  0 0  
3a0317115E-03 
x - 8  5 3 5 1 5  70E-0 7 
l e 1 7 9 0 8 5 3 E - 1 0  
=-6a1973568E-15 
~ - 2 m 9 8 8 8 9 9 4 E  0 4  
6 0 8 8 3 8 3 9 1 E  0 0  
= 2 0 8 5 4 5 7 6 1 E  0 0  
l m 5 9 7 6 3 1 6 E - 0 3  
1-6a2566254E-07 
= l m 1 3 1 5 8 4 9 E - 1 0  
1-706897070E-15 
* - 8 0 9 0 1 7 4 4 5 E + 0 2  
* 6 a 3 9 0 2 8 7 9 E  0 0  
2m5000000E 00 
T O  40 





= 2 a 5 4 7 0 4 9 7 E  0 4  
= - 4 a 6 0 0 1 0 9 6 E - 0 1  
T O  40 
Zo5372567E 0 0  
=-1a8422190E-05 
x-8m8017921E-09 
= 5 a 9 6 4 3 6 2 1 E - 1 2  
1 - 5  05  743608E-16 
x 2 0 9 2 3 0 0 0 7 E  0 4  
409467942E 0 0  
= 2 0 8 8 9 5 5 4 4 E  0 0  
9 0 9 8 3 5 0 6 1 E - 0 4  
=-2m1879904E-07 
= 1 0 9 8 0 2 7 8 5 E - 1 1  
= - 3 0 8 4 5 2 9 4 0 € - 1 6  
= 3m8811792E 0 3  
T O  4 0  
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G 1 5 o 5 5 9 7 0 1 6 E  00 
GO TO 40 
28 A x 4 0 4 1 2 9 3  
8 - 3  1 9 2 2 9 E - 0 3  
C * - 1 0 2 9 7 8 € - 0 6  
D = 2  0 4 1 4 7 E - 1 0  
E 1- 1 674 3 E- 1 4 
F = - 4  8 9 4 4  E+04 
GI-. 72 8 76 
GO TO 4 0  
29 A 1 3 . 1 6 9 4 1  
0 1 1  0 2 2 7 4 E - 0 2  
C = - 3 0 8 5 0 3 2 E - O 6  
D = 6 0 7 7 1 9 8 E - l 0  
E=-4  5 0 1  3 5 E - 1 4  
F = - 5 8 4 5  093 
G - 0 0  
40 RETURN 
END 
F U N C T I O N  S 2  ( XJr R E  1 
C O M M O N / E G / E I N ~  PR9 XLE 
C O M M O N / S S / A L l r  A L 2 9  B O l , B O 2 9 C l , C 2 r C H l ,  C H 2 r  D B l r  D B 2 9 D D 1 9  DD29 D T 1 9  D T 2 9  DV 
R P R S l  I P R  
A l r D V 2 , P X l p  P X 2 9 T A l ~ T A 2 r T H 1 9 T H 2 r V l r V 2 , Y l r Y 2  
T E R M l = V l * C l + D B l * R P R + V 2 * C 2 * D B Z * R P R  
T E R M 2 = C l * D V l * B O l * R P R + C 2 * D V 2 * 6 0 2 * R P R  
TERM3-(  V 1 * 6 Q l * C H l + V 2 * B 0 2 * C H 2  ) * X L E * R P K  
T E R M 4 = ( V 1 * 6 P l * P X l + V 2 * B Q 2 * P X 2 ) * R P R  
T E R M 5 = ( V l * T A 1 * * 2 + V Z * T A 2 * * 2 I * E I N  
I F ( X J o N E o 0 o )  GO TO 1 0  
T E R M 6 = 0  a 
GO TO 2 
10 Y T = Y l * Y E  
I F ( Y T o L E o 1 a E - 1 0 )  G O  T O  20 
TERM6=Vl*Cl*BOl*COS(THl)/Yl*RPR+V2*C2*BQ2*COS~TH2~/Y2*RPR 
GO TO 2 
T E R M 6 = V l * C l * D 6 1 * R P R + V 2 * C 2 * D B 2 * R P R  
RETURN 
END 
F U N C T I O N  S 3 ( X J r R E )  
C O M M O N / E G / E I N r  PRI XLE 
COMflON/S S / A L L  9 A L 2 9  6Q 1 9  BO29 C l t  C 2 9  C H 1 r  CHZr D B l r  D B 2 9  D D l r  DD29 D T l r  OT29 DV 
R P R = l  /PR 
20 C O N T I N U E  
2 S ~ ~ ( T E R M ~ + T E R M ~ + T E R M ~ + T € U M ~ + T E ~ M ~ + T E ~ H ~ ) / ~ E * O ~ / E I ~  
A 1 9  D V 2 9  P X l 9  P X 2 r  T A 1 9  T A 2 9  TH19 T H 2 9  V 1 9  V29 Y 1 9  Y2 
T E R H l = V l * D D l + V Z * D D 2  
TE RM2 = D V l * A L  1 + D V 2 * A L  2 
I F ( X J o N E o 0 o )  GO TO 10  
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TERM 3 = 0  
GO TO 2 
10 Y T = Y l * Y Z  
I F ( Y T o L E o 1 o E - 1 0 )  GO TO 20 
TERM3 =C O S  ( TH 1) * V l * A L  1 / Y l + C O S  ( T H 2  * V 2  *AL2 / Y2 
GO TO 2 
T E R M 3 = T E R M 1  
RETURN 
END 
F U N C T I O N  F l ( M )  
COMMON/BO/GAMB9 PBI Q B i  RHO69 THB, W69 XMUBY Y6 
COMHON/HL/ALPHA,BETA 
COMMON/HM/ALPN( 7 9 5 5 )  9 CPN(  7 9 5 5 )  ,CPXN( 5 5  1, EMN( 5 5  
20 C O N T I N U E  
2 S 3 a ( T E R R l + l E R M Z + T E R M 3 ) * X L E * R P R / R E * . 5  
.GAMN( 5 5  1 ,HN( 7 9 5 5  1 9  
1L9 P N ( 5 5  1 ,QN( 55  1 ,RHON( 55 ) 9 R N ( 5 5  1 9  THN(  5 5  ) Y  T N (  5 5  1 9  WN ( 5 5  1 9  X M U N ( 5 5  1 
RPa 1 o / P B  
F l = S I N ( X M U B ) * C O S ( X M U B ) / G A M B * R P  
R P N = l o / P N ( M )  
I F ( B E T A o ~ T o O o ) F l ~ ( F l + S I N ( X M U N ( M ) ) * C O S ( X M U N ( M ) ) / G A M N ( M ) * R P N ) * o 5  
RETURN 
END 
F U N C T I O N  
COMMON/BO/GAMB9 PB, Q B r  RHO89 THB, WB9 XMUBr YB 
C O M M O N / D P / Y N ( 5 5 )  
COMMON/HL /ALPHA, BETA 
COMMON/HM/ALPN(  7 9 5 5 )  9 C P N ( 7 , 5 5 ) , C P X N (  5 5  1 9  EMN( 5 5 )  ,GAMN( 5 5 )  ,HN( 7 9 5 5 1 9  
COMMON/QA/H( 79 5 5  b9 Q( 5 5  1 9  RHO( 5 5  1 P XMU( 5 5  1 
COMMON/WV/NPTSj  RE, XBP P X J  
I F ( X J o € Q o O o O ) T E R M l = O o O  
I F ( X J o N E o O o ) T E R M l ~ S I N ( T H B ) / Y B  
I F ~ X J ~ N E o O o o A N D o B E T A ~ G T o O o ~ T E R M l ~ o 5 * ~ T ~ ~ M l + S I N ~ T H N ~ M ~ ~ / Y N ~ M ~ ~  
F 2 ( M ,  S 11, S 2  1rS 31) 
IL,  PN ( 5 5 ) 9  Q N (  5 5 )  ,RHON ( 5 5 )  ,RN( 5 5  ) p T H N (  5 5  1, T N ( 5 5  P WN( 5 5  ) 9  X M U N ( 5 5  1 
Q s=  1. aB * * 2  
TERM2 = S l 1  /R t iOB*  QS 
S Q = l o / P N ( M ) * * 2  
I F (  B E T A o G T o  0 
P l ~ l  o / P B  
T E R M ~ P S ~ ~ * ( G A M ~ - ~ ~ ) / G A M B * P ~ / O B  
P 2 - l o  / P N ( M )  
I F ( B E T A ~ G T ~ O ~ ) T E R M ~ ~ ~ ~ * ( T E R M ~ + S Z ~ * ( G A M N ( M ) - ~ O ) / G A M N ( M ) * P ~ / ~ N ( M ) )  
R Q = l o / Q B  
T E K M Z s  5+ (TERMZ+S 11 IRHON ( M  )*Sa) 
TERM4=S31*W6/RHOB*RQ 
9011 /ON ( M )  
I F ( ~ E T A ~ G T O O ~ ) T E R M ~ ~ ~ ~ * ( T € R M ~ + S ~ ~ * ~ N ( M ) / R H O N ~ M ) * Q D )  
F2=  ( T E R M l + T E R M 2 - T E R M 3 - T E R f l 4 )  
RETURN 
END 





F4.S I N (  XMU1)  / C O S (  T H l + O P T * X M U l )  
RETURN 
END 
S U B R O U T I N E  HERMAN( Y N , D T I A , Y , C I ~ B B ~ C C ~ S C A L E )  
D I M E N S I O N  
T I M l = D T / 2 o O  
I F ( B o G T o O o ) f 4 ~ ( F 4 + S I N ( X H U 2 ~ / C O S ( T H 2 + O P T * X M U 2 ~ ~ * ~ 5  
P (  10,10),SMALB.( l O ) , Q (  l O ) ~ A ( l O > l O ) ~ Y (  7)s YN( 7 ) , C I ( 4 ) , F I N K (  
1 4 )  
T I M 2  = DT 
T O = T I M l * * 2  
T 1 =  ( D T * * 2 - T O  ) * a  5 
T 2 = ( D T * * 3 - T I M l * T O )  / 3 0 0  
T 3 = T O * o 5  
T 4 = T I M l * T O  13.0 
K =  1 
DO 19 1 1 1 9 4  
D O  10 J8.194 
P(KIJ  ) = - A ( L ,  J ) * T 3  
10 P ( K + l , J ) = - A ( I , J ) * T l  
19 K = K + 2  
K = 1  
DO 20  1 1 1 9 4  
DO 11 J . 1 ~ 4  
P ( K ,  J + 4 ) = - A ( I , J ) * ( T 4 )  
P ( K + 1, J+4 1 =-A ( I s  J 1 * ( T 2 1 11 
20 K = K + 2  
J = 1  
DO 1 2  I = l r 8 9 2  
S - 1 0  / S C A L E  
P (  11 J l = P (  I p J  ) + T I M l * S  
P ( I , J + 4 ) = P ( I , J + 4 ) + T O * S  
P ( K I J ) = P ( K J J ) + ( T I M ~ - T I M ~ ) * S  
K = I + 1  
P ( K , J + 4 ) = P ( K , J + 4 ) + 2 * * T l * S  
J = J + 1  
12 C O N T I N U E  
DO 1 3  1=1,8 
F I N K  ( 1 ) - Y  ( 1) 
F I N K  (21.Y (2) 
F I N K (  3 ) = Y  ( 6 )  
F I N K ( 4 ) = Y ( 3 )  
K = l  
DO 1 5  1 x 1 9 4  
00 1 4 J 1 1 9 4  
Q ( K  1 =Q(K 1 + A (  I, J ) * f  I N K  ( J  I * (  TI f l2 -T IM11 
Q ( K + l ) = Q ( K )  
1 3  4 ( 1 ) = 0 * 0  
1 4  
15 K = K a 2  
D O  1 6  I a l p 4  
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16 
2 0 2  
1 2  
200 




7 1  
7 
1 0  
1 8  
30 
32 
5 0  
J = 2 * I  
Q ~ J - 1 ~ ~ 4 ~ J - 1 ~ + C I ~ I ~ * ~ T I H 2 - T I M l ~  
Q(J)=Q(J)+CI(I)*(TIH2-TIMl) 
DO 202 1 = l r 8  
O(X)=O(I)/leOE-5 
DO 202 J - 1 ~ 8  
P ( I I J ) = P ( I ~ J ) / ~ . O E - ~  
CALL CLEH(B,SNALBJP99) 




DIHENS I O N  A T  ( 1 0 ~ 1 1 )  J X ( 10 1 
D I H E N S I O N  B ( 1 0 1 1 0 ) ~ 0 ( 1 0 )  
H l =  H + l  
DO 1 2  I = l r M  
X ( I ~ - O ~ O  
DO 2 0 0  I = l r H  
AT(I,H~)-D(I) 
DO 2 0 1  I = l , H  
DO 2 0 1  J = l , H  
AT(  IJ J ) = B (  1, J )  
DO 3 2  N*l,M 
01 A T ( N, N 1 
I T = O  
DO 9 I=N,M 
I F  ( A B S (  A T (  I J  N)  )-ABS( 0 )  1 
O=AT ( 19 N 1 
I T =  I 
CON T I NUE 
I F (  IT-N)7,7,70 
D O  7 1  J s N r M 1  
TEHP=AT(Ns J )  
AT(NJ  J ) = A T  (119 J 1 
AT( I T ,  J ) = T E H P  
DO 10 I s l ~ M l  
AT(NJ  I )=AT(N,  I) / O  
IF(H-N)50,50,18 
N l = N + l  - 
DO 30 I * N l r H  
O=AT ( I,N 1 
DO 30 J I N J H 1  
AT( IJJ ) IAT( I , J ) -AT(NJ  J ) * O  
CON T INUE 
X ( H  1 = A T (  Hs M + l  1 
DO 6 5  Ns29N 
NR=H+ 1-N 
O = A T  ( NR, M + l )  
DO 60  I = N R , H  
99 9 ~ 8  
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60 O * O - A T ( N R I I ) * X ( I )  
65 X ( N R ) - O / A T ( N R , N R )  
R E T U R N  
E N D  
S U B R O U T I N E  
DIMENSION S f l A L B ( 1 0 ) ,  Y ( 7 ) , Y N ( 7 )  
T I M E - D T  
T N X  = T  I ME **2 
YN(l)-Y(l)+SMALB(l)*TIHE+SMALB(5)*TNX 
YN(2)=Y(2)+SMALB(Z)*TIME+SMALB(6)*TNX 
Y N ( 6 ) - Y ( 6 ) + S H A h B ( 3 ) * T I M E + S f l A L B ( 7 ) * T N X  
Y N ( 3 ) - Y ( 3 ) + S M A L B ( 4 ) * T I f l E + S M A L B ( B ) + T N X  
S O L T (  SMALBJDT,CC,  B B s  YI Y N )  
Y N  ( 4  1 = C C - ( ' f N (  1 ) + Y N  (6 1 . ) * o S - Y N  ( 3  1 
Y N ( ~ ) S B B - ( Y N ( ~ ) + Y N ( ~ ) + Y N ( ~ ) ) * . ~  
RE T U R N  
E N D  
F U N C T I O N  5 1 ( X J > R E  1 
C O M M O N / S S / A L l , A L E ,  B O ~ ~ B Q ~ ~ C ~ ~ C ~ ~ C H ~ ~ C H ~ ~ D ~ ~ ~ D B ~ ~ D D ~ Y  D D 2 r D T l i D T 2 , D V  
T E R M l = V l * D T l + V 2 * D T 2  
T E R M 2 = D V l * T A  1 + D V 2 * T A 2  
A ~ ~ D V ~ J P X ~ ~ P X ~ ~ T A L ~ T A ~ , T H ~ , T H ~ P T H ~ ~ V ~ ~ V ~ ~  Y l r Y 2  
I F ( X J * N E o O o )  GO T O  10 
T E R M  3 -0 
G O  T O  2 
10 Y T - Y l * Y Z  
I F ( Y T o L E o 1 o E - 1 0 )  G O  T O  20 
T E R  H 3 -  C OS ( T H  1) * V l *  TA 1 / Y 1 +C O S  ( T  ti2 1 *V2 * T A Z  / Y 2 
60 T O  2 
T E R M 3  - TE RM 1 
R E T U R N  
E N D  
S U B R O U T I N E  P U N C H  
C O M M O N / A C / I B O D , P I N  
C O M M O N / B A / A L  P ( 7, 5 5  1, E M I N F ,  W L N F  
C O M M O N / D B / B E T B ( 2 0 ) ~  I S  ( 2 0 1 9  I D D ,  I J E N K I  J E N K I  
C O M M O N / E F  /Efl(55 ) ,GAM( 55 1 s  P ( 5 5  ) 9 T H ( 5 5  ) J Y  (55 1 
C O M M O N / E G / E I N ,  PR, X L E  
C O M f l O N / F H / X K l  t X K 3 r  X P O T  
C O M M O N I H J  / K Q U N T , L L , N P T  
C Q f l H Q N / P Q / A L P H N (  719 I F U E L ,  P R E S  
C O H M O N / P O / J C H E M , N S P ,  T ( 5 5  ) r P T Z E R O ,  I D I V E R G , T H l r X E , Y E ~ R C R , P T D J , T O J ~ T O J  
C O M M O N / W A V E / X B O D ~ 5 ~ ~ X W A L L ~ 5 ~ ~ A A B O D ~ 5 ~ ~ B B B O D ~ 5 ~ ~ C C B O D ~ 5 ~ ~ E E ~ O D ~ 5 ~ ~  
C O M M O N / T W / T I N  
C O M M O N / W V / N P T S I R E ,  XBP, X J  
C O M M O N / X Y / A P R S I  APUS, D E L T A Y I  EBODSI  I B O D S I  I N T A C T ,  I P R S ,  I P U S ,  I T Y P ,  
2 0  C O N T I N U E  
2 S l = ( T E R M l + T E R M Z + T E R M 3  1 / R E * a 5  
11 EM1, X M U l ,  Q1 
Z F F B O D (  5) r G G B O D ( 5 )  9 L W A L L I  LBODI I 11, J JJ  
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l J B O D S , M M A X ~ R H E A T , X K Z ~  X K 4 , Y B O T s Y T P  
C O M M O N / Y X / A B O D S 9 B P R E S S , C P R E S S  
C O M M O N / Y Z l B P R E S U 9 C H E M F C ~ C P R E S l J ~  EMSUB,  RTH,  X S T E P  
C O M M O N / Z Y / A B O D ~ B B O D I C B O D ~ E B O D ~  FBOD,GBOD, I A V E ,  I P U N C H ,  J B O D p K K K K K  
C O M M O N / l / M A S F R A C  
R E A L  M A S F R A C (  7 )  
R E W I N D  7 
100 F O R M A T ( 1 6 1 5 )  
1 0 1  F O R M A T ( B E 1 0 . 3 )  
200 F O R M A T ( I 5 , 5 X ,  7 E 1 0 e 3 )  
102  F O R M A T ( 7 E l 0 . 3 , F 1 0 . 5 )  
104 F O R M A T ( 7 E 1 1 . 4 )  
103 F O R M A T ( 5 F i O . 5 )  
W R I T E ( 7 9 1 0 0 )  K K K K K  9LL 
W R I T E ( 7 , 2 0 0 ) I P U N C t i , X S T E P , P T Z E R O , X E ~ Y E ~ R C R ~  P T O J ,  T O J  
I N T A C T = O  
I S H O C K - 0  
DO 1111 I = l , I D D  
L J R I T E ( 7 9 1 0 0 ) N P T S , N P T 9  I T Y P ,  I S H O C K 9 M M A X , K O U N T  
W R I T E ( 7 , l O O I  JCHEM, I A V E ,  I N T A C T 9  I D I V E R G ,  I O D  
W R I T E  (79 102 ) X J p  
R Q = R E / R T H  
W R I T E ( 7 9 l O l ) R Q 9 P R ,  X L E , E M I N F , T I N , W I N F , P R E S  
W R I T E ( 7 , 1 0 1 ) X P O T 9 X K l ,  X K 2 9 X K 3 9 X K 4  
W R I T E  ( 7 9 2 0 0 )  C B O D S ~ A B O D I  BBODI C B O D  
I F ( I B O D S e E Q . 0 )  GO TO 3 3 3 3  
W R I T E ( 7 , l O O )  111 
I F ( I I I . L E . 0 )  GO TO 3 3 3 3  
D O  2 I * l r I I I  
2 W R I T E (  79 1 0 1 )  
1111 I F ( I S ( I I e N E . 0 )  I S H O C K S 1  
E M S U B 9 R T H 9  D E L T A Y t  Y B O T , Y T P , C H E M F C 9 X B P  
X B O D  ( I ) 9  A A B O D  ( I  1 9  B B B O D (  1 1 9  C C 6 O D  ( I  1 
3 3 3 3  C O N T I N U E  
W R I T E  ( 79 200) J BODS, EBODS,  F B O D p  G B O D  
I F ( J B O D S . E Q . 0 )  G O  TO 3 3 3  
W R I  T E  ( 7, 100  1 J J J 
I F ( J J J . L E . 0 )  GO T O  3 3 3  
D O  6 I = l , J J J  
6 W R I T E ( 7 9 1 0 1 ) X W A L L (  I) 9 E E B O D ( I ) 9 F F B O U (  I ) > G G B O D ( I )  
333  C O N T I N U E  
W R I T E  (79 100  1 
W R I T E ( ~ ~ ~ O O ) I P R S J A P R S  9 B P R E S S p C P R E S S  
W R I T E  ( 79 200  ) I PUS, A P U S  J BPRESU,  C P R E S U  
I F ( I S H O C K * E Q * O )  G O  T O  5 
W R I T E  ( 7 9  1 0 0 )  ( IS ( I )  , I = l r  I D D )  
W R I T E  (79 1 0 1  1 ( B E T B  ( I) 9 1 ~ 1 ~  I D D  ) 
00 10 I = l , N P T S  
L W A L L ,  L B O D  
5 C O N T I N U E  
A = P ( I ) / P I N  
A L P 7 s A L P  ( 79 i ) - A L P  ( 4 9  I ) * ( 1 . - R H E A T I  
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A L P 4 a A L P t 4 , I  l / R H E A T  
W R I T E  (79 1 0 3 )  Y ( I )  r A 
W R I T E  (7, 1 0 4  1 
r T H (  I) r E M  ( I) r T ( I) 
A L P  ( 19 I 1 P A L P  ( 2, 1) 9 A L P  ( 39 1 )  r A L P 4 9  A L P (  59  I) 9 A L P  ( 6 9  I )  r A L P  
17  
10 C O N T I N U E  
Y R I T E ( 7 r 1 0 1 )  ( M A S F R A C  ( 1 ) ~ 1 = 1 9 7 )  
R E W I N D  7 
E N D  
S U B R O U T I N E  I N D A T A  
C O H H O N / A C / I B O D I  P I N  
C O H M O N / A L / G A R ,  GEW . 
C O M M O N / B A / A L P ( 7 , 5 5  l r  E M I N F r  WINF 
C O M M O N / B D / X f l A S S  ( 5 5  
C O M f l O N / C  J / C P  ( 79 5 5  r C  P 1 ( 7  ) r  C P X  ( 5 5  
C O M M O N / C K / W T M O L E ( 7 )  
C O M M O N / D B  / B E T B  ( 2 0  1 9  IS (20) r I D D ,  I J E N K r  J E N K I  
C O M M O N / E D / C P I N r R O  
C O M M O N / E F / E M ( 5 5 ) , G A M ( 5 5 ) , P ( 5 5 ) r T H ( 5 5  I r Y ( 5 5 )  
C O M M O N / E G / E I N 9 P R r X L E  
C O M M O N / E P / G A M I N F p H l (  7 ) r  R I N F  
C O M M O N / F H / X K l p  X K 3 9  XPO T 
C O M f l O N / G E  /RAD,  ROO, U I N ,  V I  S I N F  
C O M M O N / G F / D E L Y , I F S ~ K O U N T O ~ M M M  
C O M M O N / H  J /KOUNT,  LL ,NP T 
C O H M O N / H K  /RCOZ, R H 2 0 9  W F U E L  
C O M M O N / O R / T H B P ,  Y B P j Y B P N  
C O M H O N / P D / W (  5 5  I ,  X ( 55 
C O M M O N / P O / A L P H N (  7 ) , I F U E L , P R E S  
C O H M O N / P Q / J C H E M , N S P r  T ( ~ ~ ) , P T Z E R O P  I D I V E R G , T H l r X E , Y E ~ R C R , P T O J , T O J , T O J  
C O M M O N / Q A / H (  7355 ),Q( 5 5  ) p R H O (  5 5  ) J  X M U (  55 1 
C O M f l O N / R C / R ( 5 5 1  
C O M M O N / T W / T I N  
C O M M O N / U V / I I l l ,  I E R R r  I P R E S S r  L P R E S U ,  I S U B  
C O M f l O N / W V / N P T S ,  RE, XBP, X J  
C OMMON/W X / A P R E S S ,  A P R E  SU 
C O M M O N  / X  Y / A P  RS, APUS, D E  L T A Y  9 E BODS, I BODS, I N T A C T ,  I PRSI I PUS, I T Y  P, 
C O M M O N / Y X / A B O D S ,  B P R E S S ,  C P R E S  S 
C O M M O N / Y Z / B P R € S U ~ C H E M F C ~ C P R € S U ~ E M S U 8 ~ R T H ~ X S T E P  
C O M M O N / Z Y / A B O D I  BBODI CBOD, €BOD, F B O D p G B O D ,  I A V E ,  I P U N C H ,  J B O D , K K K K K  
C O M f l O N / W A V E / X B O D ( 5  19 X W A L L (  5 ) , A A B O D ( 5  I r  B B B O D (  5 r C C B O D  ( 5  )P E E B O D (  5 1, 
G G B Q P ( S ) ,  L W A L L J L B O D ,  1111 J JJ 
C O H M O N / l / M A S F R A C  
R E A L  f l A S F R A C ( 7 )  
D I M E N S I O N  C P I N J ( 7 )  
I IN= 5 
ISUB-0 
XBP.0. 
l r  E M l ,  X M U l ,  Q 1  
~ J B O D S , M M A X ~ R H E A T I X K ~ ,  X K 4 r  Y B O T Y Y T P  
Z F F B Q Q  (5 
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Y B P = 1 0 0 0 0 .  
T H B P z O o  
RAOaO 
I F U E L = l  
100 F O R M A T ( 1 6 1 5 )  
W F U E L = 2 * 0 1 6  
101 F O R M A T ( B E l O * O )  
4 0 4  F O R M A T ( 7 E 1 1 . 4 )  
200 FORMAT(  15, 5 x 9  7 E 1 0 . 0 )  
R E A D (  I I N , 1 0 0 )  KKKKK, L L  
R E A D ( I I N , Z O O )  IPUNCH, XSTEPIPTZERO, XEIYEIRCR,PTOJ,TOJ 
R E A D (  I I N s 1 0 0 )  NPTS,NPT,ITYP, ISHOCK,MMAXPKOUNT 
READ I I I N , 1 0 0  1 JCHEM, IAVEI  I N T A C T ,  I D I V E R G ,  I D 0  
I F ( K O U N T o L T o 1 )  KOUNTsO 
KOUNTO=KOUNT 
W R I T E ( 6 , l l l )  KKKKK,LL 
W R I T E  ( 6 , 1 1 2 )  I P U N C H P X S T E P ,  PTZEROI I D I V E R G ,  I D D  
111 F O R M A T ( B H 1 K K K K K  =15,5X,4HLL = I 3 / )  
112 F O R M A T ( 9 H  I P U N C H  = 1 2 , 5 X 9 7 H X S T E P  =ElOo3,5X,BHPTZERO = E l O o 3 , 5 X , 9 H I D I  
6 V E R G  =12,5X,6HIDO 1 2 / )  
W R I T E  ( 6 1  1 1 1 2 )  XE, Y E ~ R C R J  PTOJI TOJ 
FORMAT(  lX,*XE, YE, RCRI PTOJ, TOJ*, B E 1 0 0  3 /  1 
W R I T E  ( 6 9  1 1 3 )  NPTS,NPT,ITYP, ISHOCK,MMAX 
1 1 1 2  
1 1 3  F O R M A T ( 7 H  NPTS =13,5X,5HNPT = I 2 , 5 X p 6 H I T Y P  = I ~ , ~ X P ~ H I S H O C K  =12,5X,6 
l H M M A X  =I3/) 
WRIT E (69 1 1 4  1 JCHEM, I AVE, I N T A C T  
1 1 4  F O R M A T ( 8 H  JCHEM =12,5X,6HIAVE = I 2 9  5 x 9  
1 8 H I N T A C T  = I 2  / 1 
I F ( I T Y P o N E o 2 o A N D o I T Y P o N E o 4 )  G O  TO 1 2  
I F (  I N T A C T o E Q o O o A N D m I S H O C K ~ E O o O  1 GO TO 1 2  
W R I T E ( 6 , 9 1 9 1 )  
W R I T E ( 6 , l O Z )  
9191 F O R M A T ( l H 1 )  
102 F O R M A T ( 9 1 H  TYPE 2 OR TYPE 4 FLOWS MAY NOT S T A R T  W I T H  SHOCKS OR HAV 
6 E  SHOCKS COMING OFF S P L I T T E R  P L A T E S I 4 3 H  RECHECK I N P U T S  AND S U B M I T  
l W I T H  PROPER T Y P E )  
STOP 
1 2  C O N T I N U E  
1 0 4  R E A D ( I I N , 1 0 1 1  XJ, EMSUB, RTH, D E L T A Y t  YBOT, Y TP, CHEMFC, XBP 
. R E A D (  I I N I  1 0 1 )  RE, PR, X L E P E M I N F ,  T IN,  W I N F t  PRES 
R E A D ( I I N , 1 0 1 )  XPOT,XKl,XKZ,XK3,XK4 
R E A D ( I I N I Z O O )  IBODIA~ODPBBODICBOD 
R E A D ( 5 , l O O )  I11 
DO 2 I=l,III 
I F ( I B O D o E Q o 0 )  GO T O  1 
I F ( I I I o L E o 0 )  GO TO 1 
2 READ (5,101) XBOD I It AABOD (I 1, aBBOD( 1 1 9  CCBOD( I 
1 C O N T I N U E  




I F ( J B 0 D . E Q . O )  GO TO 4 
READ ( 5 9  100 ) J J J  
DO 6 Ia1,JJJ 
6 R E A D ( 5 9 1 0 1  ) X W A L L (  I), EEBOD( I), F F B O D ( 1  ),GGBOD( I) 
4 C O N T I N U E  
R E A D (  I I N ,  100 1 
I F ( ( L B O D - 1 ) o E Q o O )  GO TO 97777 
ABOD=AABOD ( L B O D - 1 )  
BBOD=BBBOD ( L B O D - 1 )  
C B O D = C C B O D ( L B O D - l )  
I F ( ( L W A L L - l ) . E Q * O )  GO TO 9 3 3 3 3  
EBOD=EEBOO( L W A L L - 1 )  
F B O D = F F B O D ( L W A L L - l )  
G B O D = G G B O D ( L W A L L - l )  
R E A D (  IXN,ZOO) IPRESS,  APRESS, BPRESSpCPRESS 
R E A D (  L I N 9 2 O O  1 I P R E S U ,  APRESU, BPRESUpCPRESU 
I F (  X B P o L T o O o )  XBP=Oo 
J = X J + o 5  
I F ( J J J o L E o 0 )  GO T O  4 
LWALL, LBOD 
97777 C O N T I N U E  
9 3 3 3 3  C O N T I N U E  
XJ=J 
W R I T E ( 6 9 1 1 5 )  X J , E M S U B , R T H , D f L T A Y , Y B O T ,  YTPpCHEMFC 
1 1 5  F O R M A T ( 5 H  XJ =ElOe3,2X,7HEMSUB =ElOo3,ZX,SHRTH ~ € 1 0 ~ 3 , 2 X , B H D E L T A Y  
l * E l O o 3 , 2 X , 6 H Y B O T  =ELOe3,2X,5HYTP = E ~ O . ~ , ~ X J B H C H E M F C  = E 1 0 0 3 / )  
W R I T E  (6, 116 1 RE, PR, XLE, EMINF,  T I N ,  W I N F ,  PRES 
116 F O R H A T ( 5 H  RE = E l O o 3 * 2 X , 4 H P R  = E 1 0 o 3 , 2 X ~ 5 I i X L E  =E10*3 ,2X,7HEMINF = E l 0  
1 o 3 # 2 X , 5 H T I N  = E l O o 3 , 2 X , 6 H W I N F  =ElOo3,2X,6HPRES = E 1 0 0 3 / )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 1 1 7 )  XPOT,XKl ,XK2,XK3rXK4 
117 F O R M A T ( 7 H  XPOT = E 1 0 * 3 ~ 2 X , 5 H X K l  =ElOo3,2X,5 'HXK2 =E1003,2X,5HXK3 = E l  
1003,2X,5HXK4 = E 1 0 m 3 / )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 1 1 8 )  IBOD~ABOO,BBOD,CB00 
118 F O R M A T ( 7 H  I500 =12,2X,6HABOD = E l O o 3 , Z X > 6 H B B O D  =ElOo3,2X,6HCBOD - E l  
1 0 0 3 / )  
I F ( I I I o L E o 0 )  GO TO 2 2 2  
W R I T E ( 6 , 5 0 0 )  111 
500  FORMAT(  1 x 9  *III=*, 1 5 1  1 9 2 x 9  *XBOD, AABOD, BBBOD, CCBOD* 1 
DO 2 2  I = l t X I I  
2 2  W R I T E  (69 1 0 1 0 )  XBOD( I )  9 AABOD( 11, BBBOD ( I  1 ,  CCBOD( I )  
1010 f O R M A T ( 8 E 1 0 . 3 )  
222 C O N T I N U E  
W R I T E ( 6 r  119)  JBOD, EBOD,FBOD,GBOD 
119 F D R M A T ( 7 H  J B O D  =12,2X,6HEBOD = E 1 0 * 3 , 2 X > 6 H F B O D  =ElOo3,2X,6HGBOD = E l  
1 0 . 3 1 )  
I F ( J J J o L E * O )  GO T O  6 6 6  
W R I T E  (69  5 0  1) 
5 0 1  FORMAT ( 1 x 9  * J  J J = * r  151 / 9 2 X p  *XWALL, EE BOD, FFBOD, GGBOD*) 
DO 66 111, JJJ 
J J J 
66 W R I T E ~ 6 ~ 1 0 1 0 ~ X W A L L ~ I ~ ~ E E B O D ~ I ~ ~ F F B O D ~ I ~ ~ G G B O D ~ I ~  
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666 C O N T I N U E  
W R 1 T E ( 6 ~ 5 0 2 )  L W A L L Y L B O D  
502 F O R M A T (  1x9  * L W A L L = * r  I ~ ~ ~ X Y * L B O D = * ~  I 5  1 
W R I T E ( 6 , 1 2 0 )  I P R E S S Y  A P R E S S t B P R E S S 9 C P R E S S  
120 F O R M A T ( 9 H  I P R E S S  = I Z t Z X t B H A P R E S S  = E ~ O O ~ Y ~ X ~ B H B P R E S S  = E 1 0 0 3 9  2x9 8 H C P  
l R E S S  = E 1 0 0  3 /  1 
W R I T E  (69 1 2 1 )  
l R E S U  =E100  3 /  1 
I P R E S U t  APRESU, B P R E S U t  C P R E S U  
1 2 1  F O R H A T ( 9 H  I P R E S U  = I Z Y ~ X ~ B H A P R E S U  = E ~ O . ~ Y ~ X ~ B H B P R E S U  = E 1 0 . 3 t 2 X p 8 H C P  
4 1 1  I B O D S = I B O D  
ABODS-ABOD 
I P R S = I P R E S S  
A P R S = A  P R E  S S 
J B O D S = J B O O  
E B O D S = E B O D  
I P U S = I P R E S U  
A P U S =  A P R E S U  
R E A D ( I I N ~ l O O ) ( I S ( I  ) * I = l t I D D )  
R E A D ( I I N t 1 0 1 )  ( B E T B ( I ) t I = l t I D D )  
W R I T E ( 6 t 1 2 8 )  ( I S I S (  I), I = l t I D D )  
1 2 8  F O R H A T ( 4 ( 4 H  I S ( ,  1 2 9 2 H ) = I 3 9 2 X ) / )  
W R I T E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ B E T B ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ Y I D D ~  
1 2 9  F O R H A T ( 4 ( 6 H  B E T B ( t  I Z t Z H ) * E 1 0 . 3 , 2 X )  1 )  
f F ( I S H O C K . E Q . 0 )  GO T O  5 
5 C O N T I N U E  
DO 1 0  I r l Y N P T S  
R E A D ( I I N t 1 0 1 )  Y ( I ) t P (  I ) ~ T H ( I ) Y E M ( I ) Y T ( I )  
R E A D (  I I N t 4 0 4 )  ( A L P ( J t  I ) t J = l , N S P )  
R E A D ( S Y ~ O ~ ) ( N A S F R A C ( I  ) t I = 1 9 7 )  
W R I T E ( 6 t  1101)  ( I t  M A S F K A C  ( I ) t I = l t  7 )  
10 C O N T I N U E  
1101  F O R H A T ( 9 H  H A S F R A C ( Y I 2 , 2 H ) = E 1 5 . 7 , 2 X )  
I F ( I T Y P . E Q . l ) G O  TO 4 2 0 1  
I B O D = O  
J B O D = O  
I F ( I T Y P . E Q . 3 )  J B O D m J B O D S  
I F ( I T Y P . E Q . 4 9  I B O D = I B O D S  
R H 2  01 1 
R C 0 2 = 0  a 
4 2 0 1  R H E A T I 1 0  
4204 W T P i O L E ( 4 ) = W F U E L  
R E  = R E * R T H  
I E R R = O  
DO 1 3  1-197 
C A L L  C O E F F (  IY T I N t A Z ,  B Z Y C Z Y D Z ~ H Z , F Z ~ G Z )  
C P I N J ~ I ~ = ~ A Z + B Z * T I N + C Z * T I N * * 2 + D Z * T I N * * 3 + H Z * T I N * * 4 ~ * R O / U T H O L E ~ I ~  
I F ( M A S F R A C ( I ) . E Q . O . O )  G O  T O  1 3  
1 3  C O N T I N U E  
C P I N - 0 .  
I I111111111 I 11111111.1111.1111111111 11-111.-1. 
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D O  1 3 1 3  11197 
CPIN=CPIN+MASFRAC(  I) * C P I N J  ( 1 )  
R I N F = R O / W I N F  
R INFF=ROO/WINF 
U I N = E M I N F * S Q R T ( G A M I N F * R I N F F * T I N )  
RHOINF-PRES*RF/T IN  
VISINf=RHOINF*UIN*RTH/RE 
GAR=GANINF*RINF 
G E  W =  GAMINF *EM I N F * * 2  / W I N F  
1 3 1 3  CONTINUE 
GAMINF=lo/(l.-RINF/CPIN) 
R F = l . / R I N F F  
€1" (GAMINF-1.) * EMINF**2  
€ M S = l . / E M I N F * * 2  
P IN= l . /GAMINF*EMS 
W R I T E ( 6 , 6 8 9 8 )  
6 8 9 8  F O R M A T ( / / / / 4 8 X , 3 1 H P  R 0 G R A M V I S - C H A R / /6OX97HW I T H 
1 / / 4 2 X p 4 3 H E  M B E D D E D S U B S 0 N I C F L 0 W / / 5 3 X 9 2 1 H S  H 0 
1 C K  W A V E S / / 3 3 X , 6 3 H A N D  F I N I T E  R A T E  H 2 - A I  
1 R  C H E M I S T R Y )  
IF(XJ .EQ.0 . )  WRITE(6 ,5610)  
IF (XJ .NE.0 .  1 WRITE (6, 5 6 1 1 )  
IF(JCHEM.EO.0) W R I T E ( 6 9 5 6 1 2 )  
IF( JCHEMeEQ.1) WRITE(6 ,5613)  
5 6 1 0  FORMAT( / / / lOX,31HTYPE OF FLOW IS TWO D IMENSIONAL)  
5 6 1 1  FORMAT( / / / lOX,28HTYPE OF FLOW I S  AXISYMMETRIC)  
5 6 1 2  FORMAT(1OXi  19HCHEMISTRY IS FROZEN 1 
5 6 1 3  F O R M A T ( ~ O X I ~ ~ H C H E M I S T R Y  I S  F I N I T E  RATE)  
5 6 0 0  FORMAT( 
WRITE ( 69 5 6 0 0 )  RTH 
l l O X p 2 8 H J E T  OR NOZZLE RADIUS ( R T H )  0 E13.594H FT.1 
W R I T E ( 6 , 5 6 0 1 )  E M I N F I U I N ~ T I N ~ P R E S ~ R H O I N F ~ G A M I N F ~ W I N F ~ R E ~ P R ~ X L E  
5 6 0 1  F O R M A T ( / / / Z O X , Z O H R E F E R E N C E  CONDITIONS/ZOX,2OH------------------------ / 
l lOX, lBHMACH NO. ( E M I N F )  = E 1 3 . 5 / 1 0 X ~ 1 6 H V E L O C I T Y  ( U I N )  €13.5, 
1 7H F T / S E C / l O X ,  19HTEMPERATURE ( T I N )  = E 1 3 0 5 , 1 0 H  DEGREES K / l O X ,  17HPR 
lESSURE ( P R E S )  =E13.5,9 H L B / F T * * 2 / 1 O X , l B H D E N S I T Y  ( R H O I N F )  ~ E 1 3 . 5 1  
1 1 2 H  SLUGS/FT**3 /10X,  3 7  
lHFROZEN S P E C I F I C  HEAT R A T I O  ( G A M I N F )  xE13e5/10X,25HMOLECULAR WEIGH 
1 T  ( W I N F )  = E 1 3 . 5 / 1 0 X ~ 2 2 H R E Y N O L D S  NUMBER ( R E )  =E13.5 /1OX921HPRANDTL 
lNUMBER ( P R )  =E13.5/1OX,ZOHLEUIS NUMBER ( X L E )  xE13.5)  
W R I T E ( 6 9 5 6 0 2 )  
5 60 2 FORM A T ( / / / 20 X 9 1 5  HO UT P UT HE A D  I N  G S / 2 0 X 9 1 5  H--------------- / 
1 1 0 x 9  9HX - X/RTH/ lOX,  9HY - Y / R T H / ~ O X I . ~ ~ H Q  - V E L O C I T Y / U I N / l O X ,  
1 1 9 H T  - T E M P E R A T U R E / T I N / ~ O X I ~ ~ H P  - PRESSURE/PRES/lOX,3OHTH - FLOW D 
1 f F L E C T I O N  ( R A D I A N S )  /10X,16HEM - MACH NUMBER/lOX,2OHRHO - D E N S I T Y /  
l R H O I N F / l O X ,  19HGAM - S P E C I F I C  HEAT 
1 /10X,33HXMASS - NON-DIMENSIONAL MASS FLOW 
1 /10X,23HPHI  - EQUIVALENCE R A T I O / l O X P  
120HW - MOLECULAR W E I G H T / / l O X l 4 H M A S S  F R A C T I O N S / l 5 X l O H A L P ( l )  - H / 1 5 X  
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l l O H A L P ( 2 )  - 0 / 1 5 X 1  1 2 H A L P ( 3 )  - H 2 0 / 1 5 X 1 l l H A L P ( 4 )  - H 2 / 1 5 X 9 l l H A L P ( 5 )  
1 - 0 2 / 1 5 X 1 l l H A L P ( 6 1  - O H / 1 5 X p l l H A L P ( 7 )  -. N 2 )  
413 D O  1774 I m l r N P T S  
X (  I 1 = X B P  
P ( I ) = P ( I ) * P I N  
A L P ( 4 ,  I ) = R H E A T * A L P  ( 4 9  I) 
DO 788 J m l r N S P  
A L P  (71 I )  ( l . - R H E A T ) * A L P  ( 4 1  I ) + A L P (  71 I) 
788 I F ( A L P ( J ~ I ) . L T . l . l E - l O )  A L P ( J 9 I ) = l . l E - 1 0  
A L P ~ 7 ~ I ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ A L P ~ l ~ I ~ + A L P ~ Z ~ I ~ + A L P ~ 3 , I ) * A L P ~ 4 ~ I ~ + A L P ~ 5 ~ I ~ + A L P ~ 6 ~ 1 ~  
1) 
1774 C O N T I N U E  
00 8883  I = l , N P T S  
C A L L  T H E R H O ( T ( I ) 9 H l r C P l )  
C P X (  I)=O.O 
W (  I ) = O . O  
001776 J = l t  N S P  
C P  ( J, I ) = C  P 1 (  J ) 
H ( J , I ) = H l ( J )  
C P X (  I ) = C P X ( I  ) + A L P (  J, I ) * C P (  J, I) 
W ( X ) = l * / W (  I) 
RHO(I)=GEW*U(I)*P(I)/T(I) 
R ( I ) = R O / W ( I )  
GAM(I)=CPX(I)/(CPX(I)-R(I)/CPIN) 
1776 W ( I ) ~ W ( I ) + A L P ( J , I ) / W T H O L E ( J )  
O H = l * / E M I N F  
O R = l . / R ( I )  
I F ( E M ( I ) . G T . l . )  
Q ( I ) = E H ( I ) * O M / S Q R T ( G A R / G A H ~ I ~ * O R / T ( I ) )  
l X ~ U ~ I ~ ~ A T A N ~ l ~ / S Q R T ~ E n 0 * * 2 - 1 . ) ~  
8883 C O N T I N U E  
IF( I N T A C T . E Q . 1 )  C A L L  COWL 
I F ( I N T A C T o N E . 1 )  GO T O  8 4 0 1  
00 3 K 3 = 5 , N P T S  
K 3 K = N P T S + 5 - K 3  
J 3 = K 3 K + 1  
C A L L  S W I T C H (  J 3 9 K 3 K )  
3 C O N T I N U E  
N P T S = N P T S + l  
Z S ( 3 ) = I S ( 3 ) + 1  
IS ( 4  ) = 5  
B E T B ( 4 ) = - ( Z H A N G - T H ( 5 ) )  
I H A N G = A S I N ( l . / E H ( 5 ) )  
8 4 0 1  X J l = l . + X J  
X M A S S ( l ) = O .  
I F ( I . E Q . 1 )  G O  T O  1785  
X J  1s 1 .+X J 
YFUN=(Y(I)*(l.-XJ+Y(I)*XJ)- Y(I-l)*(lo-XJ+Y(I-l)*XJ))/XJl 






D E L Y =  (YBP-Y (1 1 )  / F L O A T  ( N P T S - 1 )  
RETURN 
END 
F U N C T I O N  
COMMON/CK/WTMOLE ( 7 )  
COMMON/GK/DEL X 
COMMON / H L  /ALPHA, BETA 
D I M E N S I O N  D A ( 7 )  
N S P = P  
A =  AL PHA 
BIBETA 
TERMl=DTC/((A-B)*TPl+B*(Tl+TC)) 
DO 1 0  Jx1,NSP 
T E R M 2 = T E R M 2 + D A ( J ) / W T M O L E ( J )  
TERM5=A*Wl+B*WC 
TERMZ=TERMZ*TERMS 




S U B R O U T I N E  POCUS( T I ,  PRESSI ,RHOI ,ALPHIJ  D T p T N )  
C O N M O N / P O / A L P H N ( 7 ) , I F U E L ~ P R E S  
D I M E N S I O N  
D I N E N S I O N  T0(7) ,T1(7) ,B(7) ,C(7)1Do,E(7) ,G[7) , f (7 ) ,G(7) ,Z(7)  
TO (1 ) 1 6 a O  
1 0 ( 2 ) = 6 a O  
T 0 ( 3 ) = 0 a 5  
T O  ( 4  b o a 5  
T 0 ( 5 ) = 0 0 5  
TO ( 6 )=Om 5 
T O (  7 ) = O a  5 
T 1 (  1 )  ~ 6 . 0  
T l ( 2  b ~ 6 . 0  
T 1 (  3 ) = 3 a 0 2 5 9  
T 1 (  4 ) = 4 a 0 9 6 0  
T l ( 5  1-2  9 2 8 2  
T 1 (  6 1 x 3  a6392 
T 1 (  7 ) = 2 0 4 8 0 0  
6 ( 1 ) = 3 9 a  7 0 5 5  
6 ( 2 ) = 2 a 5 6 7 4  
8 ( 3 ) * 3 a 5 9 6 1  
6 ( 4  1 1 2 7 a 4 1 2 3  
B ( 5 1 ~1 7771 
6 ( 6 ) = 3 0 3 4 9 6  
1 7 8 5  C O N T I N U E  
F 3  ( T P l P D T C ,  T1, TCY TH1, THCI DA,Wl,WC) 
TERM2sOa 
10 C O N T I N U E  
A L P H I (  7 )  J A D ( 1 0 , l O )  , C I  ( 1 0 1 ,  Y (  7 ) 9  YN( 7 )  r ALPHA (7) 
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8 ( 7 ) = 2 . 0 0 4 3  
c (1 ) * O . O  
C ( 2 ) = 0 . 0  
C ( 3 ) - 0 5 4 8 6  
C ( 4 ) = 1 . 5 9 9 9  
C ( 5 ) - 0 1 5 9 5  
C ( 6  1 1 6 1 9  
C ( 7 ) = . 1 5 3 1  
D ( 1 ) - 0 . 0  
D(2)=0.0 
D ( 3 1 =-31.7850 
D ( 4 )  =-34.5288 
D(5)* -1 .8504 
D ( 6 ) - 1 . 3 1 3 9  
D (  7 11-1 0 4 9 7 6  
E (  1 ) * O . O  
E ( 2  )=O.O 
E ( 3 ) = 6 . 3 6 5 7  
E ( 4 ) * 3 8 . 9 1 8 4  
E ( 5 ) = 2 . 5 5 2 1  
E ( 6 ) - 4 . 3 6 7 9  
E ( 7 ) = 2 . 6 0 9 3  
6 ( 1 ) = 4 0 4 . 5 5 6 4  
G ( 2  1 *29. 1 7 7 4  
G (  3 ) - -26.9024 
6 ( 4 ) = - 8 . 0 8 8  
G(5) - - .522 
G ( 6  1-3.4213 
G ( 7 1 1-0 5 9 6 1  
Z (1 1 1 e063 
Z ( 2  ) = l . 0  
Z f 3 b l . 1 3  
Z (  4 )= .126 
Z ( 5  )=2.0 
Z ( 6 ) = 1 . 0 6 3  
Z ( 7 )  11.75 
PSSSS=PRESSI 
KASE=IFUEL 
I F ( K A S E . E Q . 2 )  PRESSI=PRESSI*.35 





E P S -  0 0 1  
T I M  E O  * 1 3 8 72 5 E-5*E LO 





R H O i ~ R H O I * a 5 1 5 4 / R H O O  
P R E S S I t l  00 
T= T I  
D O  6 5  11197 
I F  ( T- T 1 (  I 1 1 
GO T O  65 
H I x O a O  
6 2 ~  6 1 9 6 1  
6 1  HI=(D(I)+E(I)*T)*ALPHI(I)+HI 
62 I F ( T - T O ( I ) )  6 3 9 6 3 9 6 4  
6 3  HI=(G(I)+B(I)*T)*ALPHI(I)+HX 
GO T O  65  
6 4  HI~(G(I)+B(I)*T+C(I)*(T-T0(1))**2)*ALPHI(I)+HI 
65 C O N T I N U E  
92 C O N T I N U E  
J J J  = 25 
JJ=O 
T = T I  
T S A V E - T  
K O U N T = O  
R H O =  R H O 1  
D E  L T  A = D L T  I 
G A M M A = D T * D E  L T A +  1 a 
P R E  S S = P R E  SSI 
H = M I  
S U M Y = O .  
DO 11 1 x 1 ~ 7  
A L P H A ( I ) = A L P H I ( I I  
Y ( I ) = R H O * A L P H A ( I ) / Z ( I )  
YN( I ) x Q a O  
11 S U M Y = S U M Y + Y ( I )  
D U M l s 8 . 6  7 0 3 1  E w 7 * R H O O * E L O  
D U M  2 
IF(ALPHA(3)aGT.l.E-lO)GO T O  6 
I F ( A L P H A ( 6 ) a G T . l * E - 1 0 )  G O  T O  6 
I F ( A L P H A ( 5 1 a G T o l a E - 1 0 )  G O  T O  3 0  
I F ( A L P H A ( 2 ) a G T a l o E - l O )  G O  T O  3 0  
F5. 1 . 8 5 E  1 7 * E X P  ( -25 / T  1 1 * ( D U M  1 * E X P  (-29. / T I  / T )  
65 -1 a E 1 6 * D U M  1 * R H O 0  / 1 6  
Bll=-(F5*a5+2a*65*Y(l))*SUHY 
DUM 1 * R H O  0 / 1 6  a 
C C l = B 5 * Y  ( l I * * L * S U M Y  
C l = F 5 * C C * S U M Y + C C l  
A l l - D E L T A + B l l  
D U M = C  l / A l l  
Y N ( l ) = - D U M + ( Y ( l ) + D U M ) * E X P  ( A l l * D T )  
C C = G A M M A * (  Y ( 2  ) + Y  ( 1 I * .  5 )  
I F ( Y N ( l ) . L T e O . O )  Y N ( 1 1 ~ O . O  
Y N ( 4 ) = C C - Y N ( 1 ) * . 5  
G O  T O  99 
30 I F ( A L P H A ( 4 ) a G T a l . E - l O )  G O  T O  6 
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IF (ALPHA( l ) .GT .L .E - lO)  GO T O  6 
F 6 = ( 5 * 8 E 1 6 * E X P  ( - 3 0 . 3 / T ) ) * ( D U M l * E X P  ( - 3 0 . 3 / T ) / T )  
6696 .E14*DUMl*RH00 116 
B l l * - (  F8*.5+2.*BB*Y( 1) 1 *SUHY 
CCl=BB*Y  ( l ) * Y  ( l ) * S U H Y  
C I= FB*BB*S UHY+CC 1 
A l l = D E L T A + B l l  
D U M = C l / A l l  
Y N ( l ) = - D U M + ( Y ( l ) + D U M ) * E X P  ( A l l * D T )  
B B = G A H H A * ( Y ( 2 ) + Y ( l ) * o 5 )  
YN(Z)=BB-YN(1)* .5  
IF (YN(2 ) *LT .O.O)  YN(2)=O.O 
YN(5 )=BB-YN(2 ) * .5  
GO TO 99 
6 CONTINUE 
KOUNT =I 
IF(KASE.EQ.2) ? ~ 1 ~ / ( 1 ~ 1 0 B 7 / T - ~ 0 9 4 9 7 )  
I F  (KASE EQ.3 1 
F1=3.E14*EXP ( -8 .81 /T ) *DUMl  
F293.€14*EXP ( - 4 * 0 3 / T ) * D U H l  
F3=3.E14*EXP ( - 3 . 0 2 / T ) * D U M l  
B l * 2 * 4 8 € 1 3 * E X P  ( - . 6 6 / T ) * D U H l  
B2=1.3E14*EXP ( - 2 * 4 9 / T ) * D U H l  
B 3 = 1 * 3 3 € 1 5 * E X P  ( - 1 0 0 9 5 / T ) * D U M l  
B 4 1 3 0 1 2 E 1 5 * E X P  ( - 1 2 . 5 1 / T ) * D U M l  
?=I / ( 7 8 6 / T + *  2 3 8 1  1 
F 4 = F 3  
T=TSAVE 
TSAVE=T 
IF (KASEeEQ.2 )  T = 1 0 2 4 1 + . 0 5 5 2 4 * T  
F6=9.66E18*EXP ( - 6 2 * 2 / T ) / T * D U H l  
F 7 ~ 8 . 0 0 E 1 6 * E X P  ( - 5 2 * 5 / T I / T * D U M l  
B6=l.E17*DUM2 
B7=1.E16*DUH2 
T= T S  A V E  
F 5-  1 65 E 1 7*E X P 




D U H 2 = ( Y ( l ) + Y ( 6 ) ) * . 5 + Y ( 3 )  
DUH3=Y( 1) * e  5+Y ( 6  1 + Y  ( 3 1 
( -5 4 0 / T 1 / T* DUM 1 
DUH4=Fl*Y(l)*DUML+Bl*Y(2)*Y(6) 
D U M 5 = F 2 * Y ( 2 ) * D U H 2 + B 2 * Y ( l ) * Y ( 6 )  
DUH6=F3*Y ( 6 )  *DUH2+ 83 * Y  ( 1) * Y  ( 3 1 
D U M 7 = F 4 * Y ( 6 ) * Y ( 6 ) - B 4 * Y ( 2 ) * Y ( 3 )  
D U H B = ( F 2 * . 5 - 8 7 * S U H Y ) * Y ( Z ) + B Z * Y ( 6 )  







DUM15=2m*F4*Y(6 )  
DUM16xSUMY * Y  ( 1) 
DUM17=66*SUMY*Y(6) 
8121 DUM9-F2 *DUM2 
621=DUM8-F 1*DUM1 
B19=(F6-F5)*SUMY-F2*Y(2)+DUHll 
B 2 9 = ( F Z - B 4 l * Y ( 2 ) - D U M 1 3  
6 9 1  =DUH12+B2 1-DUM8 +DUM1 7 
627~SUMY*(F7-F8/2m)+DUMlO+DUHl5 
B ~ ~ = F ~ * S U M Y - D U M ~ ~ + ( ~ O * ~ ~ - F ~ ) * Y ( ~ )  
677~-(DUM14+SUMY*F7+(Fl*m5+62)*Y(1)+(6l+F2*m5~~Y~2~+Zm*DUMl5~ 
6 9 2 = - 6 4 * Y ( 3 )  
B22~-SUMY*(2m*B8*Y(2)t87*Y(l))-8l*Y(6)+F2*DUMZ-DUHl3t892 
B l l ~ D U M 1 2 - F 5 * S U M Y * o 5 - ( F 2 * ~ 5 + 6 7 * S U M Y ~ * Y ( 2 ~ ~ 6 2 * Y ~ 6 ~ ~ D U M l 7 ~ 2 m * 6 5 * D U H l  
1 6  
6 9  7=QUM14+DUMl5 





C C 2 ~ D U H 4 - D U M S - D U M 7 + ( 6 7 * Y ( l ) + B B * Y O ) * S U M Y * Y ( 2 )  
CC9=DUM6-DUM7-86*Y ( 6 )  *DUfl16 
1 4  B B = G A M H A * ( Y ( 5 ) + ( Y ( 2 ) + Y ( g ) + Y o ) ) * m 5 )  
C C = G A H M A * ( Y ( 4 ) + Y ( 3 ) + ( Y ( l ) + Y ( 6 ) ) * . 5 )  
A D ( 1 9 1 ) = B l l + D E L T A - F l * B B  
A D ( l r 2 ) = 6 1 2 + F Z * C C  
A D (  1 ,3)=B17+F3*CC 
AD ( 1 9  4 1.619 
A D ( 2 9 1 ) = 6 2 1 + F l * B B  
AD ( 29 2 1 
A D (  29 3 )  a 6 2 7  
A D (  29 4 )  1 8 2 9  
A D (  39 1 ) = 6 7 1 + F l * B B  
A D ( 3 r Z ) = B 7 2 + F 2 * C C  
AD(393)=677+DELTA-F3*CC 
A D ( 3 9 4 1 r 6 7 9  
AD ( 4 9  1) ~ 8 9 1  
A D (  49 2 1 1 8 9 2  
AD ( 4 9  3 1 = 6 9 7 +  F 3*CC 
A 0 ( 4 ~ 4 ) = 6 9 9 + D € L T A  
C I ( l ) = C C l + F 5 * S U M Y * C C  
C I  ( 2  )=CC2+F&*SUMY*BB 
C I  ( 3 1 = c c 7  
c I ( 4 1 = c c  9 
C C 7 = D U M 4 + D U M 5 - D U M 6 + 2 m * D U M 7 + ( 8 6 * Y ( 6 ) - B 7 * Y ( 2 ) ) * D U M l 6  
622+DELTA-F2 * C C  
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S C A L E a O . 0  
DO 5 0  1 - 1 9 4  
DO 5 0  J s 1 9 4  
50  S C A L E = A M A X l (  SCALE, ABS ( A D (  1, J 1 ) 1 
DO 5 1  I s 1 9 4  
D O  5 2  J s l r 4  
5 2  A D ( I , J ) = A D ( I J  J ) / S C A L E  
5 1  C I  ( 1  - C I  ( 1  ) / S C A L E  
99 DO 90 5 1 1 9 6  
CALL HERMANtY N, DTI AD, Y t  C I r  B B t  C C t  SCALE 1 
I F ( Y N ( J ) o G E o O o O )  G O  T O  90 
DT=DT/  1 0  
K T E S T = K T E S T + l  
I F t K T E S T - 3 )  92,27927 
DUM=OoO 
90 CONTINUE 
DO 1 J s l r 6  
1 DUM=DUM+YN(J)*Z(J)  
RHON=DUM/( l o - A L P H A ( 7 )  1 
YN ( 7 1 -RHON*ALPHA( 7 1 /Z ( 7 )  
DO 2 J -197  
2 SUMYN-SUMYN+YN(J) 
T T  - P R E S  S / SUMY N 
DO 4 J a 1 9 6  
SUM Y N 10 0 




DO 5 0 5  1 - 1 9 7  
I F ( T T - T l ( 1 ) )  5 0 2 ~ 5 0 1 9 5 0 1  
5 0 1  BHsBH-E( I ) * A L P H A ( I  ) * * 5  
C H - C H + D ( I ) * A L P H A ( I )  
GO T O  5 0 5  
5 0 2  I F (  T T - T O (  I) 1 5 0 3 9 5 0 3 9  5 0 4  
5 0 3  B H x B H - B ( I ) * A L P H A ( I ) * . 5  
C H - C H + G ( I ) * A L P H A ( I )  
G O  T O  5 0 5  
504 A H - A H + C ( I ) * A L P H A ( I )  
B H ~ B H + A L P H A ( I ) * ( C ( I ) * T O ( I ) * . 5 )  
CH=CH+ALPHA(L)*(G(I)+C(I)*TO(I)**Z) 
CH-CH-H 
I F ( A H )  5079506 ,507  
GO T O  5 0 8  
5 0 5  CONTINUE 
5 0 6  TsCH/BH/Zo  
507 T-(BH+SQRT (BH*BH-AH*CH)) /AH 
508 CONTINUE 
I F  ( J J 1319 3 1 ~ 2 2  
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3 1  E R R l s T T - T  
IF(ABS(TT/T-l.O).LE.EPS) GO TO 27 
GAMMA=. 9 8 * G A M M A  
DELTA=(GAMMA-l.  1 / D T  
GAMl=GAMMA 
1 3 0  GAMZ=GAMMA 
J J = J J + l  
IF ( J J - J J J )  8 4 9 8 4 9 1 2  
8 4  I F  (KOUNT.EQ.1)  GO TO 1 4  
T=TSAVE 
GO TO 6 
22 ERRE-TT-T 
2 5  G A M H A ~ G A M l - E R R l * ( G A M 2 - G A M l ) / ( E R R 2 - E R R l )  
IF(ABS(TT/T-l.O)oLE.EPS) GO TO 2 7  
GAM1 =GAM2 
ERR1-  ERR2 
GO TO 1 3 0  
1 2  W R I T E ( 6 9 1 3 )  
1 3  F O R M A T ( ~ H O I Z ~ H  J J  IS GREATER THAN J J J )  
2 7  TN-T  
28 A L P H N ( J ) = A L P H A ( J )  
DO 2 8  J f l 9 7  
DT=DT*T IMEO 





SUBROUTINE OF PROGRAM 






























Descr ip t ion  
Main program manages t h e  computation 
Computes and i n s e r t s  wave s t r u c t u r e  caused by 
geometric breaks 
Computes i n t e r a c t i o n  of  shock waves of t h e  same 
or oppos i te  families 
Locates and computes p r o p e r t i e s  on t h e  free-stream 
and downstream s i d e  of embedded shocks 
Ca lcu la t e s  t h e  determinant  of a 3 by 3 mat r ix  
Computes shock-jump cond i t ions  and p r o p e r t i e s  on 
downstream s i d e  of shock 
Trans fe r s  p r o p e r t i e s  t o  dummy s to rage  dur ing  
computations 
Used by COWL t o  compute p r o p e r t i e s  i n  Prandt l -  
Meyer f a n s  
Ca lcu la t e s  chemistry terms 
Computes right-hand s i d e  of  t h e  modified con- 
t i n u i t y  equat ion  
Ca lcu la t e s  p re s su re  as a func t ion  of x i f  a 
p res su re  boundary is s p e c i f i e d  
Computes nondimensional v i s c o s i t y  (P”) 
Used by INDATA t o  compute l o c a t i o n  and p r o p e r t i e s  
a t  shock p o i n t s  and Prandtl-Meyer p o i n t s  caused 
by p res su re  d i f f e r e n c e s  a c r o s s  a s p l i t t e r  w a l l  
1New subrout ines .  
APPENDIX B 
Name  Page - Desc r ip t ion  
DPOINT 47 Computes s t r e a m l i n e  p o i n t  on o ld  d a t a  l i n e  from 
p o i n t  on t h e  free-stream s i d e  of a shock a t  t h e  



























Locates  subsonic  r e g i o n s  and computes maximum 
a l lowable  s t e p  and cal ls  SPACE t o  r e a d j u s t  
p o i n t s  
Computes p r o p e r t i e s  a t  d a t a  p o i n t s  w i th in  t h e  
subsonic  reg ion  
Computes t h e  w a l l  and center-body shape as a 
func t ion  of x 
Computes 8, a long  t h e  upper bound of t h e  sub- 
son ic  r eg ion  
Computes l o c a t i o n  and p r o p e r t i e s  of s t r eaml ine  
p o i n t  on new d a t a  l i n e  us ing  p o s i t i v e  and nega- 
t i v e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
Adds p o i n t s  on downstream s i d e  of shock, s u b t r a c t s  
p o i n t s  from free-stream s i d e  of shock, and adds 
p o i n t s  t o  free stream when p r o p e r t i e s  change a t  
boundaries  
Resets new d a t a  i n t o  o l d  d a t a  l i n e  
Computes shea r  terms f o r  i n i t i a l  p r o f i l e  on ly  
Computes shea r  terms a t  new s t a t i o n  be fo re  RSET 
is c a l l e d  
Computes l o c a t i o n  and p r o p e r t i e s  of boundary 
s t r eaml ine  p o i n t  on new d a t a  l i n e  us ing  a pos i -  
t i v e  o r  nega t ive  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
Computes c e n t e r  d i f f e r e n c e s  f o r  nonequally spaced 
g r i d  i n  THSSS 
Computes SSs a long  t h e  upper bound of t h e  sub- 
son ic  r eg ion  
Computes Mach ang le  as a func t ion  of Mach number 
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Descr ip t ion  
Ca lcu la t e s  s p e c i f i c  hea t  Cpj ,  d e r i v a t i v e s  of 
s p e c i f i c  h e a t ,  and en tha lpy  H j  of each s p e c i e s  
from polynomial f i ts  i n  temperature  
Performs l i n e a r ,  s i n g l e - t a b l e  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  
Ca lcu la t e s  tan(8  + p) a long  p o s i t i v e  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
Ca lcu la t e s  t a n @  - p) a long  negat ive  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
Ca lcu la t e s  t a n  8 along s t r eaml ine  
P a r t  of chemistry package 
S e t s  thermodynamic c o e f f i c i e n t s  as func t ions  o f  
temperature  
Ca lcu la t e s  d i f f u s i v e  terms i n  t h e  energy equat ion  
Ca lcu la t e s  d i f f u s i v e  terms i n  t h e  s p e c i e s  conser-  
v a t i o n  equa t ions  
Gives A1 and B1 c o e f f i c i e n t s 2  a long  p o s i t i v e  
Gives A2 and B2 c o e f f i c i e n t s 2  along p o s i t i v e  
o r  nega t ive  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
o r  nega t ive  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
Gives A4 and B4 c o e f f i c i e n t s 2  along p o s i t i v e  
or  nega t ive  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
P a r t  of chemistry package 
P a r t  of chemistry package 
Par t  of chemistry package 
Ca lcu la t e s  d i f f u s i v e  terms i n  t h e  s-momentum 
equat ion  
2Coef f i c i en t s  i n  t h e  P and 8 r e l a t i o n s h i p  a long  t h e  p o s i t i v e  














Descr ip t ion  
Punches data deck f o r  restarting program 
Accepts i npu t  of  c o n s t a n t s ,  reference cond i t ions ,  
and o t h e r  i n i t i a l  f low p r o p e r t i e s  
A 3  and B3 c o e f f i c i e n t s  a long p o s i t i v e  or nega- 
t i v e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
Part of chemistry package 
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DETAILS OF PROGRAM INPUT 
The var ious  inpu t  requirements  are s p e c i f i e d  i n  t h i s  appendix. Note t h a t  
p re s su re  is  requi red  i n  U.S. Customary U n i t s  o f  pounds per  square  f o o t .  
I n i t i a l  Program Submit ta l  
The i n i t i a l  program submi t t a l  is as fol lows:  











3 I 5  
I 5  
Columns 
1 t o  5 
6 t o  10 
1 t o  5 
11 t o  20 
21 t o  30 
31 t o  40 
41 t o  50 
51 t o  60 
61 t o  70 
71 t o  80 
1 t o  5 
6 t o  10 
Descr ip t ion  
KKKKK f i n a l  run s t a t i o n  
LL p r i n t  i n t e r v a l  
I P U N C H  c o n t r o l s  punching of  da t a  deck t o  
res ta r t  program. 
0 no deck is punched 
1 a deck is  punched 
XSTEP 1 .O u n l e s s  it is des i r ed  t o  reduce t h e  
s t e p  s i z e  A X  c a l c u l a t e d  by t h e  program; t h a t  
is, i f  XSTEP=10., then A X = A X / I O .  
PTZERO t o t a l  p re s su re  of  t h e  free stream, 
l b / f t 2  
XE X l o c a t i o n  of  t h e  l i p  of  a c o n i c a l  hydro- 
gen i n j e c t o r  (XE, YE, R C R ,  PTOJ,  and T O J  are 
needed only i f  a c o n i c a l  i n j e c t o r  i s  used)  
YE Y l o c a t i o n  of t he  l i p  of  a con ica l  hydro- 
gen i n j e c t o r  
RCR cr i t ical  r a d i u s  f o r  con ica l  i n j e c t o r  
PTOJ 
T O J  t o t a l  temperature  o f  i n j e c t o r  flow, K 
NPTS number of d a t a  p o i n t s  i n  i n i t i a l  pro- 
f i l e  554 
NPT number o f  d a t a  p o i n t s  i n  t h e  j e t  i f  j e t  
is underexpanded and uniform NPT=5 




3 I 5  
I 5  
I5  
I 5  
4 I 5  
I 5  
I 5  
I 5  





11 t o  15 
16 t o  20 
21 t o  25 
26 t o  30 
1 t o  5 
6 t o  10 
11 t o  15 
16 t o  20 
21 t o  25 
1 t o  10 
11 t o  20 
21 t o  30 
Descr ip t ion  
ITYP Flow Type 
1 nonuniform j e t ,  e x t e r n a l  flow 
2 uniform je t ,  e x t e r n a l  flow 
3 uniform j e t ,  nonuniform e x t e r n a l  f low 
4 nonuniform je t ,  uniform e x t e r n a l  flow 
ISHOCK 
0 no shocks i n  i n i t i a l  p r o f i l e  
1 shocks i n  i n i t i a l  p r o f i l e  
M A X  maximum number o f  p o i n t s  t o  be allowed 
i n  t h e  p r o f i l e  must be greater than NPTS but  
s54 
KOUNT s t a r t i n g  count  f o r  program, equals  
ze ro  f o r  i n i t i a l  p r o f i l e  
JCHEM 
0 frozen flow 
1 f i n i t e - r a t e  Hz-air chemistry 
I A V E  
0 shear terms no t  averaged 
1 shear terms averaged ac ross  mixing s t e p  
INTACT 
0 balanced p res su re  between je t  and 
e x t e r n a l  flow 
1 underexpanded j e t  
I D I V E R G  
0 p a r a l l e l  flow nozz le  
1 d ivergent  con ica l  nozz le  
I D D  index of shock f i e l d  t o  be scanned, i n i -  
t i a l  p r o f i l e  should have I D D  24  
X J  
0.0 two-dimensional f low 
1 .O axisymmetric flow 
EMSUB=1.01 
RTH j e t  r a d i u s  i n  feet  - re ference  f o r  non- 
dimensionalized l e n g t h s  
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Descr ip t ion  





31 t o  40 
41 t o  50 
51 t o  60 
61 t o  70 
YBOT3 
YTP3 
lower boundary a t  i n i t i a l  s t a t i o n  
upper boundary a t  i n i t i a l  s t a t i o n  E1O.O 
CHEMFC number o f  chemistry s t e p s  allowed i n  
1 mixing s t e p  
XBP3 X s t a r t i n g  l o c a t i o n  
E10 .O 
71 t o  80 
1 t o  10 
E10 .O 
6 E1O.O RE Reynolds number per  f o o t ;  the  program 
then sets  RE=RE*RTH 
E1O.O 10 t o  20 PR P rand t l  number 
E10 .O 21 t o  30 XLE L e w i s  number 
EMINF re fe rence  Mach number4 31 t o  40 E1O.O 
E10 .O TIN r e fe rence  temperature  , 4  K 
WINF 
PRES refereme pres su re  ,4  l b / f t 2  
XPOT= IO.  
r e f e rence  molecular weight , 4  lb/lb-mole 
c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  
Fe r r i -Kle ins t e in  
v i s c o s i t y  model XK3= 100. 
X K 4 = O .  0 
41 t o  50 
E1O.O 51 t o  60 






1 t o  10 
11 t o  20 
21 t o  30 
31 t o  40 
41 t o  50 
a I 5  IBOD lower boundary i n d i c a t o r  
0 a x i s ,  p lane  of  symmetry o r  p re s su re  
boundary 
1 center body 
BBOD 
"O? CBOD i f  IBOD=O 
I11 a d d i t i o n a l  number of  geometric s e c t i o n s  
requi red  t o  s p e c i f y  c e n t e r  body 55,  t h i s  card 
is no t  requi red  i f  IBOD=O 
c o e f f i c i e n t s  i n  t h e  center-body 
shape equat ion  Y=A+BX+CX2 , blank 




11 t o  20 
21 t o  30 
31 t o  40 
9 I5 1 t o  5 
3 A l l  l eng ths  i n  program are nondimensionalized by RTH. 




Card Format Columns Descr ip t ion  
10a t o  e E1O.O 1 t o  10 XBOD(a) X s t a r t i n g  l o c a t i o n  f o r  t h e  next  
center-body s e c t i o n  
11 
12 
AABOD(a) c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  a d d i t i o n a l  
BBBOD(a) s e c t i o n s ;  t h i s  card is repea ted  
CCBOD(a) f o r  each of  t h e  I11 s e c t i o n s  I E1O.O 11 t o  20 E1O.O 21 t o  30 E1O.O 31 t o  40 
I5 1 t o  5 JBOD upper boundary i n d i c a t o r  
0 no upper boundary or upper p re s su re  
1 upper phys i ca l  wall 
boundary 
c o e f f i c i e n t s  i n  t h e  w a l l  shape 
equat ion  Y=A+BX+CX2, blank i f  
E1O.O 11 t o  20 
E1O.O 21 t o  30 
E10 .O 31 t o  40 
15 1 t o  5 JJJ a d d i t i o n a l  number of geometric sec- 
t i o n s  r equ i r ed  t o  spec i fy  t h e  w a l l ,  15; 
t h i s  card  is no t  requi red  i f  JBOD=O 
13a t o  e E1O.O 1 t o  10 XWALL(a) X s t a r t i n g  l o c a t i o n  f o r  t h e  
next wall s e c t i o n  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  t h e  a d d i t i o n a l  
wall s e c t i o n ;  t h i s  card is 
repea ted  f o r  each of t h e  
JJJ s e c t i o n s  
E1O.O 11 t o  20 
E1O.O 21 t o  30 




LWALL i n d i c e s  of t h e  next  a v a i l a b l e  w a l l  
LBOD ] or center-body s e c t i o n  - both equa l  
one i n  i n i t i a l  p r o f i l e  
I 5  1 t o  5 
I 5  6 t o  10 
I 5  1 t o  5 IPRESS lower p re s su re  boundary i n d i c a t o r  
0 no lower p re s su re  boundary 
1 lower p re s su re  boundary e x i s t s  
APRESS c o e f f i c i e n t s  i n  t h e  cen te r - l i ne  
BPRESS p res su re  d i s t r i b u t i o n  equat ion  
CPRESS P/PRES=A+BX+CX2, blank i f  IPRESS=O I E10 .O 11 t o  20 E1O.O 21 t o  30 E10 .O 31 t o  40 
I 5  1 t o  5 IPRESU upper p re s su re  boundary i n d i c a t o r  
0 no upper p re s su re  boundary 
1 upper p re s su re  boundary ex i s t s  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  i n  t h e  wall  pres -  
s u r e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  equat ion 
P/PRES=A+BX+CX2, blank i f  IPRESU=O 
E10 .O 11  t o  20 
E1O.O 21 t o  30 
E10 .O 31 t o  40 
If ISHOCK, t h e  f o u r t h  input  (columns 16 t o  20) on card  number th ree  IS ze ro  s k i p  








































1 t o  5 
6 t o  10 
11 t o  15 
16 t o  20 
76 t o  80 
1 t o  5 
6 t o  10 
11 t o  15 
16 t o  20 
1 t o  10 
11 t o  20 
21 t o  30 
31 t o  40 
41 t o  50 
51 t o  60 
61 t o  70 
71 t o  80 
1 t o  10 
1 1  t o  20 
21 t o  30 
31 t o  40 
41 t o  50 
51 t o  60 
61 t o  70 
71 t o  80 
1 t o  10 
11 t o  20 
21 t o  30 




BETB ( 4 
BETB(5) 
BETB ( 6 
BETB (7  
BETB ( 8 1 
BETB ( 9 1 
BETB(IO) 
BETB( 11 1 
BETB( 12) 








Descr ip t ion  
IS(1) is t h e  upstream data p o i n t  
index f o r  t h e  I t h  shock. Odd 1's 
correspond t o  up-running shocks, 
and even 1's correspond t o  down- 
running shocks.  Only the first IDD 
v a l u e s  of t h e  IS(1) f ie lds  are read; 
t h e r e f o r e ,  card 17b may n o t  be needed. 
F i e l d s  IS(1) and IS(2) should be l e f t  
blank s i n c e  they  are used by sub- 
r o u t i n e  EMBED t o  i n s e r t  combustion 
genera ted  shocks.  
BETB(1) is t h e  ang le  i n  r a d i a n s  
between t h e  X-axis and t h e  I t h  
shock. If I is  odd, BETB(1) is 
p o s i t i v e ;  i f  even, BETB(1) is  
nega t ive .  BETB(1) f i e l d s  are 
' blank f o r  a l l  IS(I)=O. Only t h e  
first IDD f i e l d s  of BETP(1) are 
read; t h e r e f o r e ,  c a r d s  18b and 18c 
may n o t  be needed. 
Each data po in t  i n  the i n i t i a l  p r o f i l e  r e q u i r e s  two cards of  flow p r o p e r t i e s  as 
descr ibed  below, and each two-card set  must be g iven  i n  o r d e r  of i n c r e a s i n g  








20 Ell .O 







1 to 10 
11  to 20 
21 to 30 
31 to 40 
41 to 50 
1 to 1 1  
12 to 22 
23 to 33 
34 to 44 
45 to 55 
56 to 66 
67 to 77 
Cards 19 and 20 are repeated 
21 E10 .O 1 to 10 
E1O.O 1 1  to 20 
E10 .O 21 to 30 
E10 .O 31 to 40 
E10 .O 41 to 50 
E10 .O 51 to 60 





TH(1) flow angle, radians 
EM(1) Mach number 
T(1) temperature/TIN 
ALP(1) mass fraction of H 
ALP(2) mass fraction of 0 
ALP(3) mass fraction of H20 
ALP(4) mass fraction of H2 
ALP(5) mass fraction of 02 
ALP(6) mass fraction of OH 
ALP(7) mass fraction of N2 
radial location of data point/RTH 
NPTS times for the NPTS data points in the profile. 
MASFRAC(I) reference o r  free-stream mass 
fraction of H 
MASFRAC(2) reference o r  free-stream mass 
fraction of 0 
MASFRAC(3) reference o r  free-stream mass 
fraction of H20 
MASFRAC(4) reference o r  free-stream mass 
fraction of H2 
MASFRAC(5) reference or  free-stream mass 
fraction of 02 
MASFRAC(6) reference o r  free-stream mass 
fraction of OH 
MASFRAC(7) reference o r  free-stream mass 
fraction of N2 
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Res t a r t  Capab ili t y 
The program punches an input  deck i d e n t i c a l  i n  format t o  t h a t  given i n  t h e  
s e c t i o n  " I n i t i a l  Program Submit ta l ."  This  deck is produced a t  t h e  f i n a l  sta- 
t i o n  KKKKK i f  s p e c i f i e d  by sett ing IPUNCH=I. A l t e r n a t e l y ,  subrout ine  CPOINT 
produces a restart  deck i f  t h e  computed back c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  is o u t s i d e  of t h e  
bounding s t r eaml ines .  I n  the  former case ,  t he  program can be r e s t a r t e d  by 
changing t h e  appropr i a t e  v a r i a b l e s  and resubmi t t ing ;  t h a t  is, inc reas ing  t h e  
f i n a l  s t a t i o n  KKKKK on card one and/or changing t h e  s t e p  s i z e  XSTEP on card  
two. I n  t h e  l a t t e r  case  t h e  deck can be used t o  diagnose t h e  problem and 
restart  as above i f  possi .ble .  
Data I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  
Control card  p rov i s ions  must be made t o  set t h e  co re  t o  ze ro ,  s i n c e  a 
large number of v a r i a b l e s  are no t  i n i t i a l i z e d  i n  t h e  program. 
EXAMPLES OF COMBUSTOR CALCULATIONS 
Example A - F i r s t  variation ( f i g .  2) :  
KKKKK = 3500 LL .*** 
IPUNCH = 1 XSTEP = . lOOE+01 P T Z E R O  = . 351€+05  IDIVERG = 0 I D D  = 4 
Y E #  YEIRCRP PTOJP TOJ 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
NPTS = 18 NPT = 5 I T Y P  = 2 ISHOCK * 0 HMAX = 5 4  
JCHEM = 1 IAVE * 0 INTACT = 0 
XJ = 0 .  EHSUB = .1016+01  RTH = .250E-01 DELTAY = .500E+00 YBOT * 0. Y T P  = . 7506+01  CHEHFC = .500E+01 
RE = .672E+06 PR = .100E+01 XLE = .100€+01 EMINF = .190E+01 T I N  .214E*04 WINF 8 .232E+02 PRES = .122E+04 
XPOT = .100E+02 X K 1  = -7506-03 XK2 = .2R5E-01 X K 3  = .100E+03 XK4 s 0. 
IBOD = 0 ABOD = 0. BBOD 0. C R O D  * 0. 
JBOD 1 EBOD .750E+01 FBOD = 0. GBOD = 0. 
' JJJ= 5 
XYALL,EEBODPFFBDD,GGBOD 
.920E*01 .750E+01 .213E+00 0. 
.142E*02 .R56E+01 -699E-01  0. 
.192E+02 .R91E+01 .213E+00 0. 
.47ZE+O2 .149E+02 0. 0. 
.775E+03 . 149E+02 0. 0. 
L Y A L L -  1 LBDD= 1 
IPRESS = 0 APRESS = 0. BPRESS = 0.  
IPRESU 0 APRESU = 0. BPRESU = 0. 
NASFRACt 1 ) .  .686COOOE-05 
MASfRAC( 3 ) =  .1694000€+00 
NASFRAC( 4). ,9177000E-02 
MASFRACC 51.  .6758000E-01 
N A S f R A C (  6). .3343000E-02 
MASFRAC( 7). .1501400E+00 
HASFRACt 21. .3529000E-03 
CPRESS 0. 
CPRESU = 0. 
P R O G R A M  V I S - C H A P  
W I T H  
E M B E D D E D  S U B S O N I C  F L O W  
S H O C K  W A V E S  
A N D  F I N I T E  R A T E  H 2 - A I R  C H E R I S T R Y  
TYPE OF FLOW IS TWO D I P E N S I O N A L  
CHEMISTRY I S  F I N I T E  RATE 
JET OR NOZZLE R A D I U S  ( R T t o  = . 2 5 0 0 0 E - 0 1  F T .  
REFERENCE CONDIT IONS .................... 
MACH NO. ( E M I N F I  = . 1 9 0 3 D E + 0 1  
V E L O C I T Y  ( U I N )  = . 6 1 5 6 1 E + 0 4  F T l S E C  
TEMPERATURE ( T I N )  = . 2 1 4 4 O E + 0 4  DEGREES K 
PRESSURE ( P R E S )  = . 1 2 2 1 2 E + D 4  L B / F T * * Z  
D E N S I T Y  ( R H O I N F J  = e 1 4 7 6 7 E - 0 3  S L U G S / F T * * 3  
FROZEN S P E C I F I C  HEAT R A T I O  ( G A V I N F )  = . 1 2 6 5 4 E + 0 1  
MOLECULAR WEIGHT ( W I N F I  = . 2 3 2 2 3 E + 0 2  
REYNOLDS NUMBER ( R E I  = . 1 6 7 9 9 E + 0 5  
LEWIS NUMBER ( X L E I  = . 1 0 0 0 0 E + 0 1  
PRANDTL NUMBER. l P R )  ~10000Et01 
OUTPUT HEADINGS --------------_ 
X - X l R T H  
Y - Y l R T H  
9 - V E L O C I T Y I U I N  
T - T E M P E R A T U R E l T I N  
P - PRESSUREIPPES 
TH - FLOW D E F L E C T I O N  ( R A D I A N S )  
E M  - MACH NUVBER 
RHO - D E N S I T Y l R H O I N F  
GAM - S P E C I F I C  HEAT 
XMASS - NON-DIMENSIONAL M A S S  FLOW 
P H I  - EOUIVALENCE R A T I O  
W - MOLECULAR WEIGHT 
b 
'd 




MASS F R 4 C T I O N S  
A L P ( 1 )  - H 
A L P ( Z J  - 0 
A L P ( 3 l  - HZO 
A L P ( 4 )  - H2 
A L P 0 1  - 02 
A L P ( 6 J  - OH 
A L P ( 7 )  - N2 
K O U N T =  0 
X = .91820E*01 
e13412E-05 .13412E-05 -13412E-05 -13412E-05 .13412E-05 
V I S C O S I T Y I L E * S E C I F T * t 2 ) .  -13412E-05 m13412E-05 -13412E-05 -13412E-05 -13412E-05 .13412E-05 e13412E-05 
.13417E-05 ,13412E-05 
.13412E-05 -13412E-05 -13412E-05 a 13412E-05 










1 0  
11 
1 2  
1 3  




1 8  












1 2  
13 
1 4  




































































- 3  5 2 90E-03 
.35290E-03 
-35290E-03 

























ALP(3 )  
. l b940E+00  
.16940E+00 









. l b940E+00  





















.10000E+01 . l O O O O E  + 0 1  
ALP(4 )  


















0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0. 
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0. 
0. 
0 .  
0 .  
ALP(5 )  
.6758OE-01 
e67580E-01 






































. 3  3430E-02 
.33430E-02 
- 3  3 4 3 0 E - 0 2  
.33430E-02 
.33430E-02 
- 3  3430E-02 
- 3 3 4 3 0 E - 0 2  
. 3 3 4 3 0 E - 0 2  
.33430E-02 
.33430E-02 
- 3  3430E-02 
33430E-02 




































.75 014E +oo  
-75014E * O O  
.75014E+00 































.10001E+01 . l O O O l E  +o 1 
, l O O O l E  +01 
.10001E*01 
.1000 lE+01  
.10001E+01 
P I T O T  
.16817E +00 
.16817E*OO 
168 17E +00 
.16817i  +OO 
.16817E*OO 
.16817E+00 





- 1 6 8 1  E +00  
.16817E+00 
.16817E+OO 
. l 6817E+00  
.16817E*00 
1 6 8 1  7E +00 






W 5 d  - .  
- 2 3 2 1  E +02 
.23218E+02 
.23218i+O2 
. 2  32 18E +02 
.2321BE+O2 
.2321 BE +02 





- 2  32 1 BE *02 






N 1 8  - 6 8 6 4 0 E - 0 5  . 3 5 2 9 0 E - 0 3  . 1 6 9 4 0 E + 0 0  e 9 1 7 7 0 E - 0 2  . 6 7 5 8 0 E - 0 1  - 3 3 4 3 0 E - 0 2  . 7 5 0 1 4 E + 0 0  .10001E+01 . 2 3 2 1 8 € + 0 2  
03 ********* 
D I S C R E T  E X P A N S I O N  OF DNU= . 2 0 9 E + 0 0 H A S  B E E N  I N S E R T E D  AT . 9 2 0 E + 0 1  ********* 
A SHOCK WAVE B E T B =  - . 3 7 1 E + O O H A S  BEEN I N S E R T E D  AT X =  . 1 4 2 E + 0 2 W I T H  A T U R N I N G  ANGLE= .14OE+00 ********* 
D I S C R E T  E X P A N S I O N  OF DNU= . lCOE+OOHAS B E E N  I N S E R T E D  AT . 1 9 2 E + 0 2  ********* 
SHOCK WAVE B E T B (  6 ) H A S  R E F L E C T E D  FROM THE U A L L  AND HAS B E C O M E  B E T B (  7 )  
KOUNT= 3500 
X = .47115E+02 
SHOCK TYPE 7 BETA = .532€+00  
V I S C O S I T Y ( L B * S E C I F T * * 2 ) =  -13179E-05 *13262€-05  .13374E-05 .13511E-05 -13666E-05 -13835E-05 .14011€-05 
e14188E-05 .14361E-05 .14522E-05 .14659E-05 e14752E-05 -14762E-05 .14618E-05 
e14179E-05 12729E-05 .12861E-05 12930E-05 -12991E-05 .13020E-05 .13023E-05 














1 3  
1 4  
15 
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
19 
20 















.16204E+01 . 23409E+01 
0. 





















A L P ( 1 1  
-53533E-03 
,54401E-03 
-55  020E-03 
e55486E-03 







11705  E+01 
.11724E+01 
.11694€+01  
l l 6 7 1 E + 0 1  
. l l 6 4 7 E + 0 1  









































.928 4 2 E + 0 0  
.92866E+00 








































- 3 6  792E +00 
37093E+00 

































- 9  340 6 E-0 1 















- 2  2903E+01 
- 2  2R33E +O 1 
-2 2694E + 0 1  
.22639E+01 
- 2  2604E+01 
.22688€+01  
.t 291  ZE+O1 




- 2  3776E+01 
.23773€+01  
.2 3780E+0 1 
- 2  3786E+01 . Z 3 7 8 6 € + 0 1  
.23786E+01 
2 2 7 6 1 € + 0 1  
2 2608E+01 















- 4 6  37 ZE + 00 








































12607E + 0 1  
.12625E+01 
.12627E+01 








P H I  
.10001E+01 
.10001E+01 









.92283€-Ol  2 




. 8 9 0 7 Y - 0 1  









. 2 3 7 e s  + O Z  
.2378 4E +02 









1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
17 
1 8  
19 
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
23  





















- 2 6 4  77E-02 
.26743E-02 
.27021E-02 





. 28462€-02  
.28498E-02 







- 2 1 8  09E to0 
.21791E+00 
. 2 1 7 7 1 E t 0 0  
.21751€+00  
. 2 1 7 3 3 € + 0 0  
21715E +OO 
.21700E+00 
























































- 7  4 92 6E-02 
7 38 7 1E-02 
.74330E-02 










































2 37 6 ZE +02 








-23728E +02  
. 23722€+02  
.23715E+02 
.237Ot€ +02 
e 2 3 6 9 7 E  +02 
23689E + 0 2  
- 2 3 6 8 %  +02 
- 2 3 6 8 %  +02 
3= w 





Example B - Second var ia t ion ( f i g .  3) : 
. K K K K K  = 2 1 6 1  LL =+++ 
IPUNCH = 1 XSTEP .100E*01 PTZERO = .351E*05 I O I V E R G  = 0 IDD = 4 
X E S  YEpRCR,  PTOJe TOJ 0. 0. 0. 0. 0 .  
NPTS - 1 8  NPT - 5 I T Y P  = 2 ISHOCK = 0 R R A X  = 5 4  
JCHEM a 1 I A V E  = 0 INTACT = 0 
XJ = 0 .  EtlSUB = .101E*01 RTH * -250E-01 OELTAY .500E*00 YBOT 0. YTP .750E+01 CHEHFC * .400E+01 
RE = .67ZE*06 PR = .100E*01 XLE = .100E*01 Etl INF = .190E+01 T I N  .214E*04 YINF = .232E*02 PRES = .122E+OI 
XPOT .100Et02 X K 1  = .750E-03 XK2 = -285E-01 XK3 - .100E*03 XK4 0 .  
IROD 0 AB00 0 .  BBOO = 0. C E O 0  = 0. 
JBOO = 1 E600 .750E*01 FBOD 0 .  GBOO = 0. 
J.J J =  5 
XYALLSEEBODSFFBOD~GGBOO 
.920€*01 -7SOEt01  .213E*00 0 .  
.14ZE+OZ - 8 5 6 E t O l  .105E+00 0 .  
.192E*02 .909E*01 .213E*00 0 .  
e472Et02  .150E+02 0 .  0. 
.775E*03 .15OE*02 0. 0. 
LYA lL -  1 LBO09 1 
IPRESS = 0 APRESS 0 .  BPRESS = 0. 
IPRESU = 0 APRESU 0. BPRESU 0 .  
*ASFRAC( 1). e6864000E-05 
EASFRAC( 2) .  e3529000E-03 
RASFRACf 3 ) .  .1694000E*00 
MAjFRAC( 4 ) .  .9177000E-02 
RASFRACt 5 ) .  .6758000E-01 
RASFRAC( 6 ) -  .3343000E-02 
MASFRACf 7). .7501400E*00 
CPRESS 0. 




P R O G R A M  V I S - C H A R  
U I T H  
E M B E D D E D  S U B S O N I C  F L O U  
S H O C K  W A V E S  
A N D  F I N I T E  R A T E  H Z - A I R  C H E M I S T R Y  
TYPE OF FLOW IS TU0 D I M E N S I O N A L  
CHEMISTRY I S  F I N I T E  RATE 
J E T  OR NOZZLE R A D I U S  ( R T H )  . 2 5 0 0 0 E - 0 1  FT. 
RE FER€ NCE CON0 I T I D N S  ------------------ 
MACH NO. ( E M I N F )  . 1 9 0 3 0 E * 0 1  
V E L O C I T Y  ( U I N )  . 6 1 5 6 1 E * 0 4  F T l S E C  
PRESSURE ( P R E S )  . 1 2 2 1 2 E + 0 4  L B I F T * * Z  
D E N S I T Y  ( R H D I N F )  = e14767E-03 S L U G S / F T * * 3  
FROZEN S P E C I F I C  HEAT R A T I O  ( G A M I N F )  = . 1 2 6 5 4 E + O l  
MOLECULAR WEIGHT ( U I N F )  . 23223E*02  
REYNOLOS NUMBER ( R E )  = . 1 6 7 9 9 E * 0 5  
TEMPERATURE ( T I N )  = . 2 1 4 4 O E + 0 4  DEGREES K 
PRANDTL NUMBER ( P R )  . 1 0 0 0 0 E + 0 1  
L E U I S  NUMBER ( X L E )  = .1DODDE+O1 
x -  
Y -  
T -  
P -  
a -  
OUTPUT HEADINGS -------------- 
X I R T H  
Y I R T H  
V E L D C I T Y l U I N  
T E M P E R A T U R E I T I N  
PRESSURE /PRES 
TH - FLOW D E F L E C T I O N  ( R A D I A N S )  
EM - MACH NUMBER 
RHO - D E N S I T Y l R H O I N F  
GAM - S P E C I F I C  HEAT 
XMASS - NON-DIMENSIONAL MASS FLOW 
P H I  - E Q U I V A L E N C E  R A T I O  
W - MOLECULAR U E I G H T  
M A S S  FRACTIONS 
A L P ( 1 )  - H 
A L P ( 2 )  - 0 
A L P ( 3 J  - H2O 
A L P ( 4 1  - HZ 
A L P ( 5 )  - 0 2  
A L P t 6 J  - OH 




-. KOUNT= 0 
e X .91820E*01 
V I S C O S I T Y ( L 8 + S E C / F T + * 2 ) ~  .13412E-05 -13412E-05 .13412E-O5 e13412E-05 .13412E-05 .13412E-O5 .13412E-05 
e13412E-05 -13412E-05 .13412E-05 a13212E-05 e13412E-05 e13412E-05 .13412E-05 







































































































352 90E-0 3 






























































0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0. 
0 .  
0 .  






















a 1  9030Et01 
.1903OE*01 















3 3 43 OE-0 2 













































.75 014E 00 
.75014E*00 
-7 5 0 14E + 00 
.75014E*00 
7501CEt00 
75 Ol4E 00 
75014E t o 0  
.75014E*00 



























































18 e68640E-05 m35290E-03 .16950E*00 . 9 1 7 7 0 € - 0 2  . 6 7 5 8 0 € - 0 1  - 3 3 4 3 0 E - 0 2  . 7 5 0 1 4 E + 0 0  .10001Et01 . 2 3 2 l B E * O 2  ***+*++*+ 
DISCRET EXPANSION OF DNU* .209E+OOHAS BEEN INSERTED AT .920E+Ol *****+*+* 
A SHOCK UAVE B E T B *  -.3+1EtODHAS BEEN INSERTED AT X -  . 1 4 2 E * 0 2 W I T H  A TURNING ANGLE- .105E+00 ***++**++ 
DISCRET EXPANSION OF DNU-  .105E+OOHAS BEEN INSERTED AT . 1 9 2 € + 0 2  
w ul 
KOUNT- 2161 a w cn 
X e28565Et02 
SHOCK TYPE 6 BETA 9 - .517€*00 
VISCOSITY(LB+fEC/FT**2). -13236E-05 e13232E-05 e13219E-05 e13189E-05 e14003E-05 e13186E-05 -12625E-05 
12306E-05 12109E-05 .11971€-05 l l862E-05 e11773E-05 .117lOE-O5 .1168bE-05 
















1 5  
16 
17 
1 8  
19  












1 0  
1 1  




























1 1  k 29 E to1 
.10377E+01 
10723E t o 1  
.10792E+01 









e10867Et01 . i o e  4eE t o i  
.10846E*Ol 
.108kBE+01 
A L P 4  2 I 






3 1 6  67E-0 2 
.32016€-02 
.3240lE-02 
. 3 2 e 6 1 ~ - 0 2  






















.loo 11E t o 1  
.10050E*01 
A L P ( 3 I  













.50450E t o 0  
5042bE to0 
.50335Et00 
.50051 E t o o  
.83117E to0  
.75123E*00 
.71087E+00 





























. 3 1 4 6 e ~ - o i  
-628k7E-01 
.96100E-01 




























. 1 9 3 e o ~ - o i  
EM 
. 2  2279E t o 1  
.2228 ZE t o 1  












.2  0915Et01 
.20880Et01 
2 084 3E t 0  1 
.20814E*01 
.20814E+01 










9 845 3E-0 2 
aP8250E-02 
e98157E-02 
.a 5 3 2 e ~ - o 2  
. 9 8 e 3 9 ~ - 0 2  
RHO 
e52742Et00 
5 272% *00 
.52675E*00 
.52554€*00 
76996E t o 0  
.72k75E*00 








64375E t o 0  
a64699Et00 
.65171E+00 













7 5 0 1 ~  t o 0  
e75014Et00 
7501kE t o 0  
7501 k E + O O  



















12609E t o 1  
. 1 2 5 a e ~ t o i  
.12602E*01 
P H I  
.10001E+01 

















































































e21898E-01 . 21 ~ ~ B E - O  i 
. 9 e i 9 z ~ - o z  
9 8409E-02 




-1  0 14 BE-0 1 
.10149E-01 



























K K K K K  = 2 5 6 5  LL  * * * *  
IPUNCH = 1 X S T E P  = .100Et02  P T Z E R O  = .351E+05 I O I V E R G  = 0 IO0 = 6 
X E ~ Y E ~ R C R J  PTOJt TOJ 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
NPTS = 1 9  NPT = 5 I T Y P  = 1 ISHOCK = 1 M M A X  = 5 4  
JCHEM = 1 IAVE = 0 INTACT = 0 
w 
03 
XJ = 0. EMSUE .101E+01 dTH = . Z b O E - O l  OELTAY x e 5 0 0 E t 0 0  YBOT = 0. Y T P  * .750E*01 CHEHFC e 5 0 0 E t 0 1  
R E  .67ZE+O6 PR .100E+01 XLE = . 1 0 0 k + 0 1  EHINF * .190E*01 T I N  = . 2 1 4 E + 0 4  WINF e 2 3 2 E t 0 2  PRES * e l Z Z E t 0 4  
XPOT = .100E*02 X K 1  = .750E-03 X K Z  * -285E-01  XK3 = . 100Et03  X K 4  * 0. 
I E O D  = 0 AB00 = 0. B E O D  = 0. CBOD = 0. 
JBOD = 1 €BOD e 9 0 9 E t 0 1  FBOD .213E+00 GBOD 0. 
J J J =  5 
XWALLPEEBODPFFBODPGGBOO 
.920E+01 .750E+01 .213E+00 0. 
.142E+02 e E 5 6 E t 0 1  .105Et00  0. 
. 192Et02  . 9 0 9 E t 0 1  . 2 1 3 E t 0 0  0. 
.472EtO2 . 1 5 0 E t 0 2  0. 0. 
, 775Et03  .150E*02 0. 0. 
LWALL. 4 LEOD= 1 
IPRESS = 0 A P R E S S  = 0. EPtlESS = 0. 
IPRESU * 0 APRESU = 0. EPRESU 0. 
1 s t  11. 0 1 s t  2 ) .  0 IS( 3 ) .  0 IS( 4 ) .  0 
C P K E S S  = 0. 
CPRESU * 0. H x 
tr 
B E T B (  5 
MASFRAC 






= 0. BETE( 6) .  -.517E+00 BETB( 
1). .6860000€-05 
2 ) .  .3230000i-03 
3 ) -  .1690000E+00 
4 ) .  .9180000E-02 
61.  . 3340000€-02  
7 ) .  7500000E+00  
5 ) .  .6760000E-01 
P R O G R A M  V I S - C H A R  
U I T H  
E M ~ E D D E O  S U B S O N I C  F L O W  
S H O C K  W A V E S  
A N D  F I N I T E  R A T E  H Z - A I R  C H E M I S T R Y  
T Y P E  O F  F L O W  IS TWO D I M E N S I O N A L  
C H E M I S T R Y  I S  F I N I T E  R A T E  
JET O R  N O Z Z L E  R A D I U S  ( R T H )  = . 2 5 0 0 0 E - 0 1  F T .  
R E F E R E N C E  C O N 0 1  T I  ONS .................... 
M A C H  NO. ( E M I N F )  a . 1 9 0 0 0 E t 0 1  
T E M P E R A T U R E  ( T I N )  = . Z 1 4 0 0 E t 0 4  D E G R E E S  K 
P R E S S U R E  ( P R E S  1 1 2 2 0 0 E t 0 4  L E  / F  T * * Z  
V E L O C I T Y  ( U I N )  = . 6 1 4 5 3 E + 0 4  F T l S E C  
D E N S I T Y  ( R H O I N F )  = . 1 4 7 6 6 E - 0 3  S L U G S I F T * * 3  
F R O Z E N  S P E C I F I C  H E A T  R A T I O  ( G A M I N F )  = . l Z b 6 l E t O l  
R E Y N O L D S . N U M B E R  ( R E )  = . l 6 8 O O E + O 5  
M O L E C U L A R  W E I G H T  ( W I N F )  . 2 3 2 0 0 E + 0 2  
P R A N D T L  N U M B E R  ( P R )  = . 1 0 0 0 0 E + 0 1  
L E U I S  N U H B E R  ( X L E )  8 . 1 0 0 0 0 E t 0 1  
O U T P U T  H E A D I N G S  --------------- 
X - X l R T H  
Y - Y / R T H  
T - T E M P E K A T U R E l T I N  
P - P R E S S U R E l P R E S  
T H  - F L O J  D E F L E C T I O N  ( R A D I A N S )  
E M  - M A C H  N U M B E R  
R H O  - D E N S I T Y / R H O I N F  
G A M  - S P E C I F I C  H E A T  
X M A S S  - N O N - D I M E N S I O N A L  M A S S  F L J W  
P H I  - E P U I V A L E N C E  R A T I O  
W - M O L E C U L A R  W E I G H T  
a - VELOCITYIUIN 
* 





M A S S  F R A C T I O N S  
A L P I l J  - H 
A L P 1 2 1  - 0 
A L P 1 3 1  - H20 
A L P ( 4 )  - HZ 
A L P 1 5 1  - 0 2  
A L P 1 6 1  - OH 
A L P 1 7 1  - N2 
KOUNT= 2 1 6 1  
X 0 .28565E+02 
SHOCK TYPE 6 BETA = -.517E+00 
V I S C O S I T Y ( L B * S E C I F T * t Z ) .  .13222E-05 .13218E-05 .13206E-05 e13175E-05 -139U9E-05 .1294lE-05 .12392E-05 
e12080E-05 e11887E-05 .11752E-05 .1164!1E-05 e11558E-05 e11496E-05 e11473E-05 














1 3  
1 4  
15  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
19 










1 0  
11 
12 
1 3  
1 4  
Y 
.81231E+00 





e 4 2 6 5 8 E t 0 1  
.48320E+01 





e 9 0 5 0 8 E t O l  
,97339Et01  
.10400E+02 
110  78 E +02 
0. 
.5 4140E t o 1  
















e 1 1 4 3 7 E t 0 1  
.11437E+01 
, 1 1 4 3 9 E t O l  
, 1 1 4 4 5 E t O l  
10273E+01 
1 0 6 1 4 E t 0 1  
.10732€+01  
.10801E+01 
r 1 0 8 4 5 E t 0 1  







e 1 0 9 3 9 E t 0 1  
e10898EtO l  
.10857E+01 


































100  l l E t O 1  
A L P ( 3 )  
e 2  1 5 5 0 E t 0 0  
e 2  1 5 5 0 E t 0 0  
a215 3 0 E t 0 0  
.21480E+00 




2 1 3  70Et00  
.21330E+00 
.21300E+00 
- 2  12 6OEtOO 





.5 03 3 5 E t 0 0  
.50051E+00 
































6 3 14 70E-0 1 
e62850E-01 
.96100E-0 1 -. 692 50 E-0 1 
-.61000E-02 
.31900E-0 1 












ALP( ) )  





.193 8 0  E-0 1 
-195 70E-01 
.19800€-01 






E l i  
. 22279Et01  
.22282E+01 
. 2 2 2 9 4 E t 0 1  
.Z2341E+01 
.19038E+01 
-19891E t o 1  
. 2 0 2 2 7 E t O l  
.20432Et01  
- 2 0 6  71E t o 1  
.20760E*01 
.20838EtO l  
e 2 0 8 9 8 E t 0 1  
.20932E+01 
. 2 0 9 3 7 E t 0 1  
e 2 0 9 1 5 E t 0 1  
.ZO88OE+Ol 
2 0 8 4 3 E t 0 1  
e 2 0 8 1 4 E t 0 1  
.20569EtO l  




















































12604E + 0 1  
.12605E+01 
1 2 6 0 8 E t 0 1  
e 1 2 5 5 6 E t O l  
12568E t o 1  
12574E t o 1  
L 1 2 5 7 8 E t O l  
12582E t o 1  
.125U5E+01 
12589E t o 1  
,12592Et01  









.10003E to 1 
.99993Et00  






.10002E+01 . l O O O Z E  + 0 1  . lOOOOE to 1 
10003E t o 1  
. 1 0 0 0 2 E t 0 1  
PITOT 
.11226E+00 
l l 2 1 3 E + 0 0  
.11174E+00 


































15 -74170E-03 .36230E-02 .21150E+00 .33470E-02 .20800E-01 ,988ZOE-02 .75011E+00 .10002E+01 .23602€+02 
16 ,75740E-03 e36930E-02 .2110OEt00 -33750E-02 .21050€-01  e99380E-02 e 7 5 0 1 9 E t 0 0  .9999 tE*00  .23591E+02 
1 7  -77480E-03 -37780E-02 . 2 1 0 5 0 E t 0 0  .3416OE-02 -21390E-01  .10010E-01 .75013E*00 .10002E*01 .23575€+02 
1 8  e79300E-03 -38650E-02 .Z10OOE+00 e34460E-02 .21660E-01 .10080E-01 .75016E*00 .10000E*01 .23562E+02 
1 9  .81010€-03 e39470E-02 e 2 0 9 6 0 E t 0 0  e3474OE-02 e21900E-01 .10150E-01 .75012E+00 .10002E+01 .23549E+02 ********* 
SHOCK UAVE BETB( 6)HAS REFLECTEO F R O M  THE WALL AND HAS BECOME B E T B (  7 )  
KOUNT. 2560  
X = .47112Et02 
SHOCK T Y P E  7 B E T A  = . 602€+00  
V I S C O S l T Y ( L B * S E C / F T * * Z ) *  -13085E-05 e13121E-05 m13229E-05 e13362E-05 e13522E-05 e13700E-05 -13886E-05 
.14073E-05 ,14256E-05 .14430E-05 .14592E-05 -14735E-05 ,14862E-05 .149645-05 
.15039E-05 m15088E-05 -15116E-05 e15136E-05 .12752E-05 m12954E-05 e13076E-05 
.13122E-05 m13102E-05 










1 0  
11 
12 
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
20 
2 1  




















e 4 5 6 3 8 E t 0 1  
a 5 7 8 1 2 E t 0 1  
e 63 670E t o 1  




.9 13 75E t o 1  












5 5 7 1 5  E -0 3 
e56098E-03 
.56458E-03 
e 5 6 8 2 7E-0 3 





. 1 1 7 8 1 i + O 1  
1 1 7 5 6 E t 0 1  
.11727E+01 
. 1 l 6 6 6 E  t o 1  
.11637E+01 
.11611E+Ol  
1 1 6 9 6 E t 0 1  
.11586E+01 
1 1 5 6 2 E t 0 1  
.11541E+01 
1 1 5 0 8 E t 0 1  
.11523E+01 
,11496EtO l  
.11488E*01 
1 1 4 8 Z E t 0 1  
,11475E t o  1 
.12O11E+O1 

























-975  3 2 E t 0 0  











916 1 5  E t 0 0  
A L P ( 3 )  
.21932E+00 
a 2  1 9 2 3 E t 0 0  
.21904E+00 
.21ti82E+00 
.2186 lE+00  
.2184ZE+00 
.21823E+00 
.Z 1804E t o 0  
- 2  1 7 8 2 E t 0 0  
P 
.40391E+OO 


































- 1 5  385E-0 1 
,40610E-01 
5 2167E-0 1 
- 6  3378 E-0 1 
-74269E-01 

















ALP(5 )  
I 1735 1 E-0 1 
17388 E-0 1 
.17482E-01 




1 7 8 0 1  E-0 1 
e17967E-01 
E U  
.23248E+Ol 
. 2 3 2 2 6 E t 0 1  
.23127E+01 
.23204E*01 
e 2 3 0 3 8 E t 0 1  
a 2 2 9 4 4 E t 0 1  




.2 2 6 2 8 E t 0 1  
.22509E*01 




2 2 3 8 3 E t 0 1  
.24150E*01 




































. 4 0 3 4 0 € + 0 0  
. 45907Et00  
.40276Et00 
ALP171 











12601E t o 1  
12602E t o 1  
.12600E+01 
1 2 6 0 0 E t 0 1  
.12599E+01 
e 1 2 5 9 8 E t 0 1  
.12598E+01 
~ 1 2 5 9 8 E t 0 1  
* l t 5 9 8 E + 0 1  
.12598Et01  
.12599E+01 
e 1 2  599E to1 
e 1 2 6 0 1 E t 0 1  
1 2 6 0 3 E t 0 1  
e 1 2 6 3 8 E t 0 1  
.12637E*01 
.12639E*01 




.l 2 6 3 7 E t 0 1  
PHI  
~ 1 0 0 0 2 E  t o 1  
.1000ZE*01 




* 10002 E +o 1 
.10002E+01 
.10002E+01 
P I T O T  
e97206E-01 






1 0 1 4 1 E t 0 0  
.10212Et00  
102 7 6 E t 0 0  
.10330E+00 
.10371Et00 
~ 1 0 4 0 1 E * 0 0  











- 2  3799Et02  
.23797€*02 
, 2 3 7 9 3 ~ t a z  
.23788Et02 
,237 83Et02  








-E 1 0  
11 
1 2  
13 
1 4  
15 
1 6  
1 7  
18  
1 9  
20 
2 1  
-E 
2 2  
23 ******+** 
.5 8 170E-03 
.58702E-03 
.Y9256E-03 
.5 992 +E-03 
.605 33E-03 




.6 95 90E-03 
.70600€-03 
-68636E-03 
























a 2 l b 3 6 E t 0 0  




e2 152  1 E t O O  














. 3 0 6 ~ 6 ~ - a z  
e18062E-01 . 1 E 165E-0 1 
- 1 8 2  8 2  E-0 1 
.18419€-01  
-1 E 5 79 E-0 1 . 1 8  708E-0 1 
.18 847 E-0 1 
1 8 9  7 7E-0 1 
e19490E-01 
.19490€-01  
1 9 6 2 1  E-0 1 
.19813€-01  
- 2  00 1 5  E-0 1 















X =  e472Et02WITH A TURNING ANGLE. .21C 


















. 1 0 0 0 l E + O ~  
.10002E+01 . 1 O O O Z E  +o 1 
.10002 E + 0 1  
.10002E+01 




. 1 0 0 0 Z E t 0 1  
.23750E+02 
0 2 3 7 5 3 E t 0 2  
.23747€+02 
23 741E t o 2  









236 71E to2 
Example C - Third variation (fig. 4): 
K K K K K  = 2635 L L  =*** 
IPUNCH = 1 X S T E P  = .100E+01 P T Z E R O  = .351E+05 I O I V E R G  = 0 IO0 = 4 
XE,YE,RCRIPTOJITOJ 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
NPTS = 1 8  NPT = 5 I T Y P  = 2 ISHOCK = 0 M M A X  = 5 4  
JCHEM = 1 I A V E  = 0 INTACT = 0 
XJ = 0. EMSUB .101€+01  RTH = -250E-01 OELTAY .500E+00 Y B O T  0. YTP .750E+01 CHEMFC = .500E+01 
R E  = .672E+06 PR = .100E+01 XLE = .lOOE+01 EMINF = .190E+01 T IN  = .214E+OC WINF = .232E+02 PRES = .122E+OC 
XPOT = .100Et02 X K 1  .750E-03 XK2 - mZB5E-01 XK3 .100E+03 XK4 = 0. 
IBOD = 0 AB00 = 0. 9900 = 0. C B O O  0. 
JBOD = 1 E900 * .750E+01 FEOO 0. G B O O  = 0. 
J J J =  3 
XUALL~EEBOO~FFBOD~GGBOO 
.92DE+O1 .750E+01 .213E+00 Om 
.433E+02 .147E+02 0. 0. 
.775E+03 .147Et02  0. 0. 
LUALL= 1 LBOO= 1 
I P R E S S  = 0 APRESS = 0. BPRESS = 0. 
IPRESU = 0 APRESU = 0. BPRESU 9 0. 
MASFRAC( I)* .6864000E-05 
MASFRACt 2 ) -  e3529000E-03 
MASFRAG( 3 ) .  .1694000E+00 
MASFRACl 4 ) s  .9177000E-02 
MASFRACt 5 ) -  .6759000E-01 
MASF'RAC( 6). .3343000E-02 
MASFRAC( 7). .7501400E+00 
CPRESS = 0. 
CPRESU = 0. 
P R O G R A M  V I S - C H A R  
W I T H  
E M B E D D E D  S U B S O N I C  F L O W  
S H O C K  W A V E S  
A N D  F I N I T E  R A T E  H 2 - A I R  C H E M I S T R Y  
T Y P E  OF FLOW I S  TWO D I M E N S I O N A L  
C H E M I S T R Y  IS F I N I T E  RATE 
J E T  OR N O Z Z L E  R A D I U S  I R T H )  = . 2 5 0 0 0 E - 0 1  F T .  
R E F'E R E NC E CD N 0 I T I  0 N S ------------------ 
MACH NO. ( E M I N F )  = . 1 9 0 3 0 E + 0 1  
V E L O C I T Y  ( U I N )  9 . 6 1 5 6 1 E + 0 4  F T l S E C  
TEMPERATURE ( T I N )  - . 2 1 4 4 0 E * 0 4  DEGREES K 
PRESSURE ( P R E S )  = . 1 2 2 1 2 E + 0 4  L B l F T * * 2  
D E N S I T Y  ( R H O I N F )  = . 1 4 7 6 7 E - 0 3  S L U G S I F T * * 3  
F R O Z E N  S P E C I F I C  H E A T  R A T I O  ( G A M I N F )  * . 1 2 6 5 4 E + 0 1  
H O L E C U L A R  WEIGHT I W I N F )  = . 2 3 2 2 3 € * 0 2  
REYNOLDS NUHBER ( R E I  = . 1 6 7 9 9 E + 0 5  
P R A N D T L  NUMBER I P R )  = . l O O O O E + 0 1  
L E W I S  NUMBER ( X L E )  * . 1 0 0 0 0 E + 0 1  
x 
U 
OUTPUT H E A D I N G S  --------------- 
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Figure  1.-  Hal f - sec t ion  of  t h e  1 2 O  d ive rgen t  combustor. 
L inear  d i s t a n c e s  are nondimensional.  
P =  
4O T 1'2" = 1.9 
2140 I 7.5 58.414 kPa , , 
E -- 
Figure  2.- Hal f -sec t ion  of combustor w i t h  a shock-generat ing f i l l e r  p l a t e  
which produces 80 tu rn ing .  Linear  d i s t a n c e s  are nondimensional.  
- -E 
Figure 3.- Half-sect ion of combustor wi th  a shock-generat ing f i l l e r  p l a t e  
which produces 6 0  t u rn ing .  Linear  d i s t a n c e s  are nondimensional. 
M, = 1.9 
T = 2140 K 
P = 58.414 kPa -e -------- 
~~ 34- 
Figure 4.- Hal f - sec t ion  of combustor w i t h  a shock-generating f i l l e r  p l a t e  
which produces four-uni t - length cons t an t  area. Linear  d i s t a n c e s  are 
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Figure 5.- Comparison of unreacted hydrogen e x i t  p r o f i l e s  
f o r  s e v e r a l  combustor shapes.  
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